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Preface
It has been the aim of the writer to gather and preserve all.
available data concerning the sixty-four persons who, as members of Stephen F. Austin's several colonial enterprises, secured
land grants in the section of Texas territory that now constitutes Grimes county. By far the greater part of this essay
will therefore be biographical in nature. Many of the persons
dealt with are unknown t o history. Their lives, for the most
part, were absorbed in local and domestic affairs. Some few
of them, however, were prominent in the political life of the
period. Others offered, and some gave, their lives for the
freedom of Texas when the revolutionary struggle came.
They all contributed to the establishment of Texas as an
Anglo-American state. It is hoped that this effort to record
their services and trace their descendants, will prove of interest
and value to students of Texas history and to the many hundreds of Texans in whose veins today flows the blood of these
sixty-four pioneers. The writer is fully conscious of the fact
that many of Grimes county's most prominent families do not
come within the scope of this work. An effort has been made
to give some recognition to many of such families in foornotes. Concerning many of these families the writer has on
hand much interesting information, and it is hoped that it
will be possible to incorporate it in a later essay. The writer
is not unmindful of the probability that many minor errors
will be found. Some such are inevitable in a work of this
kind because of the great variety of sources from which the
data is drawn. An earnest effort has been made, however, to
distinguish clearly what has been given as facts froin what is
based upon rumor. Very scant information is given about
several of the sixty-four original grantees. In some such
instances it has been ilnpossible to locate anyone who could

give the information desired; in some few cases, however,
this scarcity is due to the lack of interest, or co-operation, on
the part of people who could have given assistance. On the
whole the writer has received the most whole-hearted cooperation and assistance from the people of Grimes county
and elsewhere. Especially grateful is the writer to the followmg persons: Judge James Green McDonald of Anderson,
Texas; Mr. L.H. Barry of Navasota, Texas; Mrs. W. E. Blackshear of Navasota, Texas; Mr. W. T. Neblett of Anderson,
Texas; the late Mrs. Margaret Harrison of Bedias, Texas;
Robert E. Greenwood, Junior, of Navasota, Texas; Superintendent L. G. Andrews of Navasota, Texas; Miss Harriet
Smither of the State Library at Austin, Texas; Mr. E. W.
Winkler, librarian of the University of Texas; and Honorable
Daniel E. Garrett, Congressman from the Eighth District of
Texas. Most of all the writer is indebted to Dr. E. C. Barker
for his patience and kindly assistance.
By way of an approach to the biographical study of the
original grantees, there is given a brief historical survey in
which an attedpt has been made to trace the various steps
in the organization of the territory and government of Texas
with especial attention always given to that unit of which
the present territory of Grimes county constituted a part.
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PART I
Chapter I
POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS, 1821-1836

In 1800, after more than two hundred years of Spanish rule,
aside from the Indian population, there were to be found
only three struggling villages in what is today Texas. These
settlements were around what is now Nacogdoches, Goliad,
and San Antonio. Even as late as 1821: the population of
Texas, aside from Indians, was only four thousand souls. Olf
these, there was not one settlement between the Colorado and
Trinity rivers.' This vast, fertile region continued to be untouched untii, in 1821, Stephen F. Austin's first colony of
three hundred families began to establish themselves t h e r e h 2
With the realization of Mexican Independence in 1821 and
the accompanying reorganization, the Spanish province of
Texas with two other provinces (New Leon and Coahuila)
was constituted into what was designated "the Internal States
of the E a ~ t . " ~The province of ~ i x a had
s already been divided into two alcalde districts, namely, Colorado and Brazos,
by Governor Jose Felix Trespala~ios.~A somewhat different
organization was made a few months later when the new
Federal constitution (dated October 4, 1824) created the new
state of Coahuila and Texas with the capital first at Saltillo,
'Barker, Potts, and
'Austin's Map of
Ausrin opposite page
%arnmel, Laws of
"bid., 15.

Ramsdell, A School History of Texas, 61-63.
Texas, 1822, as published in Barker's Life of Stephen F.
52, shows no other settlement.
Texas, I, 61.

later at Monclova.Vn January, 1825, the name of the District
of Brazos was changed by proclamation of Stephen F. Austin
to Bravo, in honor of General Nicolas Bravo, a patriot who
was then Vice-President of the Mexican Republic.' T h e constitution of the state of Coahuila and Texas (1827) provided
that the new state should be divided into three departments,
namely: Saltillo, Monclova, and Bexar. The latter embraced
all the territory that had formerly been the province of Texas
and formed one sole district.? Four years later (1831) the
department of Bexar was divided into two districts with the
dividing line as follows :'
"Commencing at Point Bolivar on Galveston Bay ; thence running
northwesterly to strike between the San Jacinto and Trinity rivers,
following the dividing ridge between the said rivers to the headwaters of the San Jacinto; thence following the dividing ridge
between the Brazos and the Trinity to the headwaters of the latter,
and terminating north of the source of the said Trinity upon the
Red river."

'In 1833 this line was re-defined, thus :"
"The dividing line . . . . shall commence at the expanse of water
formed by the Trinity and San Jacinto rivers and continue along
the latter-to the headwaters thereof; thence following the line o?
Austin's colony, and by way of the dividing ridge that separates
the Bratos and Trinity rivers, to the headwaters of the latter, terminating north of the source of said river upon the Red river."

The territory sir::ated east of this line was designated the
District of Nacogdoches with the town of Nacogdoches as
"ammel, Laws of Texas, 1, 73.
'Barker, The A u ~ t i nPapers, in Annual Reporr of the A t n r r i c ~ n Hirtorir~l
As~ociationfor 1919, II, 1009.
'Gammel, Laws of Texas, 1, 424.

"bid., 281.
'lbid., 335.

capital. This arrangement continued until March 18, 1834,
when by a new decree (No. 270) the territory of Texas was
subdivided into three departments, namely: Bexar, Brazos,
and Nacogdoches. Brazos was a new department, having
been cut out of the old District of Bexar with boundaries as
f01lows :lo
"The dividing line . . . . shall commence at the mouth of the
La Vaca river, and ascending said river to the southern limit of the

former colony of Green de Witt [Dewitt]; thence leaving said
river and following said boundary westward until it crosses the
river Guadalupe; thence, taking a northwesterly direction, and
following the western boundary of the aforesaid colony to the
road leading between Nacogdoches and Bexar; thence north, and
terminating on the Red river."

The map given on the following page shows these three
departments.'TThe town of San Felipe de Austin was designated as the capital
of the new d e ~ a r t m e nof
t Brazos." These
I
three Texas departments were subdivided into municipalities,
of which at theoutbreak of the revolution in 1836, there were
eighteen, namely: Austin, Bexar, Brazoria, Goliad, Gonzales,
Matagorda, Mina (afterward called Bastrop), Nacogdoches,
San Augustine, San Patricio, Harrisburg, Jasper (formerly
called Bevil), Liberty, Milam (formerly called Viesca),
Refugio, Shelby (or Teneha) , Victoria, and Washington.13
I

l0Gammel, Lcaws of Texas, I, 335. The brackets are by the writer.
The map given here is a partial copy of a similar map published by Fulmore
in his Mistory and Geography of Texas as Told in Cozinty Names, 126. The
drawing was done for the writer by Mr. Frank Purvis of Navasota, Texas.
f2
G a m e l , Laws of Texas, I , 355.
13
Fulmore, Ha'srory and Geography of Texas us Told in County N~~;lllt.s,
278.
There is some doubt as to the status of Harrisburg, Jasper, Liberty, Milam,
Refugio, Shelby, Victoria, and Washington. It may be that they, or some of
hem were still only comisario districts. Fulmore listed them all as municipalities.
The writer has not been able to verify this statement. Dr. E. C. Barker, of the
University of Texas, is of the opinion that they were not municipalities, but were
well organized local units.
11

-

J

TEXAS IN 1835

According to Fulmore, in his History and Geography of Texas
as Told in Cotlnty Names, five additional municipalities were
created by the provisional council of 1835, namely: Colorado,
Jackson, Jefferson, Red River, and Sabine.
Local Government : Executive.-The executive power in
each of the departments of Coahuiia and Texas (1827-1836)
was vested in a political chief who was appointed by the
ernor of the state from a list of three nominated by the state
council." His salary in the Texas departments was eight
hundred dollars per year with an allowance of four hundred
dollars for expenses.I5 Under the political chief there was
supposed to b i a district sheriff for i a c h of the districts, appointed by the superior judge of that department. Each district sheriff was to be assisted by a subaltern sheriff of which
there was to be one in each municipality. There was to be
also a constable in each comisario district? It is not clear,
however, that the system thus provided by law was carried
out in actual practice.
Legislative.-The legislative power of the state of Coahuila
and Texas was, in 1834, vested in a unicameral house in which
each Texas department was represented by one deputy and
one substitute deputy, elected by district electoral assemblies,
having been elected by poputhe members of such a~sernb~lies
lar vote from the municipal districts into which the departments were divided."
The Ayuntamient0.-The real unit of local government was
the ayuntamiento. There was one in each municipality. It
was composed of alcaldes, rigidores, and a sind'lco. The
number of these officers varied somewhat, being based upon
"Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 444.
ulbid., 356.
"lbid., 385.
171bid., 356.

the population of the municipality.'' In municipalities containing a population of less than five thousand, there was one !
alcalde who served as president of the ayuntamiento. With i
I
him were two regido;es and one sindico procurador. In
municipalities where the population exceeded this number, ,
two more regidores were added.lg In those towns where
ayuntamientos could not be established and which were too
far distant to be incorporated under the jurisdiction of an- '
other ayuntamiento, local administrative affairs were admin
istered by a comisario and a sindico -procurador; such officersI
being chosen by the electoral junta of the district to which
the community belonged." T o be qualified to serve as a
member of an ayuntamiento one had to be at least twenty-five 1
years of age, or twenty-one years of age and married. He
must have been for three years a resident in the municipality le.
for which he was to serve, and one year immediately preceding election. Members of ayuntamientos were required to \
have some capital or trade whereby to subsist and be able to
read and write. T h e tenure of an alcalde was one year. One- ,
half of the regidores were to be replaced every year and likewise with the sindicos except in instances where there was '
only one, then he was to be replaced annually. Members of
ayuntamientos were elected by municipal assemblies held in 1
the same manner as in the election of deputies to the state
congress. The appointment could not be declined. In case
of vacancy by death or other causes, the person receiving the >'
next highest number of votes in that respective list succeeded
to the office." The ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Austin, h
the first in the Anglo-American settlement, was installed on

I

,,

"Gammel, Laws of Texdr, I, 429-431.

"lbid., 347.
"Ibkd., 446.
"Ibid., 446=.

February 12, 1828. The .powers and duties of ayuntamientos
were defined by decree number thirty-seven of the Laws of
Coahuila and Texas.22
Judiciary.-In 1834 Texas constituted one judicial circuit
and the superior court was known as the "Superior Judicial
Court of Texas." This circuit was subdivided into three
judicial districts, they being identical with the three administrative departments, namely : Brazos, Bexar, and Nacogd o ~ h e s . T~ h~e superior court was by law composed of one
superior judge, one secretary, and one sheriff. There was
such a court in each of the three judicial districts. In criminal
cases there was added one prosecuting attorney and a jury of
twelve men. The opinion of eight jurors would convict. A
judge was required Lo be at leas;twenty-five years of age and
a lawyer by profession. Judges were appointed by the state
congress on the nomination of the governor and drew a
salary of three thousand dollars per year. A superior judge
could be removed from office only for causes legally manifested and proved.24 Court was to be held every thvreekonths
in each of ;he three districts as follows: in ~ h x a r beginning
,
on the first Monday in January, April, and August; in Brazos,
beginning on the first Monday in February, May, and September; in Nacogdoches, beginning on the first Monday in
' the trial of civil cases there
March, June, and O ~ t o b e r . ~For
was in every municipality a tribunal composed of a judge
and a subaltern sheriff. The latter officer was elected in the
same manner as the alcaldes. In addition to the courts named
above, there was in each comnlissary district a comisario and
'fBarker, "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Austin," Quarterly,
XXI, 299-301. Sections of decree number thirty-seven are reprinted by Barker in
footnote.
" b m e l , Lcrws of Texas, I. 345.
Ulbid., 365-364.
Mlbid., 366.

a constable to execute his orders. These constables were required to have the same qualifications as the comisarios and
were elected in the same manner and at the same time.26
Manner of Selecting Jurors.-Both civil and criminal cases
were tried before a jury of twelve men, the verdict of eight
of whom would convict. These jurors were selected in
the following manner: Each comisario, at the beginning
of the year, furnished his ayuntamiento with a list of names
of all citizens in his jurisdiction who were qualified to serve
as jurors. These names, each written on individual slips, were
stored in boxes, there being one box for each comisario district. During the month prior to the opening session of court,
the secretary, in the presence of the ayuntamiento, drew from
each box a name until he had thus drawn thirty-six names.
T h e names thus drawn were then placed in a separate box
and a list of them was furnished the sheriff for citation.27
The selection for jurors in criminal cases was made in much
the same manner, except that here the unit was the municipality rather than the comisario district. Each municipal '
ayuntamiento was required to remit each year to the ayunta- ,
miento at the capital a list of the qualified jurors in their
respective municipalities. Such names were written separately
on slips and stored in boxes, there being one box for each
municipality. The secretary of the ayuntamiento at the capital drew from each box a number of names which multiplied
by the number of municipalities in that judicial district would
produce a result not less than thirty-six. A list of the names
thus drawn was then furnished the subaltern sheriffs that they '
might cite those citizens to appear at the capital in due time.z8 *
Militia.-The civic military force of the state of Coahuila
'

J

"Garnrnel, Lawr of Texas, I, 365.
"lbid.. 365.

and Texas was made up of a corps of militia organized in
each town.2g Four companies were organized in the municipality of Austin, March 21, 1829. Among the officers are
found the names of several men then residing in the vicinity
of the present county of Grimes. In the ~ i r &Company adpears the following officers who then held land in what is now
Grimes county: Jesse Grimes, lieutenant; Leonard W. Groce,
sub-lieutenant; and Francis Holland, second sergeant. The
name of John Bowman appears in connection withv the Fourth
Company. He is listed as lieutenant but the records fail to
show whether he qualified.50

-

'Garnrnel, Laws of Texas, I, 451.
"Barker, "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Austin," Quargerly,
XXI, 408-409. For additional information concerning these men see Chapter
Four of this thesis.

Chapter I1
ORIGIN, ORGANIZATION, AND SUBDIVISION
OF WASHINGTON MUNICIPALITY

Origin and Organization of Washington Municipality.According to the data the writer has been able to obtain, the
municipality of Washington was never officially established
by the Mexican government. It came into existence after the
meeting of the Convention of October, 1832, and before the
meeting of the Consultation, October, 1835. This is evident
from the fact that while no mention is made of a Washington
municipality in the reports of the proceedings of the Convention of 1832, in the record of the proceedings of the
Consultation (October, 1835) we find Washington listed as
a separate municipality. Among her delegates, in 1835, appears the name of Jesse Grimes, who, in 1832, represented
the municipality of Viesca." The municipality of Viesca
had been created November 1, 1830; it having been cut from
the precinct of Bastrop. Viesca included a large part of the
territory east of the Brazos river which afterward formed a
part of Washington rnuni~ipality.~~
Ainong the delegates
n---~
from the municipality of Viesca at the Convention olL vccuDer,
1832, are found the names of three men known to have resided in what later became Grimes county, namely: Joshua
"'Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 496 and 544.
"Barker, "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Austin," Quarterly,
XXII, 357. The precinct of Viesca was created November 1, 1830, with metes
and bounds as fallows:
"Beginning at ti-le crossing of the Cushatre road on the east or left bank of the
Brazos, thence up in a direct line of rhe Atascosito road at a point on the said road
which shall be four leagues from the Brazos river, rl-lence along said road to the divide
between the San Jacinto and Trinity rivers, thence following said divide norchwardly to
the San Antonio road, (hence along said road to the Brazos river, thence following the
meanderings of said river down to the place of beginning."

Hadley, Jared E. Groce, and Jesse Grimes." Some other
territory east of the Brczos river (in addition to that part
which formerly formed a part of the municipality of Viesca)
afterward to constitute a part of Washington municipality,
was at this time (1830) included in the precinct of San Jacinto,
which then included all settlements on the waters of the San
Jacinto river below the Atascosita road." T h e writer, in his :
efforts to determine the date of the creation of Washington ,
municipality, finds that a petition, dated July 2, 1835, and '
addressed to the political chief of the department of Brazos
(at that time James B. Miller) explains that a similar petition ,
had been presented the year before and had been approved
by the ayuntamiento at San Felipe de Auscin but for some 1
reason was never acted upon by the state congress of that
year. The petition of July 2, 1835, prayed the political chief .
on his own authority to order the organization of the new
municipality. The following names were signed to this petjtion : John P. Cloes (Cole), James Whitesides, Shubael
Marsh, John J. Wynche, Epps D. Payne, Asa Hoxey, John '
Newell ( ?),James Clark, Baldon ( ?)Robinson, M. Cummings, r
J. G. Wilkinson, William W. Hawkins, Jesse B. Atkinson,
John H. Allcorn, John B. Thompson, James G. Swisher, John
Graham (?),Thos. G. ( ? Allen, John G. Conner, W. A.
Hall, J. J. Allcorn ( 1 , William H. Miller, Francis G.
Clampitt (?), E. D. Jackson, (?) Soop, William H. Hill,
William Lewis ( ?),Ashley R. Stevens ( ?), E. G. Evitt ( ?), I
James Moore, J. B. Chanie (?), Elijah Alcorn, G. W. Barnett, John F. Guthrie, D. T. A. Thomson, Alfred M. Cooper,
Horatio Chriesman, Stephen R. Roberts, Hiram Beales, and

1

*Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 479.
'*Barker, "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Austin," Quarterly,
XXI, 415. '-'

'

i

:

Thomas Dillard." James B. Miller seems to have done what
the petitioners requested for he transmitted a letter to his
successor (Wyly Martin), dated July 19, 1835, in which he
makes the following statement:
"I have permitted the Jurisdiction of Washington to organize
provisionally every man in the jurisdiction has signed a petition
requesting said organization as their territory is extensive and this
point is too far, their petition passed through this ayuntamiento to
the Govt and was not acted upon by the Govt. last session. which
causes great dissatisfaction, as soon as the Govt was again organized I intended to report them as in an organized condition
and pray the Govt to legalize their proceedings as every man has
signed this petition for the provissional organization no man can
plead to the jurisdiction of the courts. . . .
J J

The election of officers for the new municipality of Washington was held on Saturday, July 18, 1835, and the following
officers were elected : alcalde, Joshua Hadley ; regidors, Jesse
Grimes and Asa Mitchell; sindico procurador, A. C. Reynolds;
sheriff, John W. Hall. On the following page is a copy of
the recapitulation of the votes as reported by Thos. S. Saul,
secretary." The new ayuntamiento nominated James B.
Miller for appointment by the political chief as judge in the
Winkler, "Documents Relating to the Municipality of Washington," Quarterly,
X, 86-87. Another copy of the same petition had the following names thereon:
J. M.Splan, David Trast, S. Moris, J. H. Wood, Robert J. Clow, H. J. Williarnson, M. T.Martin, James Lynch, Sam R. Miller, Bethel Morris, John Lott, Thos.
S. Saul, Moses Evans, J. W. Simpson, Wm. Copenhaven, Ches. J. Young, J. F. Q.
Walkerterson ( ?), Lewis Jones, Samuel Henry (or Herney), James Gray, Noah
T. ( ? ) Byars, James Balantine, Peter M. Mercer, Isaac Connelly, and Wm. C.
Jones. The question marks were copied from the article cited above. It is significant that the names of such men as Jared E. Groce, Jesse Grimes, Joshua
Hadley, and other settlers on the east side of the Brazos, are not found on either
list. It appears that there must have been other copies, or that the petition was
hastily gotten up by the citizens of the town of Washington.
""lbid., 98: The table given on the opposite page was published by Winkler.
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new municipality, and at the same time suggested Moses
Cummings, James Hall, Senior, Shubael Marsh, and S. R.
Roberts as supernumeraries. Record of this action is found
in a note dated at Washington, July 28, 1835, and signed by
Joshua Hadley .s7 In October, 1835, Washington municipality was represented in the Consultation by five men,
namely: Asa Mitchell, E. Collard, Asa Hoxey, Phillip Coe,
and Jesse
Of these, it is known that Jesse Grimes
then- resided within the limits of the
county of
Grimes." These men took an active part in the work of the
Consultation. Asa Mitchell served on the committee that
f
rl L
A--1
u i i i ~ t f ut ~ l euc~laiationsetting forth the causes that forced
the Texans to take up arms Ad the objects for which they
fought." Among the signers of the Declaration of Independence are found the names of two men, namely: Benjamin
Briggs Goodrich and Jesse Grimes, both of whom had their
residence in what is now Grimes county.41 In the General
Council that followed the Consultation the municipality of
Washington was represented by Jesse Grimes.42 In the Convention of March, 1836, it is found that two of the four
delegates from Washington municipality were residents of
what is now Grimes county, they being Jesse Grimes and B. B.
Goodrich, both of whom signed the Constitution of the
Republic of Texas.43 T h e Constitution of the Republic of
Texas erected the municipality of Washington into Washington county and provided that it should be represented in the
"Winkler, "Documents Relating to the Municipality of Washington," Quarterly,

X, 100.
"Gammel, Laws of Texas, I , 544.
3316id,1066; and Abstract of T e x a s Land Titles, I , 604.
"'Gammel, Laws of Texas, I , 514.
"lbid., 1066; and Abstract of T e x a s Land T i d e s , I , 604.
4aGammel,Laws of Texas, I , 534.
'316id.,824 and 1084-1085. The other two delegates were S. Swisher and
G. W. Barnett.

Congress of the Republic by one senator and two representat i v e ~ .The
~ ~ new county of Washington then contained territory since formed into nine counties. T h e diagram on the
following page shows these nine counties and indicates the
process of subdivision that resulted in their creation.45
Creation of Montgomery County.--The tetritor y later
to become Grimes county continued to form a part of
Washington county until the creation of the new county of
Montgomery by an act of the Congress of the Republic of
Texas, December 14, 1837. This act provided that the new '
county should include all of what had been Washington I
county east of the Brazos river, and appointed the following
men as commissioners with power to select a proper place 1
for the county seat and to purchase land for the same: James I
Mitchell, Pleasant Grey, William Robinson, Elijah Collard,
Charles Barnett, Joseph L. Bennett, B. B. Goodrich, D. TI.
Dunham, and Henry Fanthorp. The new county was entitled 1
to one representative in congress, and with- Washington
i
county, constituted one senatorial distri~t.'~Its boundaries 3
were defined by the Congress of the Republic of Texas (May
24, 1818) with metes and bounds as f ~ l l o w s : ~ '
I

b

"Beginning at a point on the east side of the Navasota river,
where the San Antonio road crosses the same; thence eastwardly
with said road to the Trinity river; thence down said river to the
boundary line of the county of Liberty; thence west and south with
the boundary line of the county of Harrisburg; thence west with
4Gammel, Laws of Texas, 1078, and WinMer, "'Documents Relating to Washington Municipality," Quarterly, X, 96.
"The diagram was taken from Fulrnore's Histor3, and Geography of Texas as
Told in County Names, 288. The information is incomplete, but is given just
as it was printed by Fulmore. The county now known as Brazos was formerly
called "Navasota." The name having changed to Brazos, January 28, 1842.
(Gammei, Laws of Texas, 11, 745.)
48Gammel,-LL,awr
of Texas, I, 1375-1376.
"lbid., 1518.

i

1

the boundary line of said county to the county of Austin; thence
with said county line to the Brazos river; thence with said river to
the mouth of the Navasota; thence up the Navasota to the place of
beginning."

The county seat for the new county of Montgomery was
located on a hill somewhat south of the old town of Montgomery, the land for the site being donated by William
Sheppard. He gave one hundred acres, of which the cornmissioners in turn deeded ninety-six and one-half acres to
James McCown (April 3, 1843) in payment for the construction of a court house on the remaining three and one-half
acres. T h e first court house was a one-story log building.
Sale of lots in the new town was advertised in the Texas Tele-

Creation of Grimes County.-Grimes county was created in
1846 by the First Legislature of the state of Texas as a result
of a petition from the people of western Montgomery county
raying tor separation and the formation of a n ew county.
he petition embraced a request that the new county be
narneh "Grimes," in honor o i Jesse Grimes who was at that
time serving as senator from Montgomery county.49 T h e
petition was granted and an act was passed, April 6, 1846,
creating the new county of Grimes with metes and bounds
as follows

4

-

:jO

"Beginning at the southwest corner of the county of Walker;
thence in a southwardiy direction to the northeast corner of a
league of land granted to W. Montgomery; thence to the southeast
aAnna L. Davis, "Old Montgomery," Dallas Morning Mews (December 3,
1925). The writer has been unable to determine the date of the T e x a ~Telegraph
in which this advertisement appeared.
4 9 Z ~ b eto
r Bufington, dated at lola, Texas, June 26, 1903.
60
Gamrnel, LQWJof T e x a ~ Ii,
, 1356. Walker county was created on the same
day, April 6, -1846, and was also cut from Montgomery county. Ibjd., 1357.

Y

;

'
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corner o i same; thence, due soath to the Harris county line, thence
with said Harris county line, to the head of Spring creek, and from
the head of Spring creek to the head of Pond creek; thence by a
straight line to the mouth of Beason's creek on the Brazos river;
thence, up said stream to the mouth of the Navisoto, and up the
Navisoto to the crossing of the San Antonio road; thence, with
said road to the northwestern boundary line of Walker county,
and down the said county line to the place of beginning."

A lively controversy developed in the new county of Grimes
over the location of the county seat. Henry Fanthorp, then a
prominent business man and land owner at Alta Mira (now
Anderson) offered to donate land for the site; but, as several
comuiunities were contending for the honor, the Legislature
ordered that an election be held to determine the location.
There followed an interesting campaign. On the day of the
election, each of the contesting communities -prepared
a free
dinner and provided other forms of amusements for the
voters. The majority of the voters registered their preference
for the Fanthorp location. A townsite was surveyed a little
north of the old town of Alta Mira. T h e new town was
named "Anderson" in honor of Kenneth L. Anderson, the
last Vice-President of the Republic of Texas, who had died
recently at the Fanthorp hotel in Alta Mira and was buried
in the Fanthorp cemetery nearby. It is said that an oak tree
on the I?anthoip premises served for a time as the first court
house in Grimes county. The county government was soon
organized and the following officers were elected: Graves,
probate judge; Albert G. Perry, chief justice; Anderson Buffington, district clerk; Daniel E. Harper, county clerk; Guilford M. Mooring, sheriff; F. Brigance, tax collector and
assessor; David C. Dickson, representative to the Legislature;

and George Lester, c o r ~ n e r . ~ 'The new county of Grimes
with Walker and Montgomery counties constituted the fifteenth senatorial district (January 16, 1850) with the chief
justice of Montgomery county designated to receive election
returns and to issue a certificate of election to the senatorelect. Grimes county alone was to constitute the thirtieth
representative district and was entitled to one representatives2
Creation of Madison County.-The boundary lines of
Grimes county were again changed when on January 27,1853,
the county of Madison was created with metes and bounds as
follows :53
"Beginning at the mouth of Bedias creek on the Trinity river,
and running up the main Bedias to a point where the line between
the counties of Grimes and Walker crosses same; thence by a direct line to the northwest corner of a tract of land in the name of
B. Q. Hadley, on the Navasota river; thence up said stream to
where the San Antonic road crosses same; thence running with
the south boundary of Leon county to the southwest co&er of
Alce Garrett's survey; thence on a direct line to the northeast
r corner of Hiram Walker's survey on the west bank of the Trinity
river, and thence down the river to the place of beginning."

Following the creation of Madison county a new arrangement was made regarding the senatorial and representative
districts. The state was divided into thirty-three senatorial
districts with Grimes, Walker, Madison, and Montgomery
counties forming the nineteenth district, and the chief justice
of Grimes county was designated to issue certificates of election
"Zuber lo Bufington, June 26, 1903. T h e first name of Graves, the first probate judge of Grimes county was not given by Zuber; he is referred to, however,
as being a brother-in-law of George M. Patrick. Only one county commissioner
was named. This was Archelaus B. Dodson from North Bedias vicinity. The
county records were destroyed by fire and the writer has found nothing there.
62Gammel, Laws of Texas, 11, 479-483.
"Ibid., 111, 1295.

1

to the senator-elect."
I

I

!

Grimes county alone constituted representative district number thirty-nine, the state having been redivided into seventy-three districts. Grimes county was therefore entitled to one representative in the state L e g i s l a t ~ r e . ~ ~
This arrangement continued until in 1910 when following a
new subdivision of the state, a part of Grimes county with
Brazos county was designated as representative district number twenty-six; while the southern portion of Grimes county
was thrown with Montgomery county to form representative
district number twenty-seven.56
Creation of Waller County.-With the creation of Waller
county by the state Legislature, April 28, 1873, Grimes county
assumed the form that it has since retained. Waller county
was established with metes and bounds as follows:
"Beginning at the mouth of Beason's creek on the Brazos river;
thence running east to the western boundary line of Montgomery
county, where it crosses Mill creek; thence south with the said
boundary line to the corner of Montgomery county on Spring
creek; thence running on the bed of Spring creek with the Grimes
and Harris county line, to the corner of Grimes, Austin, and Harris
counties; thence running with the Harris and Austin county line to
the corner of Fort Bend, Harris, and Austin counties; thence with
Fort Bend and Austin county line to the Brazos river; thence up
said river with its various meanderings, to the place of beginning."

The men appointed by the Legislature to organize the new
county of Waller were, namely: J. Be McCown, James B.
Stephenson, William Maxwell, 0.E. Taylor, W. J. Rainwater,
and J. C. Greer. They were required to take an oath of office,
"Gammel, Laws of Texas, III, 1289-1290.

"!bid., 1292.
&J.G. McDonald
268.

to

E. L. Blair, July 15, 1928. Also Texa.r Almanac for 1929,

which was to be administered by the chief justice of either
Grimes or Austin county.57
6TGammel,Laws of Texar, VII, 501.

PART I1
INDIAN POPULATION OF GRIMES COUNTY TERRITORY
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THE SIXTY-FOUR ORIGINAL
GRANTEES IN GRIMES COUNTY

Chapter 111
INDIAN POPULATION OF CRIMES COUNTY AND ITS VICINITY

Bedias.-The region to become Grimes, at the time of the
arrival of the American settlers, was inhabited by scattered
Indian settlements, the population of which seems to have
consisted of mere remnants of former tribes. The writer
finds some evidence to indicate that several tribes were represented in the Indian population of Grimes county, namely:
Bedias, Kickapoo, and Cushattee. Those Indians belonging
to the Bedias tribe were the most numerous and best known.
The name "Bedias" means brushwood in the language of the
Caddo Indians to which stock the Bedias are supposed to have
belonged.' T h e Bedias villages were scattered over a wide
territory but principally along the Trinity river. A number of
geographical names derived from this tribe survive in this
region. The town of Bedias, located in the northern portion

-

'Hedge, Handbook of American lndianr Norjh of Mexico, I, 145. The name
is found spelled in great variety of ways. Hodge, in the work cited, spells it
"Bidai," and in a footnote calls attention to the following spellings: Badies,
Beadeyes, Bedias, Beddies, Bedees, Bedies, Bedais, Bidayes, Bidias, Vedais, Vidaes,
Vidais, Vidays, and Vivais. The name as used in Grimes county today is spelled
"Bedias" and this form will be used by the writer.

of Grimes county, is situated between two creeks, the South
Bedias, and the Big Bedias. These creeks combine before
they reach the Trinity river to form the Bedias creek which
flows into the Trinity river and forms a part of the boundary
line between Walker and Madison counties. These Indians,
according to their tribal traditions, were the oldest inhabitants
of this region. During the latter part of the eighteenth century they were the chief intermediaries between the French and
the aches in the trade of fire arms. As a result of the later
political controversy between the French and the Spanish, and i
1
due to their own inter-tribal wars, and to the introduction of
new diseases, their tribal organization was broken up and only
remnants of their former villages c ~ n t i n u e d . ~Several such
4
villages were found in what was to become Grimes county by
the Americans who settled here following 1821. The writer r
finds mention of such a village having been located within a
few miles of the present town of Montgomery, Texas. In
writing about this Indian village, Anna L. Davis, of Mont- )
gomery, Texas, says :3
1
,

"Bedias Indians had a village about six miles west (of Montgomery) on Caney creek. Here also was a burying ground, and
arrow heads etc. are still found. They were friendly. Much
trading was done between them and the whites. Indians exchanging baskets, wooden bowls, chairs of rattan and hickory,
also covers for bottles made of rattan, for such supplies as they
desired from the whites. Their custom was to bring baskets and
proceed to fill them with whatever supplies desired and offer to
exchange basket for its contents, even going to the milking pens
of the Shannon home and having bowls filled with milk, after
drinking which they would leave the bowl as payment . . . . The
village was almost wiped out by typhoid fever. Their method of
Wodge, Handbook o f American Indians North of Mexico, 1, 145.
'Anna L. Davis, "Old Montgomery," Daflas Morning N e u ~ s Decembei
,
3, 1925.

'
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treatment was to place the patients on high scaffolds and build a
smoke under them. Mat Shannon, who was then a boy, told Mrs.
Willie Davis that he had seen as many as thirty of such scaffolds
with dense smoke rising under them. Dr. Price, father of Mrs.
E. C . Wise, wanted to practice among the Indians but they refused, saying, "No good doctor, Bad Medicine."

Hodge also mentions a village of Bedias Indians as having
been about twelve miles from the town of M~ntgornery.~
There seems to have been another village of the Bedias
Indians in the southern portion of Grimes county, in the vicinity of what came to be known as Grimes Prairie. Mrs. Rosa
Croce writes :"
"A friendly tribe of Indians "Bidais" lived a few miles from the
plantation [Groce's Bernardo] and they were constantly corning
to the house begging for meal and other things."

In the same connection, Mrs. Rosa Groce states that Jared
E. Groce at one time gave these Indians cotton sacks, promising to give them meal after the sacks were picked full of
cotton. It is said that the Indians did as they were told but
that they did not repeat the request. The largest Bedias
settlement seems to have been in the northern portion of
Grimes county and partly in Madison county, near what was
known as Spivey Lake in the region of Black Lake Slough.
This camp seems to have served as a tryst for the roving b,ands
that frequented this region. The writer is told that a road
I

Hodge, Handbook of America~Indiatz~N o h of Mexico, 1, 145.
'Rosa Groce, "Jared E. Groce," Q~rarjerly, X X , 358-368. Mrs. Margaret
Saunders of Navasota, Texas, tells of a Bedias camp having been located on her
grandmother's (Margaret McIntire's) league, on Grimes Prairie. h-. L. Barry
of Navasota, also remembers an Indian village haviiig been located on Grimes
Prairie, about ten miles east of Navasota. He (Barry) adds that some of them
lived in houses but that most of them lived out-of-doors, and that they did little
farming.

I

crew while cutting a road through from Bedias to Madisonville found a large collection of Indian skeletons and some '
equipment, thought to have been buried there after a battle
with the Mexicans.' The writer is told of another Bedias !
village located on a farm now owned by Andrew Garner,
situated between the towns of Anderson and Navasota, about
two miles from Anderson.'
Kickapoos.-The writer finds mention of Kickapoo Indians ,
as having lived in this vicinity but has been unable to establish
definitely when they came to this section. Hodge makes no '
mention of any Kickapoos coming into Texas prior to 1852.8
During this year, he states that a large body of this tribe, with
some Potawatorni, left Kansas and went to Texas and thence '
to Mexico. W. P. Zuber states that his father, in 1833, occu- .
pied huts that had been abandoned by Kickapoo Indians two
years previously.' In the same connection, Zuber tells that
parties of Kickapoos and Cushattees camped near his father's '
h a m , in 1833, with whom the Zubers bartered corn for moc- ,
casins, deerskins, venison, and wild turkey. Judge R. P. .
Harper of Madisonville, Texas, tells of Bedias and Kickapoo
Indians having lived together on South Bedias creek, eas; of
the present town of Bedias.
'I

i

Cushattees.-These Indians had villages on both sides of
the Trinity river from which they made hunting expeditions'
'?'old to the writer by Judge R. P. Harper of Madisonville, Texas. The existence of such a large village of Bedias in Nonh Grimes county is common knowla
edge among the old settlers.
'I. G. McDonald to E. L. Blair, July 15, 1928. Tobe Srhumacher t o E. L.'
Hair, August 2, 1923.
'Hedge, Handbook of American Indians Norjh of Mexico, I , 684.
'Zuber, Eighty Years in Texar, 133. Manuscript in the State Library, Austin,
Texas.

into the region now known as Grimes county.'YZuber makes
the following comment regarding the Cushattees: "
"Two roads traversed the territory of Grimes county: towit,
the La Bahia road and the Cushattee Trace ; the latter being a section
of the old Contraband road, beaten out and used by smugglers of
contraband goods on caravans of pack mules, from Alexandria,
Louisiana, to the Rio Grande . . . . The section between the Neches
and the Brazos was called the Cushattee trace, because it was much
used by the Cushattee Indians on their hunting expeditions."

The Cushattee Indians seem to have been rather well civilized
and, according to Edwards, it was not unusual for them to live
in well constructed houses, surrounded with peach trees and
well-watered gardens and fields, wl~ich were sometimes
fenced. It seems to have been the custom to leave these
villages almost wholly unprotected in the autumn while the
Indians ranged afar in search of the winter supply of honey,
bear meat, and. venison. While on these expeditions they
often visited the settlements of the whites with whom they
engaged in barter.'? The number of Cushattee Indians in
Texas has been estimated by some at three hundred and fifty.13
Relations between Indians and Whites.-The white settlers
of Grimes county vicinity seem, for the most part, to have
been ul~molestedby the Indians residing in this territory i.e.,
the Bedias, Kickapoos, and Cusl~attees. At times the Indians
were insolent and they were beggarly by nature, but they were
restrained by presents and forbearance.14 Men like Jesse
Grimes had great influence with these tribes and often sat
with them in council. It is said by the old settlers of this
section that Inen of the Bedias tribe served the whites in
'"Edward, D. B., Hirtory of Texas, 94.
XI
Z d e r to Bufirzg~ofz,June 26, 1903, dated at Iola, Texas.
'%dward, Hi~lovyof Texas, 94.
"De Shields, B o d e l W a r s of ?'ems, 15 3.
"lbid., 21-22.

helpiiq to keep out the more hostile Comanches and CheroC

LOCAL IXDIAN STORIES AS TOLD BY PIBhiEER SETTLERS

Indians Visit the T. P. Plaster Home.-Mrs.
Margaret
Harrison told the writer this interesting story of an experience
with a Bedias warrior. O n e nighr while Mrs. T. P. Plaster
was at home alone with her children, her husband having gone
to Houston for supplies, an Indian man quietly pushed open
the door and entered the room. T h e mother was too terrified
to speak, but the little Margaret, too small to know danger,
toddled up to the big Indian and put her arms around his leg
in an effort to pull him over to a chair that was being pushed
out by her little twin brother. The Indian reached down and
took the little girl in his arms as he sat down in the chair.
By this rime the mother had gotten control of herself and was
attempting to show friendliness. She made some coffee and
offered the Indian a cup. He took the coffee but refused to
dririk therefrom until 6 e had first given a spoonful to each
of the children and to Mrs. Plaster. He then let it be known
that he wanted another cup. When offered more food, however, he refused and, after a time, left as quietly as he had
come. Subsequently, this same Indian made several visits to
the Plaster home, coming at one time when the father was
"Information regarding the relation of Jesse Grimes with the Indians was furnished the writer by M ~ sW.
. C. Preston who is a granddaughter of Jesse Grimes.
Mrs. Preston resides at Fort Worth, Texas. Hamer Wilson, Bioglaju5y of le.rse
Gaimer, manuscript prepared by Hamer Wilson while a student in an American
History class in Navasota High School. The manuscript is now in the high school
library at Navasota. Quoting Mrs. J. T. McGinty as his authority, Wilson states *
that Bedias warriors often came to the Grimes home when Jesse Grimes was
away and remained there to protect the family from hostile Indians. Quoting ,
Mrs. F. B. Wesson of Navasota, Wilson states that Grimes was looked upon by
the Indians as a man of high wisdom and was prominent among the Indians as a
peacemaker.

away i r o i ~home and sicting the whole night in a corner of a
room, leaving a little before daybreak. At another time, he
cams 2nd warned the firmily of the approach of a hostile band
of Cherokees. Upon another visit, he found Mr. Plaster sick
in bed. and when Mrs. Plaster indicated that they were short
of food, rhe Indian left to appear soon thereafter with a wild
turkey which he threw at tl&eet of Mrs. Plaster.";
Indhns Kill Mrs. Taylor.-The writer has heard the old settiers sf this vicinity tea many stories about a party of Indians
killing a Mrs. Taylor.
story is that a party of Indians
were haking an attack o n the home of ~osh;a Hadley about
the year 1840. It seems that the c o n ~ m u n i thad
~ had some
warning of the danger and the people, as was their custom,
had hastened to the Hadley home, which was partly fortified.
Another party had gathered at rhe neighborink home of
A. D. Kennard. Mrs. Taylor, it seems, was at the Hadiey
house, while her husband was at the Kennard house. After
L,

Mrl. bI~ir,g,l~.et1. Wdrri.ron t o E. L. Blnlr. July 15. 1928. Mrs. Mal-garet
Harrison (born March 27, 1840; died at her home in Bedias, Texas, November 8,
1928). Her father, Captain T. P. Plaster (born June 26, 1804; died March 27,
lSGd), came to Texas from Giles county, Tennessee, in 1835 or 1836. The
following quotation is from an article published soon after Caprain 'I. P. Plaster's
death. $his clipping was fount1 among the papers of Mrs. hiargaret J. Harrison.
The writer has been unable to find it in the S r ~ l r eG~lzerte.which was published
at Austin in 1861.
18

"C3pcain Plasrcr . . . . was a citizen and soldier of the Republic. I-le emigrated
from Giles county. l'ennessee. to Texas 1835 o r 1836 and bore a heroic part in the
revolution then going on, and at San Jncinto h e aided in the nxlnngernent of one of
tile "Twin Sisters' which did such good and efficient service upon tl~:tt bloody field.
This campaign being o n e which resulted so gloriously to the arms of 'I'c-sns, h e settled
in hfonrgomery ( n o w Grimes) county where Ile h:is continued to reside u p t o his
death. Wichout pretension, he was an honest, upright: man. and ever rcndy to meet
a n y sail made upon him either by country or friend. The House ot l~epresentatives,
of which body Ile was the doorkeeper, adopted, o n the morning after his death, resoIucions of respect t o his memory."

T. P. Plaster married Dolly Samuel (born March 22, 1808; died January 21,
1857) daughter of Antonio Samuel of Giles county. Tennessee, by whom he had
nine children, namely: Thomas A. Plaster (born June 26, lS28; died in Fchruat-y
of 1918), William M. Plaster (born January 8, 1830; died in February of 1913).
hlartba Plaster (died in early youth), James Plaster (died in early youth), Ben-

the Indians had been repulsed from the Hadley house, Mrs.
Taylor, who had become greatly excited, insisted upon going
across to the A. D. Kennard house with her two children.
The Kennard house was situated about a mile from the Hadley
house, and in spite of warning, Mrs. Taylor started with her
two children (some say two sons and others say a son and a
daughter) across an open field toward the enn nard house.
She was killed by the Indians within sight of the Hadley house,
and the children were caotured. The Indians were later Dur1
sued and the children recaptured. One, a boy, was shot
through the hand, but the children were otherwise uninjured.
They were taken to the home of Hanry Fanthorp where they
were cared for until their people came for them. It is said
that this was the last person killed by Indians in Grimes
county territory. ~ c c o i d i nto~ f rank fin Brigance, the last
Indian raid took place in the winter of 1841. H e states that
the raiders then &escaped through the Roan's Prairie community and that t h e y were pursued by a company of nine
m q . who left the Fanthorp home at about sunrise and pursued
th6 Indians for about tw&ty miles, when they came s;ddenly
upon them. The Indians made good their escape by leaving
all their equipment in camp. Brigance, however, makes no
mention of the attack on the Hadley home, nor does he mention the recapture of any white children. The writer is,
therefore, unable to deternine whether he is speaking
of the
u
same raid as that referred to in the above story.17
1

A

jamin Plaster (born March 28, 1838; died January 14, 18571, Joseph H. Plaster
(born Mzrch 27, 1840; died September 2, 1927), Margaret J. Plaster (born
March 27, 1840; died November 8, 1928), Frank Plaster (horn March 22, 1842;
died January 6, 1905). Margaret J. Plaster married B. H. Harrison (February 20,
1856) by whom she bore eleven children, ten of whom lived to be adults, and
seven of whom are now living. The writer feels deeply indebtd to Mrs. Margaret
J. Harrison for her kindly assistance during the summer of 1928.
"J. C. McDonald to E. L. Blair, July 15, 1928. Mr. McDonald says that, in
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Indians Kill Kennard's Calves.-Another story is told of an
Indian raid during which Indians killed several calves belonging to A. D. Kennard within sight of the Kennard home. It
seems chat all the men were away from home when an old
negro slave woman discovered the Indians killing the calves
in a nearby pasture. The faithful negress hastened to the
house and broke the news to Mrs. Kennard. When Mrs.
Kennard made no move to protect her property, the negro
woman became vexed and exclaimed, "Missis, what shall we
do? What shall we do?" to which Mrs. Kennard replied
that they could do nothing but trust in the Lord; at which
remark, the negress retorted, "Dat am mighty pore help, when
de Injuns am out dar killing the calve^."'^
Methods of Precaution against Indian Attacks at Night.J. W. Blake, now of Houston, Texas, tells of hearing his
grandmother, Mrs. John Durst, explain that it was customary
to have the negroes bring the horses and cattle up near the
front of the house at night so that they could be guarded
against theft by the Indians. She told that on many nights
she would sit on the front porch with a gun across her lap
1870, while riding by the Hadley home with his father, J. G. McDonald, Senior,
he was told the above story, and that his father told him it happened in 1840.
Mrs. Margaret Saunders to E. L. Blair, August 2, 1928. Mrs. Saunders, granddaughter of Margaret McIntire who settled in Grimes Prairie in 1825, has an
Indian tomahawk said to have been taken from the Indians who killed Mrs.
Taylor. Mrs. Saunders says these were Comanche Indians. Mrs. E. F. Edwards
of Shiro, Texas, tells the story a little differently. She says that Mrs. 'Taylor was
killed andi scalped, and that the children were a boy and a girl. The boy was
shot through the hand. According to Mrs. Edwards, the children escaped by aid
of a faithful negro slave by the name of Jack Hadley. She also places the event
several, years earlier than 1840. Mrs. E. F. Edwards seems to have gotten her
information from her mother-in-law, Mrs. Joe Edwards, who was an eye witness
to the tragedy, having been in the ~ a d l e ~ h o u at
s e the time it happened. Mur.
E. F. Edwards, "History Shiro," Navasota Daily Exalniner, October 22, 1924.
Franklin Brigance Memoirs, manuscript now in the possession of Mrs. Frank
Brigance, Navasota, Texas.
'$1.G.McDonald t o E. L. Blair. July 15, 1928.
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to guard the animals while her husband was auray, or while
he rested after a hard day's labor. Mrs. Margaret Saunder~
tells of her mother, Mrs. Sarah McIntire, sleeping on the
top of rhe house in ~ r d c n
i i be more safe from discovery,in
the event of an Indian raid while her husband, Robert McIn
tire, was away from home.
Indians Kill Man on Wallace Prairie.--The story is of a
vague nature, but the old settlers tell of a man named Shark
who lived on Wallace Prairie near Groce's Retreat, being
killed by Indians in retaliation for the killing of an Indian by
whites. Shark, so the story goes, was taken from a sick bed;
and killed by the Indians."'
Indian Expedition of 1839.-Franklin Brigance tells of an
expedition made against the Comanches in 1839. He s
that a company assembled in the fall of 1839, at Tinnonvil
where the old San Antonio and Nacogdoches
the Navasota river. From here they went to Comanche Peak,
pn the west side of rhe Bratos river. Crossing the Brazos
river, where \Vaco now stands, they came up
village occupied by about one hundred and t
An attack was made but all the Indians escap
who was killed. A Mexican was made prisoner
of horses, mules, and some Indian equipment were captured.'
The company of whites then crossed to the east side of the
Brazos river and made their way homeward by way oi
Wheelock, which was then on the extreme edge of the whial
sertlement. O n the return trip, two officers were killed bi/
Indians. These officers were riding at some distance ahead!
of the company and were killed while watering at Richlani

I

I
I

lgMrs.Margarel Saunders lo E. L. Blair, August 2, 1928.
"It is hardly possible that these Indians could have been Comanches. Thai
were in all probability Wacos or Tonkawas.

creek. The Indians escaped and the bodies of the slain
officers were buried at the foot of an oak tree in a nearby
prairie.2L
Military Preparedness against Indians in 1837.-A fair idea
I
of the precautionary measures used by the pioneer settlers
'
of this vicinity can be had from the following explanation
I given by W. P. Zuber :
I

1

1
.

"Our militia company was divided into six platoons, each platoon
had a commanding officer appointed. They served by turns, each
serving a week at a time. Their service was to cover the woods in

-

"Franklin Brigance, "Menloirs." This is a manuscript written by Franklin
Brigance and now in the possession of Mrs. Frank Brigance of Navasota, Texas.
Franklin Brigance (born August 12, 1818, in Sumner county, Tennessee ; died in
Grimes County, June 17, 1900) was the son of Charles Newton and Hannie
(Dyer) Brigance of Tennessee. Franklin Brigance was working at the tailor's
trade with an uncle, William Brigance, at Huntington, Tennessee, when news of
Sam Houston's victory at San Jacinto reached him. Learning that his father had
decided po move to Texas, Franklin Brigance hastened home to join the undertaking. They left McKenzie, Tennessee, in December of 1838 and went to
Nashville, Tennessee, and thence to Clarksville, where they embarked on the
steamboat Rocky Mountain for New Orleans. At New Orleans they took passage
to Galveston on the Dolphine, and arrived at Houston, February 22, 1833. From
Houston, they came by wagon to Black's Prairie in what is now Grimes county.
Upon arrival here, they stopped for a time with John F. Martin, then on Spring
Creek, but purchased land in time to begin farming in the fall of 1879. Franklin
Brigance returned to Tennessee in 1843 and while there entered school, where he
remained until the fall of 1844. He then returned to Texas by way of New
Orleans, Galveston, Houston, and Cypress. He walked from Cypress to Fanthorp's tavern. On November 6, 1849, he married Susan Emily Rogers, by whom
he had seven children, namely: Thomas, John H. (born September 36, 1869;
died 1913), A. Franklin (born December 17, 1852 ; died April 16, 1923 ) , Mattie,
Burton, Edna, and Lewin (born September 6, 1850 ; died October 6, 1852).
Thomas Brigance was the father of Joseph Tucker Brigance now of Beaumont,
Texas, A Franklin Brigance's widow now resides at Navasota, Texas. Mattie
Brigance is now Mrs. R. £3. S. Foster of Navasota, Texas. Burton Brigance now
resides at Chappell Hill, Texas. Edna Brigance now resides at Navasota, Texas.
Franklin Brigance was active in the affairs of this community and county, serving
as district clerk three terms, 1880-1882, and again 1886-2890. Mi?zrrie~o j Commissioner's COUTE,C. 148, and D, 22 and 136. He was postmaster at Anderson,
Texas, 1889-1896. He was an active Methodist and served as secretary of the
Methodist church at Anderson for sixty years. This information was taken from
his Memoirs, cited above, and from the Brigance Fa7nily Bible.

search for Indians or Indian trails, in the event any such were
found, they were to be driven out."

Zuber, in this same connection, states that the Indians, upon
learning of such -preparedness, ceased t o molest the settlernent~.~~
Indians Removed from Grimes County.-The United States
Government began to remove the Indians from this section t o
the various Indian reservations about 1854. Old settlers remember the sight of squads of Indians marching through
Anderson on their journey to their reservation^.^^ By the
year 1860, only six Indians were listed by the United States
Census as thenresiding within Grimes county. Of these, two
were women and four were men.24 Three Indians were listed
as residing in Grimes county in 1870; four in 1880 and none ;
in 1890.25
A

=Zuber, Eighly Years i n Texas, 80. Manuscript in State Library.
'2.
H. Barry to E. L. Blair, July 3, 1928.
%Eighth Census of 3 e United States, Texas Compendium, 537.
"EIeventh Census of the Unired States, T e r n Compendium, 483.
t

Chapter IV
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THE SIXTY-FOUR ORIGINAL
GRANTEES IN GRIMES COUNTY

In the preparation of the following sketches, the writer has
made no pretense at narrative continuity. Each biographical
sketch is to be considered an independent unit within itself.
For the sake of convenience, the sixty-four -pioneers are considered in alphabetical order.
Robert Armour.-The writer has found little of historic
interest concerning Robert Armour. He came to Texas from
the state of Tennessee, landing at Matagorda, during the
year 1833.' He later settled in what is now the northwest
portion of Grimes county, where he secured a grant of one
league of land.' At the time of his arrival in Texas, he was
about forty-six years of age and had a family consisting of a
wife and five children. The name of the wife is not known
to the writer. The children were Delilah, Elizabeth, Denina,
Folly, and a son whose name is not rnenti~ned.~Delilah
Amour married Tandy Walker and a sketch of her family
will be found on page No. 147 of this thesis. Elizabeth
Armour (born October 23,1823; died May 23, 1887) married
'L.BaNou to E. L. Blair,dated August 15, 1928, at Brady, Texas. Ballou is a
grandson of Robert Armour.
'Abstract of Texas Land Titles, 1, 604. Date of his application is May, 1835.
That of his patent is October 5, 1835. These dates taken from Land Appljcation~,
69, of record in the Texas Land Office, Austin, Texas.
"n his application for land dated May, 1835, he gave his age as forty-eight
years and stated that he had five children, four daughters and one son. In the
Probate Minmes of Grimes County, II, 462, the following are listed as heirs of
Robert Armour: Elizabeth Ballou, Delilah Walker, Denina Armour, and Polly
Am Armour. L. Ballou of Brady, Texas, also gives the names as above.

on March 8, 1838, to S. T. Ballou, by whom she had eight
children, namely: Julia A. (born December 17, 1839; died
September 5 , 1843), George (born November 7, 1841; died
February 17, 1 8 4 6 ) ~Lugenio (born November 4, 1843),
Lucretia (born January 17, 1846; died January 13, 1926),
Seth T. (born December 17, 1846), Wilford C. (born March
7, 1851; died December 6, 1899), Charles (born December
15,1852 ; died December 20,1852),and Ann Maria (born May
17, 1856; died June 15, 1920).~ Denina Armour died unmarried. Polly Ann Armour married in 1850, Elic (possibly the
real name was Alexander) Davis, by whom she had one son
The fifth child of Robert Armour was a son whose name the- 1
writer does not have. H e seems to have returned to Tennessee soon after their arrival in Texas, and it is thought that he '
died there by accident.
1
/
Daniel Arnold.-Information concerning Daniel Arnold is
confined to what is found in his application for land, and his
parent thereto. The writer has been unable to locate any- ?
living descendants. His application for land was made in
I
1826, at which time he was a married man, forty-eight years
of age, and was the father of four children, two sons and b
I

'S. T. Ballou, husband of Elizabeth Armour, came to Texas from Providence,
Rhode Island, arriving at Velasco, in the year 1834. He is said to have been in
the Texas army under General Sam Houston during the year l8?6., hat the writer
has k e n unable to verify this. His name does not appear on the list of soldiers
who fought in the Battle of San Jacinto (found in the archives of the State
Library at Austin, Texas). 1,ugenio Ballou now reiideq at BI-ady, Texas. He
was born in Grimes county i n 1843 and the writer is indebted to hitn for much
of the data given here. i. Ballou served three years and ren days in the Confederate army. (The writer has not verified this, but gives what Lugenia Ballou
stated.) Lugenia Ballou was married, April 19, 1866, t o Miss Cbarlott C . Black,
daughter of Charles Black of Galveston, Texas. She lived for only a short rime
after the marriage, dying on August 13, 1866. Six years iprer, July 22, 1872,
Lugenia Ballou married Blanche Ryan (born March 18, 1854), daughter of
Joseph Ryan of Goljad, Texas. 'They are the parents of rhree living children,
namely: Clara Wood, Mary Merwin, and William Henry. All rhree now reside
at Brady, Texas. Seth T. Ballou, Junior, now resides at Idarnilton, Texas.

'

1

)
'

i
t

His wi[e9s name was Rachel, and she was
forty-three years old in 1826. The family came to Texas from
the state of Mississippi. He seems to have been possessed of
considerable property, for he is listed as bringing five slaves
with him to T e x a s . V i s grant was for one league, patent to
which is dated May 9, 1831. This league is located in the
western portion of Grimes county, and on this survey now is
located the little city of Navasota."
Benjamin Babbitt.-There is a quarter league grant in the
extreme southern part of Grimes county which was patented to
Benjamin Babbitt, November 22, 1832.7 Scant information
has been found concerning this settler. At the time of his
grant he was unmarried, but we find him asking for additional
land in 1845, because he had then
T h e writer has
found no record of any descendants.
James Bell.--The James Bell three-quarter league grant lies
in the extreme southern portion of Grimes county and in the
northern portion of what is now Waller county. In fact,
four-fifths of the land granted James Bell lies in Waller
county. The writer has found very little concerning James
Bell. His land patent is dated December 2, 1832.' At this
time he was single. It is known, however, that he married
later, for he askid for more land and gave, as his reason, the
fact that he was then married. Bell was one of the heroes of
San Jacinto, having served in Company B, First Regiment of
two daughters.

'These facts are taken from his Land Applica~ion~
of record in the Land Office
of Texas, Austin, 'Texas.
"Abstract of Texas Land Tides, I , 604. See map in Appendix 11. Daniel
Arnold sold one-half a league to fohn F. Crawford on November $ 1847. There
is also a record of Daniel Arnold having sold a portion of his land to Henry
Austin, April 26, 1837. Deed Records of Grimes C o u ~ r yA-2,
,
202. and Q,373.
'Ibid., 604. For location, see map in Appendix 11.
' T e x a ~Land Grants, I X , 161.
'Abstract of Texas Land Titles,1, 604. See map i n Appendix 11.

Texas Volunteers. He seems to have possessed much land
besides that in Grimes county. He received ten leagues on the
Sabine and Trinity rivers from Williams, Johnson and
Peebles."
John S. Black.-This colonist hailed from the state of Tennessee, arriving in Texas some time during the year 1830, or
possibly before this year. His land application was made in
1830, and a grant of one league is patented to him under date
of April 6, 1831." Black seems to have participated actively
in the military activities then in progress. With his eldest
son, Monroe, he joined the Texas army and is said to have participated in the siege of Bexar, December 5 to 9, 183J.'2
~ o h nS. Black was fbrty years old at the time of his application for land (1830). He was then married, and had a family
consisting of his wife, Mary (then thirty-two years old), and
five children, three sons and two daughters, namely: Monroe,
Gavin Bingley, John S., Junior, Lucinda, and William.I3
Monroe Black married and raised a family, but the writer
has no information concerning his descendants.'* Gavin
Bingley Black (born February 19, 1822; died October 4,1868)
married Margaret Anna Moore (born December 17, 1826;
&

'Texac Land Grants, VI, 2030, and McDonald, J. B., The Soldiers of San
Jacinto (MS),1922, 52.
"Abstract of Texar Land Titles, I , 604. Also Application for Land, of record
in the Texas Land Office, Austin, Texas.
"Zuber to Bufington, dated at Iola, Texas, June 26, 1903.
l3Applic~tionfor Land, of record in Land Ofice of Texas, Austin, Texas.
Probate Minutes of Grimes County, 11, 586. Also Probate Minute5 of Grimes
County, L, 220. Here it is stated that on May 27, 1855, all the above children
were living in Grimes county except Lucinda. They were all then ( 1855) of
legal age except William Black, who was represented by his attorney, John W.
Hutchison. Thd Probate records failed to mention the name of John S. Black,
but list a John L. M. Black. The above children were also named to the writer
by Gus S. Black who lately resided at Navasota, Texas. Gus Black is a greatgrandson of John S. Black.
"Gus S . Black to E. L. Blair, July 10, 1928.

died December 5, 1870), by whom he had thirteen children,
namely: John Maxie, George Patrick, Henrietta Porter, Richard, Charlie L., Francis (Frank), Anna Mae, Tom, Hambright
H., Mary Ann, Gavin Bingley, Junior, Sallie Mike, and Jesse
Lee.'"ohn
S. Black, Junior, (born 1818; died in Grimes
15Gzrs 3. Black to E. E. Blair, July 18, 1928, and A4rs. W. T, Schzlmucher to
E. L. Blair, July 23, 1928. Maxie Black was a deaf mute. He never married.

He was educated at the Deaf and Dumb Institute at Austin, Texas. George
Patrick (born March 17, 1846) served as deputy sheriff in Grimes county under
Sheriff J. Cross Baker, 1900-1902. H e married Catherine Grissett, daughter of
Charlie Grissett of Grimes county, by whom he had seven children, namely:
Gavin, Bingley, Gus S., George Patrick, Maggie, Lizzie, Alexander Franklin
Brigance. Concerning these children, Gavin Black now resides at Roan's Prairie,
in Grimes county. He married Irene Mayfield in 1891. They have one living
child, Anna Mae. Bingley Black died at the age of thirteen years. Gus S. Black
died a few months ago at Navasota. The writer is indebted to him for a large part
of the information given about this family. The wife of Gus S. Black was formerly
Annie Sophia Kelley. She is the daughter of Hugh Kelley. They were married
on December 13, 1894, and have been the parents of eleven children, namely:
Gracey Mae, Hugh Patrick (died in infancy), Catherine, Charlie Gavin, Gus S.
Junior, Mary M., Bertha Lois, Margaret Anne, Herman M., Lucy P., and Larvis
Wilson. George Patrick Black, Junior, married Mamie Clifton. They now reside
at Houston and have several children. Maggie Black is now Mrs. Herman M.
Kelley of Ervin community. They have no children. Lizzie Black is now Mrs.
Andrew Tabor of Bryan, Texas. She is a widow and the mother of three children, namely: Mary Lizzie, Andrew P., and Andrew Jackson. Alexander Franklin
Brigance Black married Lucy Bounds. They now reside at Navasota and have no
children. Henrietta Porter Black married George Mabry, by whom she had three
children, namely: Alfa, George, and Frank. Alfa Mabry is now Mrs. Duncan
Evans of Madisonville, Texas, and is the mother of four children, George Mabry
is also married and has three children, namely: Lorene, Gale, and David. Frank
Mabry is now a physician at Port Arthur, Texas. Richard Black (born August 28,
1848) married Tressy Robinson, who died at the birth of their only child, Will L.
Black. This son grew to manhood and married Lucy Perry of the Erwin community, by whom he had four children, namely: Ephriam, Will L. Junior, Richard,
and Francis. Will L. Black married a second time but the writer has no information about the children of the second marriage. Richard Black, father of
Will L. Black, later married Gennie Mobley by whom he had four children,
namely: Addie, Mattie, Parham, and Ella. Concerning these, Addie Black married
E. Fuqua and was the mother of seven children, namely: Sanford, Edward, Claude,
hfyrtle (now Mrs. William Arrington), Richard, Maurice, and Boone. Mattie
Black married and has several children. Ella Black died unmarried. Charlie L.
Black, son of Gavin Bingley Black, died at the age of forty years unmarried.
Frank Moore Black moved from Grimes to Madison county years ago where he
served as sheriff and tax-collector for about twenty years. His wife's name was

county in 1893) is remembered as an enthusiastic Royal Arch
Mason, whose ambition it was to have the country around
Anderson settled with Masons only. John S. Black married
Millie Hanley of Grimes county, by whom he had five children, namely: Mary, Isa, Turnpie, John S., Junior, and Calvin
H. Black.'' Lucinda Black, daughter of John S. Black, Senior,
Lucinda. They have five children, namely: Cary, Luen, Frank, Olen, and Earl.
Annie Mae Black, daughter of Gavin Bingley Black, married Pleas Smith of
Keith community. Her husband died leaving no children and the widow later
married John F. Thomas. There were no children. Tom C. B. Black, son of
Gavin Bingley Black, moved from Grimes to Hill county. Me is the father of
C. L. Black who is now an attorney at Austin, Texas. C . L. Black married
Agada Bowman and they have three children, namely: Charles 1;. Junior, Margaret, and Bowman. Hambright H. Black married Para Lee Horton, by whom
he had one son, Charlie Black, who is now in Mexico. After the death of Para
Lee, Hambright H. Black married her sister, Dela Horton, by whom he had six
children, namely: Anna Mae, Jennie, Para Lee, Marshall Maxie, Wertie Bell, and
Jewell. Jennie Black is now Mrs. Doyle Andrews. Para Lee Black is now Mrs.
George Conoly, and Hettie Bell is now Mrs. Glenn Ahrenbeck. The other
children of Gavin Bingley Black, namely: Mary Ann, Gavin Bingley, Junior, Sallie
Mike, and Jesse Lee, died in early youth.
W . T . Scbumacher ro E. L. Blair, August 2 , 1928; Zuber lo Bufingron,
June 26, 1903; and Gus S. Black to E. L. Blair, July 10, 1928. Gus S. Black
is a hephew of John S. Black, Senior. He tells an interesting Indian story about
an experience John S. Black had with Indians. The story is that John S. Black
went out one morning to get his horse which was hobbled on Scott's Prairie.
The grass was so high that only the back of the horse could be seen from the
house. O n the way across the prairie, Black killed a wild turkey and left it
hanging i n a tree. Mounting his horse, he had ridden only a short distance when
an Indian arrow struck his large, tall, big-brimmed hat. Being unable to tell
from what direction the arrow came, Black started to ride rapidly forward, when
another arrow came dangerously near. Black allowed himself to fall from his
horse, trying to make it appear that he was wounded. Me waited quietly with
only his pistol and five cartridges. When the lndians failed to appear, he placed
his hat on a stick and holding it just high enough to be seen, started walking
forward. After a few steps, another arrow was shot through the hat, whereupon
it was allowed to fall slowly forward. Th0 Indians then rushed into tlie open
and within close range. Black opened fire with his pistol and killed three of
the six Indians, and the other three fled. Black then remounted and rode
rapidly toward home, but did not forget to stop and get his turkey from the tree.
Mary Black, daughter of John S. Black, Junior, was born on February 23, 1857.
She married Ben IF. Smith, commonly known as "Tobe" Smith, by whom she had
eight children, namely: George, Myrtle, Parham, Mason, Grace, Floy, Pleas, and
Blanche. George Smith now resides at Keith, in Grimes county. Myrtle died in

tion. She survived her first husband and married Nelson ;
Lake, by whom she had one son, Frank L. Lake, who is now
living and is the father of several children." William Black,
the youngest son of the pioneer, John S. Black, Senior, is
mentioned in the probate records of Grimes county, but the
I
writer has no additional information.ls
Marcus D. Black.-The
writer has found no record of
Marcus D. Black other than what is given in his application
for land and in his land patent. These documents show that
he came to Texas from the state of Alabama. He was not
married in 1830, the date of his land application.19 He re.
ceived one-fourth of a league of land, patent to which was
dated April 6, 1831.20 This land is situated in the central )
part of Grimes county and joins the John S. Black survey on
the west side of the latter." Marcus D. Black's land patent
is dated on the same day as that of John S. Black. The
latter, however, is listed as having come from the state of ;
Tennessee, and none of his descendants, with whom the writer
Has conferred, know anything of a Marcus D. Black. Gus S.
Black of Navasota, Texas, remembers an old kinsman who ,
was known as "Captain Lafitte" Black, and thinks the man
was probably a brother to the elder John S. Black. The writer '
is inclined to believe that this may have been Marcus D.
Y

(William Floyd to E, L. Blair, July 5 , 1928) John S. Black, son of John S.
Black, Junior, married Pet Cook of Keith community in Grimes county. Both
are now deceased. There were seven children, namely: Ora, Calvin H., Clarence, ,
Ruby, Gordon, Fred, and Jerome. Ora is now Mrs. Charlie Lindley of Fon
Worth, Texas. Calvin is married and living in California. Clarence is living ir. 9
Dallas, Texas. Ruby is now Mrs. Hugh Weaver of Houston. Fred also livr!
at Houston. Gordon now resides at Brazoria, Texas, and Jerome is married and
living at Dallas.
"Gus S. Black to E. L. Blaif; July 10, 1928.
''Probate Minuter of G ~ i m e sCounty, 11, 586, and Ibid., L, 220.
lDLandApplications, in the General Land Office a t Austin, Texas.
4
''Abst~act of Texas Land Titles, 1, 604.
"See map in the appendix of this thesis.
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Black, and that he was known to the younger Blacks only by
a nickname, "Captain Lafitte."
lohn Bon7man.-There seems to have been an intimate acquaintance existing between John Bowman and Stephen F.
Austin that dated back prior to 1811, when they were together
in Louisiana.'* i n the year 1811, Bowman was back in Mercer
county, Kentucky, where he had gone, it seems, with the intention of making an early return to Louisiana, but had been
induced to remain through the influence of his mother and
other friends. At this time (181 I) he was farming and was
unmarried.23 Bowman remained in Kentucky as late as 1813,
but evidently moved thence to Arkansas p i o r to 1821, for he
came to Texas in the latter year and his application for land,
dated 1830, shows that he came from the state of A r k a n ~ a s . ~ ~
The name of John Bowman appears in a list of the qualified
voters at San Felipe de Austin, December 22, 1824. In the
following year (1825) however, he was living in the District
of Colorado.'His name is signed to a resolution condemning the Fredonian Rebellion at Nacogdoches and dated at
Simms Prairie, January 4,1827. John Bowman was appointed
lieutenant in the Fourth Company of militia organized in the
municipality of Austin on March 21, 1829. The records, however, fail to show whether he ever qualified?
?.

"Barker, T h e A u ~ t i nPaper.s, in the Aaaual Report of the American Historical
Associa~ionfor 1919, 11, 189. [ohn Bowman t o Stephen F. Austin.
2Vlbid.
24 Proceedi?zgr of the Convenrion of Texas Vejerarzs, 1873.
John Bowman's
name appears on the rolls as having served in a military or political capacity in
Texas between 1820 and April 23, 1836. He was then residing in Cherokee
county, Texas. H e was listed as having migrated to Texas in 1821.
25Barker, T h e Austin Papers, in the Annral Report of the Amer.icarz Historical
Association jor 1919, 11, 996 and 1244. His name appears in the Census report
of the Colorado district, December 31, 1825. H e was then a farmer and was
shown as having no children or slaves.
1Barker, "Minutes of the Apunramiento of San Felipe de Austin," Quill-tedy,,
XXJ, 408-409.

John Bowman was married and the father of two children,
a boy and a girl, at the time he made application for land in
1830. In his application, he gave his age as fifty years, and
stated that his wife's name was Margaret, whose age was
given as twenty-nine years? He was granted one league of
land, patent to which is dated April 6, 1831. This land is
situated a few miles northwest of the present town of Anderson in Grimes
Bowman seems to have been active
in the affairs of his district. H e was elected comisario of the
district of Viesca in 1831P9
Concerning the descendants of John Bowman, the writer
has no data. Miss Grace H. Bowman of College Station,
Texas, granddaughter of James I. Bowman, pioneef of Brazos
county, thinks that John and James Bowman, of early Grimes
county, were cousins to her grandfather. Mrs. Luke Moore,
who resides at 1701 Lysle Avenue, Waco, Texas, is a descendant of James I. Bowman, formerly of Bratos county. This
lady is now (1829) about seventy years of age and might be
able to give some information as to the present whereabouts
of the descendants of John Bowman. The writer, however,
has been unable to get an answer to communications addressed to Mrs. ~ o o r e .As mentioned above, it is known that
John Bowman was living in Cherokee county in the year 1873.30
It seems probable that this family left Grimes county shortly
~nforafter the establishment of the independence of
mation &out the time Bowman sold his property in Grimes

ex as.

1

"Application for Land, 89, of record in Texas Land Office. Three children,
namely: Peggy, Eli, and William are named. Deed Records of Grimes Cout~ty.
C-2, 717.

"Abstract of Texas Land Titles, I , 604. Also map in Appendix 11.
"Barker, "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of §an Felipe de Austin," Quar~erly,
XXIV, 162. With him served Peter Whitaker as Sindico.
30Proceedingsd;f the Convention o f Texas Veterans, 1873.

1
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county could probably be secured from the deed records of
Grimes county.
Samuel Bowman.-The write: has found nothing concerning Samuel Bowman or his descendants except that he applied
for land September 22, 1835, through Horatio Chriesman as
agent. His application shows that he was at that time married." His grant of one league was located in the extreme
northern part of Grimes county (map in Appendix 11) and
this fact suggests to the mind of the writer the probability that
this Samuel Bowman may have been related to the Bowman
'
Bowman's land patent is
pioneers of Brazos ~ o u n t y . ~ Samuel
dated October 16, 1835, and was sold, October 17, 1835, to
D. L. R i ~ h a r d s o n . ~ ~
Alexander Brow,n.-Alexander Brown came to Texas from
the state of Arkansas prior to April 23, 1826.34 He applied
for a league of land in 1 8 3 0 . 3 V i s grant, situated in Grimes
county a few miles northeast of the present town of Anderson,
was patented May 17, 1831.3F At the time of his application
for land, Brown was thirty-two years old and had a wife and
two daughters. His wife's name was Sally, and her age
was
given as twenty-four years. They owned one negro slave.
There are many Browns in Grimes county today. The writer
has investigated three distinct groups and has found no one
who knew anything about this particular Alexander
31Applicationfor Land, 81, Land Office of Texas.
"For additional information regarding the Bowmans of Brazos county, communicate with Miss Grace W. Bowman, College Station, Texas.
33Abrtractof Texas Land Titles, I , 604, and Deed Records oJ Grimes Cormty,

C-2, 627.
'Barker, The Ausrin Papers, in the Annual Report of the Attzericatz Hisioricaf
Association for 1919, 11, 1320. Alexander Brown's name appears signed to art
affidavit regarding an Indian attack, dated April 23, 1826.
zA@lication for Land, 87. Of record in Texas Land Office, Austin, Texas.
"Abstract of Texar Land Titles, I, 604.
"Application for Land, 87. Of record in Texas Land Office, Austin, Texas.

William Burney.-William
Burney came to Texas with
Francis and William Holland in 1822 from Louisiana.38 Soon
after arrival (prior to 1828) he married Susanna Holland,
eldest daughter of Francis Holland.39 His grant of one league
was located so as to join the land of his father-in-law on the
south.40 In his application for land (1828) Burney gave his
age as thirty-one and that of his wife as twenty-four.41 It
seems that they reared a large family; the writer, however, has
been unable to locate any living descendants. William Bur.
ney died about 1850. His heirs, as given in the Grimes county I
probate records under date of May 6, 1850, were Francis
Burney, Nancy, who was then Mrs. Thomas Buttrile, Sarah Ik'
Burney, William Burney, Tapley Burney, Richard Burney, and ,'
Susan Burney .42
h
Cyrus Campbell.-There
are many Campbells now in
Grimes county, but the writer has found no descendants of
the Cyrus Campbell who applied for land as one of Austin's I
colonists
in 1835. In his application for land, Cyrus Campt
i
bell states that he came to Texas from the state of Arkansas,
that he was then twenty-five years old, that his wife's name
was Rebecca, and gives her age as seventeen years. Campbell
was a blacksmith: by trade.43 He was granted one league of
land, patent to which was dated October 22, 1835.44 This
league is situated in Grimes county a few miles east of the
'

"W.P. Z ~ ~ b to
e r Bufington, dated June 26, 1903, at Iola, Texas. Zuber gives
the date of their arrival in Texas as 1822, and says that Burney came with rhe
Hollands. His application for land, however, is dated 1828. It could very easily
be true that he came with the Hollands in 1822 but delayed to make application
for land until after his marriage.
?bid. Also Trantcraibed Deed, of filorztgorner-y Cosrztg, XXCIII, 20-21.
mAbsrract of Texas Land Titler, I, 604. See map in Appendix 11.
41Appiicationfor Land, 5 5 . Of record in Texas Land Office, Austin, Ttizs.
42ProbareMinu1e.r of Grir~zerCounty, 1, 25 3, also 25 5-266.
" A ~ ~ i i c a ~ i oforn sLand, 59. Land Office, Austin, Texas.
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present town of Singleton. (See map in Appendix 11.) The
writer finds no mention of a Cyrus Campbell in the Austin

Johr. C. Canner.-This colonist came to Texas about 1830
from the state of Kent~cky.'~His application for .land is
dated 1832, and in it he gives his age as ;wenty-two years and
states that he was a widower with one d a ~ g h t e r . ~His
' league
is situated in the extreme eastern
of Grimes county
and is partly in Walker county. The patent is dated
October 22, 1835.48 John C. Conner seems to have been
acquainted with the Austins, at least in a business way,
several years prior to his coming to Texas. He is mentioned in the kustin Papers in several connections; for example, there is a record of John Conner having purchased a
tract of land in Louisiana in about 1806." His name is signed
to a testimonial of character given to a Mr. John Woolsey,
dated December 7, 1820, at Hempstead, Territory of Arkansas.'' His name appears again as owing a small sum of money
to Moses Austin on May 9, 1821." John Conner is listed as
"Ab~tractof Texas Land Titles, 1, 604.
@Barker,The Austin Paperr, in the Annual Repovl of the Anerica?~Historical
Association for 1919, 11, 1680. Mention is made of a William Campbell who is
listed as one of fifty-two persons who, it seems, had formed a company and were
seeking to be recognized as proprietors of a new colony. There was a Mrs.
C. K. 14. Campbell registered with the Texas Veterans in 1893. She was then
living at Burton, Texas. Proceedings of the Convention of T e x m Veterans, 1893,
8-14.

MApplicution for Land, Land Othce, Austin, Texas. His application for land
nates that he came from Kentucky. Mr. Henry H. Taylor of Bedias, Texas,
claims to be a grandson of John Conner and is positive that Conner came to
Texas with the Zubers in 1830.
''1bid.
aAbstrac; of Texas Land Titles, I , 604. See map in Appendix 11.
"Barker, Tbe Austin Papers, in the Annual Repori of the Amefdican Hirloricd
Association for 191 9, I I, 124.
"lbid., 369.
"lbid.. 392.

having served in the Texas army at the Battle of San J a ~ i n t o . ~ ~
concerning the descendants of John C. Conner, the-writer is
confused. There are manv Conners now in Grimes countv
and (at least some of them) seem certain to have descended
from the colonist. T o d e a d y trace the connection, however,
has not been possible. As stated above, John C. Conner listed
himself in 1832 as a widower with one daughter. T h e Conners here, however, insist that there were four children by the
first marriage, the mother of whom was Fannie, daughter of
Green McCullough. These children were Martha, L. A.,
Sylvester, and Reddie." There were three children by a
second marriage, namely: Ambrose, Mary, and James. art ha
Conner (born 1844; died 1896) married G. B. Johnson (born
1838; died 1918), son of Ben Johnson who came to Texas
from Alabama in 1868. B. G. Johnson is said to have served
in Terry's Texas Rangers during the Civil War.j4 Two daughters were born to Martha and G. B. Johnson, namely: (Julia
born 1870; died 1927), and Eva (born 1872; now living).55
-

J

1

" ~ i : name is listed in the Index of T e x a s Revolutionnry Heroes, Archives
Department, State Library, Austin, Texas.
63HenryH. Taylor (See footnote number 46 above) says that his grandfather,
John C. Conner, came to Texas with Abraham Zuber, Green McCullough, and
Jim Johnson, in the year 1830, and that Conner settled in the vicinity of the
Old Red Top community. This is near the location of the John C. Conner
league patented in 1835.
'This has not been verified by the writer.
"Henry H. Taylor to E. L. Blair, August 3, 1928. Julia Johnson married J. M.
Taylor of Madison county, by whom she had several children. Those living are,
namely: Henry H., Lena (born 1893), Jim (born 1897), Tom, Linnie (born
1902), and Bessie (born 1905). Henry H. Taylor resides near Bedias, is married,
and has five living children. His wife, before marriage, was Myrtle Cummings,
daughter of Bob Cummings. Their children are, namely: Luther Murial (deceased), Jennie Marie, George Mavis, Robert C., and Joe Lou. Lena Taylor is
now Mrs. 6. R. Jackson of Bedias, and is the mother of three children, namely:
Maxine, Doris, and Gil Gardner. Jim Taylor is married and living at Bedias.
He has one child named Margie. Tom Taylor also lives at Bedias. He is
married and has one child. Linnie Taylor is now Mrs. Cecil Thomas of Shiro,
and Bessie is Mrs. Walter Coleman of Bedias. Eva Johnson, daughter of Martha,

L. A. Conner (born 1846; died 1911) is said to have been an
ex-confederate soldier. He married Reddie Suttle (died
1917), daughter of Mark Suttle, formerly of Walker county.
Their children were as follows: Julia, John C., Sallie, Alfred,
Mattie, Mance, Fred, Ora, Garvin, and
Sylvester Conner (born about 1848; died 1923) married Dee Suttle, sister to
the wife of L. A. Conner, by whom he had two children,
namely: Robert and Lula.j7 Ambrose Conner (born about
1871; died 1927) married Mary Simmons, who survives him
is now Mrs. W. W. Williamson of Bedias, and is the mother of six children,
namely: Claude, Howard H., William W., Ethel, Jewel, and Rose. Claude
Williamson died in youth. Howard H. Williamson is now connected with the
Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, at College Station. He married
Pearl Isbell, daughter of George Isbell, and they have two small children.
William W. Williamson is unmarried and living at Bedias, Texas. H e is a
World War veteran. Ethel Williamson is now Mrs. Henry Cox of Hereford,
Texas, and is the mother of two small children. Jewel1 Williamson is now Mrs.
Charlie Cole. Rose Williamson is single and living at Bedias, Texas.
''Hen~yH . Taylor t o E. L. Blair, August 3, 1928. Julia Conner married Jim
Bullard and is survived by her husband and six children, namely: Rad, Less (deceased), Lora, Ruby, Vernon, and another whose name the writer does not have.
They all reside at Bedias, Texas, except Lora, who is now Mrs. Horace Arnold
of Midway, Texas. Ruby is also married, being Mrs. John Wells of Bedias.
Vernon is a daughter about eleven years of age. John C. Conner, son of L. A.
Conner, married Ocie Plaster, daughter of H. F. Plaster of Bedias, Texas. They
are living at Bedias, Texas. Sallie, sister of John C . Conner, married Jennie
Goodrum, and now resides at Huntsville, and has five children, namely: Blueford,
Sherman, Garvin, and two others, a son and a daughter, whose names the writer
does not have. Mattie Conner, daughter of L. A. Conner, is now Mrs. R. L.
McAdams of Bedias, and is tbe mother of four children, namely: Claude, L. A.,
Roger, and Geraldine. Mance Conner married Edna Donohoe, daughter of
Anderson Donohoe of Huntsville, Texas. Fred and his wife now reside at Bedias.
Ora Conner is now Mrs. R. B. Bullard of Madisonville and is the mother of three
children, namely: Jarrell, Grady, and a daughter. Garvin Conner died in 1919.
Joe Conner served in the 360th Infantry during the World War, and died unmarried in 1921.
"lbid.,,Robert Conner (born 1885 ; died 1922) married Alver Wigley, who
survives him and is now Mrs. Tom Nicklos of San Marcos, Texas. They had
three sons, namely: Herman, R. S., and another whose name the writer does not
have. All three are with their mother at San Marcos. Lula Conner, daughter
of Sylvester, is now Mrs. Don Leach of Alabama and is the mother of two children, a son and a daughter.

and is living at Huntsville with their four children, namely:
Zebb, Sylvester, Luther, and a daughter who is now Mrs.
Jesse Pierce of Huntsville, Texas.'' Mary Conner, sister to
Ambrose, died at about eight years of age. James Conner is
said to have served in ~ e r r y ' Texas
s
angers during the Civil
War.5R The writer has no record of his family. Reddie Conner, half sister to Ambrose and James, was bbrn about 1851,
and died about 1886. She married Jim Richey, an exConfederate soldier, by whom she had two children, namely:
Marion and Leon."
James Cox.-The writer has found little information concerning James Cox. The Cox family and the Austins seem to
have been intimately acquainted in Missouri as early as 1817.
Among the Austin pap;rs is a letter introducing Stephen F.
Austin to Macdonald and Ridgely, merchants at Baltimore,
dated December 9, 1817, at Herculaneum, Missouri, and
signed by James Cox, Junior." This could hardly have been
the James Cox who made application for land in Texas in
1839 as a member of Austin's colonial enterprise, for in this
application, Cox gave his age as twenty-six years. H e would
therefore have been only thirteen years old at the time of the
introduction cited above."' There is also found in the Austin ;
papers a receipt for land, signed by James Cox, Junior, and
~

~ -- - -

"Henry H. Taylor to E. k. Blair! August 3 , 1328. Zebb Conner is married and
lives at Huntsville with his wife and several children. Neither of the other boys
are married and both reside at Huntsville. Both Sylvester and Luther were sdldiers during the World War.
5gThewriter has not verified this.
"'Henry H. Taylor to E. L. Blair, August 3, 1928. Marion Richey married
Maude Jarrell, daughter of Bill Jarrell, and is living in Houston with his wife and
two small children. Leon Richey now resides a t Calvert and is about forty years
of age.
"'Barker, The Austin Papers. Annurrl Report of the Awrricnn Hj~ror-lml/Irsuriation for 1919, 11, 32 5.
BaApplicationfor Land, 91. Texas Land Office, Austin, Texas.
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dated Decemb,er 12, 1818.03 James Cox was married in 1830,
his wife's name being Sarah, and her age twenty years.64
They were granted one league of land, patent to which was
dated May 28, 1832. This land is situated in the western
portion of Grimes county.05
Hanna Cornaugh.-No
information concerning Mrs.
Hanna Cornaugh has been found except that given in her
application for land under date of December, 1828. Here she
stated that she was a widow and gave her age as sixty-two
years. She came to Texas from the state of ~ i s s o u r i ,and
brought with her three negro slaves." Her league is situated
a few miles north of the present town of Navasota, and borders the Navasota river on its east side. Her land patent was
dared December 19, 1832.67
William FitzGibbons.-William FitzGibbons came to Texas
from the state of Louisiana in 1822 or prior thereto. In his
application for land, dated in 1822, he states that he was
possessed of a wife, Nancy, and three children, two sons and a
daughter. He gave his age as forty-six years, and that of his
wife as fifty years. By occupation he was a farmer." His
league is located in the nortgern part of Grimes county and
was patented April 6, 1832.F"is
house was an official voting
place in July, 1835.70

-

UBarker, T h e Austin Papel-s, Annual Report of the American Historical Asrorjation for 1919, 11, 334.
"Applicalion for Land, 91. Land Ofice, Austin, Texas.
UAbrtl-acr of Texas Land Titles, I , 604. See map in Appendix 11.
WAppZicationsfor Land, 89. Land Office of Texas.
liAbst~actof Texas Land Titles, I , 604. See map in Appendix 11.
mA~plicaiionsfor Land, 71. In Texas Land Office. The name is spelled
"Fitsgivens" in his grant, "Pitzgibbins" in his application, and "FitzGibbons"
in Abstract of Texar Land Titles.
"Abstract of Texas Land Titles, 1, 604.
70 Qrrarterly of Texas State Historical Association, X, 99.

Samuel Fu1ton.-Samuel Fulton came to Texas on a visit
in 1824 from Alexandria, Louisiana. H e was accompanied by
Russel H. McWaters. They brought a letter of introduction
to Stephen F. Austin signed by one J. Thomas, also of Alexandria. In this letter Thomas refers to Fulton as a young
man and states that both Fulton and McWaters had numerous,
wealthy, and respectable c~nnections.~'Fulton was evidently
favorably impressed with the situation in Texas for he made
application for a league of land in 1828. He was then thirtynine years old and had a wife and four daughters. His wife's
christian name was given as Elizabeth. Her age was given as '
thirty-one years. None of the children were named in the
record." The league granted Samuel Fulton is located in the P
southwest portion of Grimes county and was patented A ~ r i l 1
I
19, 1832.73 N o record is found of i n y living hescendants'of ;
Samuel Fulton. It is very probable that he never really set- d
tled on his grant. It seems that he was dead before July 13,
1839, for on this date his patent was presented to the countv 1
coqrt of Montgomery county by ~ o k nConner, and it was
necessary to verify the signature of Samuel Fulton. Hugh
McGuffin was appointed administrator, and one-fourth of the
league was sold to Dickinson & Westcott, then of Montgomery county. The instrument of sale was dated July 13, 1839.74 !
Claiborne Garrett.-Scant information has been obtained
concerning Claiborne Garrett. There seems to be not even a
!
record of his application for land. He received one-fourth
of a league, located in the east-central part of Grimes coung
patent to which is dated December 3, 1832 "H'si
land grant ,
J

'

"Barker, T h e Austin Paper.r, in the Antzual Repor? of the American Hislorid
A ~ ~ o c i a t i ofor
n 1919, 11, 898.
72Applicationfor Land, 63. Texas Land Office Records.
73dAbsrractof Texas Land Titles, I , 604. See map in Appendix 11.
'%an.rcribed Deed Records of Montgomery C o m t y , Vol. 83, page 100.
75Abstract of Texas Land Titles, I , 604.
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shows that he was ~ n m a r r i e d . ' ~No mention is found of
Claiborne Garrett in the Austin Papers. Several Garretts
are mentioned, however, among whom may be cited, Charles
Garrett, who resided in the settlement on the Brazos and
Colorado in 1823.77 There is also mentioned a Thomas W.
Garrett. He was living in Mississippi in 1834, and was at
that time making inquiry as to conditions in Texas."
Heirs of J. Gillett.-Four children constituted the J. Gillett
heirs. Only three of them, Samuel S., Roswell, and Catherine,
are named in the land grant.lg Their mother's name was
Hanna Gillett, and she had died sometime prior to 1827, the
year during which the four children came to Texas from
Their land application was dated in March,
1827." The one league grant is located in the southwestern
part of Grimes county, the patent date being March 27, 1831.82
Franklin Jarvis Greenwood.-A large f amiiy of Greenwoods came to Texas from Arkansas about the year 1830.
The family consisted of an aged father, Henry Bailey Greenwood (born 1743; died at Grimes Prairie, April 11, 1835),
his wife, Nancy, formerly Nancy Jarvis (died at Grimes
Prairie in 1836), five sons and four daughters, namely: Franklin Jarvis, Joe, Caliph, John, Acsah, Emma, Betsey, and two
others whose names the writer does not have, one of whom,
a daughter, married a man by the name of Ben Pool, the other
"Land Granls, VI, 1974. Texas Land Office Records.
77Barker, The Austirr Papers, in the Annual Repor% of lbe .4?1zerjcatz Hislorzral
Association for 1919, II, 686 and 772.
"lbid., 11, 1064.
7 ~ e - w aLand
r
Grants, 111, 278, Texas Land Ofhce.
"lbid., also Land Application, in General Land Ofice.
"Land Applications, 83. General Land Ofice of Texas.
' 2 A b r ~ r a of
r ~ T e x a s Land Titles, I , 604.

being a son, about whom the writer has no i n f ~ r m a t i o n . ~ ~
The Greenwoods were typical American frontiersmen. Henry
Bailey Greenwood was in Virginia in 1807. By 1811 he had
moved to Illinois and from here, in 1821, he b,egan a series of
migrations to the southwest, through Kentucky, Tennessee,
Mississippi, and Arkansas, from which state h e came to Texas,
where, in 1830, he is found, with his two sons, Franklin Jarvis
and Joel, settled in what is now the Grimes Prairie community
of Grimes county.84 Of the sons and daughters of Henry
Bailey Greenwood, only Franklin Jarvis and Joel made permanent settlement in Grimes county territory.85 Franklin
Jarvis Greenwood (born September 4, 1804; died at Stoneham, Texas, on July 3, 1882) made application for land in
1830. In his application he gave his occupation as farming,
his age as twenty-six years. He gave his wife's name as Mary
Jane, and her age as twenty-two years, and stated that they
came to Texas from Arkan~as.~'Patent to his land was dated
April 7 , 1831.87 Mrs. Franklin Jarvis Greenwood was formerly Miss Mary Jane Montgomery (born May 22, 1808; died
63Datesand names taken from the Greenwood Family Bible, now in possession

of Mrs. Annie Keyser, Stoneham, Texas.
T h i s information was taken from an unsigned, undated manuscript, written

by a Mr. Bush, a great-grandson of Henry Bailey Greenwood. Bush is supposed
to have gotten his date from Franklin B. Greenwood, grandson of Henry Bailey
Greenwood. The manuscript is now in the possession of Mrs. John W. Green
wood of Houston, Texas.
1
Caliph Greenwood, it seems, never came to Grimes Prairie. One of his sons
was named Jafeth Greenwood. Jafeth lived for a time near Bedias in Grimes
county, but later moved into west Texas. John Greenwood and the other son,
whose name is not known, also settled in west Texas. Acsah Greenwood
married Moses Quick, a river captain in Illinois and never came to Texas. Emma
Greenwood married a Mr. Larrison. They settled in Madison county. Betsey
Greenwood married Bob Ray who had a grant of land near Anderson viciniry.
She had formerly been married to a Mr. Henson. These statements are based
upon information received from Mrs. Annie Keyser, Stoneham, Texas ; Mrs. John
W. Greenwood, Houston, Texas; and the Greenwood Family Bible.
8BApplicationrfor Land, 81. Texas Land Office.
87Abstractof Texas Land Titles, I, 604.

Aprii 10, 1880), daughter of William Montgomery of the
state of Tennessee, in which state she married Franklin Jarvis,
prior $0 their migration to Texas. They had ten children, all
of whom were born in Texas, namely: William IVlontgornery
(born June 24, 1830; died October 31, 1888), Nancy Caroline
(born March 20, 1832; died April 18, 1863), Dr. Thomas
Benton (born January 14, 1834; died March 2-6, 1880), Elizabeth Eveline (born December 14, 1835; died April 18, 1926),
Sarah Emaline (born May 7, 1838; died in October, 1905),
Mary Anne (born February 18, 1840; died July 20, 1856))
Benjamin Franklin (born May 20, 1541; died September 27,
1844), Harriet Ewing (born September 15, 1843; died July 28,
I$%), Franklin Bailey (born May 15, 1846; died April 9,
1919), and John W. (born December 13, 1849), now living
at Plantersville, T e ~ a s . ' ~William Montgomery Greenwood
lived the whole of his life in Grimes county. He was a farmer
by occupation, but late in life, tried his hand at teaching
school in his home community. When the Civil W a r broke
out, he enlisted and served for a time at least, with DeBray's
Regiment stationed near G a l v e s t ~ n . ~ W
September
n
18, 1853,
he married Nancy Hobbs (born November 16, 1834; died
January 1, 1898), daughter of Edward Hobbs who then resided on Fuqua's Prairie, in Grimes county. Eight children
MGreetiz~oodFamiiy Bible. now in the possession of Mrs. Annie Keyser at
Stoneham, Texas. The writer is greatly indebted to Mr. Robert Ewing Greenwood for his assistance in securing data regarding the Greenwood family.
Robert Ewing Greenwood (born June 21, 1911) is a son of Mr. R. E. Greenwood,
now of Navasota, Texas; and grandson of Franklin Bailey Greenwood, the son
of Franklin Jarvis, who secured land as one of Austin's colonists in 1830. As a
senior thesis in high school history, Robert Ewing, working with the writer,
prepared a H i s t o y of the Greenwoods. Young Robert Ewing Greenwood was the
honor graduate of the Navasota high school in 1929. He is now (1930) a
student at the University of Texas.
RSGreenwood, Robert E., Junior, Hirtory of the Greenu~nodr(MS. ) . ~ r s John
:
W. Greenwood, who resides at Plantersville, Grimes county, is cited for the
statement concerning the Civil War service of William Montgomery Greenwood.

were born to this couple, namely: Edward, Charlie. Mary,
James, Eveline, Lee, Eugene, and Annieago Nancy Caroline
Greenwood married James Lawrence, July 1, 1851. James
Lawrence came to Texas from the state of Kentucky, but was
originally from England. He was a Civil War veterane91
Nancy Caroline and James Lawrence had three children, two
'%reenwood, Robert E., Junior, H i ~ r o ~oJy )he greenwood^ (MS.). Edward
Greenwood (died February 17, 1911) married Ella Williams, October 31,
1883, by whom he had four children, namely: Fred (born September 2,
1884), Earnest, Ruby (born 1889), and Reed (born 1895). Fred Greek
wood now resides at Navasota. H e married Maggie Spann (born October 26,
1886), daughter of C.. P. Spann of Navasota, Texas. They have one son,
Conlaw Edward, now about thirteen years old. Ruby Greenwood is now MIS.
George N. Cook of Brenham, Texas, and is the mother of two children. Reed
Greenwood now resides at Shiro, Grimes county. H e married Vivian Leonard.
Charlie Greenwood, son of Wm. Montgomery Greenwood, died unmarried.
Mary Greenwood, sister to Charlie, was the late Mrs. Will Williams of the
Apolonia community, Grimes county. She had two children, namely: Jim E.,
and Annie Lela. Both of them are now dead. Jim E. Williams, however, mar- I!
ried and is survived by his wife and two children who are living at Wills
Point, Texas. James Greenwood, brother to Mary, married Addie Kennard, by
whom he has three children, namely: Ethel, Charlie, and George. This family
now4resides in Waller county. Eveline Greenwood, daughter of Wm. Montgomery, was born April 16, 1864. She is now Mrs. Horace Williams of 1
Jacksonville, Texas, and is the mother of four children, namely: Grace, George,
Horace, and Angus. Lee Greenwood, son of William Montgomery Greenwood, )
was born on May 6, 1866, and died Februaly 24, 1906. He married a Miss
Luvinia of Dallas, Texas, but died without children. Eugene Greenwood (born
October 13, 1868; died December 29, 1903) married December 19, 1904
Eugene Womack, daughter of Abe Womack, who then resided in the Apolonia j
community. Mrs. Eugene Greenwood survived her husband, after whose death
she married Walter Greenwood, cousin to her first husband, with whom she
now lives at Plantersville. Grimes county. There were two children of Eugene
Greenwood, namely: Abe and Harold. Abe Greenwood now resides at ~ouGon.
Harold died in infancy. Annie Greenwood is now Mrs. Will Keyser of Stoneham,
Texas. She was born January 26, 1872. There is one son, George Keyser, who I
is married and living at Stoneham. His wife was formerly Mary Nwllg,
daughter of J. A. Neelly.
t
"lbid. There was a James Greenwood in the Texas army at San Jacinto. Hc
belonged to Company A, First Regiment of Texas Volunteers, having joined the ,
army in December of 1835. McDonald, Soldze?s of San lacinto (MS), 192.
The writer has no information about this James Grccn\vood.

of whom died young. The other was named Addieg2Thomas
Benton Greenwood was a physician and Civil War veteran,
having served with the DeBray Regiment with the rank of
chief surgeon. He resided at Stoneharn, Grimes county,
where he practiced his profession until his death in 1880.
He had never married.93 Elizabeth Eveline Greenwood married John Stoneham on October 20, 1853.94 They had fourteen children, six of whom, however, died in early youth.
The eight to reach adulthood were, namely: Joseph F., George
Crowder, John O., David, Erastus, Sebron, Thomas Benton,
"Greenwood, History of the Greenwoods (MS.). Addie Lawrence was married twice. Her first husband being Andy Montgomery, by whom she had two
children, namely: Lawrence, and Bert; her second husband being John McMurrough, by whom she had five children, namely: John, Frank, Pat, Bob, and
Addie (a son). John McMurrough is now living somewhere in Massachusetts.
Bob has a family and lives i n Arkansas. Pat is dead. The writer has no
information about the other children of Addie Lawrence.

""lid.
HJohn Stoneham (born 1829; died 1894) came to Texas from Conecuh
county, Alabama, in the summer of 1844. With him came an uncle, George
Stoneham (born 1786; died 1868), and three brothers, namely: George (born
1824; died 18741, Henry (born 1832), and Joe (born 1833; died 1864).
The four young Stoneharn brothers were orphaned sons of Joseph and Rebecca
Stoneham, both of whom had died in the year 1836, leaving George Stoneham,
uncle to the boys, and brother of Joseph, their father, as guardian to the children and administrator of the estate of Joseph Stoneham. This estate consisted
of a plantation near Brooklyn, Alabama, and a number of negro slaves. In the
year 1845, another party of Stonehams came to Texas, from Jackson county,
Georgia. The party was composed of four brothers of the elder George Stoneham (uncles to John Stoneharn), namely: Henry (born 1791 ; died 1884), John
(born 1795), Erastus (died 1887), and Bryant (born 1809 ; died 1896). With
these came a sister, Savannah (Susan) Stoneham (born 1790 ; died 1887), and an
aged mother, Jane Stoneham (born 1753 ; died 1858). The descendants of these
Stoneharn pioneers are numerous and form one of the most influential connections in Grjmes'county today. T h e writer has much more data about the family,
but it cannot be given here. (Philipia Stoneham, Hirfory of ihr Sloneham Family,
a manuscript prepared in connection with an American History course given by
the writer in the Navasota high school, in 1929. Miss Philipia Stoneham based
much of her essay upon an undated manuscript written by G. M. Critttnden of
Houston, Texas. The Crittenden manuscript was in the nature of a biographical
sketch of the Sroneham family.)

and Henry."Varah Emaline Greenwood, fifth child of Mary
Jane and Franklin Jarvis Greenwood, married James L. Lawrence, widower of her older sister, Nancy, by whom she had
two children, namely: Eveline and Grace (died October 17,
MGreenwood, History of the Greenzrloodr (MS.). Joseph Stonehnm (died
July 14, 1923) married Clara Houser, by whom he had five children, namely:
George S., Ed S., Wyatt, Mary, and Ollie. George S . Stoneham is now
married and lives in Missouri. Ed S. and Ollie Stoneham both reside in
Houston. Wyatt Stoneham resides at Navasota, Texas. He is married and
has four children, namely: Clara Sue, Mary, Ruby, and Worth. Mary Stoneham, sister of Wyatt, resides in Missouri. George Crowder Stoneharn, son
of John and Eveline Elizabeth Stoneham, now resides in the Yarboro community of Grimes county. He married Belle Martin, daughter of John F.
Martin, by whom he had six children, namely: Bernice (born July 26, 1888),
Maud (born August 25, 1890), Fulton (born March 3, 1892 ), John, Alice (born ;
August 1, 1895), and Doris. All of these now reside at Yarboro with their
parents except Doris, who is married, being now Mrs. Hardy. John 0. Stoneham
(born April 29, 1858; died May 28, 1906) is survived by his widow (Maggie
Haynie before marriage) and five children, namely: Haynie (born July 4, 1881;
died October 4, 19211, Hal B., Claude, Roy, and Ervin. Haynie Stoneham
married Lillian Hill, daughter of Reuben Hill, and is survived by two children,
namely: John and Gordon; both of whom reside at Stoneham, in Grimes county. i'
Two other children died in childhood. Hal B. Stoneham now resides at
Navasota, Texas, where he is practicing law. H e married, April 10, 1901, j
E m ~ aLudwig, daughter of Anton Ludwig, then of Sealy, Texas. They have .
three children, namely: Ruth, Elliot, and Hal B. Ruth is the only one who is
now married, she being now Mrs. James E. Jackson of Oklahoma. Claude 1'
Stoneham, brother of Hal B. Stoneham, is now a farmer near Stoneham, Grimes
county. Roy, twin to Claude, also resides at Stoneham. Ervin Stoneharn mar- 1
ried Myrtle Barry, daughter of W. H. Barry of Navasota, Texas, and they have
one daughter, Margaret (born January 31, 1918). David Stonebarn, son oi )
Eveline Elizabeth and John Stoneharn, is now living at Stoneham, Grimes
county. He married Hallie Fowler (born November 10, 1873 ; died October 'i. '
1903) by whom he had one child, Hallie, who now resides at Brownwood,
Texas. He later married Nellie Winn, by whom he has one daughter, Dora r
Evelyn, now about seven years of age. Erastus Stoneham, son of John and
Eveline Elizabeth Stoneham, now lives at Stoneham. H e married Elizabeth
Fowler, sister to Hallie mentioned above, by whom he has one child, Elenor
(born October 18, 1899), now Mrs. L. E. Bartlett of San Antonio, Texas. ,
Sebron Stoneham, brother of Erastus, is living at Stoneham. He married, De- '
cember 10. 1899, Alma Crittenden, daughter of G. S. Crittenden of Stoneham.
They have seven children. all of whom are with their parents, namely: Herbeo ,t
(born March 25, 1901), Russell, Howard, Evelyn, Lucile, Lloyd, and Oliver
Thomas Benton Stoneham, son of John and Eveline Elizabeth Stoneham, married, f
April 26, 1903, Annie Crittenden, sister to Alma mentioned above. They reside
at Stoneham, and-.have a family of seven children, namely: Robert, Francis (born

1

1900) ."

Mary Anne Greenwood, Benjamin Franklin, and
Harriet Ewing Greenwood, all children of Franklin Jarvis
Greenwood, died in early youth." Franklin Bailey Greenwood, ninth child of Franklin Jarvis Greenwood, resided a t
Stoneham, Grimes county, until late in life, then moved to
Navasota, where he died in 1919. He served in the Ninet e e n t h Legislature
of Texas as a member of the Lower
House." During the Civil War, rather during the latter part
of this war, he served in Green's Brigade; such service being
for the last seventeen months of the war, he being too young
to enlist at the beginning of the War." On July 18, 1871,
Franklin Bailey Greenwood married Annie R. Dunham (born
March 1, 1852; died October 8, 1 9 0 9 , a daughter of John and
Rotilda Dunham who then resided in the Wallace Prairie
community of Grimes county.""' Franklin Bailey Greenwood
December 12, 1907), Philipia (born October 30, 191I ) , Lois (born April 14,
1914), Thomas (born March 3, 1917), Wendall (born November 2, 1921) and
Randolph (born January 22, 1927). All of these are with their parents' except
Robert, who married Ruth Sullivan of Houston, Texas, and resides at Plantersville, Texas. He has one small daughter, Bobbie Ruth. Henry Stoneham, is now
a minister and resides in Virginia, at Red Hill. He has a family of several
children, namely: Camp, John, Kathrine, Henry B., Junior, Virginia, and Roberta.
None of these are married.
*Mrs. R. M. Thotnpson to Robel? E. Greenwood, Ju?zior.August 3, 1928.
g7GveenwoodFamily Bible.
WElertiofiRegister of State and County O f i r e r . ~in the office of the Secretary of
State, Austin, Texas.
'%reenwood, Robert E., Junior, Hi~loryof d e G~eerzwood.~,
MS. The writer
has not verified this. Robert Greenwood is a grandson of Franklin Bailey Greenwood.
'This John Dunham is said to have been a younger brother of the Robert
Holrnes Dunharn, who, as a member of the Mier Expedition, was executed by the
Mexicans at Salado, Mexico, in 1843. Below is a copy of a letter said to have
been written by Robert Holmes Dunharn, the original of which is at the Alarno
in San Antonio, Texas. A photostat copy is in the possession of Mrs. Henry N.
Sanda.11 of Navasota, Texas.
"MEXICO"

"Dear. Mother
I write to yo2 under the most awful feelings thar a son ever addressed a mother
for in half a n hour my doom will be finished on earth for J am doomed to die

was the father of eight children, namely: Josie Frank, William
Wood (born August 23, 1874), Franklin Jarvis (born September 7, 1876; died November 16, 1900), Robert Ewing
(born February 27, 1879), Thomas Benton (born March 5,
1884), Hannibal Boone (born September 1, 1886; died
March 5 , 1914), Grace (born March 5 , 1884), and Annie
Dunham (born 1889).1°' John W. Greenwood, tenth and

,

by the hands of the Mexicans for our late attempt to escape the (blot) . . . G.
Santa Anna that every tenth man should be shot we drew lots I[ was one of rhe unfortunates. I cannot say anything more I die I hope with firmness farewell may god
bless you and may he in this m last hour forgive and pardon all my sins.
A . D. Hendinberge will shoulJ he be . . . (blot) . . . ro inturrn you farercil
Your affectionace son
(Signed) R. H. Dunham."

.

.
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'"Greenwood, Robert E., Junior, Hirtory of 3 e Greenu~oods(MS). Young
Greenwood was assisted in this work by several older members of the family.
Especial mention should be made of the following: Mrs. John W. Greenwood
of Houston, Texas; Mr. Thomas Benton Greenwood of San Antonio, Texas;
Mrs. W. W. Greenwood of Navasota, Texas; Mrs. H. N. Sandal1 of Navasota,
Texas; Mrs. Annie Keyser of Saoneham, Texas; and Mrs. Robert E. Greenwood of Navasota, Texas. Concerning the descendants of Franklin Bailey Greenwood, Josie Frank Greenwood died young. William Wood Greenwood is now
a prominent physician at Navasota, Texas, where he is considered one of the
outstanding citizens. He married, October 26, 1902, Nancy Montgomely (born
~ e f i r u a r22,
~ 1882), daughter of Dr. J. T. Montgomery. They have three i
children, namely; William M. (born August 6, 1903), Helen (born Septem- '
ber 2, 1907), and Aubrey (born December 29, 1915). William M. Greenwood I
is now a practicing physician in Houston, Texas. Helen is a student in Baylor
University, at Waco, Texas; and Aubrey is with her parents at Navasota.
Franklin Jarvis Greenwood, Junior, died unmarried in 1900. Robert Ewiy
Greenwood now resides at Navasota, Texas where he is connected with the
Citizen's National Bank. He married on June 29, 1910 to Lula Lewis (born
October 17, 1883), daughter of George W. Lewis, Junior. They have two ch11.
dren, namely: Robert Ewing (born June 21, 191I ) , and Mary Ellen (born June
23, 1915). Robert Ewing Greenwood, Junior, has been mentioned several times
above as having helped the writer in the preparation of this sketch of the Greeriwood family. Thomas Benton Greenwood (born October 4, 1881) is nor 3 '
druggist in San Antonio, Texas. He was married, April 30, 1907, to Winc~r
Ingram (born July 27, 18851, daughter of J. A. Ingram of Henderson, Texar.
They have one daughter, Martha Francis (born November 22, 1911) who il 2
now ( 1928) a student in the University of Texas. Grace Greenwood (born March
5, 1884) is now Mrs. J. H. Speed of Houston, Texas. She is a widow with one
daughter, Annie Elizabeth. Hannibal Boone Greenwood died unmarried. Annie
Dunharn Greenwood is now Mrs. Henry Naul Sandall of Navasota, Texas, and
is the mother of one son, Henry Naul Sandall, Junior. Her husband, H. S

,

,

youngest child of Franklin Jarvis Greenwood, is now a retired farmer in the Plantersville community of Grimes
county. He was married on December 5 , 1876, to Anna
Deversaux (born July 21, 1859), daughter of Ben F. Devereaux of Plantersville, Grimes county. They have eight children, namely: Stella (born September 19, 1877)~Benjamin
(born May 27, 1879), Mary (born in 1881), Walter (born
March 25, 1883), Lena (born in 1885), Alfred (born May 28,
1887), Louise, and Vivian.'"'

Joel Greenwood.-Joel Greenwood was another son of
Henry Bailey Greenwood who acquired land in what is .now
Grimes county. He lived only a few years after coming to
Texas, and has no living descendants. H e married Anna Montgomery, sister to Mary Jane, wife of Franklin Jarvis Greenwood. They were married in Tennessee. At the time of his
application for l a i d in Texas (1830), Joel gave his age as
Sandall, is in charge of the Missouri Pacific Railroad interests at Navasota and
is influential in the commercial life of the community. The father of Henry N.
Sandall was Henry L. Sandall. His mother was Martha Elizabeth Sandal1 (born
July 9, 1853; died March 10, 1929), a daughter of John Lindley.
'"Mrs. john W . Greenwood to Robert E. G~*eenutood.
Junioj., dated at Houston, Texas, August 6, 1328. Stella Greenwood is now Mrs. Charles Womack
of Houston, Texas, and is the mother of one son, Charlie, now about fourteen
years of age. Benjamin Greenwood married Carrie Hardesty on January 11,
1910. They reside at Houston, and have two sons, namely: Benjamin, and
Richard, now about fifteen and thirteen years old, respectively. Mary Greenwood resides in New York City and is unmarried. Walter Greenwood is now
a merchant at Plantersville, Grimes county. He married, April 22, 1910, Mrs.
Eugene Greenwood, widow of Eugene Greenwood. They have no children.
Lena Greenwood is now Mrs. R. B. Montgomery of El Paso, Texas. Her husband is the youngest son of Dr. J. T. Montgomery of Navasota, Texas. They
have three small children, namely: Dixie, Anna Ruth, and Richard. Alfred
Greenwood is now a farmer in the Plantersville community of Grimes county.
He married, in 1921, Virginia Forrester, daughter of H. R. Forrester of the
lola community. They have four small children, namely: Anna Isabell, Virginia, John Alfred, and Mary. Louise Greenwood now resides at Plantersville,
Texas. Her sister, Vivian Greenwood, now lives at Houston, Texas. Neither
Louise nor Vivian are married.

twenty-eight years and that of his wife as eighteen y e ~ s . ~ 'f ?
Joel and Anna Greenwood had two sons, namely: Henry and ?
William M., both of whom died unmarried. T h e writer has 1
little information about either of these sons. William M. j
Greenwood was a deaf mute. Joel Greenwood was survived
by his wife, who later married Dr. Tucker, by whom she had !
two daughters, Sallie and Lou, both of whom died unmarried.lo4
Darius Gr.egg.-The writer has found no information con- t
cerning Darius Gregg except that he was granted a quarter
league of land under date of April 6, 1831.'" The land is
situated in the central portion of Grimes county near the pres I
ent town of Anderson.'" Gregg was unmarried at the time b
the grant was made.lo7
Jesse Grimes.-Jesse Grimes was born in Dublin county,
North Carolina, February 6, 1788. He was a son of Sampson i+
Grimes (born in Virginia, August 10, 1749) and Bethsheba FGrimes (born July 3, 1756), a daughter of John and Ann j
Wilider of the state of Maryland. Young Jesse Grimes left ;
North Carolina in 1817 and moved into Alabama, from which
a
state he came to Texas, arriving at the Sabine river in December of 1826. H e settled first on the San Jacinto rivet, at a 1
point about ten miles above its junction wkh Buffalo Bayou, f
H e remained here only about one year, for in the fall i
of 1827, he settled in what is now Grimes counry in 1
what soon came to be known as Grimes Prairie corn. .
munity. Here he engaged in farming and stoclc r;:sing.
r

1

1
I

'03Land Applicatior~.r, 8 7, General Land Office of Texas
104 Greenwood Family Bible, also Robert Ewing Green~vood,Junior. B;: ~ r lri
)
the Greenwoods (MS) .
1
i
mAb.rtr.act of T e x a ~Laid Tidr.r. 1, 604.
1M
See map in Appendix.
31
"'iTesnr kmzd G2.nnt.l. IV, 7 13. Tesrts Lnnd Of5ce.

His, however, was not a typical southern plantation. He
ave little attention to cotton but seems to have done
i diversified farming. He was a slave owner but seems never
) 10 have been very enthusiastic for the institution. He
never owned more than three or four slaves at one time, and
when the question of secession came up, Grimes took the
same attitude as did Sam Houston.'" Few men took greater
interest in the political affairs of that period than did Jesse
Grimes. He was elected sindico of the precinct of Viesca,
December 19, 1830.'09 In the following year, he was elected
regidor of the ayuntarniento of San Felipe de Austin."" Jesse
Grimes was a member of the Consultation in 1835.''' This
body appointed him to serve as a member of the General
Council, in November of 1835, and while in the General Council he was one of the committee on Land and Indian Affairs."'
Jesse Grimes was also a member of the General Convention
of March, 1836,"" and his name appears among the signers
of the Declaration of Independence proclaimed March 17,
1836."'
He also signed the first Constitution of the Republic
of Texas, adopted March 17, 1836.115 Grimes continued an
active participant in the affairs of the Republic of Texas,
serving as a member of the Senate in the First and Ninth

?

"Gritner ro Cordova, Esq., dated March 26, 1857. Now in the possession of
Mrs. W. C. Preston, Fort Worth, Texas. Mrs. W. C. Preston is a granddaughter of Jesse Grimes. The writer is indebted to her for much of the above
information.
'OBBarker,"Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Austin," Qaav~er.ly.
XXIII, 214.
l'Olbid.. XXIV, 162.
"'Gammel, Lazd:s of Texns, 1, 544.
"'lhid., 561. Gammel gives two other men as having been on this committee,
r~ameiy: Martin and Parmer. Dr. E. C. Barker, however, is of the opinion
ihn this is a rnis:.ake and that there was only one man, namely: Martin Parrnrr.
"'lbid., 824.
"'l bid.

Congress,"\nd
as a member of the House in the Sixrh,
Seventh, and Eighth."? Afrer Texas became a state, Grimes
continued as a member of the Senate in all legislatures excepr
the fifth down to the year 1857."8 Politically, Jesse Grimes
was affiliated with the Democratic Party. As stated above,
however, he was opposed to secession.llg In a letter to J. De
Cordova, Esq., dated March 26, 1857, Grimes comments upon
his public career as follows:

I

"I was appointed by the Legislature of North Carolina, a justice
of the peace and qualified Jany 1813 which office I held until
the fall of 1817 when I emigrated to Alabama. In Jany 1819,
I was appointed a justice of the peace for Washington county,
Alabama, under the territorial government. On the Organization of the State Government, I was elected clerk of the county
court of Washington county which office I held until the fall of
1826, when I emigrated to Texas. I was likewise elected a justice
of the peace which office I held for four years. I also held the office of Post Master at Washington C. H. for about three years.
I then resigned. In 1829, I was elected Lieutenant under Captain
~ b n e Kay
r
Keodal the first attempt to organize a militia in Texas
the only office I ever held that gives me claim to military title.
In 1832 I was elected Regidore of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe
de Austin. This being the year of the first opening of hostilities
between Texas and Mexico (Fredonian War excepted) and the
Ayuntamiento being the organ of communication with the government, we had stirring times. In 1835, I was elected to the Consultation and remained in the Council, during the second week I
was taken sick, left the Council and did not return to it again,
I was in the Convention of 1836 and in the Senate of the first
Congress. When Montgomery county was created in 1837 I was
elected Chief Justice which office I held until the first of Jany
1840 when I resigned. I was elected to the House of Repre116Grimes20 Cordom, dated March 26, 1857.
11716id.,also Gammel, Laws of Texas, I , 1333.
"'Grimes to Cordova, dated March 26, 1857.
".M~J.
W . C. Preston to E. L. Blair, dated August 25, 1928.
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sentatives of the bth., 7th., and 8th. Congresses and to the Senate
of the 9th Congress.
"1 have had the honor of a seat in the Senate of all of the
State Legislatures except the fifth. These are the several offices
that I have held. I beg your pardon, I had forgotten the office of
judge to which I was appointed by the Congress of Coahuila and
Texas in 1835. This office was nominal. Nobody wanted to be
judged. The Texans were like the Israelites when they had no
king. Every man done what seemed good in his own eyes.
"Bur the commission certainly justified the honorable title connected therewith.
"Politically I have ever claimed to be a Democrat but it has been
alleged that I am rather of the old fogey order."

Jesse Grimes was married twice. His first wife's maiden
name was Martha Smith (born August 4, 1879, in Alabama)
who died in 1824. They were married in 1813 and nine children were born to the union, namely: Robert Henry (born
October 12, 1814), Harriet Elizabeth (born August 20, 1816),
Alfred Calvin (born December 30, 1817), who was killed in
the Alamo in 1836,120Rufus (born July 23, 1819), Lucinda
(born October 15,1820; died in early childhood), Jacob (born
March 28, 1822; died 1 8 5 5 ) ~Mary Jane (born May 5 , 1823;
died in early childhood), William Ward (born November 16,
1824; died in early childhood), and Martha Ann (born November 16, 1824), twin to William Ward. The second marriage of Jesse Grimes was to Miss Rosanna Ward Britton
(born December 31, 1803; died in Grimes county, December
6,1870), whom he married in Alabama in the year 1826. She
was a daughter of Frances and Mary (Ward) Britton, who
had immigrated to Alabama from South Carolina. There were
six children born to this second marriage, namely: Gordon

-

'Williams, Siege and Fal! of the Alatno, 200
fies this by certificate in Land Office of Texas.

(MS). Miss Williams veri-

(born November 28, 1829; died in early childhood), Harvey
(born June 14, 1831; died at age of twenty-three years),

Leonard (died in childhood), Helen (February 13, 183>),
Emily (born June 10, 1838), and Nancy (born Aprii 21,
1840).121 The writer has found that in spite of the large
family reared by Jesse Grimes, there are very few descendants
now living. None have been located by the name of Grimes. ,
Mrs W. C. Preston, now of Fort Worth, Texas, was formerlyi
Miss Anna Ehlinger. Her mother was Nancy Grimes, who
was the youngest daughter of Jesse ~ r i r n eby
s his second
wife. Mrs. W. C. Preston seems the best authoritv on the
present whereabouts of the descendants of Jesse Grimes.'"
The unusual fatality in the family is said to have been caused
by tuberculosis.123
Jared E. Grace.--In the fall of 1821, Stephen F. Austin's
first colony of three hundred families began to arrive in Texas,
Two of these American pioneers are known to have estab- ,
4

,

"'Mrs. V.C. Rerton to E. L. Blair; dared August, 1928. "Obituaryol
Charles H. Ehlinger," Navu~otaWeeRly Review, August 5, 1897.
1220fthe above children of Jesse Grimes who lived to manhood and womanhood, it is known that Harriet Grimes married a man by the name of Perry and i
lived near Marlin, Texas. Rufus Grimes married in Alabama in 1815, and
aftell his first wife's death, he married Martha Berryman, daughter of William
Berryman, of Grimes county. There were several children, all of whom are now
dead. Only one son of Rufus Grimes lived to marry. This one was named
Henry. There is a little grandson of Henry Grimes now living. His name ii
Arthur Harbuck. He is about ten years of age. (This information was given
to the writer by Mrs. W. S. D. Saunders of Navasota, Texas. She did not know
where Arthur now resides.) Jacob Grimes died unmarried. Helen Grimes
married a Mr. Love but died without issue. Emily Grimes married tn-ice, fin1
to John Bowen, and later to a Mr. Gannaway. There were no children by rihr
marriage. Nancy Grimes married (1859) Charles H. Ehlinger (died August 4,
1897) at Grimes Prairie, in Grimes county. They had five children, namely
Ida Harris, now Mrs. Ben Harris of Fort Worth, Texas; Jesse, nna. Ma
Joseph Ward of Houston, Texas; Anna, now Mrs. VIr. C. resto on oi Fori
Worth, Texas ; George, now married and living at Brownwood, Texas ; Lillian.
another daughter, died in infancy. (Data given in this footnote wns g:y.en 10
4
the writer by Mrs. W. C. Prest~n,and Mrs. W. S. D. Saunders.)
123Mrs.
W. S. Q. Saunders to E. L. Blair, in personal conference .

'

,

lished rhemselves, as early as 1821, in the territory which
afterwards became ~ r i m e s - c o u n t ~ .o' n~ e~ was ~ n d r e wMillican, a ranchman from ~ i l l i c a nBend, Arkansas; the other
was Jared Ellison Groce, a wealthy planter and slave owner
from Fort Groce, Alabama.12WMillican remained only one
winter within the limits of present Grimes county. He sold
out to the Hollands in 1822 and moved into what is now
Brazos county, there establishing the settlement now known
as Millican."" The career of Jared B. Groce is a good exarnple of that of the American pioneer of the South during the
oeriod of the westward ex~ansionof the I~lantationsvstem.
his father was Jared ~ l l i s &Groce I, who had emigr;ed to
North Carolina from England in 1760, with one o r more
brothers. Jared E. Groce 1 married Sarah Sheppard in 1767,
moving soon chereaf ter to Halifax county, Virginia. Here
Jared Ellison Groce II was born, October 12, 1782. The Groce
brothers disagreed on the question of American Zndependence, lared E. Groce I espoused the cause of the colonies,
joined the American army under Washington, and changed
the spelling of his name from "Gross" to "Groce." In 1787,
Jared Ellison Groce II migrated from Virginia to Lincoln
county, Georgia. In his new location, he became actively
identified with political affairs, serving as a delegate to the
conventioc~that framed the State Constitution of Georgia in
'UZuber, W. P., Eighty Years iu T e x n ~ . In manuscript form in the State Library, Austin, Texas.

"Bugbee, "The Old Three Hundred," Texas Historical Arsociation Quarterly,
I, 108-117 (1897). There were eight of the first three hundred to secure land
grants wholly or partly situated in present Grimes county. They were Jared E.
Groce, Francis Holland, William Holland, Isaac Jackson, Caleb Wallace, Bolmd
Whitesides, Henry Whitesides, and James Whitesides. The last three named
had grants partly situated in what is now Brazos county.
'mZuber, W. P., Eighty Yearr in Texas.

/

1798.12"~orn Georgia, Groce moved into Alabama in 1814,
and settled on the Alabama river, where he established whzr
came to be known as Fort Groce. In 1821, while in New
Orleans, he became interested in the colonial scheme of
Stephen F. Austin. Upon his return to Alabama, he disposed of his land and began active preparation for the trip
to Texas. He arrived in Texas, as stated above, in the fall of
1821, e~tab~lished
himself on the east bank of the Brazos
river, at a point in the vicinity of the present town of Hemp
stead. He was granted ten sitios of land by the Mexican
g ~ v e r n m e n t . ' ~ V h ilarge
s
acreage was granted "on account
of the property he has brought with him."13" This properq
consisted chiefly of a great number of negro slaves.'" Commenting upon the trip to Texas, Mrs. Berlet says:

12'Berleth, Mrs. Rosa Groce, "Jared E. Groce," Quarterly, XX, 358. The
author's real name is Mrs. Sarah Wharton Groce Berlet, and she lives at 1409,
Indiana Street, Houston, Texas. It will be noticed that both names are used
in the following pages, because the writer uses the name used by Mrs. Sarah
Wharton Groce Berlet .in whatever particular work being cited.
lZ8Qerlet,Mrs. Sarah Wharton Groce, Grore and Kindred Families. This is 1
an unpublished manuscript in the possession of Mrs. Berlet, who is great-grand- 1
daughter of Jared E. Groce 11. Her book has been prepared for members ai )
the family rather than for publication, and for such a work, is unusually authen. i
tic. Numerous citations to court records are included. Maps and drawings )
show the location and arrangement of the various Groce plantations. The above
statement regarding the revolutionary activities of Jared E. Groce, grandson of k
Jared E. Groce I. The archives of the state of Georgia are cited as authorit).
for the statement that Groce was a member of 'the Georgia constitutional convention. Also Hi~torica!CoNectionr of the Joseph Habersham Chnpier. Dayh.
#ers of the American Revolution, I , 302.
4
'''Bugbee, "The Old Three Hundred," Texas Histo~icaZAs.rociatioa Quarteriy,
I , 108-113. This land was situated as follows: five sitios in Brazoria county, .
patented, July 29, 1824; two sitios in Waller county, pztented, July 29, 1824:
and three sitios in Grimes county, patented, July 29, 1824.
!
13*1
bid.
13'Groce, William W., "John A. Wharton," Qua~jerly,XIX, 272. There ap
pears a note by the editors citing Spnnirh Titles, I, 258. General Land Office, t
as authority for the statement that Groce brought with him ninety slaves.
1

I

"The next few weeks [after his return from Louisiana in 1821)
arere spent in buying equipment, such as farming implements,
tools, seeds., etc., and when they left Alabama, the procession was
more like a caravan than anything else. Mr. Alfred Gee, the
overseer who had served with him [Groce) in Georgia, had charge
of several hundred negroes. [According to his application for land,
Groce had only ninety slaves when he came to Texas.) There were
fifty or more covered wagons in which the women and children
traveled; the men, most of them on horseback, horses, mules, cows,
sheep, hogs, came next ; then came more wagons containing furniture, spinning wheels, looms, provisions, etc. Colonel Groce
and his son, Leonard, then a lad of sixteen years, accompanied by
their body servants, Edom and Fielding, brought up the rear.
. . . Rivers and streams were crossed by pontoon bridges whish
they carried with them."l32

Groce rapidly acquired more land by purchase and barter.
It is said that he secured the whole league on which the town
of Courtney now stands for a bolt of domestic and a riding
pony.133 His first cotton was plarited in the spring of 1822
and it is said that this was the first cotton planted-in Texas.
Corn was also planted and, according to Thrall, so scarce was
food that it was necessary to maintain a watch over the fields
at night to prevent the negroes from scratching up the seed
for food.134 Because of a protracted drought, very little corn
was harvested from this first crop. As the drought continued
into 1823, the plantation was destitute of bread. Corn was
planted in the moist bed of a lake in the Brazos bottom
(1823), resulting in an abundant yield. The cotton yield,
from the beginning, was beyond expe~tation.'~'According to
Mrs. Berlet, Groce established the first cotton gin in Texas
I

'"'Berlet, G?.ocP,azd K i d r e d Panzilies. Brackets are the writer's.
133Thrall, Pictorial History of Texas, 547.

i341bid.
"Berlet, Groce and K i n k e d Families, 45.

at his Retreat in 1828.'" Others claim that Groce built his
first cotton gin on the Brazos river as early as 1825. Some
claim that thk first cotton gin was owned by a John Cartwright
in the "Red Lands" of east Texas.'" It is known that John
Austin had a gin stand at his plantation on Buffalo I3ayou as
early as July
- 3, 1825, but it cannot be estab,lished, at leist the
writer has not established the fact that he installed and operated a gin.13$
w h i l e a part of the Groce slaves were busily at work getting the plantation farming under way, others were at work
erecting the "Big House." The building site was situated on
a high bluff near the east bank of the Brazos river, about four
mile-s south of the present town of Hempstead. The building
was completed in 1822 and was named "Bernardo." Here
Jared Ellison Groce resided until 1833, when he divided his
property among his children and, taking with him several
Slaves, retired to his "Retreat" on Wallace Prairie, in what
is now Grimes county. The name "Retreat" signified hisl retreat from the malaria-infested Brazos bottom vicinity. Here
~ a i e dE. Groce died November 20, 1836.13' The cause of his
death is given by W. P. Zuber as consumption.140 This stateGroce, son of Jared Ellison,
ment is denied by Leonard
who says that his father died of malaria and that some of his
friends thought he had consumption because of a distressing
cough that accompanied his affli~tion.'~' Groce's Retreat was
located about twdmiles southwest of the present little village
"Berleth, "Jared E. Groce," Quarterly, XX, 358.
'"Looscan, "Harris county, 1822-1845," Quarterly, XIX, 5 2.
'%Barker, Azrstin Papers, in the AnnzraE Report of the Ameu'caa Nj.rtorica/
Association for 1919, II, 1144.
'T3erlet, Groce a~zdKindred Families.
'"OZuber, W . P., Clipping from the Houston Post about 1905 or 1906. Clipping was not dated.
I4'Berlet, Groce and Kindred Familier.

in Grimes county by the same name. The buildings were on
an open prairie hill, situated in what is now the northwest
1 corner of the farm owned by N. CV.Lyles, and in the southwest corner of the S. D. Mason farm; on the east line of what
I
is now the W. E. Sapp farm.'*' After the death of Jared
Ellison Groce, the heirs sold the Retreat plantation to a Mr.
Dunham, a prospector from Tennessee. Mr. Dunham returned to Tennessee for his family, and died there. His famI
ily came on to Texas, however, and lived at the Retreat for
( many years. After the death of Mrs. Dunham, two and onehalf leagues of land from this Retreat plantation were sold
to Dougald McAlpine. He pulled down the houses at Retreat and built his own home about a mile north of the
Groce residence site. The locality now came to be known as
the Mctilpine plantation, but the name "Retreat" was continued for the post office and village, on the stage line about
two miles to the east of the old Groce h e a d q ~ a r t e r s . ' ~The
~
popular belief, prevalent in Grimes county, seems to be that
1 Groce's Retreat was so named because Sam Houston, iz his
retreat northward, prior to the battle of San Jacinto, camped
in this site. The writer finds no data to establish such a belief,
nor even to indicate that Sam Houston ever established his
camp on the east side of the Brazos.
I
Jared Ellison Groce did not favor the Fredonian movement,
and when the Mexican colonel, Mateo Ahumada, arrived at
142

This information as to the location was given the writer by an old negro
ex-slave, Dan West. Dan was brought in.to that community by R. M. West in
1852. He remembers that there were several buildings standing at the old
Groce's Retreat. The writer went with him in person, to locate the exact locality.
Dan is now (1928) 92 years old. His mind is clear, and he is very interesting
when he tells of his trip to Texas down the Mississippi, through New Orleans,
and Galveston to Houston.
'"Berlet, Groce and Kindred Farndz'e~,GO. The clipping, mentioned in footnote number 114 above, is pasted in Mrs. Berlet's book.

the Brazos river with troops, he was offered the use of the
Groce ferry, wagons, reams, and ~1aves.l.'~When the convention of 1832 was called, Jared E. Groce was sent as representative for the precinct of V i e s c a . " V e voted against&
resolution asking for separate statehood for Texas.'-"' He was
chairman of the committee appointed to draft resolutions on
the reduction of the tariff.14? As early as June 5 , 1824, Groce
served as one of the committee of four (the other three members being Austin, James Cumrnins, and John P. Coles) elected
by the inhabitants of Austin's colony to prepare a petition to
the Mexican Congress concerning the tobacco and slavery
q~esti0n.l~~
lUBerleth, "Jared E. Groce," Southwestern Hisloricd Quarterly. X X , 358. j
'4Gammel, Laws of Texas, 1, 479. The other representatives from Viesca
were William Robinson and Joshua Hadley. The town of Viesca was located $
a t the falls of the Brazas and was in the municipality of the same name. The n:
name of both the town and the municipality was changed on December 27, %
1835, to Milam. Gammel, Lazus of Texas, I, 1002-3.
e
'*Oglesby, J. K., "And So Cotton Came to Texas," Farm atzd K ~ ~ i r Octoh,
b
ber 29, 1928.
i
YGammel, Laws of Texas, I , 486.
'@Barker, T h e A u ~ t i n Papers, Annual Rep0l.t of the Allzerican hiistoriral
As~ociation for 1919, 11, 825-828. The prominent part played by Groce I
in the affairs of Austin's colony may be realized by noticing the numerous I
connections in which his name occurs in the Austin Papers. The following are
cited as examples: J. Erwin 10 Austin, dated at Shelbyville, September 30, 1821,
in which Erwin replies to accusations made by Groce regarding money matters
(Ibid., 1211) ; Imla Keep vs. Jared E. Gvoce, dated at San Felipe de Austin, '
May 10, 1826 (Ibid., 1329) ; Groce to Snxcedo, dated at Bernardo, January,
29, 1827, in which Groce prays for a new trial of the case mentioned above. I
stating that he (Groce) now has new evidence. Swcedo forwards the petition
to Austin, who recommends a new trial (Ibid., 1596-7) ; Westall lo Groa j
dated March 5 , 1825, at Sail Felipe de Austin, in which Westall asks for corn.
also there is here a receipt from Groce to Austin for ten dollars (Ibid., 1011);
Groce t o Austin, dated at Alexandria, May 9, 1825, in which Groce cornplimena
Austin for his stand of firmness with reference to some troublesome colon~srs ,
(Ibid., 1133) ; Gvoce to Atlstin, dated November 6, 1824, in which Groce advises that he is in bad health and requests Austin to select tracts of land for
Dr. Keep, Thomas Purvis, Captain Brown, and Randals. Groce states that hr
had promised to do so for these men, but that he will be unable t o do so
because of the condition of his health (Ibid., 933) ; John P. Cole, ;G Aurt~n. !
*

;

,

Jared E. Groce II was a widower at the time of his migration to Texas in 1821. He had been married twice. His
first wife was Mary Waller (born in 1788, in Spott~ylvani~
county, Virginia; died November 7,1813, in Georgia), daughter of Leonard Waller (died in South Carolina in 1826)
'whose cousin, Judge Edwin Leonard Waller, came to Texas in
1831.152T h e county of Waller was named in honor of this
Judge Edwin Leonard Waller.'" Three children were born
to Jared E. Groce I1 and Mary, namely: Leonard Waller (born
September 27, 1806, in Lincoln county, Georgia; died August
29, 1873, in Waller county, Texas), Sarah Ann (born in 1810
in Lincoln county, Georgia; died at Galveston, Texas, February 11, 1878), Jared Ellison III (born near Cambridge, South
Carolina, September 5, 1812 ; died February 3, 1839, in LValler
county, Texas). Mary (Waller) Groce, mother of the above
children, died November 7, 1813, and in the following year,
Jared E. Croce I1 married her sister, Anna Waller (died at
Fort Groce, Alabama, March 30, 1818). Two children were
born to this union. One of them, Edwin, was drowned in the :
~ f a z o sriver (1829 or 1830) at the age of sixteen years. The
other, Waller William, was born at Jackson, Alabama, ,
whither his mother had fled from the Indians. She rerurned ;
with him to Fort Groce, when he was about six weeks old. '
Waller William died in youth.154 Leonard Waller Groce marBerlet, Grace and Kindred Families, 26-29.
153Fulmore,History of T e x a ~as Told i n County Narner, 118.
T3erlet, Groce and Kindred Families, 26-29. Leonard Waller Groce w3s 1
educated at a college at Montgomery, Alabama, to which he returned soor1
after his father came to Texas. H e returned to Texas in 1825 and immediately I
assumed a large share of the responsibilities of the plantation. Mrs. Berlet, in
her book, Groce and Kiazdred Families, states that Leonard Waller Groce, came .
to Texas in 1827. The writer, however, finds in the Austin paper^, a letter,
Sam Sexton to Austin, dated May 9, 1825, in which Sexton advises thae he was
coming to Texas, in the latter part of the same month, with- young Groce and
others. (Barker, The Azlstifz PQers, in the Annnnl Report of ihe Americar
Historical Association for 1919, 11, 11 3 3 . )
lS2
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ried Courtney Ann Fulron (born September 20, 1816, in
Rapides parish, Louisiana; died July 14, 1869, at Galveston,
Texas), daughter of Alexander Fulton, an ex-Congressn~an
fro111 Louisiana. The little town of Courtney in Grimes
county was named in her honor. They were married in the
year 1831. Eleven children were born to this union, namely:
Jared Fulton (born November 3, 1832, at Bernardo; died
December 14,1883), Sarah Wharton (born July 22, 1835; died
September 2, 1838), Edwin Waller (born September 12, 1537,
at Bernardo ; died May 25, 1924), Mary Henrietta (born April
15, 1840, at Bernardo), Eliza Ellen (died January 4, 1888),
Leonard Waller (born September 27, 1844, at Bernardo; died
July 6, 1901, at Hempstead, Texas), John Harris (born July 7,
1846, at Bernardo), Martha (born September 12, 1848, at
Bernardo; died in May, 1875), Bill Marcus (born Septen~ber
10,1830, at Bernardo ; died December 1, 1909), Charles Courtney (born October 23, 1852 ; died 1914), Ellison Kirby (born
December 15, 1854, at Liendo, the plantation home of his
father; died 1583, at Austin, Texas).15Varah Ann Gioce did
?3erlet, Grore artd Kindred Families, and Mrs. john Day $0 E. L. Blair,
September 20, 1928. Jared Fulton Groce was at one time a student at Independence in Washington county, Texas. He later spent two years in the Western
Military Institute of Kentucky. During rhe Civil W a r he served in Company
B, of the Eighth Texas Cavalry, known as Terry's Texas Rangers. He married,
October 4, 1855, Asenath (Seeny) Margaret Jackson, daughter of Major A.
Jackson of Brazoria county, Texas. They made their home in Waller county,
and reared a family of five children, namely: Courtney Ann (born October
9, 1857; died July 23, 1861), Abner Jackson (born October 2 2 1859; died
1904), Courtney Fulton (born December 24, 1862 ) , Margaret Andrew (born
July 7 , 1864 ; died May 5 , 1886), and George Fultoil (born June 10, 1867 ;
Jied May, 1904). Courtney Ann, Abner Jackson, and George Fulton died
unmarried. Courtney Fulton Groce now fives at Hempstead, Texas. She married Horace Russell, March 13, 1882, and is the mother of one daughter,
Eva Lee, who is now Mrs. Henry Wheeler of Hempstead, Texas. Margaret
Andrew (Drew) Groce married Cole Wood, March 13, 1881, and had one
daughter, Asenath Jackson, who was the late Mrs. Edgar Casham of Hempstead, Texas. (Mrs. John Day $0 E. L. Blaiv, September 20, 1928).
Edwin Waller Groce, whose name was later changed to William Wharton,

nor come to Texas with her father in 1821, but remained in
school in the east until 1827. After graduation in New Yo&,
she came to Bernardo, accompallied by several relatives from
married, February 4, 1864, Emily Kate Wyatt (born June 14, 1844, at Madison,
Georgia; died July 7, 1920, at Galveston, Texas), step-daughter of Coionej
S. R. Blake. This family resided at "Bonnie Nook" their residence in Waller
county until 1873, when they moved to Houstori, and in the following year
;
"Eagle Island", in Brazoria county, where they lived with Mrs. Sarah Whaiton,
who willed her estate "Eagle Island" to William Waller at her death. William
Waller and Emily Kate Groce had five children, namely: Fannie B. (born d
December 15, 1864), Leonard Courtney (born September 26, 1867; died '
March 2, 1928), Lelia (born May 26, 1871), Sarah Wharton (born December +
23, 1876), and Katie Willeen (born July 14, 1880.) Fannie B. Groce died .
in early childhood. Leonard Courtney Groce was educated at Chapel Hill Cd- [
lege, in Washington county, Texas. At the outbreak of the Civil war, he
was employed in the auditor's office of the Southern Pacific Railway, at Houston,
Texas. He joined the Confederate army as a member of the "Light Guards9' 5
and served with the rank of lieutenant. H e moved to California in 1889, and
from thence, a few years later, into Mexico, where he engaged in mining and b
rubber culture for a period of twenty-two years. The last twelve years of his i
life was spent at League City, Texas, and here he is buried. Leonard Court. 2
ney Groce married, in 1907, Maximilla Machaem, of Ameca, Mexico, by w!~orn !
he had five children, namely: Beatrice, Estella, Leonard Waller, hiaximma, j
and Courtney. These children now reside at League City, Texas. (Berler, ,
Groce and Kindred Fomdiei.) Lelia Groce is now Mrs. J. M. Cravens of
s a n d Anna, Texas. She married on September 13, 1893, and is now a widoa.
\vir!l five dlildren, namely: Groce, Calla Mag, Wyatr Pearson, Fiinnie, and
Katie Alfred. Of these, Groce, and Fannie died in infancy. Calla May is nor
Mrs. Joseph Bernard Brown of Houston, Texas. Wyatt Pearson is married I
and resides at Houston with his wife and two children. Katie Alfred is now
Mrs. N. Wm. Campbell of Houston, Texas. She has a daughter by a former
marriage, Calla Eddette Joseph (born March 17, 1922). Sarah Wharton Groce,
daughter of William Wharton and Emily Kate Groce, is now Mrs. George
Berlet of Houston, Texas. She was married on April 26, 1898, and is the
mother of five children, all of whom live in Houston, Texas. They art,
namely: Emily Kathleen (born February 25, 1899) who is now hfrs. Charla
Woodberry Salmon of Houston, and is the mother of two children, Mildad
Elizabeih (born October 15, 1918), and Charles Woodberry, Junior (born Aprii ,
13, 1720) ; John Wharton (born September 17, 1901) ; Travis Montgomery
(born February 5, 1704) ; William Groce (born December 5, 1905) ; and ,
Rosalind Allen (born June 15, 1910). Katie Willeen Groce, sister to Sarah
Wharton Groce, is now Mrs. Robert James Calder of Galveston, Texas. SL
has a son by a former marriage (to Arthur Richard Billingsley, December I?. 1
1900) by the name of Bruce Biliingsley (born October 5 , 1901), who nor
resides at Houston, Texas. Katie Willeen married Robert James Calder, Apn! r

;

South Carolina and Georgia. Here, a few months after her
arrival she met William H. Wharton, with whose sister
18, 1906, by whom she had IWO children, Kate Willeen (born October 16,
1907), and Robert James, Junior (born December 11, 1916).
Mary Henrietta Groce, daughter of Leonard Waller and Courtney Ann Groce,
married. September 24, 1857, William Bennatt of Macon county, Tennessee.
She was living in Hempstead in 1901, but has since died. Their children were,
as follows: Leonard Groce (born July 3, 1858), Catherine Cole (born October 6, 1857), William Martin (born March 7, 1861.), and Fulton E. (born
~ o v e m b n . 14, 1869). Leonard Groce Bennatt married, December 1, 1878,
Helen E. Wilson, a girl raised by Mrs. William H. Wharton, by whom he
had seven children, namely: Willie Muriel, Addie, hlaud, Elizabeth H.,
Ben G., Charles H., and Robert H. Willie Muriel Bennatt is now Mrs. Parker
Goddard of Waco, Texas, and is the mother of three children. Addie Bennatt
is now Mrs. C. B. Dunigan of Dallas, Texas. Maud Bennatt is now Mrs.
Fred Wallas of Waco, Texas. Elizabeth H. Bennatr is now Mrs. Naval James
of Dallas, Texas. Ben G. Bennatt married Susie Post and they now reside at
Richards, Texas. Charles H. Bennatt married Barbara Henry, but the writer
has no information as to their present whereabouts. Robert H. Bennatt now
resides at Waco, Texas. Catherine Cole Bennatt, daughter of Mary Henrietta
and William Bennatt, is now Mrs. John Henry Day of Hempstead and is the
mother of four children, namely: John Henry Junior, James Cochran, Emma,
and Nettie May. John Henry Day, Junior married Ina Gardiner and now
resides at Hempstead, Texas. James Cochran Day married Vera Wilson and
rhey now reside at Brookshire, Texas. Emma Day is now Mrs. George Allen
of Ennis, Texas. Nettie May Day was the late (died May 19, 1924) Mrs.
Will Reed of Bellville, Texas. She is survived by five children, namely: Katherine, W. C., Mildred, Jack, and Moselle. William Martin Bennatt, brother
of Catherine Cole Bennatt, married Willie Massie, daughter of Mart Massie of
Houston, Texas, by whom he had five children, namely: Nettie, Kate Cole,
Edward, Marcus, and Byrdia Lula. By a second marriage (to Ida Allen, daughrer of Geoge Allen of W ~ l l e rCounty), William Martin Hennatt had ten children, namely: blabel, Lela, William, Arrell, Robert Milton, Raphel, Millie,
John Day, Martin Allen, and Emmie. Nettie Bennatt is now Mrs. James Ramreg of Sh~eveporr, Louisiana. Kate Cole Bennatt is now Mrs. Terrell Sanders
of Houston. Edward is married (wife was formerly Ruth Lawrence) and lives
at Katy, Texas. Marcus Bennatt married Eunice Jones and resides at Houston.
Brydia Lulu Bennatt is now Mrs. J. D. Mitchell of Hearne, Texas. Mabel
Bennstt is now Mrs. Charles Greenwood of Heal-ne, Texas. Lela Bennatt is
now Mrs. Milton Elskes of Houston. William is also at Houston. H e married
Lois Jones. Raphel Bennatt is now Mrs. Forbes Taylor of Houston. Ecnmie
Bennatt is now Mrs. Van Wagnor of Houston. None of the other children
of William Martin Bennatt are married and they, i. e., Arrell, Robert Milton,
Mollie, Martin Allen, and John Day all reside at Housron, Texas. (Mrs. Iohn
Dq io E. L. Bl,~j?..September 20, 1928.) Fulton E. Bennntt, son of Ilenrietta
and William M. Bennatt, is now living at Hempstead, Texas. H e has been

1

"Betsy" she had attended school in Nashville, Tennessee.
They were married on December 5 , 1827. Their wedding

,

married twice and had children by both wives. The first marriage was to f
Irene Bell, daughter of Elijah Bell of Hempstead, Texas, by whom he had 1
eight cl~ildrm,namely: Ruth, Lilian Bell, Ollie, Lester, Walter Lte, Annie
Mae, F. E., and James Coleman. The second wife of Fulton E. Bennatt was,
before her marriage, Helen Bell, sister to his first wife. There were three
children by this marriage, namely: Arline, Joe Herndon, and Douglas W,
Ruth Bennatt is now Mrs. Jeff Allen of Hearne, Texas. Lillian Bell Bennatt
is now Mrs. Van Jenkins of Hernpstead, Texas. Ollie is now Mrs. C. J. Allen
of Hearne, Texas. None of the others are married.
j
Eliza Ellen Groce, daughter of Leonard Waller and Courtney Ann Groce,
married, February 18, 1867, Robert John Hughes of Galveston, Texas, where 1
they made their home. They had two children, namely: Ellen Lee and Robert John, Junior. Ellen Lee Hughes resides at Hernpstead, Texas. Robert )
John Hughes, Junior, married Esther Bray, daughter of Sydney Bray of Eng.
land, and lives at Dickinson, Texas, with his wife and three children, namely: j
Robert John II (Jack), Dorothy Sophie Harryette, and Ellen Marjorie. Robert
John Hughes 11 now has a wife and son, Robert John 111. Dorothy Sophk ;
Harriette is now Mrs. W. 0. Warriner of Houston.
d
Leonard Waller Groce, Junior, served in Company B, of Terry's Texas
Rangers during the Civil War. After studying medicine at New Orleans and 1
Galveston, he was for many years physician for the Houston, Texas Central rail
road with headquarters at Bryan, Texas. He died at his home, Bernardo,
from a railroad accident, July 6, 1901. Leonard WalIer Groce, Junior, married :
'on December 29, 1873, Florence Herndon (died at Hempstead, Texas, in Sep.
tember, 1 9 2 5 ) , daughter of John Herndon of Brazoria county, Texas. Five (
children were born to this union, namely: Leonard Waller 111 (born October
12, 1874, at Bernardo; died in Nicaragua, October 16, 1909), Barbara (born !
1878), Herndon, and Sandy. Leonard Waller Groce 111, in 1891, was employed by Fowler & McVilie of Galveston, Texas.
He went to Bluefields,
Nicaragua, in 1897, and shortly thereafter accepted a position with a merchant
in the mining district of Tonkey. From this time until his death, he was I
actively identified with various mining concerns in Nicaragua, at one time serving
as manager of the Concordia Mining Company. H e later became a prospector
on his own behalf and accumulated considerable property. When Zelaya refused to accept the award of Alphonse XIII, king of Spain, regarding tht !
boundary dispute between Nicaragua and Honduras, Groce went into the army
of Zelaya and had attained the rank of Colonel at the close of d ~ errroggle,
His chief, during this war, was Estrada who, about 1909, headed (7 tevolutionary movement against Zelaya, when Groce, having been identified with the
rebellion, fell into the hands of Zelaya, and was executed. (The H o ~ i z o Po!/.
:~
December 12, 1909.) Leonard Waller Groce JII married while in Nicaragua.
His wife, before marriage, was Rosa Fernandez. She now lives in Nicaragut
with their three children, namely: Leonard, Roberto, and ROC?. Barbard
Groce, daugj: ter of Leonard Ma1ler Groce, Junior. no;r. li\-e-s :.r K~r~rscead,
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from Jared E. Groce II was five leagues of land
and a large house situated in what is now Brazoria county,
Texas.'" Ja~aredEllison Groce III was left in school in
Georgia when his father came to Texas in 1821. He married,
October 1, 1833, Mary Ann Calvit (born January 4, 1816, at
Washington, Mississippi; died December 31, 1877, at Pleasant Hill Plantation, in Waller county, Texas). They had two
children, namely: Jared Ellison IV, and Barbara Mackall
(born July 7, 1838, at Pleasant Hill Plantation; died September 18, 1887, at Hempstead, Texas).'" EEdwin Groce, son of

Present

Texas. Herndon Groce, brother to Barbara, is married and resides at Hempstead, Texas, with his wife (Sue Bethany) and two children, namely: John
Herndon (born August 6, 19131, and Claude Bethany (born February 31,
1925). Sandy Groce is now Living in El Paso, Texas.
John Harris Groce, son of Leonard Waller and Courtney Ann Groce, died
while a young man. H e never married.
Martha (Mattie) Groce, sister to John Harris Groce, married Captain R. A.
AIcKay, on September 1, 1870. She died soon after the birth of their only
son, Milton McKay. Milton McKay now lives near Cameron, Texas.
Bill Marcus Groce lived for several years at Hempstead. H e is now dead,
and the writer has no information about any family.
Charles Courtney Groce married twice and raised several children. His
wives were sisters and their father's name was Goldsmith. The writer has no
more information about this family. Ellison Kirby Groce died young.
'"Berlet, Gvoce and Kindred Families. The lumber for this house was cut,
sawed, and numbered in Mobile, Alabama; conveyed thence by boat to the
mouth of the Brazos river, and up this river for about twelve miles where the
house was erected and named "Eagle Island". The five leagues of land given
Wharton constituted all the land owned by Groce in Brazoria county, and was
qiven as an inducement for Wharton to remain in Texas. (Groce, Wm. W., "John
A. Wharton," Quariedy, XIX, 272.) William H. Wharton and his bride went
to Nashville, Tennessee, to purchase furniture for their new home, and while
there, John Austin, their only cRild, was born July 3, 1829. The important
role played by the Whartons in the history of Texas is well known. Space
forbids an attempt to do justice to them here. John A. Wharton married
Penelope Johnson (died at Eagle Island, 1878), daughter of ex-governor Johnson of South Carolina. They had one daughter who died at the early age
of eighteen years.
'"'Berlet, Groce and Kindred Families. The v~riterwas also assisted by the
following persons: Mrs. Mack Robinson, John Herndon Groce, Mrs. Florence
Herndon Groce, and Mrs. John Day, all of Hempstead, Texas.
Jared E. Groce 1V served during the Civil War as an officer on the staff

Jared E. Groce II, was drowned in the Brazos river soon after
he came to Texas. It seems that he was in a skiff with
William H. Wharton, his wife and son, and was trying to
cross the river while it was in a swollen condition and the
ferry was out of condition. William H. Wharton succeeded
in getting his wife and son, John Austin, to the bank, but
when he returned for Edwin, he could not be found. Since
Edwin was considered a good swimmer, it is thought that he
must have been knocked unconscious by the log that overturned the skiff. The body was never f 0 ~ n d . l ' ~
Joshua Hadley.-The Hadleys of Grimes county descended
from a line of English Quakers who migrated into Ireland
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of General John A. Wharton. At the close of the war he had attained the
rank of Assistant Inspector General. Jared E. Groce IV married, June 24, C
1868, Neveline Hopson, daughter of Clement Hopson of Houston, Texas. Two I

children were born to them, namely: Jared Ellison V (born December 18, 1
1870; died July 14, 1921, at Waller, Texas), and Clemmie Lee Clare. Jared
E. Groce V married Venice McDade (born October 12, 1873), daughter of 1
John M. McDade of Hempstead, Texas. She survives her husband and is now 1
living at San Antonio, Texas. They had eight children, namely: Jared Ellison
I (born May 31, 1897), John Wharton (born 1898; died 1918), Walter I)
&om September 10, 1900, at Waller, Texas), Lucile, Le Clare, Cecile, Marjorie,
and Barbara. Jared Ellison VI, Walter, Lucile, Cecile, and Marjorie are all
with their mother in San Antonio, Texas. Le Clare Groce is now Mrs. Eldon 1
Dyer of Corpus Christi, Texas. John Wharton Groce was drowned in the .
Rio Grande river in 1918, while a soldier in the United States army. Clemmie J
Le Clare Groce, the other child of Jared Ellison Groce IV, is now Mrs. Mack
Robinson of Hempstead, Texas, and is the mother of two children, namely:
Clemmie Le Clare, who is now Mrs. John Abney of Lampasas, Texas; and
Lucile, who is now with her mother at Hempstead, Texas.
8
Barbara Mackall Groce, daughter of Jared E. Groce 111, married Dr. Philip
Solomon Clarke (born August 25, 1834, in South Carolina; died March 3, 1859,
in Waller county), by whom she had eleven children, namely: Mary Ann, now
Mrs. Mary Mooney of Hempstead, Texas; Jared Ellison, now living at Houston;
Philip Solomon, now living at Austin, Texas; Barbara Mackall, now Mrs. Charles
E. Elliott of Houston; Sarah Calvit, now Mrs. John G. Elliott of Corpus Christi,
Texas; Margaret Hamilton, now Mrs. Charles B. Wier of Houston; Susan
Elizabeth, who died young; Joseph R., who now lives at Hempstead, Texas;
Sarah Peebles, also died young; John, who now resides at San Francisco, Cali- i
fornia; and Lucy (died 1916) who was the late Mrs. Robert McDade.
'""Brlet, Groce and Kindred Families.
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from Somersett Shire, England, some rime during the middle
of the sixteenth century. One of them, Simon Hadley (born
in King's county, Ireland, February, 1677; died in New Castle
county, Deleware, February, 1756), came to America with
his wife, Ruth (born in Ireland; died in New Castle county,
Delaware, December 18, 1750), and settled in New Castle
county, Delaware, about 1712. Here they acquired considerable land and holdings, and here Simon Hadley died about
1756.'j9 Their children were Joseph (born August 25, 1698),
Deborah (born February 25, 1701), Joshua (born March 6,
170j), Simon (born December 23, 1 7 0 4 ) ~Hannah (born November 16, 1709)~Ruth (born December 6, 171I), Katherine
(born February 25, 1715) and Ann (born December 7,
1717).''('0Of these children, we are here concerned pri
'5Morris I). Ferris, Descendants of Simon Hrldley. A manuscript, a copy of
which is now in the possession of Mrs. Stella Brosig, Navasota, Texas. Ferris
was county historian of Chester county, Pennsylvania; Weeks, Colonial and Stnte
Records of North Ca~olil~a,
F-L, X X I X ; Will of Simon Hadley, which, according to Mrs. Stella Brosig, was published by the Colonial Dames of Delaware in
their Cdendar of Wills, the will being dated 1755; Caruthers, Old North Stale;
and Davis, Society of Cincinnati. The writer has not examined these sources,
but secured his information from a Journal prepared by Mrs. Brosig of Navasota,
Texas. In this Jozrvnal, Mrs. Brosig quotes from the above sources. Additional
source used by the writer was Chalmers Hadley to Mrs. Stella Brossig, an undated communication, in which Chalmers Hadley, then public librarian at Denver,
Colorado, transmits data concerning the early history of Simon Hadley, which, he
says, was secured for him by Thomas and Edith Webb of Dublin, Ireland, from
the Dublin Quaker Records.
There seems to be some uncertainty as to the maiden name of Ruth, the wife of
Simon Hadley. Mrs. Brosig gives it as Miller, while Ferris in his Descendants
of Simon Hadley, has it as Keran. Many of the Hadleys seem to have been
dropped from the Quaker church, during the American Revolution, because of
their military activities. (Rosa Rounjree to Stella Brosig, dated September 1,
1914.)

160Ferris, in his Dercendanis o f Simon Hadley, says of the above children:
Joseph married (August 25, 1721) Amy Gregg; Deborrah married (April 20,
1721) Benjamin Fred; Simon died unmarried in 1730; Hannah married (August
28, 1727) Thomas Dickson; Ruth married (October 21, 1721) Thomas Lindly ;
Katherine married (August 19, 1732) Robert Johnson ; and Ann married (April
12, 1735) Richard Gregg.

rnarily, with Joshua who was the great-grandfather of ]oshua
Hadley, the Texas colonist. Joshua Hadley I ser~ed-inrhe
American Revolutionary Army as a lieutenant in Captain Taylor's Company, Sixth North Carolina Regiment.'" He later
married (July 2, 1825) Mary Rowland (died 1 7 3 9 , daughter
of Mary and Thomas Rowland. They were married at Newgarden Meeting, Pennsylvania. His wife's mother, blrs.
Mary Rowland, had purchased a tract of land (438 acres)
from the Letitia Penn manor, along with some seven hundred
acres, purchased earlier from William Penn, Junior. Two
hundred and nineteen acres of this Letitia Penn purchase was
given to Mary (Rowland) Hadley as a wedding present.IB2
The children of Joshua and Mary Hadley were Ruth (born
1726), Thomas (born 1728; died September 1, 1781), Sarah
(born 1730), and Mary (born 1732) . I G 3 This Thomas Hadlev
(born 1728, near Wilmington, Delaware) was the g a n d father of the Joshua Hadley who came to Texas as a member
of Stephen F. Austin's Colonial enterprise. H e (Thomas
gadley) is said to have raised a company of militia, during
the Revolutionary War, for the purpose of subduing the
Scotch Tories in the neighborhood of Cross creek, North
16'Mrs. Stella Brosig has a letter, signed by the Adjutant General, War Drpartrnent, Washington, D. C., dated November 13, 1911, addressed to Morris P,
Ferris, 676 West End Avenue, New York City (file number of the letter being
1847 15 5 ) . The following quotation is taken &om this communication:
.
t

*

"The records of this office show char one Joshua Hadley served as a lieutenant in
Captain Taylor's Company, 6th North Carolina Regiment, Revolutionary War. He
was commissioned as lieutenant April 1, 1777 ; captain, June 13,1779 ; was wounded
at Eutaw, South Carolina, September 8, 1781 ; transferred to the 1st North Carolina
Regiaent, and on a muster roll of the 4th Company dated December 12, 1762. he is
s h o w on corninand General Hospital."

l"Gi/be~t Cope to Mr.r. Stella B r o ~ j g ,dated at West Chester, Peansylvaniq
September 19, 1717. He cites Futhey and Cope, Hirtor.11 of Cheir~pCowry!
Pennsylvania,
183MorrisP. Ferris, Derce?rdants of Simon H~dldley,6.

Carolina. While on a visit to his family in 1871, his home
was raided by the Tories. Thomas Hadley ran to the upper
story of his house, leaned out of the window and called as
if to his men. The Tories fired at him in the window and
he was killed by a ball that entered his mouth. The sons of
Thomas made their escape, with the exception of Benjamin,
who was captured and taken to a nearby island, where he
was left bound for the insects to t 0 r t ~ r e . l ~Benjamin,
~
however, made good his escape from the island, and it is said
that this island was then known as "Hadley Island." T h e
wife of Thomas Hadley was Mary Thompson (born in Londonderry township, Chester county, ~ e n & ~ l v a & i adaughter
)
of John ~ h o m p s 6 nand Jane Davis. They settled in North
~ a r o l i n aat cross creek (now ~ a ~ e t t e v i l l ebefore
)
or during
the first part of the Revolutionary period, and Thomas Hadley
seems td have played a
part in the affairs of the
state.'" He rebresented
~ a mI ~ b e l l t binn the L~rovincialconL
gress of North Carolina, which met at Halifax, North Carolina (November 12, 1776) to frame a government and adopt
a constitution for the state.""" He is said to have commanded
a company of light-horse in the Revolutionary army, which accounted for the fact that he was afterwards known as Captain Thomas Had1ey.lG7 There were eight children born to
Thomas and Mary Hadley, namely: Joshua (born July 17,
1 7 5 9 , Jane (born 1 7 5 9 , John (born 1 7 5 9 , Simon (born
1757), Benjamin (born 1760), Mary (born 1765), Thomas
'"Ferris, Descendants of Sinzon Wadley, also Rosa Rotrntree jo Mrs. Stella
Brocig, dated at Delaware Water Gap, August 29, 1914, in which the writer cites
Carruthers, History of North Carolina, 2nd Series, for the above story.
lmlbid., 3 . Also, Mrs. Brosig's Journal in which she cites Carruthers, History
of North Gdrolina.
166
Ferris, Descendanfs of Simon Hadley, 3 .
'"1 bid.

(born 1767; died 1805), Jesse (born 1763).IG8 This Benjamin
Hadley, son of Thomas and Mary Hadley, was the father of
the Joshua Hadley who migrated to Texas from Tennessee,
whither his father had moved from Alabama, where he had
gone from North Carolina.
T h e writer does not have the exact date for these various
moves. It is known that Benjamin Hadley and his family, ,
consisting of one male and two female persons (probably his
wife, daughter, and son) were in North Carolina in 1790, and
that they remained there as late as 1795.1'9 T h e two children \
born to this union were Mary and Joshua (born in North
Carolina about 1786; died in Grimes county, Texas, at Had- f
ley's Prairie, 1845). Benjamin Hadley's second wife was
Bettie Henderson whom he seems to have married about 1805
and then moved to Alabama."'
There were six children by
this marriage, namely: Jesse, Simon, John, James, Jane, and
Cynthia."' Joshua, son of Benjamin and Elizabeth (King)
)
Hadley, came to Texas about 1830.'72 H e first located in 1
lo8~e&is,Dercendantr of Simon Hadley, 3. Joshua married Hanna Holmes;
Jane married Captain Patrick Travis ; Mary married William England ; John
married Margaret Livingston and moved to Tennessee; Simon is thought to have
married a Wilcox, and then to have moved to Georgia. Of this. however, Ferris
seemed uncertain. Simon, according to Ferris, was a major in the American
Revolutionary Army. Thomas married ( 1769) Margaret Parker, daughter of
John and Mary Parker. Jesse was unmarried in 1790, being listed in the census as owning eleven slaves.
'''The first wife of Benjamin Hadley was Elizabeth King, daughter of William
and Amelia (Slade) King. They were evidently married very soon after the
close of the American Revolution, for according to Ferris, in his De.rcer?dnn~.roj
Simon Hadley, the census of North Carolina showed that they had two children
in 1790. As proof that Benjamin Hadley was in North Carolina as late as 1775,
Ferris cites Cotlnty Deed Records of Cumherland County, North Carolina, in
which, he says, there is a deed of gift, dated in 1705, in which Hadley's mother,
Mary, gives to his sister, Maly, a slave. Hadley signed the deed as witness.
I70
Rosa Rountree to A4;r.s. Stella Brssig, dated at Delaware Water Gap, August
29, 1914.
'"Ferris, Descendants of Simon Hddley, 6.
'i2A~plicationfor Laad, 89, Texas Land Office. His Application was dated
February, 1831. Also, Mrs. Stella Brosig's Journal.

what is now §an Augustine county, Texas, but a short time
thereafter located permanently on a league of land granted to
him, situated in the present county of Grimes, a few miles
northeast of the present town of Anderson, patent to which
was dated May 7, 1831."" Here he erected a two-story house
and nearby a log fort for the protection of his family and the
citizens of the community, then known as Hadley's Prai~ie.''~

Several interesting Indian stories, told by the old pioneers of
s that
Grimes county, center around this Hadley fort. ~ t i said
at one time two of the Hadlev boys (Grantham and King)
while on a trip to the nearby hill, were attacked by Indians.
In the dash for the fort, Grantham fell from his horse, whereupon, King jumped from his own mount an-d
his disabled brother thereon, and mounting behind, succeeded in
making it safely into the fort?
There is another story of
the killing and scalping of Mrs. Taylor, following an unsuccessful raid by Indians.17' When the political disturbance
with Mexico led to the Texas Revolution, Joshua Hadley
joined the Texas army and served from June 30, 1836, to September 30, 1836."' For this service he was granted three
hundred and twenty acres of land located in Grimes county,
and patented September 4, 1846.1'"oshua
Hadley was a
member of the Convention of 1832, serving with Jared E.
Groce and William Robinson from the district of Vie~ca."~
When the municipality of Washington was created in 1835,
173Abstractof Texai Land Titler, I, 604. Also see map in Appendix 11.
"'Mrs. Wallace Brosig's ]orrrnal.
"'Mrs. Wallace (Stella) Brosig has prepared a manuscript in the nature of a
family history of the Hadleys. She gives the above story.

""bid.
177
Ibid., Mrs. Brosig cites bounty warrant number
Records, Austin, Texas.
'"lbid., also Ahrrr.aci of Texni Land Titles, I, 604.
'"Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 473.

2 1 13, General

L m d Gfire

Joshua Hadley and H. J. Williams were candidates for the
office of alcalde and Hadley was elected by a vote of one hundred and sixty to one hundred and forty-seven.I8O Hadley was
an active Mason, being a charter member of the Orphan's
Friend Lodge No. 17, which was organized at the house of
Henry Fanthorp on April 8, 1842. He then served on a
committee, with Major Martin and J. W. Barnes to secure
a warrant and dispensation from the Grand Lodge of the
Republic of Texas.ls'
The wife of Joshua Hadley before her marriage was Obedience Grantham who is said to have been born about 1800
in either North Carolina or Tennessee. The writer has no
information -about her family, other than to find that they
are said to have come to America from England at an early
date. The land application of Joshua and Obedience Hadley
was dated in February of 1831 and gives their ages as thirtysix and thirty-one years re~pectfully.'~~
They had Eve children, namely: Denny Porterfield (born about 1825, in Ten%

!

B

'Vinkler, ''Documents Relating to the Municipality of Washington," T e x a ~ (
Historical Association Quarterly, X , 98.
I
"'W. 7'.Neblett, T. P. Buffington, and J. G. McDonald, Committee Report 10 I
$be Orpban'r Friend Lodge Number Seventeen, dated at Anderson, Texas, on Sep
tember 6, 1926. In this report is a quotation from the minutes of the first meet- p
ing of the lodge, as follows:

...

"Ac the first meeting .
organized at the house of Henry Fanthorp, with the
following Masons present: Joshua Hadley, Daniel Magee, Henry Fanthorp, Josiah
C. Massie, john F. Martin, David C. Dickson, George M. Patrick, James W. Barnes,
Felix W. Magee, recognized as worthy Master Masons, met at the house of Henq
. By agreement, then adopting the measures from a lodge of ancient
Fanthor
York dasonr at h i s place. The meerin was organized by calling Dr. Dickson t o
the chair
The chair re uesred ~ o s f u aHadley and P. W. Magee ro distribute
the ballots for the election
W. M. On announcing the ballots counted thus:
Massie five, Dickson two, Barnes one."

.. .
....

3

It is shown from these minutes that other officers elected at this meeting were
as follows: Senior Warden, Dickson; Junior Warden, Geo. bf. Patrick; Secre.
tary, Barnes; Treasurer, Henry Fanthorp; Tiler, D. Magee.
laLand Appliratio,zs, 89, General Land Office of Texas, Austin, Texas. Mrs,
Stella Brosig's Jwmal.
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nessee), Travis King, Caroline, Grantham H., and Henry F.
Only one of these, Henry F. Hadley, was born in Texas.18"
Obedience Hadley died in 1837, and her widower, Joshua,
later married Toyce V. McGuffin, by whom he had three
children, namely: Joshua, William B., and Anthony
Denny Porterfield Hadley married and raised a family. The
writer, however, has been able to get no information concerning his descendants. The writer has also failed to secure
information about Travis King Hadley.'8Their sister, Caroline Hadley, married John F. Martin (died at Anderson,
Texas, 1846),""by
whom she had four children, namely:
Winston Travis, William A., John F. (born May 11, 1843;
lWMrs.Brosig's Journal, and Tranrcribed Probate Minutes of Grimer County,
I, 89.
'These three Hadleys were named, in 1853, as being minor heirs of Joshua
Hadley and were then under the guardianship of Joyce V. Hadley. They were
also mentioned as half-brothers to T. K. Hadley (Travis King). Probate Minutes of Grimes County, 11, 333.
'"Anthony D. Hadley, half-brother to Travis King and Denny Porterfield
Hadley, is now living near Cleburne, Texas, and could probably give the desired
information. Lou M. Hadley of Fort Worth, Texas, is a son of Henry F. Hadley,
younger brother of Denny Porterfield, and could likely give some information.
The writer has been unable to get an answer to communications addressed to
either of these.
lMJohn F. Martin arrived in Texas about 1830 and secured a grant of onequarter league of land in what is now Brazos county, patent to which is dated May
11, 1831. (Mrs. Brosig's Journal in which she cites Recordr of Au~tin'sColony
which the writer has not verified) Martin is said to have served in the Texas
army from January 10, 1835, to August 7, 1836. (Bounty Certificates are cited by
Mrs. Brosig in her Journal.) At the approach of Santa Anna's Army, Martin is
said to have been sent to help conduct the women and children to safety. (Mrs.
Brosig's Journal in which she cites Yoakum's Hirtory of Texas, II, 131.) At
his death in 1846, John F. Martin left an estate valued at $12,636, consisting of
11,883 acres of land and sixteen negro slaves. (Probate flinute~ of Grimer
Count], I, 36-59.) It is said that the present Odd Fellow's Cemerery at Anderson is locared on a plot of ground on which Martin was preparing to construct
a new residence and which after his death was given to the Lodge for a cemetery,
in which Martin was the first to be buried. (1. G. McDonald to E. I;. Blair,
June 23, 1928.)

,

died December 6 , 1918) and Margaret Obedien~e.'~'Car.0"'Winston Travis Marrin is said to have served in Walker's Division during
the four years of the Civil War. H e married a Miss Marshall soon after the close
of the war. She died about 1871 and, about 1884, Winston Travis married Ellen
Jennings. There were no children by either marriage. (Illr.5. Stella Brosig to E. L.
Blair, June 27, 1929, also 1. G. McDonald to E. L. Blair, June 11, 1928.)
William A. Martin was educated at Independence, Texas. H e served under
Captain William Hutcheson, as a member of Company G, Hood's Texas Brigade
during the four years of the Civil War. (See Murter Roll of hood'.^ Tewar
Brigade in the appendix of this thesis.) At the close of the War he married
Lena Thomas, daughter of R. S. Thomas of Anderson, Texas. She died in 1870,
having been the mother of one son, Robert A. Martin, who died at Anderson,
about 1319. By a second marriage, William A. Martin had three children,
namely: Amelia, Winston, and Ben. Amelia Martin (died 1325) was the late
Mrs. C. H. Bridges of Anderson, Texas. She was post mistress at Anderson,
Texas, at the time of her death. There were no children. Winston Martin, son
of William A. Martin, now resides at Wharton, Texas. He is a widower with
one son. Ben Martin is now a dentist in New York City. (1. G.McDonald to
E, L. Blair, June 11, 1928.)
John F. Martin, Junior, served four years in Hood's Texas Brigade, Company
G, during the Civil War. (See Muster Roll in appendix of this thesis.) He
was county Treasurer in Grimes county, 1880-1888. (See List of County Officials in appendix of this thesis.) John F. Martin, Junior, married Alice
Stevens (born March 11, 1847). Mrs. John F. Martin is now living with her
daughter, Mrs. Stella Brosig, at Navasota, Texas. They had nine children,
namely: Bell, John S., Kate, Maude, Donald, Stella, Wallace, Jeanett, and
Charlie. Bell Martin (born December 11, 1866) is ~ o w
Mrs. G. C. Stoneham
of Yarboro community, Grimes county, and is the mother of six children,
namely: Bernice, Maude, Jerald Fulton, Alice, John, and Doris. John S. Martin
(born March 22, 1871) now resides at Dallas, Texas, with his wife (formerly
Allie Lauderdale) and four children, namely: John Luther, Clifton, Aleene, and
Sam. Kate Martin (born May 15, 1869) was the late Mrs. M. Menger of
Navasota, Texas. She was killed in an automobile accident in 1926. Mrs.
Menger was active in the social and religious life of her community. There
were no children by this marriage. Maude Martin is now Mrs. John T. Evans
of Navasota, Texas, and is the mother of two children, namely: Myrtle and
John T., Junior. Myrtle is now Mrs. Henry C. Baker of Navasota, Texas, and
is the mother of one daughter, Margaret (born June 28, 1917). Donald Martin
(born February 7, 1875) now lives at Dallas. His wife was formerly Minnie
Camp, daughter of C. C. Camp, Senior, of Navasota, Texas. They have two
children, namely: Virginia (born August 10, 1902) and Collins. Virginia is
now Mrs. Renau Bassett of Dallas, Texas. Stella Martin (born December 1,
1876) is now Mrs. Wallace Brosig of Navasota, Texas, to whom the writer
is indebted for her assistance in the preparation of this sketch. Mrs. Brosig is
active in the civic life of her community and state, having served during the
World W a r as a member of the Grimes County Council of Defense, and later
as chairman of -the W a r Savings Stamp Committee. Mrs. Brosjg belongs to the
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line (Hadley) Martin later ~narriedOliver H. P. Hill by
whom she had seven children, namely: Gibbs, Alice, Joshua
Daughters of the Republic of Texas, of which organization she has served as
third Vice President. She is a member of the Texas Daughters of the Confederacy, and of the Daughters of the American Revolution, and is now chairman of the Washington State Park on the Brazos Committee. Wallace Martin,
son of Alice (Stevens) and John F. Martin, Junior, died in infancy. Jeanette
Martin (born January 8, 1880) is now Mrs. R. Andrew Sangster of Navasota,
Texas, and is the mother of five children, namely: Katherine (born September 5,
1901), Margaret E. (born February 25, 19031, Jeanette (born October 7, 19051,
~ o b e r Andrew,
t
Junior, (twin to Jeanette), and Alysse (born January 4, 1908 ).
Robert Andrew, Junior, is the only one of the above who is married. His wife
was, before marriage, Flora Mae Griffin. They were married during the year
1928. The four Sangster sisters constitute one of the most wholesome and
influential groups felt in the religious and social life of their community.
Charlie Martin (born March 18, 1882) died of influenza, October 20, 1918,
while a soldier in the Company E, Third Infantry, United States Army, stationed
at Fort Sam Houston.
Margaret Obedience Martin, only daughter of Caroline and John F. Martin,
married H. H. Wilson (born January 9, 1828; died December 24, 1913), son
of John and Mary Ann Wilson of Belfast, Ireland. T h e career of H. H. Wilson
is interesting. It is said that he came from Ireland to Nova Scoria, in 1858,
making the trip in a small sailboat in which it took him three months to cross
the Atlantic. Wilson went from Nova Scotia to Boston, where he visited with
some aunts. H e next went to New York City; thence to New Orleans, where he
met his brother, John H. Wilson, with whom he came to Anderson, Grimes
county, by way of Galveston. Arriving at Anderson, the two brothers established themselves in the mercantile business. When the Civil War started, H. H.
Wilson joined the Confederate army and served with the rank of lieutnant in
Company D, Eighth Texas Infantry, Walker's Division. In the year 1865, he
married Margaret Obedience Hadley, as stated above, by whom he had ten children, namely: Mary Caroline (born December 12, 1866 ; died February 14, 1915 ),
Arthur Hugh (born October 27, 1868), Walter T. (born October 12, 1871 ;
died May 27, 1927), Alice Mabel (born 1874; died 1891), Hugh Cochran
(born 1876; died 1879), H. B. (born October 6, 1878), Hugh M. (born June
13,1880), Margaret E. (born November 1, 1882), John (born 1885; died 1887),
and Ethel H. (born January 14, 1890). Mary Caroline Wilson never married.
Arthur H. Wilson now lives at Navasota. He married Susan Boone, and a sketch
of his family will be found in connection with the Boones in footnote nttmber
234 of this thesis. The late Walter Wilson was a prominent physician
at Navasota.
He is survived by his widow, formerly Stella Ogilvy, and
hree sons, namely: W . O., Charles O., and W. Travis. W. 0. Wilson
lives at Navasota with his wife, formerly Mary Sloan, and one son,
Ogilvy (born February 18, 1924). Charles 0. Wilson also live.; ar Nav:~sota, 2nd
has a wife (Lorene Bachus before marriage) and small son, Charles, Junior.
W. Travis Wilson is preparing himself for the medical profession. Hugh B.

P., Paul O., Ben J., and Mollie.'" The writer has no information about Grantham H. Hadley, son of Joshua and ObeWilson served in the United States army during the Spanish-American War,
being dismissed after an injury caused by lightning stroke. It seems that he
was sick with typhoid fever and was struck by lightning while being moved to
a hospital. He afterward married Edith Lovejoy, daughter of Colonel J. Lovejoy.
Both are now living at Dallas. They have three children, namely: Lester, H. T.,
and Virginia. Lester is married and living at Shreveport, Louisiana, and H. T.
Wilson is also married and living in New York. Dr. Hugh M. Wilson, son of
Margaret Obedience and H. H. Wilson, is now a physician at Navasota, Texas.
Dr. Wilson was House surgeon at the Missouri Pacific Hospital, in Palestine,
Texas, from 1906 to 1909. In 1925, he did post graduate work in a medical
school in New York, and later visited England and Ireland, taking advantage of
the opportunity to visit. the birthplace of his father, at Belfast, Ireland. It is
to Dr. Hugh Wilson that the writer is indebted for the information given in this
sketch of the Wilson family. Margaret Wilson is now Mrs. Sam Stovall of
Navasota, Texas, and is the mother of two children, namely: Sam Wilson (born
July 30, 1322), and Joe Hugh (born January 10, 1925). Ethel M. Wilson is
now Mrs. M. E. Jones of Houston, Texas, and is the mother of three children,
namely: Stella Wilson, Ray Lester (died May 30, 1929), and Margaret Ethel.
(Dr. Wtlgh M. W i l s o n to Mr5. E. L. Binit., July 24, 1929; also Mn. Sam Stovall
to Mrs. E. L. Blair, July 24, 1929.)
lRsGibbs Hill now lives at Corpus Christi, Texas, and has a family but the
write does not have the names of his wife and children.
A1 ce Hill was the late Mrs. P. B. Jennings (died about 1894) of Anderson,
Texas. She is survived by her husband and five children, namely: Travis, Pleas,
Juanita, Della, and Ellen. Travis Jennings lives at Anderson and has a wife and
two children, Travis, Junior, and a small daughter whose name the writer does
not have. Pleas Jennings is unmarried and now lives with his father at Anderson. Juanita Jennings is now Mrs. Edgar Spurlock of Houston. Della Jennings
is teaching in the Houston city schools. Ellen Jennings married and moved to
Brazoria county where she died several years ago. The writer has no data on
her family.
Joshua P. Hill now lives in Greer county, Oklahoma. He is married, but the
wGter has no data on his family.
Paul 0. Hill was killed by a railroad accident at Corsicans, Texas, in 1878,
and left no family.
Reuben P. Hill is now living with his third wife a.t Stoneham, Texas. Me
married Lucy Harrison, sister of Hugh Harrison of Anderson, by whom he had
two children, namely: Eilian and Mary. Reuben P. Hill's second wife, before
her marriage, was Willie Cuthrell, daughter of J. W. Cuthrell of Roan's Prairie
community. There were three children by this marriage, namely: Roland Cuthrell
(born September 28, 1900), Ida Mae (born June 21, 1902), and Claudia. The
third wife of Reuben P. Hill (now living) was, before her marriage, Carrie
Grant, daughter of J. T. Grant. There are no children by this marriage. Lillian
Hill is now Mrs.'.'~.H. Stoneham of Stoneham, Texas. Mary Hill is now Mrs.

f

dience Hadley."" His brother, Henry F. Hadley, married
Minnie Mooring, daughter of L. M. Mooring, and raised a
family of five children, namely: Joshua P., L. M., C. G., Seth,
and Sallie.'" Joshua Hadley, Junior, son of Joshua Hadley,
Senior by his second wife, was a deaf mute. He died March
19, 1924, in Grimes county.'"
The writer has no data concerning William B. Hadley, brother to Joshua Hadley, Junior.
7

T.B. Viser of Madisonville, Texas. Roland C. Hill is living at Anderson, Texas,
and served as county treasurer of Grimes county from 1924 to 1928. (See Lisr
of county oficers in appendix to this thesis.) H e married Ruth Clayton of
Bedias community, and they have a small son, Roland C. Hill, Junior. Ida Mae
Hill is a member of the public school faculty at Abilene, Texas.
Ben J. Hill, son of Caroline and Oliver H. P. Hill, now resides at Navasota,
Texas: His wife was formerly Mrs. Eva Ethridge, daughter of Gen. J. W. Barnes.
They have three children, namely: Oliver, Eva, and Allen. Oliver Hill died
while in the United States army during the World War. Eva is married and
living in San Antonio, Texas. Allen is now living at Anderson, Texas. His wife
is the daughter of Oscar Gooch of Navasota, Texas, and they have two small
children.
Mollie Hill married J. T. Harrison of Anderson, Texas, and moved from
Grimes county. The writer has no information about her family. ( J . G.McDonald to E. L. Blah and Roland C, Hill to E. L. Blair, July 23, 1928.)
'"Anthony D. Hadley, who resides near Cleburne, Texas, is a half-brother and
should be able to give the information,
'gOJoshua P. Hadley, son of Henry F. Madley, married Mattie Floyd (born May
24, 1869), daughter of Jim Vernon and Mary Floyd. They now reside in the
Roan's Prairie community of Grimes county, and are parents of two children,
namely: Eleanor (born September 22, 1891) , and Birdie (born December 7,
1892). Eleanor Hadley is now Mrs. T. S. Smith of the Roan's Prairie cornrnullitv
of rimes county, and-is the mother bf one son, Jarrell. Berdie Hadley is now
Mrs. P. V. Fuqua of Roan's Prairie community in Grimes county, and is the
mother of three small children, namely: J. P. (born March 10, 19191, Floyd
(born December 27, 1921), and Percy (born December 19, 1923). (DorisFloyd
l o E. L. Blcrir, June 2, 1929.)
Lou M. Madfey, brother to Joshua Y. Hadley, married Mabel Sumners, and
live at Fort Worth, Texas, with his wife and two children, Hall, a son, and a
daughter whose narne the writer does not have.
C. 6 . Hadley is single and living at Fort Worth, Texas.
Seth Madley is also single and living at Baird, Texas.
Sake Hadley is now Mrs. Spencer Mayfield of the stare of Florida. She has
one son by the name of Henry. (Mrs. Mattie Hadley ra E. L. Blair. July 23,
1929.)
""Mr.r. Muttie Hadley to E. L. Blaif, July 23, 1929.

Anthony D. Hadley, youngest son of Joshua and Joyce Hadley, is now living near Cleburne, Texas, and has raised a
large family. T h e writer has no information about the members of this fami1y.l9'
John Harris.-John
Harris came to Texas from the state
of Tennessee. His land application is dated in February of
1831 and shows him to have been twenty-three years old and
unmarried.'"
His grant was for one-quarter league, situated several miles northeast of the present town of Anderson,' ,,
in Grimes county, patent to which was dated, October 16, 1832.'" This tract of land was sold by John B. Harris to
Mitchell Kennard, November 27, 1 8 3 4 . ' " J o h n Harris mar- 1
ried Virginia Goodrich, a daughter of ~ e n j a ~ nBriggs
in
Good- 1
r i c h . ' " V h e family lived for a time at Alta Mira (now

i

'''Mrs. Mattie Hadley to E. L. Blilir, July 23, 1929.
'03Land Applications, 89, in the General Land Office of Texas, at Austin, Texas.
lMAb.rtmctof Texas Land Titles, I, 404.
''5Transcribed Deed Records of Montgomery County, Volume 83, 246-24'7.
'"Qixon, Sam Houston, "Men W h o Made Texas," H o u ~ l o nChronicle, April,
1923. Benjamin Griggs Goodrich (born 1799, in Brunswick county, Virginia)
was the son of John Goodrich and the grandson of the John Goodrich who
served as lieutenant in the Fourth Virginia Battalion during the American Revolutionary War. He was descendant of Zacheus Goodrich who came to America
from Scotland in 1715. As a small child Benjamin Briggs Goodrich was taken
with his parents from Virginia to Tennessee, where he grew into manhood and
was given an academic education. H e later graduated from a medical college
in Baltimore and began the practice of medicine there. Returning to Tennessee,
he went, thence, to Mississippi and practiced medicine for a time near Vicksburg;
going, thence, to Tuscaloosa, Alabama ; thence, to Tallahassee, Florida ; thence
back to Alabama, where he served one term in the Legislature of that state. From
Alabama, he came to Texas, in 1831, and settled in what is now Grimes county,
in what was then known as the Eureka community, near the present town of
Anderson. A younger brother, John Goodrich, came to Texas with him, joined
the relief squad that entered the Alamo, where young Goodrich lost his life.
(Williams, Amelia, Tbe Siege and Fali of the Alanzo, his name being here
listed as John C. Goodrich.) This young man was commonly known as the
"Bee Hunter," and the family emblem of the Goodriches in Scotland was the
Bee. (Ben Pearce to E. L. Blair, dated October 31, 1927. Pearce is a grandson
of B. B. Goodrich.) Benjamin B. Goodrich was a delegate to the Consultation,
October 16, 1835.- (Gammel, Laws of Texas, I, 1069) ; delegates to the Con-
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Anderson) where John Harris was engaged in the mercanrile business. They afterward moved to Houston, Texas,
where John Harris died about sixty years ago. John and Virginia Harris had three children, namely: John G., Ben, and
Mary.'" There were many Harris's in Austin's colony, and
they- are mentioned in numerous connections in the Austin
Papers, however, the writer has been unable to find any mention of 'John B. Harris.'" It seems, also, impossible to show
that the John B. Harris, of Grimes county, was related to
the Harris's of Harrisburg. John B. Harris went to Harrisburg to live, however, and in the minds of many, he is
thought to have been closely related to these -pioneer ~ a r r i s ' s
of that vicinity.
-

writer finds no information in the Application for Land concerning Jacob Hays. There is a grant
for one league to him, situated in Grimes county a few miles
southwesr of the present town of Anderson, patent to which

Jacob Hays.-The

vention that met at Washington, March 1, 1836. (Gammel, Lawr of T e x a ~ ,I,
1085.) In both he was a strong advocate for separation from Mexico. H e
signed the Declaration of Independence, an took an active part in the preparation of the first Constitution. (Gammel, Laws of Texas, 1, 824.) Benjamin
B. Goodrich married Serena Crothers, from the state of Kentucky. They had nine
children, namely: Ben (died February 2 1, 1923) , John (died 185 1) , Virginia,
Serena, Eugenia, Elizabeth, Mary Rhoda, Briggs (died 1889), and William. Mrs.
W. C. Gibson of Navasota, Texas, is a daughter of Eugenia Goodrich.
IwBen Pedrce to E. L. Blair, dated at Navasota, Texas, June 6, 1929. John G.
Harris married a woman by the name of Lou, but left no children. Ben Harris
married Susie Boyd, from Mississippi. They had one daughter, Susie, who now
lives in Philadelphia. Her husband is said to be an educator, but the writer does
not know the name. Ben Harris's second wife was Ida Ehinger, sister of Mrs.
W. C. Preston, now of Fort Worth, Texas, where Ida also resides. Mary Harris
married £3. H. Barnes, formerly a merchant at Fort Worth. They had two daughters, namely: Ruth, now Mrs. Harvey Hubbard of Louisville, Kentucky; and
Florence, who died young.
'"Barker, The Aurtin Paperr, in the Annual Report of rbe American Historical
Association f o r 1919 and 1922.

was dated April 8, 1831.19'' This land was sold, May IS, 1834,
to James Darwin, and no heirs were
Francis Holland.-In 1822 Francis Holland conducted a
large group of relatives from Louisiana into what is now
Grimes county, Texas. Following the old Coshatte Trace,
they came upon the log houses belonging to Andrew Miliican, on the southwest side of Ten Mile creek. Francis Holland bought all the improvements from Millican, and located
his league along both banks of the creek. The other members of this group of immigrants were William Holland,
whose family consisted of his wife and three daughters; Mrs.
Mary Peterson, sister to Francis and William Holland, and
her two sons; John and Wesley Fisher, each of whom had
a family. All of the group, except John Fisher, settled in
this vi~inity.~" Francis Holland from the beginning participated in the public affairs of his new state. He served
several terms as alcalde for his district, which was then somewhat larger than the present county of Grimes."' In December: 1830, he was elected cornisario for the precinct of
V i e s ~ a . ~ "In 1832, his house was one of the three designated
polling places for the precinct of Viesca, and Francis Holland
was the presiding election judge.'04 In 1832 he was a dele-
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'@Abstract of Texas Land Titles, I , 604.
2MTranscuibedDeed Reco~dsof Montgonzery County, Volume 83, 226.
\
" Z u b e ~ ,W .P., ro Bufington, dated at 1ola; Texas, June 26, 1903.
i
"Zuber to Bufiqington, dated at Iola, Texas, June 26, 1903.
203
Barker, "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Ausan, ,, S~zrtbii,er,eftz Histovicd Quarterly, XXII I , 2 14.
2Mlbid., XXIV, 161. The other two voting places in this precinct T,l;ci-etht ,
houses of Walter Sutherland (presided over by Jesse Grimes), and 1::1 e house
of Frelk Rankin (presided over by M. Hel-bert). The house of Frzncis Holland had been a voting place as early as Novtlnber 27, 1829, and n7as then t
presided over by Jesse Grimes. (Barker, "Minutes of rhe Ayuntamienro of
San Felipe de Austin," Sourhu*estern Hj~toricalQiraratel-ly. X X I , 4 15. )
B
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gate to the convention that met at §an Felipe de Austin.2o5
His death in 1834 prevented his participation in the Texas
Revolution. That he would have been ready and willing to
serve in a military capacity may be inferred from the fact
that he is named as second sergeant in the first militia organized in the municipality of Austin, March 21, 1829.
The active part Francis Holland played in Austin's
colony may be appreciated by an examination of the Austin
c o r r e s p ~ n d e n c e .T~ h~ e~ wife of Francis Holland was formerly
a Miss Buck, and she was a sister to the wife of William
Holland. They had six children, namely: James, Tapley,
Frank, William, Susie, and Nancy. The four boys were all
dead by 1838, and left no descendants. The youngest,
William, died in 1834, as did his father and mother. In 1836,
the other three boys volunteered for the Texas army, and
participated in the activities around Bexar and Concepcion,
where James contracted measles, which settled in his lungs.
Frank accompanied him home where he died in the fall of
1836."" Tapley remained in the army and died in the Alamo,
March 6, 1836.208 In the spring of 1838, Frank was killed by
Indians while on a surveying expedition. He was killed while
he and two other members of the party were hunting
Susan Holland, daughter of Francis, married William Bur205

Gammel, Laws of Texas, 1, 497.

'"Barker, The Austin Papers, in the Annual Repor? o/ the Amer.ican Historical
Association f o r 1919, 11, 739, 772, and 1552.
"Zuber lo Bufi~zgton,dated at Iola, Texas, June 26, 1903, also W .T. Schu?/zacher to E. L. Blair.,.dated at Heith, Texas, June 18, 1928. Mr. W. T. Schumacher is a descendant of Francis Holland.
'"Williams, Amelia, The Siege and Fall of the /Ilar?zo, 200. Mrs. Williams
gives the name of Tapley Holland, age twenty-four, listed from Grimes county,
Texas.
2mZuber.t o Bufingiorz, dated at Iola, Texas, June 26, 1903.

ney.'I0 Nancy, the other daughter of Francis Holland, married William Be~ryrnan.~"
William Holland.-As stated above, William Holland came
to Texas from Louisiana, with his brother Francis, in 1822.
He established his headright league in the same vicinity,
patent to which was dated August 10, 1824.212 Both William
and his wife (sister to the wife of Francis) died soon after
their arrival (Zuber thinks in 1833)~leaving three daughters,
namely: Katie (died about 1886, buried at Iola, Texas),
Sarah (born August, 1818; died about 1844), and a third,
whose name the writer does not have. Both Katie and Sarah
married and reared large families.213
to

"'Zuber to Bufington, dated at Iola, Texas, June 26, 1903 ; W. T . Srhumacher
E. L. Blair, dated at Keith, Texas, June 18, 1928. For more information re.

regarding Susan, see William Burney, index.
'l11bid., William Berryman and Nancy Holland had three children, namely:
William (died young), John (died single), and Susan (died September 4,
1859) married Henry Schumacher (1858) and was the mother of one son,
W. T. Schumacher (born June 4, 1859), who now resides at Keith, Grimes
county, $and to whom the writer is indebted for assistance in preparing this
record. The above heirs of Susan Berryman are also found listed in thr
Probate Minates of Grimes County, T. 463.
"'Abstract o f Texas Land Titles, I , 604.
213KatieHolland married three times. Her first husband was a man by the name
of McDowell. The writer thinks, but has been unable to prove, that this was
the M. McDowell who patented land in Grimes county, October 5, 1835. McDowell and Katie had two children, namely: Sam and Elizabeth (Betsie). The
second husband of Katie Holland was John Treadwell, by whom she gave birth to
one son, John. Katie later married William C o b , by whom she had four children, namely: Henry, Frank, Thomas, and Robert. Concerning the children of
Katie Holland, it is known that Elizabeth (Betsie) married Plummer Franklin
(1854), by whom she had nine children, namely: Alice, now Mrs. Gus Roberson
of lola, Texas; Barbara, now Mrs. J. D. Maxwell of Iola, Texas; Mattie, the late
Mrs. W. P. Hogue of Iola, Texas; James; Tom, now residing at Bryan, Texas;
Jim; Jeff; Harrison, commonly known as "Sugg"; Howell, married Emma Moore
and is now dead. (Mrs. Mary McCary to E. L. Blair, dated at Iola, Texas, July 2,
1928.). John
Treadwell, son of Katie and John Treadwell, married Eeovenia
Ariola, daughter of Mesamore Ariola. The wiiter has no information about their
family. Henry Cobb, son of Katie and William Cobb, married a Miss Grissett,
daughter of Charlie Grissett. Both Henry and his wife were drowned in Bell

James Holland.-The
writer assumes that the James Holland who secured a quarter league grant of land, patent to
which was dated April 7, 1831, situated between Navasota
and Anderson, in Grimes county, is one and the same as the
James Holland, son of Francis Holland, who died of measles
county, Texas, a few years ago. Frank Cobb married Caliy Barrett, daughter of
Charlie Barrett, by whom six children were born, namely: Charlie, now of Houston, Texas ;Ida Mae, now Mrs. John Franklin ; Jesse; Arthur and Katie. Thomas
married Maggia Gayle (both now dead), by whom he had seven children, all of
whom are now living but one; they are, namely: Will, now of Houston,
Texas; Ed, now at Cross, Grimes county, Texas; Walter, now at Concord, Texas ;
Julia, now Mrs. Martin Stone of Cross, Texas; Susie, the late Mrs. Dolphus
Sherfield of Cross, Texas ; Maggie, now Mrs. Wallie Hicks of Houston, Texas ;
Clara, now Mrs. Charlie Mize of Iola, Texas. ( N c C ~ a yto Blair, dated at Iola,
Texas, July 2, 1928.)
Sarah Holland, the other daughter of William Holland, married W. H. Grissett
(born August, 1814; died 1844), by whom she had two sons, namely: John
(born 18381, William Holland (born December, 1841) . John Grissett lost his
life while a prisoner during the Civil War. Mrs. Josephine Grissett of North
Zulch, Texas, tells that he was with a squad of prisoners who, having been
marched for three days without water, came to a stream and were forbidden to
drink; whereupon, John Grissett, disregarding the order, fell down and began
to drink, and as a result was shot while thus drinking. (Airs. Josephine Grissett
to E. L. Blair, dated at North Zulch, July 28, 1928.) William Holland Grissett
enlisted in the Confederate army at the age of nineteen. According to Mrs. Josephine Grissett (his widow), he was a member of Green's Brigade, fifth regiment,
Cloud's company of cavalry. It is said that he was with the first group of troops
to be enlisted from Grimes county. At the close of the war, he married (1865)
Miss Josephine McIver (born January 3, 1848) , daughter of Dave and Nancy Ann
McIver. William Holland and Josephine Grissett had nine children, namely:
Nettie, Dave F., Ella, John, Thomas, Ophelia, Lizzie, Gooch, and Willie. Concerning these children of William H. Grissett, it is known that Nettie died
April 20, 1906; she was then Mrs. T. H. Wrenn. There were no children.
Dave F. Grissett married (1895) Katherine Eambert, and they now (1929) reside
at Trinity, Texas, with their two children, C. R. and Thelma. Mary Ella is now
Mrs. F. M. Bell of North Zulch, Texas, and is the mother of four children,
namely; Ella Mae, David F., Cara Maurine, and Nettie Maurita. J. M. Grissett
died (unmarried) on June 30, 1915. W. T. Grissett died in early childhood.
Ophelia is now Mrs. J. D. Darby of Iola, Texas, and is the mother of one son,
Harold B. kizzie Fay now resides near DaIlas, Texas. Of the other childsen,
the writer has no information. (All of the information regarding the Grisserts
was given to the writer by Mrs. Josephine Grissett of North Zulch in a letter
dated July 28, 1928.)
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in the fall of 1836.21' His application for land \\.as dated
1824, and in it, he gives his age as twenty-one years, and says
that he came to Texas from Ohio.215
Patrick C. Jack.-The
Jack family was one of the many
Irish families who came to America during the colonial period
and quickly developed into typical pioneers. Patrick Jack
(born September 19, 1700, at Derry Ireland; died in 1785,
Charlotte, North Carolina), the son of a Patrick Jack (born
at Edinburg, Scotland, December 3, 1678; died 1726), and the
grandson of Jacob Jack. H e (Patrick Jack) came to America
from Ireland about 1730,210and at the commencement of the
Revolutionary War was living in the little town of Charlotte,
Mecklenburg county, North Carolina, where he and his son,
Captain James Jack, owned the most valuable lots of the
town. They resided, when the delegates from the military
districts of the county assembled on the nineteenth and twentieth of May, 1775, on the corner next to the court house,
and kept a public house of entertainment. Here Patrick died
dur/ng the latter part of, or immediately following the American R e v o l u t i ~ n .His
~ ~ ~wife was formerly Miss Lille hIcAdoo,
"'Abrtract Land Title-r, 1, 604. Zuber to Bufington, dated at Iola, Texas, June
26, 1903.
2sApplication for Land, 5 5 . General Land Office Records, at Austin, Texas,
The only thing that makes the writer think that there is a possibility of this
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James Holland not being the son of Francis Holland, is the fact that he says thar
he came from Ohio, while, according to Zuber, the other Hollands came from
Louisiana. It could very easily be, however, that the Hollands came from Ohio i
to Louisiana, or that Zuber was mistaken.
''7. V . Thompron to MYJ.W . W . Lott, June 22, 1927.
'''Captain Guy Jack's "Iconoclast"-Biog~aphicaI Sketch. This was furnished 1
the writer by Dr. Lovett, President of Rice Institute, Houston, Texas. Dr.
Lovett's wife is indirectly related to the Jack family. The following is a quota.
tion from the Sketch by Captain Guy Jack:

'

"One the 26th day of September, 1780, Lord Cornwallis, elated with the victory ar

Carnden, entered Charlotte, with the confident expectation of soon restoring North
Carolina to the British crown. Captain Jack (Patrick) wzs then an old and inbrm
man, having givea up the chief control of his public house to his son, Ca?:. James

f
r

also of Irish descent, and they had a large family, consisting
of four sons and five daughters, namely: James, John, Robert, Samuel, Charity, Jane, Mary, Margaret, and Lillis."'
Of
these children, we are here primarily interested in James Jack,
for it was his great-grand-sons who came to Texas in 1831.
The following quotation is taken from Captain Guy Jack's
"Iconoclast." The facts here given indicate very clearly the
important part played by James Jack during the American
Revolutionary period :
"At the convention of delegates in Charlotte on the 19th and
20th of May, 1775, Captain James Jack was one of the deeply
interested spectators, and shared in the patriotic feelings of
that ever memorable occasion. He was then about 40 years of
age,--brave, energetic and ready to engage in any duty having
for its object the welfare and independence of his country.
"For his well-known bravery and determination of character
he was selected to be the bearer of the ~ e i k l e n b u rdeclara~
tion of Independence to Congress, then in session in Philadelphia, Penn. He set out from Charlotte on that long, lonesome and perilous journey on horseback. . . .
"Upon his arrival he immediately obtained an interview with
the North Carolina delegates (Caswell, Hooper and Hughes),
and drew from his pocket, the Mecklenburg resolution of May
the 20th, 1775, and handed them with the remark, 'Here,
Gentlemen, is a paper that I have been instructed to deliver to
you, with the request that you should lay the same before
Congress.'
Jack; bur neither age nor infirmity could enlist the sympathies of: the British soldiery.
The patriotic character ot the house had become extensively known through Tory
~oformacion,and its destruction was consequently, a 'fore one conclusion. The British soldiers removed its aged owner from the feather b e t upon which he was lying,
emptied its contents into the street: and then ser fire to the house. The reason assigned for this incendiary act was, all of old Jack's sons were in the rebel army.' "
2181. V . Thompson to Mvr. W . W. Loti, dated June 22, 1927.
Both J. V.
Thompson and Mrs. W. W. Lott are descel~dantsof the Patrick Jack mentioned
above. This letter is written as a result of investigation made by J. V. Thompson.

"After the North Carolina delegates had carefully read the
Mecklenburg resolutions and approved of their patriotic sentiments so forcibly expressed, they informed Captain Jack that
they did not think Congress was prepared to act upon so important a matter as absolute independence.
"Captain Jack had another interview with the North Carolina delegates. They informed him that they had consulted
with several members of the Congress, including Hancock, Jay
and Jefferson, and that they all agreed while they greatly approved of the patriotic spirit of the Mecklenburg resolutions,
it would be, in their judgment, premature to lay them of5cially
before the House, as they still entertained some hopes of a
reconciliation with England.
"Captain Jack finding the darling object of his long and toilsome journey could not then be accomplished, and that Congress
was not then ready to vote on so bold a matter as absolute
independence, just before leaving Philadelphia for home, somewhat excited, addressed the North Carolina delegates and several
other members of Congress in the following patriotic words:
'Gentlemen: You may debate here about reconciliation and
memorialize your King, but bear it in mind, Mecklenburg, owes
ng allegiance to, and is separated from the Crown of Great
Britain forever.'
"Captain Jack entered the service in command of a company
and acted in that capacity with distinguished bravery throughout the war under Colonels Polk, Alexander and other officers.
He uniformly declined promotion when tendered, there being
strong reciprocal attachment between himself and his command,
which he highly appreciated and did not wish to sunder. Ai
the commencement of the war he was in 'easy and rather affluent
circumstances'-at its close comparatively a poor man. Prompted
by patriotic feelings for the final prosperity of his country
still struggling for independence, he loaned to the state of
North Carolina, in her great pecuniary need $20,000.00 for
which unfortunately, he nor any descendant of his, has ever been
paid a cent in return."

The writer does not vouch for the authenticity of the starc. :
$5

ments made in the above quotation. Soon after the close
of the Revolutionary War, Captain James Jack moved from
Charlotte, North Carolina, to Wilkes county, Georgia. i n
1813 and 1814, he was living in Elbert county, Georgia. He
married (November 20, 1766) Miss Margaret Housron by
whom he had five children, namely: Cynthia (born septe&her 20, 1767), Patrick (born September 27, 17693, William
Houston (born June 6, 1771), Archibald (born April 20,
1 7 7 9 , and James (born September 20, 1775) .219 Patrick
Jack, eldest son of James and Margaret Jack, served in the
United States army during the war of 1812 with rank of
colonel, and was in command of the Eighth Regiment, United
States Infantry, stationed at Sa-vannah, Georgia. It is said
that he frequently represented the county of Elbert in the
Senate of North Car~lina.'~' Patrick Jack was the father of
eight children, six sons and two daughters, of whom the
writer has the names of four, namely: Patrick, Junior, William H., James W. (the eldest), and Archibald (born November 14, 1819; died March 14, 1833).'~l Patrick Jack (son
I

miMrs. W.W . Lott t o E. L. Blair, dated July 1, 1928, at Navasota, Texas. The
oldest son of Archibald Churchill Jack was Samuel M. Jack (born March 13,
1848; died July, 12, 1913) who married Miss Cerrie DeMaret (born January 12,
1853; died January 12, 18991, daughter of Captain Edgar DeMaret, by whom
he had five children, namely: Archie DeMaret (born September 22, 1875) now
at Tulsa, Oklahoma ; Clara Belle (born March 29, 188 1 ) , now Mrs. W. W. Lott
of Navasota, Texas; Edgar, now at Darby, Pennsylvania; Elice Navarre (born
May 30, 1888), now Mrs. H. W. Steele of Houston, Texas; and Cornelia (barn
December 31, 1894), now Mrs. James W. Trotter of Amarillo, Texas.
219r
-8
j . v . 1 n o m p o n t o Mrs. W . W . Lott, dated June 22, 1927; Wheeler, A. N.,
to E. L. Blair, April 27, 1929, in which is a copy of a part of Captain Guy Jack's
'Iconoclast."
mAA.H. Wheeler to E. L. Blair, dated at Houston, Texas, April 27, 1929.
Wheeler is secretary to President Lovett of Rice Institute, and in this letter inclosed a lengthy quotation from Captain Guy Jack's "Iconociast," in which is
given a biographical sketch of the Jack family, to whom Mrs. Dr. Lovett is indirectly related. Also, ]. V. Thompson to Mrr. W . W . Lott, dated June 22,
1927. Mrs.W. W. Lott is a granddaughter of the Archibald Churchill Jack, mentioned above, and now resides at Navasota, Texas.
TT

of Patrick Jack) married a Miss Spencer by whom he had
six sons, namely: James, William H., Patrick C., Spencer H.,
Abner, and Churchill. Three of these boys, William H.,
Patrick C., and Spencer H., came to Texas in 1830.222 William
H. Jack (born April 12, 1806; died of yellow fever in Galveston, Texas, August 24, 1844) was reared and educated
in Georgia, graduating from the University of that state in
1827. Having studied law, he began the practice of same ar
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, in 1828, and, in the following year, was
elected a member of the Alabama state Legislature. In 1830,
he established himself at San Felipe de Austin, Texas, where
he continued his profession. When Patrick C. Jack, and
others, were imprisoned at Anahuac, in 1832, William H.
Jack organized a party for their release. William Jack is
said to be the author of the "Turtle Bayou Resolutions."
He joined the Texas army in 1835, and served in the
Battle of San Jacinto in 1836 as a private soldier.223 William
H. Jack was appointed Secretary of State in Burnet's cabinet,
serving until October, 1836, after which he was a member of
the lower house of the First Congress of the Republic of
Texas. He later served in the Senate of the Seventh and
Eighth Congresses, being Chairman of the Judiciary Corn
William H. Jack married Laura Harrison, sister
to James T. Harrison, of Columbus, Mississippi, the lawyer
whom President Davis selected to defend him in 1865. Three
*'Captain Guy Jack's "Iconoclast," also, Fulmore, The History and Geography
o f Terns as Told in Cotcnty Ndmes, 186-188.
223Fulmoxe, History und Geography of Texas as Told in Cozlnty Names, 186188. Index of Texas Revolzldonary Soldiers, in the State Library, Austin, Texas.
He is here listed as being under Captain Patton, Fourth Company, Second Regi-

ment, Texas Volunteers.
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children were born to William H., and Laura Jack, namely:
Hallie, Laura, and Thomas M?"
Patrick C. jack (brother to William H. Jack) is the only
member of the Jack family to own land in what is now
Grimes county. His one-quarter league grant is situated in the
vicinity of the present town of Anderson and was patented
April 6, 1 8 3 1 . " V i s application is dated in April, 1831,
in which it is seen that he was then twenty-four years old,
single, and from the state of Alabama."' It seems that he
had been practicing law in Jefferson county, Alabama, for
three years prior to his coming to Texas. The writer has
found no record of Patrick C. Jack ever having resided within
the present limits of Grimes county. Upon his arrival in
Texas, he located, first at Anahuac, and later at San Felipe
de Austin. His imprisonment at Anahuac, as a result of his
protest against the conduct of Bradburn, and his subsequent
release by armed Texans, is well known to all students of
Texas history. When the Revolution began, in 1835, he
promptly volunteered and commanded a company during the
storming of Bexar. In December, he was elected to the lower
house of the Second Congress of the Republic of Texas (18381839) and, in 1841, was appointed District Judge of the Sixth
T a p t a i n Guy Jack's "Iconoclast." Laura married Guy M. Bryan (he was a
member of Congress before the Civil War, and Speaker of the House in Texas,
1875) and they have a son, Guy M. Bryan, now residing at Houston, Texas.
Halilie married W. P. Ballinger, who then resided at Galveston, Texas. A
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Edward Randall, is now living at Galveston, Texas. Colonel
Thomas M. Jack graduated in law from Yale University; served on the Staff
of General Albert Sidney Johnston during the Civil War. After the Civil War
Colonel Thomas M. Jack resided at Galveston, Texas, where he practiced law
as a member of the firm of Ballinger, Jack, and Mott.
'%Abstract of Texas Land Titles, I, 604. Guy M. Jack says that the three
Jack Brothers came to Texas in 1831. Fulmore, however, says that Patrick C ,
came in 1832.
22'Appii~tionfoy Land,, 95. Of record in the Gefieral Land Office, Austin,
Texas.

District of Texas, in which position he was serving when he
was striken with yellow fever, from which he died in Houston, Texas on August 4, 1 8 4 4 . 2 2 T h ewriter has no record
of the family of Patrick C. Jack, but understands that Harry
Jack, of Corsicans, Texas, is a d e ~ c e n d a n t . ~ * T Tother
h e Jack
brother, Spencer H., who came to Texas with William H., and
Patrick C., died young and left no descendants.230
Isaac Jackson.-The writer has been unable to get cornpre
hensive information concerning the family of the Isazc Jackson who, with his wife, Simantha (possibly Samantha), made
application for land in Texas under date of December, 1827.
In his application, he stated that he was thirty-two years of
age, and that his wife was thirty, and that they came to
Texas from Ohio. No children are given.231 He was granted
one league, situated in the southwestern part of what is now
Grimes county, along the east bank of the Bratos river, patent
to which was dated August 7, 1824.23' (There is evidently
an error in these dates, as his application was not made until
1 8 2 7 ) ~ It is said that Isaac Jackson was born in Alabama,
and that, as a young man, he served with General Andrew
Jackson, in the battle of New Orleans. He was known to
his friends as "Old Hickory" because of the above experiences. The writer finds nothing to indicate that Isaac Jackson
'"Fulmore, History and Geography of Texas as Told in County h7at~rr,186
188. Captain Guy M. Jack's "Iconoclast." Mrs. W. V.Lott to E. L. Blair,
dated July 1, 1928. The writer finds it claimed by some that Patrick C. ]ad
was in the Battle of San Jacinto, but his name does not appear on the roll known
as The Index of Texas Revolutionary Soldiers, of record in the State Library,
Austin, Texas.
"'MIX. W . W.Lott to E. L. Blair, dated July 1, 1928.
""OIbid.
"Application for land, 63. General Land Office of Texas, at Austin.
232Abstra~t
of Texas Land Tirler, I , 604.

was related to the family of the famous Andrew Jacl;son.'"

Seven children were born to Isaac and Simantha Jackson,
namely: Elbert, Henry, Isaac, Job, Martha, Lettie, and
another whose name the writer does not have, known by her
nick-name "Puss " .234 There are many references in the Austin
Papers to Jacksons in Texas, but the writer finds in them no
mention of Isaac Jackson of Grimes county. Job and Isaac,
sons of Isaac and Simantha Jackson, served in Company G,
Fourth Regiment of Hood's Texas Brigade, during the Civil
War. Job lost his right leg at the battle of S h a r ~ s b u r g . ~ ~ ~
P%i. T. Tucker ro E. L. Bldir, dated at Plantersville, Texas, August 1, 1928.
Mr. H.J. Tucker was personally acquainted with the sons of Isaac Jackson.
=H. T. T ~ t c k e rto E. L. Blair, dated at Plantersville, Texas, August 1, 1928.
Elbert Jackson committed suicide and left no heirs. Henry Jackson married Henrietta Tims about 1857, but left no children. Isaac Jackson, Junior,
married Mrs. Harry Allford, formerly Miss Thaney Roberts, daughter of
Green Wokrts; there were no children. Job Jackson died unmarried. Martha Jackson married Walter White and moved to Brazos county. Mr. Tucker
knows of no descendants. Lettie Jackson married Marshall Stephenson, by whom
she had eight children, namely: Jesse (died in San Antonio about 1885), Marshall (died in the nineties, unmarried), Sarah, Zilla, James, Bart, Jeff, and
William M. Concerning these children of Lettie and Marshall Stephenson,
it is known that they all died unmarried except Sarah, Zilla, Jeff, and William H.
Sarah married Tom Winfrey and they moved to San Antonio. Zilla (found also
as Dilla) married Cyrus Williams and moved to h4ilam county (Mrs. Ella
Stephenson says that she thinks they moved to Milam county) where they raised
a large family. Jeff Stephenson is said to be now living in §an Anronio, Texas.
He has two sons, namely: Dan, now living near Wharton, Texas; and Walter,
now living in California. William H. -Stephenson married Ella Hunt, daughter
of Leslie Hunt. Mrs. Ella Stephenson now resides at Plantersville, Texas, and it
is to her the writer is indebted for most of the information given above. She
has four children now living, namely: William, now married and living at
Plantersville, Texas. (His wife was formerly Miss Carry Chandler) ; Baker, who
married Helen Goodman, and now resides at Plantersville; Earnest, now residing
at Plantersville; and Ella, now Mrs. Bletch of Goose Creek, Texas. "Puss," the
youngest daughter of Isaac and Simantha Jackson, married a man by the name of
Perry and moved to another section of the state. Mrr. Ella Stephen.rorz to E. L.
Blair, dated at Plantersviile, Texas, August 1, 1928.
3b!zrrrr Roll of Fouratb Regiment. Co?upanj G. H ~ i i d ' , Texci.r tl),ig;iir. of
record in the archives of the Stare Library, Austin, Texas. Also see The G ~ i m e ~
County grey^., Appendix.

Timothy Jones.-The writer has no data regarding Timoth?
Jones other than what is given by his land application.
shows that he was then married, his wife's name being Gennet, and had a family of seven children, three sons and four
daughters. T h e application also shows that he came to Texas
from Kentucky, and that Timothy was a farmer by occupation.
His application was dated in April, 1835.'8"Mis
grant was
for one league, situated in the northern part of the present
county of Grimes, patent to which was dated October 24,
1835.23' NO mention is found of a Timothy Jones in the
Austin paper^.^"^
Anthony D. Kennard.-The
Kennard family was one of j
Scotch origin, and came to America from Scotland during
the colonial period. T h e writer has n o information about
the family prior to the arrival of Anthony D. Kennard in
Texas about 1832. His application for land is of record in
the General Land Office of Texas, but no date is given. This
application shows Anthony D. Kennard to have been forty- )
five p a r s old, and his wife, Sarah, to have been forty-two years
i
of age. They then had seven children, and are listed as havinn i
come to Texas from Arkan~as.~'"They were granted on; I
V
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23BAppIicationsfor Land, 21. Of record in the General Land Office, at Austin,
Texas.
237Abstra~t
of T e w Land Titles, I, 604.
?3arker, The Austin Papers, Annual Report of the American Nirtoricrl Also
ciation for 1919, 11. The writer hnds mention of a Henry Jones, pages 773 and
1 4 5 4 ; James Jones, page 1055 ; James W. Jones, page 748 ; John Jones, pages
773, 782, 830, 938, 39, and 340 ; John Rice Jones, pages 29, 32, 39, and in many
other connections; Oliver Jones, 1306 and in several other places; Randal Jones,
pages 749, 760, 809, and elsewhere; Ronald Jones, page 924; William Jones,
pages 1515 and 1600.
23sApplicationfor Land, 29. General Land Office of Texas, at Austin, Texas.
The land applications show Kennard to have come to Texas from Arkansas; his
descendants, however, insist that he came from Alabama; he possibly moved from
Alabama to Arkansas, and then to Texas. Zuber to Lubbock, dated February 28.
1899, and published in the Proceedings of the Texrrr Veterans, 1899, 10.
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league of land, situated about eight miles northeast of the
present town of Anderson, in Grimes county, patent to which
was dated, November 22, 1832.''* The Kennard men apprently took little inrerest in the political affairs of the
colony, but participated actively in the military activities of
the period. Anthony D. Kennard served in the Texas army
on an Indian campaign in 1835, in Captain Coleman's Company, of Colonel John H. Moore's Regiment. Four of Anthony D. Kennard's sons were in the Texas army during the
revolution against Mexico, namely: William E., A. D., Mark
L., and Mike. M.241
Anthony D. and Sarah Kennard had eight
children, namely: Mark L. (born July 24, 1821 in Alabama;
died April 23, 1897, at Roan's Prairie, Grimes county), William E. (born July 16, 1815; died February 14, 1899, at
Cleburne, Texas), A. D., Mike M., John R., Rachel, Virginia,
and two other daughters who died in childhood at ages
eleven and thirteen, re~pectively.~'~
Mark L. Kennard, after
serving as a volunteer in the Texas Revolutionary Army,
continued to make his home in Grimes county until his death
in April of 1897. Both he and his wife are buried at Roan's
Prairie, in Grimes county. His wife was formerly Miss Helen
Walker (born in Greensboro, Alabama; died September,
340Abstra~t
o f T e x a ~& a d Titles, I , 604.
"Zuber to Ltdbbock, dated February 28, 1899, published in the ProceedP'?zgs o f
the Texas Veterans, 1899, 10. The writer finds no record of any Kennard in the
Index of Texas Reuolzltionnry Heroes, of record in the archives of the State
Library, Austin, Texas. The name of William E. Kennard, however, appears on
the roll of Texas Veterans for 1892. Me then registered as residing in Johnson
county, Texas. On the roll for the following year, appears the names of both
William E. Kennard and Mark L. Kennard. proceeding.^ of Testls I/etera~zs 1892
' J N ~1893, pages '1-7, and 8-14, respectively.
"{uludge I. G. McDonald t o E. L. Blair-,dated at Anderson, Texas, June 11,
1928. Zuber to Lubbock, dated at Iola, Texas, February 28, 1899, and published
in the Proceedings of Texn.r Veter*nlz~-,
1899, 10. Probdte Alin~4te.r of G1-ime.i
County, Texas, L, 35.

1897, at Anderson, Texas) daughter of Buck Ulalker, who
resided at Roan's Prairie. They had six children, namely:

William W., Mike, Permelia, Sallie, Martha, Mary, and A.
D .24s William E. Kennard, eldest son of Anthony D. and
WWilliam W. Kennard, son of Mark L. and Helen Kennard, now resides
Houston, Texas. He married Fannie Gooch, daughter of Abraham Gooch, and
sister to Oscar Gooch of Navasota, Texas. His wife died in 1897, having been
the mother of five children, namely: Myra, now the wife of Judge Hood Boone,
at Edinburg, Texas; Frank, now Mrs. H. Redford of Navasota, Texas; Helen,
died at the age of thirty years, unmarried; Hortence, now Mrs. Guy Foster of
Houston, Texas ; Willie, now of Houston, Texas. William W. Kennard's second
wife was Callie Davis, daughter of Green Davis, by whom he had three sons,
namely: Green D., Marcus, and Wilbur, all of whom now reside at Houston,
Texas. Mike Kennard, second son of Mark L. and Helen, died in 1881. He
was then about twenty-one years old. Permelia (died April, 1888) married Jim
Hixson and was the mother of two children, namely: Mark L. Hixson, now of
Anderson, Texas; and Helen, now Mrs. H. R. Jones of Bedias, Texas. Sallie
(died 1889) married (1888) Mac Lindley of Navasota, Texas. There were no
children. Martha is now Mrs. W. S. Mcintire of Anderson, Texas, and is the
mother of five children, namely: Eugene Kennard, now at Richards, Texas; Dl.
Jesse Randolph, now at Houston, Texas; William S., now at Navasota, Texas;
Florence, now Mrs. J. P. Stanford, Houston, Texas; and Dr. Harold Walker, at
Sweetwater, Texas. Mary, daughter of Mark L., is now Mrs. Will Gillespie of
Houston. Her husband was killed by Lester Taylor in 1909. She is the mother
of two sons and four daughters, namely: Jack, Kennard (both now at Houston),
Christine, now Mrs. Lewis Daab of League City, Texas; Ruby, now Mrs. J. N,
Parson; Addine, now Mrs. Glynn Eggertt, and Martha, now Mrs. Frank Hall.
The three last named all now reside at Houston, Texas. A. D. Kennard (born
January 21, 1874, in Grimes county) now resides at Anderson, Texas, and is
engaged in the stock business. He married Louella Wood (born February 1,
1877, near Willis, Texas) daughter of Cummings Wood, formerly of Walker
county, Texas. They married on December 16, 1894, and have had six children,
namely: Lockett (born September 1, 1895) , Cummings (born December 10,
1897), Anthony Drew (born November 12, 1900; died June 9, 1904), Evelyn
(born August 12, 1904 ; died September 30, 1905), Minnie (born April 14.
1907), and Carroll (born July 12, 1911). Lockett Kennard married (Decemh
24, 1914) Essie Farquhar, daughter of Edward Farquhar, formerly of Navasota,
Texas. They have one son, Edward, now about nine years of age. Cumrnings
Kennard married Ruth Johnson, daughter of E. T. Johnson of Galveston, whea
Cummings and his wife now reside. Minnie is now Mrs. Leslie Williams of
Anderson, Texas. Both she and her husband are popular school teachers of
Grimes county, and the writer is greatly indebted to them for their assistance
in securing the data
here given. Carroll Kennard, lives with his parents at
d
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Sarah Kennard, is said to have served in the Texas Army
against the Indians in the Tidwell Campaign of 1840; as a
volunteer in the San Jacinto Campaign in 1836; in the Kiell
Campaign of 1839; and in the expedition against the Vasquez
invasion of 1842; and was elected captain of the militia in
1841.'"
H e married a Miss Robertson (sister of Mrs. A. M.
Womack) but the marriage was an unhappy one and separation took place after the birth of four children, namely:
John, Rachel, Dolly, and William.z4TThisfamily moved to
Johnson county years ago (William E. registered from there
in 1892) .**' Anthony D. Kennard, Junior, son of the colonist,
Anthony D. Kennard, also served in the Texas army during
the struggle for independen~e."~ He married (1838) Sarah
Smith (born March 23, 1821, at Greensboro, Alabama), by
whom he had three children, namely: Rachel Virginia (died
October, 1883) ; Mark F. (died January 17, 1928), and Nannie
(died January, 1902).24S This family of Kennards moved
Anderson, Texas. He graduated from the Navasota high school in the spring
of 1929.
The data given above was furnished the writer by Mrs. Minnie (Kennard)
Williams, who co-operated with the writer in passing a questionnaire around to
he older members of the Kennard family. Questionnaire is dated January 13,
5 929.
*+'Zgber to Lubbock, dated at Iola, Texas, February 28, 1899, and published in
the Proceedings of the Texas veteran^, 1899,10. William E. Kennard is listed as
a member of the Texas Veterans Association for the years 1892 and 1893. The
writer has no other data to verify the above.
24John Kennard, son of William E. Kennard, now resides at Clyde, Texas.
Rachel married Tom Smith. Dolly married William Moore. Both are now dead
and the writer has no information of any children left by either. William, their
younger brother, is also dead. Minnie Kennard to E. L. Blair, dared January 13,
1929.
'Ploceedingr of the Texas Vejeran Arrociation for 1892, 3-7.
%'Zuber $0 Lubbock, dated at Iola, Texas, February 28, 1899, published in the
Proceedings of the Texas Veteran As~odntionfor 1899, 10.
w I ~ d g eI. G. McDotrald t o E. Lo Blah-, dated at Anderson, June 11, 1928. Also,
Minnie Ken~lardt o E. E. Blair, dated January 13, 1929. Rachel Virginia Kennard married T. M. Westbrook. Nannie married M. (Pid) Hart. The writer
has no information as to their children.

from Grimes to Johnson county, Texas, about 1850. There
A. D. Kennard gained prominence as a farmer, stockman, and
banker. Mike M. Kennard, son of the original Anthony D.
Kennard, as stated above, rendered military service to Texas,
during the revolutionary period.*" He later married a Miss
Womack, daughter of A. M. Womack, formerly of the
Apolonia community in Grimes county. Five children were
born to them, namely: Anthony D. (died while in the Southern army during the Civil War), Mary, A. W., John H., and
another daughter whose name the writer does not have.15'
24gZuberto Labbock, dated at Iola, Texas, February 28, 1899, and published in
the Proceedings of the Texas Veteran Associa~ion for 1899, 10. Iudge 1. G,
McDonald t o E. L. Blair, dated January 13, 1929, in which Judge McDonald
states that he remembers when Mike M. Kennard used to attend the meetings of
the Veteran Association.
'WMustev RON of the Fourth Regiment, Company G., Hood's Texas Grigdde,
of record in the archives of the State Library, Austin, Texas. Copy of this Muster
Roll is found in the appendik of this volume. Mary Kennard married Rock
Roberts and resided at Cypress, Texas, until her death. She was the mother of
four children whose names the writer does not have. A. W. Kennard (born
Decembrr 21, 1849; died about 1911 ) married a Miss Forrester, daughter of
William Forrester, by whom he had one child, Edna, now Mrs. Jim Jones of
Fort Worth, Texas. The second wife of A. W. Kennard was Miss Lizzie Terrell,
by whom he had five children, namely: John, Lock, Lydia, and A. W., Junior, and
another daughter whose name the writer does not have, but who is now Mrs.
Shields Nowood of Austin, Texas. Tile widow, Mrs. A. W. Kennard, also resides at Austin, Texas. John H. Kennard, brother of A. W. Kennard, is now a
merchant at Anderson, Texas. He was tax collector of Grimes county for a term
of four years, beginning in 1890. He married Mauie Brown, daughter of G. W.
Brown, by whom he has five children, namely: Hiram, G. Brown, hiary Lou,
Stella, and Lizzie. G. Brown Kennard is now a banker at Anderson, Texas. He
married Lillian Campbell, daughter of W. L. Campbell. They have one son,
A. John Kennard, who is employed in the bank with his father. hlaq Lou
resides with her parents at Anderson, Texas. Stella is now Mrs. Gary Thomas
of Anderson, Texas. She is the mother of three sons, whose names, ho\vever.
the writer does not have. Lizzie is now Mrs. T. Jack Hearst of Anderson, Texas,
and is the morher of one son. The above data is taken from the following: Mlnnie Kennard to E. L. Blair, dated January 1 3 , 1929 ; Judge J. G. ltlcDondld lo
E. L. Blair, dated June 1 1 , 1928; and 1. G. A.dcDo~aldto E. L. Bldr. dated
January 13, 1920. ,

of trees for the site. A comfortable log dwelling with a rock
chimney at each end was erected. Upon the completion of
the new house, the wedding with Miss Rachel Kennard was
celebrated. The couple soon found themselves in the hotel
business, and Fanthorp enlarged the dwelling so as t o make
a spacious tavern, known as the Fanthorp Inn. Many inter- I
esting events and stories cluster around this old
,
Here, in 1835, when the Provisional Government established [
a weekly mail route between San Felipe de Austin and Nac
ogdoches, was established the first post office in what is now
Grimes county, with Fanthorp as the name of the office and \
Henry Fanthorp as the post master.255 Here, in 1837, Fan- 1
thorp, with his brother-in-law, Mike M. Kennard, and Abra
ham Womack, established the first mercantile firm to do busi-- ,
ness in what is now Grimes county. They purchased a ten ,Q
thousand dollar stock of merchandise in New Orleans,
freighted the goods to Fanthorp and operated under the firm
name of Fanthorp, Wornack & Kennard. Here two of the
most Important stage lines of this section of Texas crossed,
and maintained stage stands across from the tavern, where
three times a week each stage stopped, watered, or exchanged
teams, and made necessary repairs, while the passengers refreshed themselves at the tavern. One of these stage lines ran
from Houston to Old Springfield; the other fr& Nacog
doches to Austin. Sam Houston was often a visitor and the
Fanthorp descendants like to tell of the time when one of

1
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'2uber to Bzxfington, dated at Iola, Texas, June 26, 1903. Helen Greenwood.
Hirtory of Anderson. This essay was prepared by Miss Greenwood, daughter of
Dr. W. W. Greenwood, of Navassta, Texas, and submitted in the Local Historical Essay Contest sponsored by the University of Texas in 1925, in which it
won honorable mention. Julia Rochelle, "Here Texas' Great Men Once Lodged,"
The Dallas Morning NCWS,October 2 5 , 1925.
z51bb'sd.
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Queen Victoria's maids of honor stopped over for a rest and
talked with Fanthorp, far into the night, concerning affairs
in England. The visitor was the Honorable Amelia M. Murray
d o published Letters from the United States, Czlba, and Can&,New York, 1856. She stopped at Washington, Independence, Huntsville, and Gockett, but makes no mention of having
stopped at Fanthorp. The writer is indebted to Mr. E. W.
Winkler, Librarian of the University of Texas, for the information about Murray. At this inn died Kenneth L. Anderson, the
last Vice President of the Republic of Texas, and he was buried
1. with Masonic honors across the road from thk old tavern in
1 the Fanthorp cemetery. When the new county was created
: by the First State Legislature of Texas in 1846, it was decided
1 to name the new county seat in honor of this Kenneth L..
Anderson, and a memorial slab in his honor found in the
$
r county court house at Anderson. In 1839, Fanthorp pur' chased a new tract of land frontingu his tract on the north and
surveyed a new townsite. Several lots were sold and the new
town was named "Alta Mira," Spanish words, meaning "High
View." This town was later absorbed by the new county seat,
Anderson, located on a tract of land, donated by Fanthorp,
and adjoining Alta Mira. The manner of selecting this
location for the new county seat is explained elsewhere in
this thesis. Another important event at Fanthorp's Inn was
the visit of General Zachary Taylor and his army as they
passed through on rheir march to the Mexican border in
1846. A formal dinner was served the General and his officers, while the soldiers were provided with refreshments
from improvised tables and stands under the nearby trees.25'
1
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G. McDonald t o E. L. Blair, dared at Anderson, Texas, June 11, 1928.
Helen Greenwood, History of Anderson. Julia Rochelle, "Here Texas' Great
Men Once Lodged," Dallar Morning new^, October 2 5 , 1925. Zuber to Bufbngton, dated at Iola, Texas, June 26, 1903.

Henry Fanthorp and Rachel Kennard had three children,
namely: John, Mary A. (died May 2, 1902), and another who
died in early childhood. John married Sallie Moore, but died
soon after the marriage, leaving no children. Mary A.
Fanthorp married (1863) Major William M. Stone (died October 8, 1872), who had served on the staff of General Vi'alker
during the Civil W a r . " W i l l i a m M. and Mary A. Stone had
five children, namely: Annie B., Eleanor, Julia, William M.,
and Henry F a n t h ~ r p . ~ ' ~
" l u d g e J . G. McDonald to E. L. Blair, dated June 11, 1928. Judge McDonald says that he secured the above information regarding Fanthorp from his
father, James Green McDonald, Senior, but that he remembers Fanthorp, who
died when he (Judge McDonald) was a very small lad.
%'J. G . McDonald t o E. L. Blair, dated June 11, 1928; also I. C.McDonald
to E. L. Blair, dated January 13, 1929. Annie B. Stone married (1887) Charles
B. Kettler, an attorney who formerly practiced at Navasota, Texas. The writer
has no information as to their present whereabouts, nor of their children, except
to know that there was one daughter named Maria. Eleanor Stone (died January 25, 1903) married James Green McDonald (born September 11, 1858) by
whom she had one daughter, Mary Eleanor (died June 15, 1903) . The husband,
Judge J ~ e Green
s
McDonald, never married again. He still resides in Grimes
county, and has been one of her most useful citizens, holding today the love and
respect of his fellow citizens. He is the son of James Green McDonald, Senior,
the grandson of Henry Brown McDonald, of North Carolina ; great-grandson oi
the Hugh McDonald of North Carolina, who, during the American Revolution
was a member of Marion's Band. Henry Brown McDonald, grandfather of
Judge J. G. McDonald of Anderson, Texas, served as Colonel under General
Andrew Jackson, during a part of the War of 1812, and was wounded in the
battle of Muckfall (with the Indians) a short time before the Battle of New
Orleans. The father of Judge J. G. McDonald, J. G. McDonald, Senior, was the
son of Henry Brown McDonald and Mary Crowder. He (James Green McDonald, Senior) was one of a family of eight children, namely: Malvina, Minto,
Darthula, N. Brown, La Fayett, Brown, and William Henry. James Green
McDonald (born 1824; died March I]., 1903) came to Texas in 1851 and
located at Austin, but in the following year, moved to Anderson, Grimes county,
where he made his permanent home and reared a large family. A lawyer by
profession, he was from the time of his arrival at Anderson, actively affiliated
with the political life of the county and state. He served as District Atxorney
(18561860) and during this period the district extended from Madison county
to Galveston and Beaumont. He was elected to the State Legislature in 1860, but
resigned this position in 1861, having been appointed Brigadier General of
Texas troops, by Govgrnor Clark, which office he held for two years. li? 1872, h t
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John Landrum.-John l and rum was the son of Zachariah
and Letitia Landrum r h o came to Texas from Maringo
county, Alabama, arriving in Texas on December 31, 1829.
c
-

1

Ts zggin elected District Attorney and served, this time, for four years.

In

1882, he was elected to the State Senate to complete the unexpired term of J. T.
Burhanan. James Green McDonald, Senior, married (February 13, 1810) Julia
T. Davis of Nashville, Tennessee, from which state he came to Texas. They
had ten children, namely: James Finie (died in infancy), Mary Elizabeth, Finie,
James Green, Julia, William LaFayette, Alethia Allen, Emily Peyton, Grace, and
Brown. Mary Elizabeth McDonald married (September 5, 1869) William W.
Meacburn of Anderson. Colonel William W. Meachum died at Anderson in
August of 1926. He was one of the most respected citizens of Grimes county,
and the writer regrets that space here will not permit of a more lengthy
biographical sketch. He was the father of nine children, namely: Julia, now
&.Ralph Powell of Bryan, Texas ; Eleanor, now of Anderson, Texas ; William
G.,died in childhood ; McDonald, now at Houston, Texas ; Mary Elizabeth, now
instructor in music at Sam Houston State Teachers' College, at Huntsville, Texas;
Blanch, now at Anderson, Texas; Martha L., now Mrs. E. J. Palm of Austin,
Texas; Clifford C., died in 1920; and Winifree W., died in 1923, at the time of
his death being connected with the Attorney General's Department at Austin,
Texas. He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Zoleta Meachum, and two children,
namely ; Winifree, and Zoleta. Finie McDonald married ( 1897) Etta Siddall,
and moved later to Montgomery, Texas, where they now reside. Julia McDonald
(died 1882) married (1878) John B. Goodlet and moved to California. She is
survived by one daughter, now Mrs. A. R. (Pope) Clark of California. William
McDonald married Hattie Stemmons, moved to Dallas, Texas; thence to the
Klondike; thence to New York; thence to Washington, D. C., where he died
June 30, 1919, being survived by no children. Alethia Allen McDonald married
(1890) P. S. Halleck, educator at Ann Arbor, Michigan, where he died. His
widow returned to Anderson, Texas, then moved to Temple, Texas, where she
died, August 28, 1926, being survived by one daughter, Julia, the late Mrs. A. J.
hlbright of Kenosha, Wisconsin. She is survived by one daughter, Julia
Lorraine Albright. Emily Peyton MacDonald died April 2, 1896. She was then
teaching in the Dallas public schools. Grace McDonald died in infancy. Brown
McDonald now resides at Dennis, Texas. He is the father of three children,
namely: Alice, John, and Edith. James Green McDonald, as his father, J. G.
McDonald, Senior, is a lawyer by profession and has played an active part in the
public affairs of his community and state. He served as post master at Ander.
son, Texas, ( 18861888) during Cleveland's administration ; County Attorney
for Grimes county, from 1890-1892, and holds this office now, having been
elected in November of 1928; County Judge for Grimes county, 1892-1896,
' and again, 1900-1904 ; represented his district in the Thirtieth, Thirty-first, and
Thirty-sixth Legislatures. While in the Legislature he served on the following
I
committees: judiciary, for the Thirtieth and Thirty-first; Educational, in the
Thirtieth and Thirty-first ; Appropriation, in the Thirty-first and Thirty-sixth ;
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It is said that Zachariah served in the army of Texas during
the revolution of 1836, but the writer has nor been able to }
verify the claim.'""ohn
Landrum's land application, dated

\

January, 1830, shows that he m7as then twenty-nine years of
age and his wife, Mary, was twenty-two. They had two
children, a son and a daughter. The application further
shows that they came to Texas from Alabama and that they
owned two negro slaves.'"" They were granted one league,
situated in what is now the southwest corner of Grimes county,
Public Health, in the Thirty-sixth. He introduced the resolution to build a home
for wives and widows of ex-Confederate soldiers, which building is now a reality
in Austin, Texas; introduced the bill, passed by the Thirty-sixth Legislature, to
pay women employees of the state on the same basis as men; sponsored the bill,
passed by the Thirty-first Legislature, to pay special veniremen at the rate of
one dollar per day. Judge J. G. McDonald was most active in the organization
of the White Man's Union in Grimes county in 1900. He now resides aione at
the old Fanthorp building. Here the writer has enjoyed many an hours' conversation with him, as we sat under the shade of the old oak trees, under which
so many interesting events transpired in the early days of Grimes county, while
we, now and then, refreshed ourselves from the old Fanthorp well. The writer
has found no person so well informed concerning the history of this county,
as Jud e James Green McDonald. Indeed he has made it a study and has been
consid ring the preparation of a county history himself. His patience and cooperation is most highly appreciated by the writer.
Julia Stone, the third child of Mary A, Fanthorp, married Jim Quincy Yarborough, Junior, by whom she had two daughters, namely: Julia, now Mrs. W. L,
Garber of New York City; and Alice, now Mrs. John N. Ratcliff, of Navasota,
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Garber have one little daughter, Alice Lloyd, now
(1929) about five years old. Mr. and Mrs. John N. Ratcliff have a little son,
John Nobles, Junior, now (1929) about four years old. William M. Stone,
Junior, married Wowze Milton, daughter of Governor Milton of Florida, and
the family now resides at Miriama, Florida. There are no children. Henry
Fanthorp Stone died, May 12, 1894, unmarried.
259Mr.r. Mary Datiir to E. L. Blair, dated at Montgomery, Texas, January 12,
1929. Mrs. Davis is a great-granddaughter of Zachariah Landyam. ln her letter
she does not make it clear as to whether she ineant the Texas Revolution, or the
American Revolution, and the writer failed to receive an answer to a second inquiry. The writer finds no record of Zachariah Landrum having been in the
Texas army.
260A~~lication
/of. Lcltzd. 61; of record in the General Land Ofice, Austin,
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patent to which was April 10, 1831.'"' The wife of John
Landrum died in Rusk county, Texas, July 5 , 1 8 5 9 . ~ ~ ~
Their two children were Wells and Sarah. Sarah married
James Devereaux. A son, William Devereaux, about
eighteen years ago, lived at Jacksonville, Texas, where he was
engaged in the drug business. The writer has no information
concerning Wells.263
William Laugh1in.-Scant information has been found concerning William Laughlin. T h e land application records
give nothing. His grant in Grimes county is for one-quarter
league, and this indicates that he was unmarried at that time.
His quarter league is situated in the central-eastern portion
of Grimes county, and was patented, April 11, 1531.'64 He
was elected sindico in the precinct of San Jacinto in 1831.2t'5
The writer finds William Laughlin mentioned several times
in the Azlstin Pupel-s.2""
Thomas McDonald.-The records in the Texas Land Office
show that Thomas McDonald and his wife, Mary, applied for
land in Austin's colony under date of May, 1835. Thomas
McDonald gave his own age as forty-two years, but the
C

'"Abstract of Texas Land Tides, I, 604. Sold 670 acres to Henry Griggs,
October 15, 1852. Deed Records of Grimes County, C, 314.
252Iohn Landrum to Nancy Landrunz (sister-in-law), dated in Rusk county,
August 20, 1853. Original of this letter is in the possession of Mrs. Mary Davis
of Montgomery, Texas. Mrs. John Landrum to John Landfum, dated 1858, gave
her age as fifty years. Original in possession of Mrs. Mary Davis, Montgomery,
Texas.
2 R 3 MMary
~ . ~ . Davis l o E. L. Blair, dated January 12, 1929.
204Abstritctof Tesas Land Tides, I, 604.
2r6Barker,"Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Austin," Quarterly,
XXIV, 162.
"%arker, The Austin Papers, in the Annual Report of the American Historical
Association for 1919, 11, 1373. William Lazlghli~zto Austin, dated at District of
San Jacinto, July 15, 1828; in which Laughlin as constable requests the aid of
Austin in enforcing the law against one John D. Taylor. Under date of July 17,
1826, Laughlin again writes Austin in regard to the same matter. Ibid., 2374.
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age of the wife was not given. They then had two sons. I
He gave his occupation as farming, and stated that they came 1
to Texas from the state of Massacl~usetts.~" His one league 1
grant is situated in what is now the northwest portion of ,
Grimes county, the date of his patent being, October 5, 1
I
1835.2" Three days later, October 8, 1835, McDonald sold
half of his league to Spencer H. Jack, for Johnson, Chriesrnan ,
and Company."" N o mention is found of Thomas hit- I
Donald in the Azl~tinPapers, and the writer has no informztion I
regarding any descendants.
M. McDowell.--The records show that M. McDowell ao- \
plied for land through Horatio Chriesinan as agent, under
date of September 22, 1835.270The application gives no infor I
mation concerning the family of McDowell. It seeins that
M. McDowell is the same as the Mill McDowell who married I
Katie Holland, daughter of William Holland, by whorn he
had two children, Sam and Elizabeth. For further information regarding these children, see footnote No. 13, above. Mc- 1
Dowell's one league grant is situated in the northern part of
Grimes county, in the vicinity of the present town of Cross, and
was patented, October 17, 18j5.271
William McGuffin.-This colonist and his wife, Maryanna,
were natives of Ireland. They came to Texas from the state
of Tennessee. No date is given for the application; his patent
however, is dated November 12, 1832. At the time he nlade
application, McGuffin was twenty-four, and his wife sevenI

1

I

I

J

"'Applicariorz f o r Land, 63. In the General Land Office of Texas, Austin,
Texas.
2BSAbstra~t
of Texas Lund Titles, I , 604.
"'Trunscribed Deed Records of Montgomery Counly, Vol. 8 3 .
2ioApplicationr for Land, 101. In the General Land Ofice of Texas, at Austin,
Texas.
"'Ahslract

of Texas Land Titles, I, 604.

The writer finds no mention of a William
~ c ~ b fini nthe Az/st2n Pupel-J. There are, however, many items
regarding
a Hugh McGuffin who lived near Natchitoches,
Louisiana, and since the name Hugh seems to have been a
family name among the descendants of William McGuffin,
one would infer that they were relatives.""
William and Margaret Mc1ntire.-Margaret
Fahey (born
1789, in Ireland; died 1861, in Grimes county, Texas) came
to Louisiana from Ireland in 1798, where she later married
Roberr hlcIntire (born 1761 in Pennsylvania; died 1814, in
1789, in Ireland; died 1861, in Grimes county, Texas) came
there originally from Scotland. They were married in 1809
at Bayou Boeff, Louisiana, and to them were born two sons,
namely: William (born 1811 ; died 1849) and Robert (born
teen years

27?Appliralio~j
for Land, 33. In the General Land Office of Texas, at Austin,
Texas. Also, Abstracts of Texas Land title^, I, 604.

n3W.W . Williams to E. L. Blair, dated at Conroe, Texas, December 13, 1829,
writes as follows:
"hly father's m o ~ h e r was a McGufin and from hearin my father speak of her
people, I got the irn ression that she had two brothers, ~ i l f i a mand Hugh, who came
to Texas in the ear y part of the last century, but whether they or either of them
formed a part of Austin's colony, I am unable to say. One of the two brothers, but
which on I do not know, died in Guadalupe county sometime along about 1870.
and left three sons and one daughter, if I am not mistaken, as follows: John, William,
Hugh, and Elizabeth who married a man by the name of Robbins. John McGuffin died
a t Seguin a good many years ago and I don't think he has any descendants living.
He was quite an old rnan when he died and was a veteran either of the Texas army of
independence or of the United States army in its W a r with Mexico, I think the former.
William LicGuffin, I think, moved to Llano county a n d I am told died there, leaving
a number of children, one named Hugh. Hugh McGuffin was one time Sheriff of
Guad.~!:!pe county (probably in 1885 or 1890) and, it seems to me, I have heard that
he died a fen. years ago, but had moved out of that county before he died.
" N o w there was another McGuffin, Gordon by name, who lived, I think, in Gonzdles ccunty, and he had a sister who, if still living, is in Houston. I think Gordon
McGufin and his sister were children of the other original McGuffin. Gordon McGuffin's sister is named McLeod and she has a son in Houston, and hc works or did
work for tbe Magnolia Oil Company. as one of their office men. In the telephone
directory 1 rind rile name ot G. W. McLeod, whose residence is given as 915 Alston
and his phone as Taylor 1429. I think he is the man, in tact I am rather certain he
is, and by writing to him you can find out about where to find his mother, and by
seeing her you can probably get the information you desire about William McGuffin."

P

The writer wroie Mr. G. M. McLeod, and tried to trace down several of the
other leads given in this letter, but failed to get any response.
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1812; died May 26, 1895).'" After the death of her husband, in 1814, Margaret McIntire, with her two sons, William and Robert, joined Austin's second group of colonists
and came to Texas, in 1825. Both Margaret and her oldest
son, William, applied for land. Their applications are dated
in April of 1825, and show Margaret to have been thirty-eight
and William twenty-three years of age. T h e application also
shows that they came from Louisiana. Margaret is shown
to have had one child, who was the younger son, Robert.'"
William received one-quarter league and Margaret one league.
Margaret's league is situated in the southeast portion of the
present county of Grimes, and William's quarter league joins
it on the east side. Margaret's league was patented, April 5 ,
1831 while William's patent is dated on the following day2''.
Through the Margaret McIntire league runs what is known
as Big Dry creek. Jesse Grimes was given a league (patented
April 6, 1831) joining the Margaret McIntire league on the
west,cand two years later, the Margaret McIntire league line
was moved back one mile so as to make room for Franklin
Greenwood. These three families constituted what was the
beginning of the Grimes Prairie community in Grimes county
In 1826, the McIntires erected their new dwelling which was
a four-room house with a separate room for a kkcl~en,made
of square hewn cedar logs.'77 William McIntire married
Mahala Powell, daughter of Arch Powell, who came to Texas

(
4

'

I,

1

I,

274Mrs.W . S. D. Saunders to E. L. Blair, dated July 3 , 1928,

at Navaso~a,

]

I
1

I

Texas. Mrs. Saunders is a daughter of the Robert Mclntire mentioned above, and 1
granddaughter of the widow Margaret (Fahey) McIntire. The dates, she secured 1
from the family records.
2 ' 6 A ~ ~ l i c a t i ofor
n s Land, 69. In the General Land Office of Texas, at Austin,
Texas. Margaret McIntyre's Will, of record in P~obate M i ~ z u i e of
~ Griner I
County, N. 117-118.
276Abstra~t
of T ~ X LLand
Z J Titles, I , 604.
2 7 7 M r ~W
. . S. D. Saunders to E. L. Blair, dated July 3 , 1928, 2; Navasota,
Texas.

I

from Tennessee in 1834. ~ a h a l adied a few years after the
marriage, leaving no children. In 1842 William married
again, this time, to Margaret Anglin, daughter of Elisha
Anglin, then living in Grimes Prairie. William hlclntire
died in 1849, at Bastrop, Texas, being survived by his widow
and three children, namely: Robert, Samuel, and William."'
Robert McIntire, younger brother of William, married (1837)
Sarah Berryman, daughter of YUilliarn Berryman, then of Anderson community, the family continued to reside in Grimes
county where many of the descendants are now found. There
were six children born to Robert and Sarah McIntire, namely:
Sarah, Margaret, Edward, John, Lawrence and

2'm~s.
W'. S. Sunder.r to E. L. Blair, dated July 3, 1928, at Navasota, Texas.
Also, Probnte
Also, Probute Mintltes of Grimes Coulzty. N. 117-i18.
Minutes of Grimes County, 11, 334. Concerning the children of William and
Margaret (Anglin) McIntire,-Robert was killed by Indians in Utah; Samuel
now lives in Salt Lake City, Utah, and so does his brother William.
279Mrs.W . S . D. Mclntire to E. L. B l n i ~ dated
,
July 3, 1928, at Navasota, Texas.
Sarah, daughter of Robert and Sarah, is now Mrs. F. B. Wasson of Navasota,
Texas. She is the mother of three children, namely: Maggie (born 1876; died
1918), Le-a1 (died 19061, and Quantrell. Maggie was the late Mrs. W. E
Farmer of Navassta, Texas, and is survived by her husband and four children,
namely: Velrna (now Mrs. John Quinn), Gladys, Weldon, and Billie. Le-al died
unmarried In 1906. Quantrell now resides at Navasota. H e married Lucille
Williams, and they have two small children. Margaret, second daughter of
Robert McIntire, is now Mrs. W. S. D. Saunders of Navasota, Texas. The writer
is indebted to her for most of the information given about this family, and he
deeply appreciates her co-operation and patience. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. D. Saunders had three children, namely: Susie (born 1886), August (born 1890; died
1918), and Aubrey (born 1883). Susie is now Mrs. Dr. J. I. Collier of Marlin,
and is the hother of two children, namely: Ivan ~ h a ~ (now
e r about nineteen), and Margaret (now about twelve). August died with influenza at an army
camp at College Station, Texas, in 1918. Aubrey was the late Mrs. J. M. Whitfield. She left no children. Edward McInril-e, son of Esbert and Sarah, married
(1876) Emma Knott, of Harmony corr~munityin Grimes county. Both are now
dead. Their children were Frank, Clifford, and Nora. Frank is non7 living at
Sllields, Texas, and has a large family. Clifford is now in California. Nora,
the late Mrs. Frank Brenham, is survived by several children who are now in
Oklahoma. John McIntire, son of Robert and Sarah, died while in the Confederate army, at Atlanta, Georgia, in 1863. Lawrence McIntire, brother to

exa as,

Daniel B. &IcMahan.--No
trace of any descendants of
Daniel B. Mchiahan has been found by the writer. His application for land, dated in September, 1835, shows that he was
married. His grant was for one league, which is located in
what is now the northwest portion of Grimes county, and his
patent was dated, October 16, 1835.'6"
William Montgomery.-In the extreme southeastern corner
of Grimes county, is a one-league grant, patented to William
Montgomery, under date of May 4, 1831."'l William Montgomery's land application shows that he came to Texas from
the state of Arkansas; that he was then a widower fifty-eight
years old; a farmer by occupation and the father of one son.
The application was dated in I 830.2s2 There is some confusion in the mind of the writer as to the family connection
between the descendants of William hlontgomery. As stated
above, his land application shows that he had one son. His
descendants, however, say that he was the father of a large
family, most of whom had married before he came to Texas.
It is 'known that two of his daughters married Greenwood
brothers, Franklin and Joel, in Tennessee. It seems that the
family consisted of eight children, namely: Edley, William, Jr.,
Andy, Emily, Queeny, Sallie, Annie, and Mary Jane.2s3 Edley
Montgomery married and was the father of five children:
John, was born in 1847, and died in 1909, unmarried. His brother, Frank (born
1842 ) died in 1873, as a result of a wound received in Georgia while he was in
the Confederate army. H e was unmarried.
280Applicationsfor Land, 61. In the General Land Office of Texas, at Austin,
Texas. Abstract of Texas L a d Titles, I , 604.
' 8 1 A b s t ~ ao~f tTexas Land Titles, I , 604.
2RZApp!i~utio?2s
for Land, 89. In the General Land Office of Texas, at Austin,
Texas.
2s3M~s.
T . L. Castle t o E. L. Blair, dated at Plantersville, Texas, August 3 , 1928.
J . L. Montgomery to E. L. Blair, dated at Richards, Texas, November 8, 1928.

I
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namely: William, Andrew, Maggie, Nannie, and S a p h r ~ n i a . ~ ' ~
_L_

lMfirs. T. L. C a ~ t l elo E. L. Blair, dated at Plantersville, Tesas, August 3,
1928. Roberr E. Greenwood, Judor, go E. L. Blair, dated at Navasota, Texas.
August 23, 1928. William, son of Edley Montgomery, married Amanda Blount,

and they had eight children, namely: Mattie, Willie, Claude, Joe, Henry, Mary,
Johnie, and Lura. Of these, Henry, Mary, and Johnie died in early youth;
Manie is married and now lives at Madkonville, Texas; Willie is now living
in Bell county, Texas. H e married Ida Cotton and they have several children.
Claude now lives at Beeville, Texas. He has been married twice; first, to Edna
Hurst; his present wife was formerly Lula Watson. Joe Montgomery married
Etta Williams and they now live at Beeville, Texas. Lura is now Mrs. Dollie
Pool, of Houston, Texas. Andrew Montgomery, son of Edley, married a Miss
Harris, sister to Jim C. Harris, who resides near Richards, Texas. They had six
children, namely: Bailey, Bob, Daughty, Johnie, Kye, and "Bibbie." Bailey, Bob.
Daughty, and "Bibbie" died unmarried. Johnie married Ella Urzell. They
have several children living, namely; J. Lee Montgomery, now in the lumber
business at Richards, Texas ; Dee Montgomery, also of Richards, Texas ; Lester
hfontgomery, now at Dacus, Texas; and Eva Lora, now Mrs. Williams of
Richards, Texas. Maggie Montgomery, third child of Edley Montgomery, married (December 23, 1872) Joseph Bay, a farmer near Richards, Texas, by whom
she had eight children, namely: Ada Bay, Vashti, Lela, Lola, Efhe, Viola, E. P.,
and Elmer. Concerning these children of Maggie (Montgomery) and Joseph
Bay, Ada Bay is now Mrs. John Hamlin of Conroe, Texas. She has several
children. Vashti Bay is now Mrs. T. L. Castle of Plantersville, Texas, and it
is to her the writer is indebted for a large part of the data given here concerning
[he Montgomery family. Lela Bay is now Mrs. E. L. Dyer of Stoneham, Texas.
She has five children, namely: Lois, Earl, Onis, Elton, and Thelma, who is now
Mrs. R. L. Warner of Twin Falls, Idaho. Lola Bay is now Mrs. E. G. Cude of
Ogden, Utah. Effie, her sister, is now Mrs. W. A. Coe of Dayton, Texas.
Viola Bay is now Mrs. C. M. Coe of Cleveland, Tesas. Her husband,
G. M. Coe, is a brother to W. A. Coe, husband of Effie, and both these
men are brothers to Mrs. Oscar Coe of Navasota, Texas. E. P. Bay married
Mirandy Hill. They now reside at Stoneham, Texas. Elmer Bay is now Mrs.
Glynn Dablin of Salt Lake City, Utah. Nannie Montgomery, daughter of Edley
Montgomery, married Billie Sims. They made their home near Richards, Texas,
and had a family of four children, namely: Ben, Aubrey, Ervin, and another
~ h died
o
in infancy. Ben Sims is now married but the writer does not have
his address. Aubry, his sister, is now married and living at Lufkin, Texas.
Ervin died unmarried. (Mrs. T. L. Castle thinks he was on the steamship
Lufitani, torpedoed by a German submarine during the World War.) Saphronia
hfontgomery, sister to Nannie, and daughter of Edley Montgomery, is now Mrs.
Doss Wooten of Iola, Texas. She is the mother of six children, namely: Minnie,
Jlamie, George, Emmitt, Henry, and Amin. In connection with these children,
:i is known that Minilie is now married and lives at Iola, Texas; Mamie is now
Mrs. Callie Harmon of lola, Texas; George is married and lives at Iola, Texas;
$0 does his brother Emmitt; Henry is married and resides ar Humble, Texas;
Amin, the youngest daughter, i s now Mrs. Henry Crawford of lola, Texas.

The hvriter has no information concerning \Villiam hlontgomery, Jr., nor of his brother, Andy. Their sister, Emily,
married LVilliam Berry, and moved from Grimes county to
Wasahachie, Texas, about the year 1880. They were known
to have had four children, namely: Mary, Ella, Clarence, and
another daughter whose name the writer does not have.
Queeny Montgomery, sister to Emily, married a Mr. Smith
and she and her husband resided near Richards, where he
was killed, soon after the marriage, by being thrown from a
horse. There were no children. Sallie Montgomery, another daughter of William Montgomery, Sr., married Will
Stoveall. They resided near Richards, Texas. There were
three children, namely : Bailey, Willie, and Hattie.2s' Annie
Montgomery, sister to Sallie, married Joel Greenwood,
brother to Franklin Jarvis Greenwood, the husband of Annie's
sister, Mary Jane."';
~ a d e sW. Moore.-The
Land Office records show that
James W. Moore and his wife, Matilda, applied for land in
Austin's colony in the year 1830. James W. Moore was then
thirty-three years old (no age given for Matilda) and had
two sons. They came to Texas from Arkansas, and his occupation is given a s
One league of land was
granted, situated in what is now the northern part of Grimec
2 S j M ~ sT. . L. Ca~tleto E. L. Blair, dated at Planrersville, Texas, August 3, 1928.
Concerning these children of Sallie and W i l l Stoveall, Bailey is married, and
now resides at Houston, Texas; Willie married Ada Williams, and resides
at Richards, Texas; nnd Hattie is now Mrs. Elwood Curry of Madison county,
Texas.
2% lbid.
Robert E. Greenwood, H z ~ t o l yof the G~.eenu~oodr,
in \vIlich rhe Grew
wood Family Bible is cited.
For additional information regarding the descendants of these two families, see page 67 of this chapter.
'"Lgnd Applications, 85. Of record in the General Land Office, Austin,
Texas.

county,
d

-

patent to which was dared, October 20, 183j.'8"T h e

A.

writer has been unable to secure any definite information
concerning the descendants of James W. Moore.
John &loore.-This colonist applied for land in April of
1830. He was then fifty-four years old, being a widower with
one son and two daughters. T h e records show that he came
Texas from Louisiana, and that his occupation was farming."' His one league grant was patented on April 15, 1831,
ad is Located in what is now Grimes county a few miles
directly south of the present town of ~ a v a s o k in
, the community then known as Pointer's Prairie.'''" Here, John Moore,
was associated with his son-in-law, Captain King, in the operation of turo steamboats on the Brazos river. O n e of these
boats was destroyed by fire while on the river near Old
Washington the other is thought to have sunk somewhere on
the Colorado river.'"' It is claimed that John Moore fought
in the Texas army at the Battle of San Jacinto. The writer
has been unable to verify this claim. There are a number of
Moores listed as having been in the Texas army at San JaThe Moore family is said to have come to America
cinto."'
?"'Abjtt.acr o f Texas Land Titles, I , 604.
'""Laird Applicntion, 57. Of record in the General Land Ofice, Austin,
Texas. John Moore's league of land was sbld on September 19, 1845, to John
H. Gordon and John F. Crawford. Deed Records of Grinze~Cozct~ty,A2, 351.
*'OH. H. Boone to E. L. Blair, dated at Navasota, Texas, August 16, 1928.
According to Mr. Boone, the Moore home was located between where the J. M.
Garvin Dairy now stands and the city of Navasota. Ah.rtract of Texm Land
Titles, I, 604.
""lbid. Mr. H. H. Boone is a grandson of John Moore.
'"'lbjd. The writer finds the name of John H. Moore listed in the P?-nceedingso j
the Assoriatiotz of T e x a s Vetera7l.s for 1873. He was then residing in Fayette
county. According to the above record, John H. Moore served in a military
or political capacity in Texas between 1820 and 1836. N o John Moore is
listed in the Index- of Texas Rez~olu~iotzrrryN e r o e ~ ,in the State Library, at
Austin, Texas. There are several Moores so listed, however, and at least one has

from Ireland. The writer has no information regarding
the wife of John Moore. As stated above, he was a widower
when he applied for land, in 1830. No information has
been found regarding his son. His two daughters were
educated in a convent in Louisiana, where they seem to have
spent most of their youth. One later married Captain King,
mentioned above. The other was named Lidia E. Moore,
and married Charles Peter Gordon from the state of New
York by whom she had six children, namely: Sarah W.,
Elizabeth, Mary A., Sue H., Charles Peter, and W. W. The
family lived in Louisiana, but four of the children came to
Texas. Sarah W. Gordon married Thomas P. Miller and
remained in Louisiana. Elizabeth Gordon married Captain
Hugh M. King and resided at Tuskegee, Alabama. Hugh hl.
King at one time owned the land on which the Booker T.
Washington Institute now stands. Mary A. Gordon came to
Texas and died un~narried.~" Sue H. Gordon (born February 22, 1841 died; December 24, 1926) married Hannibal
Honestus Boone (born February 24,1834; died May 2 3,1897, at
Navasota, Texas), by whom she had ten children, namely: Hannibal Honestus (died at Navasota, Texas, in December, 1928),
Mary, Susie, Evelyn, Gordon, Latham, Hood, Louise, William
no Christian name given (see appendix). This Colonel John H. Moore participated in an Indian Campaign in 1835, according t s Zuber. (Zuber i o
Lubbock, dated at Iola, Texas, February 28, 1899, published in Proceedings o j
ihe Association Texas V e j e r a n ~for 1899, 10). There is a John W. Moore
mentioned as having been elected comisario for the Sail Jacinto precinct in
1831. With him served William Laughlin as sindico. Barker, "Minutes of
the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Austin," Qumterlyl XXIV, 162. The
Colonel John H. Moore, of Fayette county, is the grandfather of Mrs. E. G.
Townsend of Belton, Texas. Mr. E. G . Townsend advises that Coloi~elJohn
H. Moore is of no relation to the John Moore of Grimes county, and that
he (john H. Adoore) came to Texas when a young man from the state of
Tennessee, in 1821, at the age of twenty-one years. E. 6. Townse~zdto E. L.
Blair, July 19, 1929; also Adele Henderson to E. L. Blair, July 22, 1929.
2Q3H.
H. Booae ro E: L. Blah-. dated at Navasota, Texas, August 16, 1928.

(born March 16, 1874; died August 6, 1874), and Thos. Green
(born September 13, 1864; died September 16, 1877) .aQ4

'

'%Mrr. A. H. Wilson 10 & L Blair, dated at Navasota, Texas, July 27, 1928.
Hannibal H. Wilson, Biography of Hannibal Honesrus Boone, (1925). This,
in manuscript form, is in the high school library at Navasota, Texas. A
biographical sketch of H. H. Boone was published in the Navasota Weekly
Review, May 27, 1897. From these sources, the writer finds, that Joseph
Green Boone (died about 1871), father of Hannibal Honestus, mentoined
above, was born in North Carolina, from which state she migrated to Tipton,
Tennessee, in 1827; thence, in 1834, to Mississippi; thence to Texas, in
1852, at which time he settled in what is now Waller county, a few miles
from the present town of Hempstead. While residing in Mississippi, Joseph
Green Boone, married Harriet .Latham (died 1851) by whom he had two
sons, Joseph, and Hannibal Honestus (born February 24, 1834; died May
23, 1897, at Navasota, Texas). Of Joseph Boone, brother to Hannibal Honestus, the writer has no information, other than to know that he came to Texas.
Hannibal H. Boone, husband of Sue H. Gordon, above, came to Texas with
his father from De Sota county, Mississippi, in 1852, and lived in what was
known as the Rock Island community, in what is now Waller county. Hannibal Honestus had been educated at Mountain Academy, in Tipton county,
Tennessee, under the direction of Rev. Holmes; later being a student in
Austin College at Huntsville, Texas, then under the direction of Rev. Daniel
Bacon. While a student in Austin College, he studied law and, in 1859,
began the practice of this profession at Hernpstead, Texas. When the Civil
War began, Hannibal Honestus Boone joined the army of the South and
served on the Rio Grande in Colonel John S. Ford's regiment. He was later
stationed near Galveston, and still later, served in Green's Brigade, as Major
in Waller's Battalion, and as such, saw active service in Texas, Louisiana, and
Arkansas. He was wounded at Fordoche, Louisiana, September 29, 1862,
losing his right arm and two fingers from his left hand, after which he was
sent home. Upon his arrival at home, he presented himself to General
MaGsuder and was assigned suitable duties until the close of the war. Soon
after the Civil War, Hannibal Honestus Boone moved to Anderson, Texas, in
Grimes county. Here he was active in the practice of his profession until
the year 1776, when he was elected Attorney General for the state of Texas.
After holding this office for one term, he mzde his home at Navasota, Texas,
where he resided until his death, in 1897. Hannibal H. Boone was reared
in the Presbyterian church but, late in life, joined the Episcopal church. (The
writer has not examined original sources to verify the above statements, but
gives such information as was obtained from the sources indicated at the
beginning of this note). Hannibal Honestus Boone married Harriet Rebecca
Fullinwieder by whom he had one daughter, Harriet Rebecca (born December
17, 1861 ; died April 26, 1894), who married (December 29, 1886) Stephen
W. Wilson. They (the Wilsons) made their home at Rockdale, Texas.
There were two children, both of whom are now living, namely: Jason Boone
Wilson. and Susan Nelson Wilson. As given above, Hannibal Honestus

to Texas, but returned soon afterward to Louisiana to marry.

He seems to have remained there. T h e writer has no information regarding his family.29'
Jesse B. McNealy.-The
Land Ofice records show that
Jesse B. McNealy and his wife, Elizabeth, applied to Austin
for land in his colony under date of December, 1829. Jesse
B. McNealy was then twenty-seven years old, and Elizabeth,
his wife, was eighteen. They had one child, a daughter. The
application shows that they came to Texas from Louisiana.
Their one-league grant is located in what is now the southwestern portion of Grimes county, a few miles to the east
of the town of Navasota. His patent date is April 1I, 1831.'"'
James W. Pankey.-The writer has n o information regarding James W. Pankey other than that is given in his application for land. T h e application is dated, December, 1527,
and shows that he was then forty-six years old and unmarried. He came to Texas from Louisiana and was a farmer
by occupation. H e received, however a whole league of land,
arhich was not the rule for single men. This league is located
in what is now the northern part of Grimes county, and was
patented, October 19, 1835.2" There is a community in this
vicinity known as Pankey. T h e writer assumes that the name
is in honor of this colonist.
John Payne.--Even
more scant is the information at hand
concerning John Payne. The Land Office records give no
information other than to show that there was a one-league
grant parented to John Payne under date of October 16, 1835.
'B6H.H , Boone to E. L. B i n i ~dated
,
at Navasota, Texas, August 16, 1928.
"'Lfind Applicatious 57, in General Land Office, Austin, Texas, Abstract of
Texns Land Titles, I , 604.
2'qlbid.

This league is located in what is now the extreme nord~n.est
portion of Grimes county (see Appendix II).2'9
John Peterson.-When
the Hollands (Francis and William) came to Texas, from Louisiana, in 1822, a sister, Mrs.
Mary Peterson, with her two sons, came with them."@ The
writer believes that John Peterson was one of these sons.
The land application of John Peterson gives his age at rwentythree years; shows him to have been (February of 1829)
single; and that he came to Texas from Louisiana. His grant
was for one league, patented on April 2, 1831, and situated
immediately to the south of the Francis Holland l e a g ~ e . ~ "Mrs.
Frank Crutchfield, of Navasota, Texas, was formerly a Peterson, and descended from this John Peterson. She thinks one
of her sons, who now resides in Dallas, Texas, could give
some information about the family, but the writer has not
succeeded in getting anything definite in hand."'
Obediah Pitts.-Obediah Pitts was born in Scotland, being
the son of Levi Pitrs. He came to America while still a youth,
married Polly (Molly) Grappin in Alabama, and some years
thereafter applied to Austin for land in Texas. The date
of his land application is not known. His land patent was
dated October 29, 1835. The application shows Obediali
Pitts to have been thirty-seven years old, and his wife, Polly,
to have been twenty-eight. At that time they had three
daughters. They brought with them four negro slaces, and
'ODLandApplication. in General Land Office, Austin, Texas; also A D J Z Y ~01C ~
Texas Land Titles, I , 604.
30@Zuberto Buffington, dated at Iola, Texas, June 26, 1903.
30'Land Applicution~, in General Land Office, Austin, Texas. i 4 i . c z r ~ n of
Texas Land Titles, I , 604.
3mMr~.Frank Crutchfield t o MY.(.E. L. Blair. dated ar Kavaso:a, Texas,
August 23, 1928.
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came rs Texas from the state of Arkansas."" T h e descendants of Obediah Pitts think that he was in the Texas army
during the revolution against Mexico, but the writer, has
found norhing to verify this. There seems, also, to be some
confusior. concerning the children of Obediah and Polly. As
stated above, the application for land gives only three daughters; it is known, however, that there was at least one son,
John Griffith Pitts (born April 18, 1817; died July 21, 1897).
This son married Elizabeth Williams (born December 5 , 1820;
died August 26, 1886) who resided near the present town of
Brenham, in Washington. county, Texas. John G. Pitts resided at- the old Pitts homestead, near the present little town
of Courtney, in Grimes county, where they reared a family
of six children, namely: Ike (born May 4, 1849; died March
9, 1874), John Griffith, Levi, Nancy (born July 23, 1847;
died June 19, 1881), Mary Elizabeth (born January 31, 1855 ;
died March 25, l886), and Laura.3o4
"OXmd Appliccltions, 91. Of record in the General Land Office at Austin,
Texas. Abstract of Texas Land Titler, I, 604. Also, Miss Francis Eeake t o
E. L, Blair, dated at Navasota, Texas, June 28, 1929.
"iMirs Francis Leake t o E. H . Blair, dated at Navasota, Texas, June 28, 1929.
Miss Leake secured her information from the Family Bible and from the
older members of the Pitts family. According to her information, Ike Pitts
married (about 1873) Fannie Broadnax, but died soon after the marriage,
leaving no children. John Griffith Pitts, Jr., married and subsequently moved
ro Will county, Texas, where he reared a family of five children, namely:
Roberta, Joknie, Jesse, Levi, and Cleveland. Roberta is now Mrs. John Marler
of Aquilla, Texas. Johnie is married and lives with her husband in Waco,
Texas. Jesse is married and lives in Corsicana, Texas. Levi also lives at
Corsicana, and Cleveland died in youth. Levi, son of John Grifith and Elizabeth, nonr resides at Rockport, Texas. He is unmarried. Nancy Pitts married
Hamp Thomas, moved to Millican, Texas, and reared a family of four children,
namely: Elizabeth, Harnp, Mamie, and Nannie. Elizabeth was the late Mrs.
Jeff Leake of Temple, Texas. She died about twenty-eight years ago, being
survived by two children, namely: Edna, now Mrs. W. A. Stubblefield, sf
HOUS~O~I,
Texas; and Ethel Anne, a prominent school teacher, who is now
with her sister in Houston, Texas. Hamp Thomas was a soldier by profession.
He served in the American army in the Philippine Islands for a time, and

Robert Ray.-There is a quarter-league grant of land situated in what is now the western portion of Grimes county,
that was patented to Robert Ray under date of April 9, 1831,
The application is dated January, 1824, and shows Robert Ray
to have been married. His wife's name was Margaret, and
her age is given as fourteen years. Robert Ray gave his own
age as twenty-nine years. They came to Texas from the state
of N e w Y ~ r k . ~ ' Vseems
t
that Margaret, wife of Robert Ray,
did not live long after their arrival in Texas, for Robert Ray
is known to have married later to Betsey Greenwood, daugh
ter of Henry Bailey Greenwood, and sister to Franklin Jarvis
Greenwood. The writer has no information about any chi1
dren. lo'

i

I
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when the World W a r began, joined the Canadian army as a volunteer. While
serving in France he was killed in action. Hamp Thomas joined the Canadian 8
army under the name of "f. Baker". He belonged to the Third Canadian
Tunnelling Company, and his regimental number was 441729. He was ranked
as Sapper. The date of his death was October 3, 1917, and the records show
that he died of wounds in the head. (Extracl from Bnrial Records, Cnnadian
Record Ofice, London.) Mamie Thomas, daughter of Nancy and Hamp
Thomas, was the late Mrs. W. W. Duncan of Bartlett, Texas. She left no
children. Nannie Thomas is now Mrs. A. J. Simon of San Antonio, Texas.
She has three children by a former marriage (to W. R. Beaumier), namely:
Margaret, Mary, and Hampton. Margaret is now Mrs. Earl Blair of Houston.
Mary is now Mrs. Marton of Houston, and Hampton resides in San Antonic
Mary Elizabeth Pitts, daughter of John Griffith Pitts, married J. W. Leakt
(born March 18, 18521, son of J. F. Leake (born in South Carolina, 1828;
died in 1904) and Laura Leake (born in South Carolina, 1832; died 1893),
They had four children, namely: Francis A. Leake, Fletcher Leake, Gordon
Leake, and Willis Leake. Francis A., Gordon, and Willis Leake are all sing!r I
and reside in Navasota, Texas. Fletcher Leake lives at Amarillo, Tesas, and has
a wife and five children, namely: John Gordon, Fletcher, Francis, Mary, and ROEert. Laura Pitts married, in 1876, A. Key, and they lived at Wilmington, Call.
fornia. They have one daughter, Edna Earl, who is Now Mrs. E. H. Cooke of Los
Angeles, California. (L. G. Andt.ezi1.t to E. L. Blnir, July 12, 1929.)
I
:jmLatzd Applicrrtiolz~, 5 5 , in the General Land Office at Austin, Texas
{
Abstract of Texas Land Titles, I , 604.
"OGGreenwood,Robert E., Junior, History nf G1.eentuood.c ( M S ). AP the time 1
of her marriage to Ray, Betsey was a widow, having been married to a mat
by the name of Menson.
Y

I
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Andrew Rea.-The land applications show no information
about Andrew Rea other than that he was fifty years old and
single. His application is not dated. His one-quarter league
aorant, patented on June 18, 1831, lies a few miles east of the
present little town of Shiro, Grimes county."" There are sevReas living in this vicinity, and the-writer believes that
they are descendants of An'drew Rea, but no conclusive data
has been obtained ."'
Ignacius
Simms.-No record was found of a land application by Ignacius Siinrns, but a one-league grant, lying in the
extreme northern part of Grimes county and partly in Madison county, was patented to him under date of October 26,
1835.3""t
seems that Ignacius Simms came to Texas sornetime prior to 1835, secured his land grant, and in 1836, returned to Louisiana, where he remained until about 1852,
when he returned to Texas and re-occupied his land. During
the period of his stay in Louisiana (1836-1852), his land was
held by his brother-in-law, Edward Ariola."" The wife of
'07Land Applications, 97, in the General Office at Austin, Texas. Abstracr of
Texas Land Titles, I, 604.
T h e writer understands that Frank Rea of Shiro, Texas, is a descendant
of Andrew Rea. No answer was received from a communication addressed to hlr.
Frank Rea. Such communication was written under date of November 4, 1928.
"Land Ap~lications,of record in the General Land Office at Austin, Texas.
Also Abstract o f Texas Land Titles, I , 604.
310111
Margaret
n.
M . Harriron t o E. L. Blair, dated at Bedias, Texas. July
7, 1928. Mrs. W . C. Blagg lo E. L. Blair, dated at Iola, Texas, June 21, 1928.
Mn. Blagg is a grand-daughter of Edward Ariola. According to the above,
Edward Ariola came to Texas from Louisiana along with Ignacius Simms, and
occupied the Simms league of land ufitil about 1852. The Ariolas were of
Spanish blood, but fought with the Americans against the Mexicans and
Indians. Edward Ariola had seven children, namely: Masamore, Delores,
Joe, John, Gray, Eli, and Mary. (hlrs. Blagg thinks there was another son by
the name of Frank, but Mrs. M. Harrison is positive such was not true.)
hfasarnore Ariola married Polly Rivers, daughte; of Antonio Rivers, another
pioneer of Spanish blood who was residing in this vicinity. They had three
children, namely: Ed, Leovenia, and Margaret. Masamore Ariola's second
wife was Felician Short, daughter of Ulysses Short, by whom he had three

Ignacius Simms was Nancy Pankey, possibly a daughter to
the James W. Pankey who settled on a nearby league at about
the same time. They were married, however, prior to their arrival in Texas. Both are buried in the old Bethel Cemetery on
what is known as Simms Prairie, a few miles from the town oi
Bedias. Their children were Richard (born July 8, 1824; died
April of 1883), Nancy, Mary Anne, Mary Jane, Adeline,
William and J ~ h n . ~ "
more children, Matilda, Francis, and Sallie. Concerning these children of
Masamore Ariola, Leovenia married John Treadwell ; Margaret died in child
hood; Matilda is now Mrs. W. C. Blagg of Iola community in Grimes county;
Francis married Will Upchurch, from whom she later separated. She had three
children, namely: Eula Upchurch, now Mrs. Will Nobles of Bedias, Texas;
Mike Upchurch, now of Madison county; and Esmer Upchurch, now of Bedias,
Texas. Delores Ariola settled later in Old Mexico, where she married and had
two children. John Ariola, son of Edward, is said to have fought in the
Battle of San Jacinto with T. P. Plaster, and to have influenced Plaster to
settle in Grimes county after the establishment of Texas independence. (This
given by Mrs. Margaret Harrison, daughter of T. P. Plaster. The Index of
Texas Revolutionary Soldim, shows Plaster to have been at the Battle of §an
Jacinto, but no mention is made of John Ariola). McDonald, however, in his
Soldiers of San Jacinto (MS), 37, gives the name of Simon Ariola, as belonging bo the Ninth Company, Second Regiment of Texas Volunteers. According to Mrs. M. Harrison, John Ariola also fought in the Mexican War
under Ben McCullough, as did also his two brothers, Gray and Eli. She says
that Eli also fought in the Southern army during the Civil War, and that he
lost an arm at Pea Ridge, Arkansas. After the close of the Civil War, Eli
Ariola married. The writer does not know the name of his wife, but she
is said to have married William Jones, after the death of Eli Ariola. Mary
Ariola, daughter of Edward, married William Stone and lived in Grimes
county until her death. She had two children, Edward and Mary.
3"1. T.Simms to E. L. Blair, dated at Bedias, Texas, July 6, 1928. According
to Mr. J. T. Simms, Richard Simms, son of Ignacius, married Maris Callender,
daughter of J. J. Callendec who resided on Simms Prairie. They (Richard and
Maris) had six children, namely: Mary Anne, Nancy, William R., Elvina Mae,
Lula, and Jerry T. Mary Anne, Simms married V. A. Upchurch, moved to
Falls county about 1908, where they reared a family. Mrs. hlaggie Roberts of
Cbilton, Texas, is a daughter of Mary Anne and V. A. Upchurch. Nanq
Sirnms married Ennis Upchurch, moved to Falls county about 1901, and is
survived by several children. William R. Simms, son of Richard Simms, married
Mollie Hall, daughter of W. L. Hall ; moved to Madison counq about 1925.
Mrs. Frank Midkiff, of Bedias, Grimes county, is a daughter, and so is Mrs.
Lena Price of Bedias. Both have families. Elvina Mae Simms is now Mrs.

I

William Townsend.-William Townsend a ~ p l i e dfor land
in April of 1835, and his grant was patented o; bctober 20 of
[he same year. He was another one of the group of pioneers
serrled in the extreme norrhertl parr of what is now

E. L. Hall.

She is a widow and resides in the Cotton community, Grimes

county. Her children are W. R. Hall, M. M. Hall, Gary Hall, all three of
whom reside at Bedias, Texas. There are two daughters, namely: Mrs. Eula

Mae Tadlock, of Cotton community, Grimes county; and Mrs. Lona Barnett,
of Edna, Texas. Eula Simms, daughter of Richard, is now Mrs. Job Landers,
of Bedias, and is the mother of eight children, namely: Simms, Jose, Chnrlie,
Odel!, Richard, Jerry, Jesse, and Beulah. Simms Landers married a Miss Newton,

and resides at Bedias. Jose Landers married Eva Journigen, and also lives at
Bedias. Charlie, Odell, Richard, and Jerry Simms are all married. Jesse
Simms is now Mrs. Tom Price of Bedias; Beulah, her sister, is now Mrs.
E. H. Carmack, also of Bedias. Jerry T. Simms, son of Richard, and grandson
of Ignacius, has been very kind in giving the writer all assistance possible
in the preparation of this sketch. Mr. Jerry T. Simms is now a banker at
Bedias, Texas. H e married Callie Hensley, daughter of William Hensley, and
is the father of three children, namely: Ethel, Goree, and Lee. Ethel is now
Mrs. George Barron, of Pearsall, Texas. Goree married Bessie Harrison, now
resides at Anderson, and is County Clerk of Grimes county. Lee is single and
resides at Bedias. Nancy Simms, daughter of Ignacius, married William
Plaster, son of Tom Plaster, and brother to the Mrs. Margaret Harrison,
mentioned several times above. William Plaster and his wife moved to
Taylor county. They have no living descendants. Mary Anne Simms, daughter
of Ignacius, married J. J. Callender, continued to reside in Grimes county and
reared a large family of children, some of whom are, as follows: M. Ollie
Callender, now of Bedias; Unity A. Callender, also of Bedias; John I. CalImder, who married Camillo Pyles, resides at Bedias; Richard Callender,
who married Lou Williamson, both now dead; and Mattie Callender, who
is now Mrs. Henry T. Williamson, of Bedias. Richard Callender and Lou
Williamson are survived by several children, two of whom are Bill Williamson Callender, now a dentist at Port Arthur, Texas; and Mrs. Sam Miller,
now of Navasota, Texas. Mary Jane Simms, daughter of Ignacius, married
William Wells. Both ate buried at the Bethel Cemetery, near Bedias. They
had two children, namely: Henry Wells, deceased, who married a Miss Shanks,
daughter of Flournoy Shanks. She now resides in Madison county; Seth
Wells, the other son, is married and resides near Wharton, Texas. Adeline
Sirnms, daughter of Ignacius married George Jones, and moved from Grimes
county. The writer has no information regarding William Simms, son of
Ignacius, his brother. John Simms, however, is survived bv several children.
He (John) married three times. There was a daughter, Elizabeth, by the
first wife, but she died in youth. The second wife of John Sinlms was a
Jliss Campbell, by whom he had two children, namely: Ton1 and Allie. Tom
married Catlierine Stone, daughter of Ed Stone. She is dead and Tom

Grimes county. The league lies partly in Madison county.
His application shows that he came from Alabama; that he
was a farmer by occupation. The application also shows that
William Townsend had a large family in Maragorda, Texas.N2
T h e name of William Townsend appears on the rolls of the
Texas Veteran Association as having furnisl~eddocumentary
evidence of military or political service to Texas between 1820
and 1836.3'3 The writer is led to believe that the family of
William Townsend never permanently settled on rhe league
In Grimes county, bur remained in Maragorda counrv.
Daniel Tyler.-No information has been found concerning
Daniel Tyler whose one-quarter league grant, patented October 22, 1835, lies a few miles to the south of the present town
of Navasota. The application in the General Land Office
gives no i n f ~ r m a t i o n . ~ ' ~
lives near Conroe, Texas, with several children. Allie married Ira West of
Montgomery county. Both are now dead and the writer has no information
regarding their children. The third wife of John Simms was Mattie Yarborough, by whom he had two children, namely: J. H., and Robert. J. H.
Simms married a daughter of F. E. Strand, and now resides at Bedias, Texas.
Robert Simrns married; his wife is dead, however, and he now lives at
Bedias, Texas. They had two children, Harmon, and Mattie. Harmon is at
Bedias, and Mattie is now Mrs. Youngblood of Hempstead, Texas.
The writer finds no mention of Ignacius Simms in the Austin Papers. A
Bartlett Sirnms seems to have played a rather prominent part in opposing the
Edward (Fredonian) Rebellion, but there is nothing to show that he was
related to Ignacius Simms. (Barker, T h e Austin Papers, in the As?zr/al Report
of the American Historical Association for 1919, 11, 1333, 1550, 1568.)
""Land Applicatiorz, 91. Of record in the General Land Office., Austin, Texas.
Abstract of Texas Ldnd Titler, I , 604.
313Proceedingsof the A s ~ o c h t i o nof T e x a . ~Veternni for 1873. Hdf a le~gue
was sold to Horatio Chriesman, October 15, 1836. Grime.( C ~ : r r z iDeed
~
Record, C, 178.
a'4Land Applications, of record in the General Land Office, Austin, Texas.
Abstract of Texas Land Titles, I, 604. Daniel Tyler sold some of his land
to David Underwood on January 27, 1852. Deed R E C O T ~ofJ Gl;ime~County,
I3, 617-619. On the same date he sold another part (the northeast one-eighth
league) to E. G. Mearn. Ibid.

Allen Vince.-A one-half league grant, situated in the eastern part of what is now Grimes county and lying partly in
Montgomery county, was patented to Allen Vince on April
30, 1831. The writer finds no record of an application from
Allen Vince in the General Land Office at Austin, Texas, and
has found no descendants of this c ~ l o n i s t . ~ ' "
Tandy Walker.-The land application of Tandy Walker
is dated in 1830, and shows him to have been sixty-two years
old, and his wife, Mary, to have been fifty-five years old.
The application shows that they had with them two sons; that
they owned six negro slaves; and that they came to Texas
from Palo Gacho (spelled "Palagache" in application). Palo
Gacho creek is located a few miles east of Nacogdoches,
Texas. It seems therefore that the Walkers had settled at
first in this locality and later applied for land in Austin's
c~lony.~"' It is known that the Walkers came to Texas from
Alabama, and that they arrived in Texas March 11, 1828.317
The writer has some rather interesting data concerning the
Walker family, but it is of such a fragnle~tarynature that it
has been impossible to trace clearly the family connections.
'''Land Application, and Abstract of Texar Lnnd Titles, I , 604. His land
was sold to Seabean J. Hendrick, Februaly 28, 1844. Deed Recordr of Gritner
Cowtty, A-2, 421.
"'Land Application, 97. L. BaNou to E. L. Blai; dated at Brady, Texas,
July 19, 1928. Ballou is a grandson of Robert Armour, whose daughter,
belilah, was Tandy Walker's second wife. Stephen F. Aurdn'r Map of Texas,
1829, ir! Archives of State Library.
''7, 7'. Robiron to Mu. Ettd U'eaver., dated at Austin, Texas, March 11, 1929.
In this letter, J. T. Robison, Texas Land Commissioner, cites Headright
Certificate No. 168, issued by the Board of Land Commissioners of Montgomery county, February 1, 1836, to Tandy Walker for one league and one
labor, whic11 certificate recites rhat Tandy H. Walker arrived in this country,
March 11, 1828, and that he was a married man. This Tandy H. Walker
may have been the son of the Tandy Walker to whom a Grimes county league
was parented under date of April 27, 1831. The writer bases the statemenr
rhat Walker came to Texas from Alabama on West's History of M a h o d i ~ m
in Alabama. 90-91.

The Walkers were piorteer woodsmen and followed the
American frontier as it advanced westward. Tandy Walker
was born in the stare of Virginia."'" He is thought to have
resided for a time in the state of Kentucky, thence moving
"'The following quotation is taken from West's Hirtolq of Methodism in
Alabama, 90-91. It was furnished Mrs. Etta Weaver, of Navasota, Texas, bv
Marie 8. Owen, Director of the Department of Archives and History, state
of Alabama, in a letter dated, March 19, 1928.
"Among all the men whom Mr. Sturdevant iound in that country there was none
ot more conspicuous character than Tandy Walker, none in whom Mr. Sturdevant
was more intensely interested. Mr. Walker's grandmother's maiden name was Nancy
Tandy. That was the origin of his name, Tandy. He nras by birth a Virginian,
by nature and esperience a backwoodsman, by trade a blacksmirh, and by acquired
knowledge of the Indian language a medium of communication between the English-speaking and the Indian-speaking peopie. For all these reasons Mr. Sturdevant would be interested in him. Me emigrated to Tornbigbee by or before the
summer of 18G3. Some have said that he went to Tombigbee in 1801. He was
noted f o r courage, generosity and honesty. T h e United States Government was
exceedingly anxious to civilize the Indians and improve their condition, and to this
end endeavored t o introduce among them implements ot husbandry. In some of
the treaties made with the Indian Tribes the Federal Government stipulated to
turrlish them blacksmiths. In connection with the t r a d ~ n g house established at
Saint Stephens for the beneht of the Choctaw Indians the government established a
blacksmith shop, and for a time employed Tandy Walker to d o the work of the
shop. . . . Therefore, to Mr. Sturdevant, Tandy Walker, tlie blacksmith, was an
important and invaluable citizen in the country where he found him. Tandy
W a l r was, n s doubt, the man who, from time to time, shod the horse of the
first ethodist preacher who went to and fro in that environed settlement. It has
been stated above that this blacksmith was a conspicuous character. H e was sunmoned to serve on the juries of his country, and was employed and sent on most
delicate and cornplicated missions. He was sent on expeditions in which caution,
daring, endurance, insight, and wisdom were all in requisition. In 1812, upon t h e
suggestion of Mrs. Gaines, the wife of George S. Gaines, the Government Agent,
and upon the promptings of his own noble and generous impulses, Tandy Walker
wenc to the Falls of the Black Warrior River, about: where Tuscaloosa now stands,
to rescue or ransome a Mrs. Crawley who had been captured in Tennessee and
brought to that place by a party o f Creek warriors who had been on 2 visit t o
Tecumseh on the Lakes. Tliis business Mr. Walker tracsacted wirh success. In
1813 he went on some perilous expeditions f o r inspecting the situation and ascer.
raining the movements o t the Creek forces which beleagured the white scttiernent.
"Though Tandy W;rlker could never be induced ro joir~ rhe Church himself, mem.
bers of his household were in the communion of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
His wif.e, whose maiden risme was Mary Mays, was one ot thc Pl?iechodists of the
Tombigbee Circuit, and his daughter, Sarah Neulsrep, w h o was born at the old
town of Saint Stephens, on the Tombigbee River, Novembel 8, 1803, and who In
1830 married Caswell Reynolds, 2nd who lived many years near IbTew Berne,
Alabama, and who died this year 1890, was baptized and received into the Metho
dist Episcopal church in the year 1815, at one ot the appointments o n the Tombigbee Circuit, near Coffeeville, Clarke County, Alabama, by Rev. Samuel Sellers,
then Presiding elder. This woman was a member of the Methodist Church in Alabama. for three-quarters of a century. She was full o f faith and good works.
"Southeast of the present town o f New Berns and in Township eighteen and
Range six is a noted prairie marked on the maps as Walker's Prairie, and said to
have been called tor Tand Walker. and not far from thac Prairic, on the wchr
rlde of i t , Tandy 'Walker Jecl in abour 18-42. His g r l r e is there unril this da)."
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into Alabarnn. There is some reason to think that he, certainly some of his sons, resided in Tennessee about 1526.'""
Tai~dyWalker, while residing in Alabama, is said to have

served in the United States Ariny under General Andrew
Jackson, during the War of 1812, and is said to have been
several times wounded while in such service.'"' His il~ost

-

3'0]ohn C. W/alker to Azr~N'n,dated at Land Office Henderson county, State
of Tennessee, dated March 15, 1826, published by Barker in the Annual Reporr
of the American Hi.rtoi.ical Asrociation for 1919, 11, 1274. Walker writes as
follows:
"From an acquaintance I had with your father's tarnily particularly Jas. Austin
who lived with me in my father's tamily in t h e state of Kentucky while he was at
school I take the liberty of addressing you a letter which I hope will be speedily
answered there is about to be made u p a company to emigrate to tile province ot
Texas I wish t o make one of it hut least I might not be satisfied \\?it11 that Country, I wish you as I know you from Character to write me a letrer concerning that
Country as to the soil health, waters etc and the particular terms upon which
settlers go there upon, how much land a man of family would he entitled to, and
also a sketch of Your Laws, and some of the most important clauses in your constitution, which might concern as american as well as your religious restrictions etc
the distance from New Orleans, by water the distance from the Chickasaw Bluffs by
land as near as you can guess-accompanied
with your advise Of the importance
of driving cattle hoggs etc. etc. whether your soil and climate is adapted to the
culture ot coycon, and whether groceries can he conveniently, and low, whether your
lands or h e a d y Timbered or barrony, the Rivers you would advise me on, etc. etc. ecc.
If Jas. Austin is with you or in reach of you I should be verry glad, he could hear
from me, and tell him to write me, erc."

"'Rv~us Grimer to John G . Walker. This letter is undated, but seelns to be
in h e handwriting of Rufus Grimes. The original is in the possession of Mrs.
Etta Weaver, Navasota, Texas. It indicates that John G. Walker was making an
attempt to secure a bounty from the United States Government because of his
grandfather's services during the W a r of 1812. Rufus Grimes offers to tnke an
02th to the following:
"'I*l)at he \$*as ~\.hcn s boy acquainted with Tnndy Walker who came ro 'Tc-sas in
rhe year 1828 and to \vhom was granted a league of land in i v l ~ a t is now Grimes
counry said league having been granted on the 24th day at Dec. 1844, Abstract No.
37, that said Tandy Walker had a wife whose given name he does nor now rernember, char Tandy Walker and his wite both died many years since that they lefc three
sons living rowit: T m d y H. \Walker, J o h n Walker, and Daniel Walker that J o h n
and Daniel Walker have now no living heirs they both having I1cc.n a long while dead
rllar Tandy H. \Valker has also been long dead bur lefc several children towit: Mrs.
Emma Taylor now o f Sucton county this state, Mrs. A . C. Carter ol Crimes ioanry,
Eliznbcih Jones and John G. Walker also of Grirries county-?'hat
the Tanciy \V"lkcr
w110 came to Tcszs in 1S78, came from rile stare of Als!~amii to Texas and was
ieporxd ro have been many ti~rleswounded while i n miiir:~ry service under Andrew
Jackson during rhe years from 1812 r o 1815. . . . .,

In this same leiter Rufus Grimes stares that if Tnndp W;llkcr
djughters that he (Grimcs) did not- know them.

cvcr

hnd any

valuable service, however, seems to have been as mediator
betnreen the whites and the Indians. A blacksmith by trade,
he was for a time in charge of a government blacksmith shop
at Saint Stephens, then an army post in Alabama. He was
the hero of one of the most thrilling Indian incidents in Alabama, the rescue of Mrs. Crawley, a Tennessee white wornan,
kidnapped in Tennessee by " ~ i t t l eWarrior," a Creek, who
brought her 'to the "Great Falls," near where Tuscaloosa now
stanch, where she was to have been burned at the stake."?'
Arriving in Texas in 1823, Lylalker established his headright
league along what is now Grassy creek in the western edge of
what was known as the Grimes Prairie community. Several
of his children remained in Alabama, where, it seems, Tandy
Walker returned after a few years in Texas, for he is said to
have died in Alabama in the year 1842, and to have been
buried on Walker's Prairie, near the present town of New
Berne, Alabama."" Tandy Walker was married first to Mary
Mays, This is evidently the Mary given in his application
for land, who was fifty-five years old in 1830. At this point
the writer is confused. It has not been absolutely shown that
the Tandy Walker who is reported to have died in Alabama in
1842 was the Tandy Walker who came to Texas in 1828.
Names of the children given for Tandy LValker and Mary
Mays by West and Owen do not exactly correspond to names
of children given for Tandy Walker and his wife, Mary, who
came
to Texas in 1828.323 Then, again, Tandy Walker is
-"'Owen's History and Dictionar~ of Alabama Biog~ilpby, IV. Furnished
Mrs. Etta Weaver of Navasota, Texas, by Marie B. Owen, Director of the Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, under date of hlarch
19, 1929.

""Ibid. Also West, History of i%Ierhodis?~z
in Alabama, 90-91.
323West'sHistory of MethodjSm it2 Alabama, and Owen's H i ~ r o vand Dictionary o f Alabama Biography, IQ. Children given by above writers for Tandy
and M a r y are, namely: Sarah, and hfillie, while L. Ballou of Brady, Texls, gives
Mary Jane and Millie.

;

reporred by West and Owen to have died in Alabama in 1542.
There is, however, a deed record in Grimes county that shows
randy Walker to have deeded property to John C. and Tandy
Walker under date of June 1, 1844.324 The writer draws
the conclusion that Tandy Walker came to Texas in 1828
with cc.o sons and his wife; that several older children, who
Ifrere married and had families of their own remained in
Alabama, some of whom later came to Texas; and that sornerime about 1845, Tandy Walker must have returned to Alabama and died while there."?" The data in hand indicates that
Tmdy VValker had four children by his first wife, Mary Mays,
namely: Sarah, Mary Jane, Millie, Tandy H., and Daniel.32"
After the death of his first wife, Tandy Walker married Delilah Armour, daughter of Robert Armour, by whom he had three
children, namely: Amanda, Elizabeth, and John C.327 Sarah
Walker (born November 8, 1803, at Saint Stephens, Alabama;
died 1890) married (1820) Caswell Reynolds and resided many
years at New Berne, Alabama (see footnote No. 282 above) .3?p
Mary Jane married Lenin Jones and lived in Montgomery county
until her death. She left no children."' Millie Walker married
Edward Easley in Alabama. She seems to have married a
second time in Texas, as there is mention of Millie, daughter
,'04

Transcribed Deed Records of Montgomery Cozcnty, L X X X I I I , 578.
"The writer is conscious of the fact that the above is not clear, but it seems
impossible with the date in hand to trace the connection satisfactorily.
''aO\ven's Hjsroq azd Dictionarj of Alabama Biogrdphg, IV. mentions two
daughters, Sarah and Millie. Rt4fu~-Grimes to john Grimes Walker, cited in
footnote number 320 above, named three sons, Tandy H., John, and Daniel.
L. B ~ N o l rt o E. L. Blair, July 19, 1928, mentions Mary Jane. There may have
been other children. There are several other Walkers mentioned in the Grimes
county records, for example, there is an Alexander Walker to whom Tandp and
his wife deeded land, March 6, 1840. Transcribed Deed Records o f Montgomery
County, EXX%III, 578.
%L. Ballou to E. L. Blair, July 19, 1928.
328Krest,History of Methodirm in Alabarna, 90-31.
' L . Bdorr to E. L. Blair, August- 19, 1928.
>.
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of T a n d ~Walker, marrying a Wr.Taylor, by whom she had j
d
olle daughter vrhose name the writer does not have. hfillie ,
and her husband, W. Taylor, resided in Montgomery county,
Texas .330 Tandy H. Walker, son of Tandy Walker, married ,
in the year 1828, or 1829, to a woman named Prudence Choat,
by whom he had one daughter, Emma."" Tandy H. Walker i
married again in 1837, having three more children by this I
second wife, namely: a daughter whose name the writer does
I
not have, who married W. C. Carter and resided in Grimes r
county ; Elizabeth ; and John G r i r n e ~ . ~Daniel
"~
Walker,

i

1.

33Ylwen, History and Dictiona~yof Alabama Biography, IV. L. B~lllozrt o E. L,
Blair, July 19, 1928.
331L. Ballou to E. L. Blair, July 19, 1928. This Emma Walker, daughter of \
Tandy H. and Prudence Walker, married a man by the name of Taylor and,
according to Rufus Grimes, moved to Sutton county, Texas. (Ruflrs Gritnej 20
John Grimes Walker, this is the undated letter described in footnote number 320,
above. )
J"2Rtifzrr Grimes to Johrz Grimes Walker. L. Balloa to E. L. Bl~lir.July 19,
1928. Elizabeth Walker married a man named Jones. The writer has no information regarding her family. John Grimes Walker (born April 19, 1846;
died Febkuary 16, 1928) married Eliza Bullock (born July 23, 1851; died June 2,
1917). They reared a large family of eleven children, namely: Rufus A. (born
August 12, 1870) ; Willie H. (born February 28, 1879), King Oran (born October 12, 1875), Mary Elizabeth (born May 2, 1878), Dolphia Dolena (born
June 12, 1888; died March 23, 1902), John Grimes, Junior (born April 5 , 1889),
Rosa Lee (born March 10, 1886), Ida Pearl (born October 9, 18881, Polly Ann 5
(born February 4, 1891), Etta Jennett (born February 12, 1894), and Carrie f
Myrtle (born March 4, 1896). As indicated above, nine of these children are i
now living. Rufus A. Walker married, October 9, 1891, Fannie Dehart, by whom I,
he had one daughter, Ellen. Rufus A. Walker married a s e c ~ n dtime, and now
resides at Waco. There are two children by the second marriage, namely: Annie
and Willie. Willie H. Walker, son of John Grimes Walker, married, December
26, 1894, Carrie Andsews, by whom he had one son, Otis Theodore \Walker.
born December 26, who now resides in Houston, Texas. X'illie H. Walker's
second wife was, before her marriage, a Miss Laura Taylor. Both \XTil!ie Ha,
and his wife, Laura, now reside a t Franklin, Texas. King Oran Wr:.lker married Pearl Matthew, and they now live at Courrney, Tesas. They hs:e five
children, namely: Lena, Walter, Edna, Lavern, and "Jack." Mary E. N'aikei is ,
now Mrs. W. M. Peden of Navzsota, Texas. Her l~usband~
W. h4. Fedez, died
in 1921, being survived by his wife and three children, namely: James Altxander
Peden, Christie Peden, and Mary Elizabeth Prden. James Alexander mzrried
Miss Bengie Mullicin (about 1926) and rhty now reside at Navasclrz. Texas.

1
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biother to Tandy H. Walker, married about February of
1835. His wife died soon after their marriage, and Daniel
himself died in 1837.333 Amanda Walker, daughter of Tandy
Walker, married Hamp Carter. They were married in the
summer of 1858, at the old Walker homestead, on Grimes
Prairie. Amanda and Hamp Carter are both now dead.
They resided in what is known as Martin's Prairie community,
near the present little town of Roan's Prairie, and are survived by several cl~ildren,some of whom are Amanda, Ella,
Quince, and Mattie. The writer knows of one other daughter by the name of Julia who is now dead.'324 Elizabeth
Walker, daughter of Tandy Walker, married a Inan by the
name of Clarence J~nes.~~"ohn C. Walker, son of Tandy
Walker, seems to have died while young.336
.
I
.

-

John Grimes Walker, Junior, married Annie Manse1 of Houston, Texas, where
they now reside. They have one daughter, named Lola. Rosa Lee Walker is
now Mrs. William Davis Allen of Houston, Texas. She had three daughters,
namely: Gladys, Annie, and Willie. Only one, Gladys, is married. She is now
Mrs. Ray Thompson of Houston, Texas. Ida Pearl Walker is now Mrs. Willie
Brown of Houston. They have two children, namely: Rosa Maud and Billie.
Polly Ann Walker is now Mrs. W . E. Hawkins of Houstcn, Texas. She has one
daughter whose name is Ruth. Etta Jennett Walker is now Mrs. W. S. Weaver
of Navasota, Texas. H e r husband, W. S. Weaver, was born October 20, 1889,
and was killed in a railroad accident, October 5, 1928. Mrs. W. S. Weaver has
three children, namely : Leroy Shelton (born September 1, 191 1 ) , William
Clifton (born July 22, 1919), and Etta Lattreece (born July 26, 1921). The
writer is indebted to Mrs. W. S. Weaver for the greater part of the information
given in this sketch. Carrie Myrtle Walker is now Mrs. C. F. Weaver of Navasota, Texas, and is the mother of seven children, namely: Emory Louise, Carrol,
Florrie, Kittie Mae, Thomas Z., Elizabeth, and Helen. ( A .
S. Weaver
to E. L. Blair, dated at Navasota, Texas, June 29, 1929.)
3 Y J R ~ Gj.i?nes
f~s
to john Grimes Walker.
Ballou t o E. L. B l n i ~ ,July 19, 1928, and Mrs. Etta {erz~zette W e r n e r t o
E. L. h'l~~ir,
dated at Navasota, Texas, June 29, 1929. A~nxndaCarter is now
Mrs. Clay Jones; Ella Carter is now Mrs. Williams; and Mattie Carter is now
Mrs. ~~e i'homas; all of whom reside in the northern part of Grimes county.
"'L. Ballon lo E. L. Blair, July 19, 1928. Rallou thinks there were no children.
":'"lXufu.rG~i?ne.fto john Grimes TValReu: L. Balloz t o E. L. Blair, July 19,
1928. Grimes states that John Walker had been dead a long time and that he

application for land by Caleb Wallace
is found in the General Land Office, at Austin, Texas. There
is a one-league grant, situated in what is now the southern part
of Grimes county, that was patented to Caleb Wallace, May
14, 1828.3"7The writer has found no one in Grimes county
who knows anything about Caleb Wallace. Mr. Joe Ashford,
of Hempstead, Texas, says that he rernemb,ers the family, and
that they moved away from Grimes county when he was a
small boy.'"
It is supposed that the Xlallace family came
from Virginia."" T h e house of Caleb Wallace was a desig-

Caleb Wallace.-No

left no heirs. Ballou, however, seemed to be of the opinion that John Walker
married and ieft heirs. The writer is somewhat confused about this John C.
Walker. Ballou gives him as having been the son of Tandy and his second
wife, Delilah Armour. There is a record, however, of a John C. Walker, who
had a family in Tennessee in 1826, and who wrote to Austin, asking about conditions in Texas (see footnote number 319, page 149, of this chapter). If this
John C. Walker was the son of Tandy Walker, he was evidently one of the
older cpildren by the first wife, Mary Mays. It may be, on the other hand, that
the John C. Walker, who wrote from Tennessee, was a brother of Tandy Walker,
or even no relation at all.
mLand Applications and Abrtrart o f Texar 'Land Tiller, I , 604.
'"Joe Ashford to E. L. Blair, dated at Hempstead, December 3, 1928. Mr.
Joe Ashford is about seventy or more years old and lived most all of his life in the
southern part of Grimes county.
339Mrs.Matlde Wallace McDonald to E. L. Blair, dated at Austin, Texas, December 23, 1928. Mrs. McDonald resides at 600 West 17th Street, Austin, Texas.
The following is quoted from her letter.
"I regret to sa.y that I am unable to give you any data on chis particular Calcb
YCr,sllace, further than I am quite sure he emigrated from Virginia to Texas and is
most likely closely related to the Caleb Wallace who was P. clerk of the Presbyter
ot Hanover to the General Assembly of Virginia, 1776. 'See Old Churches and
Families of Virginia,' by Bishop Meade. Austin was in Virginia about this time and
I suspect became acquainted with the Wallace families and induced the Wallaces
to come to Texas. I am the granddaughter of Lt. Col. Wm. Simpson Wallace,
who came ro Texas from Tennessee about 1834 or 1835, and later was deputy Surveyor of Bexar Land District under John James. The Lr. Col. commission was
given hirn by Pres. M. B. Lamar, for killing Gen. Flores in rhcBartle ot 'Brushy Cr.'
and securing the 'Cordova-Flores correspondence.' My g-g-father, John Wallace,
came from Virgini>a t o Tenn. The original Wallace family of Virginia was a very
1;lrge one, and they have scattered-some to Ken. Tenn. Fla. S. C., Ala. Colo. and
whc-re not.
a.

nated voting place in 1831, and the presiding judge for such
was William P e t t ~ s . " ~ ~
James Wallace.-There
is an application in the General
Land Ofice for James Wallace, and it shows that he came to
Texas from the state of Georgia; that he was by occupation
a farmer; that he was fifty-six years old, in December of
1826, the date of his application; and that his wife's name was
Patsy, whose age is given as fifty years.341 T h e one-league
grant
to James Wallace is in the southern part of Grimes
county, and joins the Tandy Walker league on the south.
The parent date is April 6, 1831."" No information has been
found regarding aily descendants.
Dudley J. White.-The land application of Dudley J. White
shows that he came to Texas from the state of Georgia; that,
by occupation, he was a farmer; that his age was then (February, 1827), twenty-seven years; that his wife was named
Bethia, whose age was twenty-four years; and that they had
no children."'
His league was patented May 31, 1831, and
is located in what is now the extreme southern part of Grimes
county, lying partly in Waller county.'"' In July of the year
1852, the writer finds eight heirs given for Dudley J.
White, namely: Berthia, James W., Leander, John P., Mariah
L., Caleb W., Elendor, and Miriam."4' In addition to these,
"'Barker, "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Austin," Quarterly,
XXII, 358.
"'Land Applictrtiojzs, 49, in the General Land Office, at Austin, Texas.
"ZAbstruct of Texas Latld Titles, I , 604. A James P. Wallace was granted
1608 acres of land, for services as strrte ranger for a period of twelve months
dating from January 17, 1836. (Gammel, Laws o j Texas, VIII, 3951, also, the
name af W. A. Wallace appears on the rolls of the Association of Texas Vete r a r , b for 1893.
(Proceedings of the As.rociatiotz of Texas Yete~ansfor 1893.
8-14.)

'"and Applications, 91, of record in the General Land Office at Austin, Texas.
mAbstract of Texas Land Titles, I , 604, see map in the appendix of this volume.
wProhate Millutes of Grimes Cozrnty, 11, 361-362.

Mr. Joe Ashford, of Hempstead, Texas, states that he remembers a son of Dudley J. White by the name of Walter, and
another by the name of Pinkney. According to Ashford,
Walter White died while in the Confederate Army. He says
that Walter White left no family.""" Pinkney White (likely
the John P. White listed above) was also a Confederate Vet- I
eran. After the war, he married and resided in the northern '
part of what is now Brazos county, near the old town of
~ h e e l o c k . " ~ C a l eWhite
b
served in Hood's Texas Brigade
during the Civil War, and was killed at Gaines Mill, leaving ~
Mariam (Matilda) White married a Mr. ~ a c k no
son by whom she had daughter who was also named Matilda. Mariam (White) Jackson outlived her first husband
and later married Levi Bailey, and lived for several years at
Bryan, Texas. There were no children from this second
marriage. Maltida Jackson, daughter of Mariarn by her first
husband,
married and moved from Grimes county. The
b
writer has no information of her
Elendor White
married a Mr. Gregory. They moved to Houston where she
died with yellow fever prior to the Civil War, being survived
by two sons, namely: Edgar, whose descendants now reside
near Brookshire, Texas; and Dudley. Mariah L. White married Joe Lyons and they moved to Alabama.""' The name,

a

'

"'lee Arbford 10 E. L. Blair, December 3, 1928. This Walter is probably tlle
same as the James W. White listed in the Probate Minule.~of Grime.( Cotitz~y,
11, 361. James W. White's name occurs on the List of N a t n e ~of Militid j o ~
Beant No. 4 of Grinzes Cozlnty,. certified to by J. G. Chatharn, enrolling officer,
under date of October 1, 1861. (See Muster Roll in Appendix.)
"7Joe Ashford to E. L. Blair, December 3, 1928.
R4sPolley,Hood's Texas Blaigade, 325-327. His name does not appear on the
original M~dsterRoll but appears on Polley's roll. He therefore evidently joined
after the organization of this unit.
:i49Grime.r COU?Z~Y
Probate X ~ c o l d s , 11, 361-362. A.~hjord to E. &. 61ajr,
December 3, 1928. Ashford gives her name as Matilda.
soprobate Mit2yite.f of G~i??zesCounty, I1, 261-262; Joe Ashford t c E. &. Blair,
December 3, 1928.

White, seems to have been a common one in Austin's colony.
The writer finds many of that name mentioned in the Azlstin
P~1per5
James Whitesides.-The writer fails to find any record
of the land application made by James Whitesides. His
grant is dared July 16, 1824, and lies in the southwestern portion of what is now Grimes county."" James Whitesides
(born July 2 I, 177I ; died in Texas, April 24, 1848) came to
Texas from the state of Tennessee, prior to April 20, 1824.353
He played an important role in the-affairs of t h e colony, bur
seems to have maintained the status of an influential private
citizen. T h e writer finds nothing to show that he was ever
in the army of Texas, or that he ever held public office, other
than that of election judge in the district of Bravo, 1826."'
The name of James whitesides occurs frequently in the corresporldence of Stephen F. Austin, and indicates that Whitesides
-

'"Barker, T h e Austin Papers, in the Annual Report of the American Historical
Association for 1919, 11. In this volume, the following Whites are mentioned:
Allen (or Alen) White, pages 702, 771, and 773; Amy White, page 1 1 3 2 ;
Joseph White, page 1523 ; Walter C. White, page 1291 ; Will White, page 1681.
In Aurtin Papers, as published by Barker in the Annual Report of the Americaz
Historical Association for 1922, 11, is found the name of F. White, page 162;
Matthew G. White, page 316; and Thomas White, pages 164, and 197.
In the "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de Austin," as published
by Barker, in the Qnarteriy, XXIII, 307, Dudley J. White is mentioned as having
failed to comply with obligations under which h e purchased lots, and it was ordered that such lots be sold on June 2, 1831. White had purchased them,
February, 1831.
.n2LandApplica!ionr, and Ab~tvuctof Texas Land Titles, I , 604. See map in
Appendix.
3WWhiresides Family Bible, now in possession of Mrs. James B. Whitesides of
Hempstead, Texas, whose husband was a grandson of James Whitesides. The
date April 20, 1824, is given to a statement signed by both James and Bolen
Whitesides, in which they appoitlted Baron de Bastrop their elector to vote for
the colony on the Colorado and Brazos, at the election of a deputy to the
Convention of the Eastern Internal State (Barker, The Anstin P a p e ~ s , in the
A12rzual Report of the American Nistor.ica1 Associdtio~zfor 1919, II, 772.)
"'Barker, T h e Austia Papers, in the Annual Report of the American Historical
Association for 1.919, 11, 1 5 5 2 .

and Austin were o n intimate and friendly term^."^" Concern- 1
ing the parents of James Whitesides, the writer has nothing.
J
H e mentions having had a brother by the name of Jonathan,
who was dead (died November 29, 1824), being survived by
two S O ~ S . ~ " These sons were Henry and Bolen Whitesides 1
to whom a tract of land, lying across the Navasota river
from the James Whitesides league, was granted under date 9
of August 10, 1824.35' Several other Whitesides are known
to have been in Texas during this period, but if they were
related to James Whitesides, the writer finds no evidence.358
'

%'In addition to the instances cited in footnotes numbers 353 and 354 above,
James Whitesides is found mentioned in the following connections: In a bill for
surveying, signed by Horatio Chriesman, and dated at San Felipe de Austin,
October 1, 1824, it is shown that two leagues were surveyed for James Whitesides. (Barker, The Atlstin Papers, in the Annual Report of the American Historical Association for 1919, 11, 911.) James Wditesides to Austin, dated November 29, 1924, in which Whitesides asks regarding some land for the sons of
his deceased brother, Jonathan (Ibid., 978), Austin to James Whiterider, dated
November 2, 1828, in which Austin requests a loan of twenty dollars from
J a m s Whitesides, giving as reason for such request that he was too busy with
office affairs to go out collecting (Ibid. for 1922, 11, 138), James Whitesides lo
Austin, dated at San Felipe de Austin, December 1, 1829, in which Whitesides
gives a statement of money due him for taking care of sick persons (Ibid., 321),
James Whilesides to Anthony Butler, dated at Coles Settlement, August 2, 1832,
a rather lengthy letter, in which Whitesides comments on the affair, at Anahuac,
between Bradburn, Travis, and the Jacks, and advises that everybody in his section had declared for General Santa Anna (Ibid., 829), Ja71ze.r Whitesider to Azcsria, dated at San Felipe de Austin, September 4, 1832, in which Whitesides requests Austin to make certain payments to Samuel Marshall, which request was
accepted by Austin (Ibid., 824), and lames Vhitesides to Austin, dated at Coles
Settlement, January 2 1, 1833, regarding land (Ibid., 919).
%'Barker, T h e Aurtin Papers, in the Annual Report of the Alnericnrr Historical
Association for 1919, 11, 978, and 1212.
357Abstra~t
of Texas Land Titles, I , 604, ff.
%There was a Boone Whitesides residing on the Navasota river, November
28, 1824. In the Azlstin Papers there is a letter from Bsone Whitesides to Austin,
of the above date, in which Boone Whitesides calls Austin's attention to the fact
that he considers himself as much entitled to land as some other young men who
had been given grants. (Barker, T h e Aurrin Papers, in the Annual Report oj
the American Hi~torical As~ocialion for 1919, 11, 978.) John P. Coles in a
letter to Austin, dated January 7, 1826, mentions having been guardian to some
Whitesides children, and refers to their uncle, to whom he says that he is willing
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James Whitesides' wife was, before her marriage, Miss Betsey
Deck (born February 10, 1786; died October 23,1843). They
had two sons, namely: Jinken (born November 19, 1811; died
June 6, 1824), and John Tilford (born April 7, 1813; died
May 13, 1892, and is buried at Hempstead, Texas).'"
As a
young man, John Tilford Whitesides served in the army of
Texas during the rebellion against Mexico."';Ve married
(July 10, 1832), Miss Elizabeth Bingham (died June 4, 1859),
by whom he had seven children, namely: Acye Hoxey (born
March 19, 1843), Mary Terry (born February 11, 1840; died
March 21, 1865), John F. Crawford (born July 19, 1847; died
January 17, 1896), James Bingharn (born October 7, 1851;
died 1920), Franklin Terry (born March 12, 1856), Francis B.
(born December 4, 1835 ; died February 23, 1847), and James
Ashford (born September 2, 1850;died September 30, 1850)

1

,
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to give them (Ibid., 1245). A William 8. Whitesides is found mentioned as
having helped James Holland guard a prisoner, by the name of Hiram Friley,
September 13, 1830. (Barker, "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San Felipe de
Austin," Qtlarterly, XXII, 190-191.)
s8Whitesides' Family Bible. The records are there in the handwriting of James
and John Tilford Whitesides. The writer found this Bible at the old Tilford
Whitesides' homestead a few miles south of the town of Hempstead.
%ONrs. James B. W h i ~ e s i d e rt o E. L. Blair, dated at Hempstead, Texas, December 3, 1928, Mrs. James B. Whitesides is the widow of James Bingharn Whitesides, son of Tilford Whitesides, mentioned above. The writer finds that John Tilford Whitesides was a member of the Association of Texas Veterans in 1873, and
is listed as having furnished documentary evidence of having served in a military
or political capacity of Texas between 1820 and 1836. (Proceedings of the Associalion of Texas Veterans for 1873.) Mrs. John Tilford Whitesides' name appears on the roll of the Texas Veterans as late as 1892. (Proceedings of the
Association of Texas Veterans for 1892.)
"'Taken from the Whitesides Family Bible, and from Air,. Jar)zes 8.Whiresides
to E. L. Blair, dated at Hempstead, December 3, 1928. Concerning the above
children of John Tilford and Elizabeth (Bingham) Whitesides, the writer finds
that Acye Hoxey Whitesides died while trying to escape from a Federal prison,
during the Civil War. The following is copied from a note, written over the
signature of John Tilford Whitesides, in the Whitesides' Family Bible.
"Acy Hoxey Whiteside left Texas July 30, 1861, as a member of Hood's Brigade in
rhr 4 t h Regiment. Fought in nine pitched battles, taken prisoner at Barrle of Gettys-

John Tilford Whitesides' second wife was, before her marriage, Mrs. Josephine Wood, widow of Joseph Wood. The
date of this second marriage was July 17, 1869. John Tilford
burg [a word here is blurred] 3rd day of July, 1863, sent to Fort Delaware and
remained there until the 14th of November, same year, and from patriotism and
Yankee cruelty was induced to attempt his escape and on the night of the 14th of
November, 1863, was drowned in the Delaware river on bay . . . T h u s fell my Dear
Hoxey." ('Signed by Jno. T. Whitside.)

.

The name of Acye Hoxey Whitesides does not appear on the original muster
roll of the "Grimes County Grey," but is given by Polley in his book, Hood's
Texas Brigade, 325-327. Polley states that he was taken prisoner at Gettysburg
and died while attempting to escape. Maiy Terry Whitesides married, March 21,
1861, Thos. C. Ashford (died in 1867, at Courtney, Texas), son of Simon Ashford of the Wallace Prairie community. Thos. C. Ashford served as a member
of the Twenty-first Texas Cavalry, in Austin's Company, during the Civil War.
(This information was given by Joe Ashford to E. L. Blair, December 3, 1928.)
Thos. T. and Mary Terry Ashford left no children. John F. Crawford Whitesides was a Confederate veteran, having served in Watson's Company, of J. D.
Gidding's Brigade, on the Rio Grande river, where he was stationed at the close
of the war. This statement was made by Mr. Joe Ashford of Hempstead, Texas,
who says that he was in the same company with John F. crawfor2 whitesides;
(Joe A ~ h f o r d to E. L. Blair, December 3, 1928.) John F. Crawford married
Sue Morrison, daughter of Judge Gwynn Morrison. Sue died January 27, 1893,
at tbe age of forty-three years, six months, and sixteen days, having given birth to
two children, namely: Frank and Annie. Frank Whitesides now resides at Hernpstead, Texas. Annie Whitesides, his sister, is now Mrs. Duer of Houston, Texas,
and has three children, namely: Camilla, now Mrs. Webie Whitesides of Houston,
Texas ; Earl, of Houston, and Autrey, also of Houston, Texas. James
Bingham Whitesides married (July 2, 1873) Versie Morrison, daughter to Judge
Gwynn Morrison, and sister to Sue, the wife of John Crawford Whitesides.
James B. Whitesides died at Hempstead, Texas, in 1920, and is buried there.
Mrs. James B. Whitesides is still living at Hempstead, Texas, and the writer
wishes here to acknowledge his indebtedness to her for her valuable assistance
in the preparation of this biographical sketch. Mrs. James B. Whitesides is the
mother of four children, namely: Gertrude, Lillie, Lilian, and Maud. Gertrude
Whitesides is now Mrs. J. L. Pope of Hempstead, Texas. She was formerly
Mrs. Chatman, and has two children by her first marriage, namely: James Chatman, now married and living in Houston, Texas; and Catherine Chatman, now
Mrs. S. Myers of Mexia, Texas. Lillie Whitesides is now Mrs. George Brown of
Hempstead, Texas. They have no children. Lillian Whitesides was the late
Mrs. George Phair. She is survived by three sons, namely: Earnest, now at Hollywood, California; Bradley, now married and living at Houston, Texas ; and
Milton, also of Houston, Texas. Maud Whitesides, youngest daughter of James
£3. Whitesides, died in youth at about thirteen years of age. Franklin Terry
Whitesides, u r k n last heard from by Mrs. James B. Whitesides, was living in
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Whitesides had no children by his second wife. Mrs. Wood,
however, at the time of her marriage to Whitesides, had a
daughter, by her first husband, named Mary Wood (born
September jO, 1860), who is now Mrs. Clarence Wier, of
Hempstead, Texas.""'
John J. Whitesides.-There is a one-league grant lying to
the southwest of the James Whitesides league and directly
north of the Caleb Wallace league, patented to John J. Whitesides, 0,ctober 14, 1831.3G3 In the General Land Office, at
Austin, Texas, is an application from this John J. Whitesides
which shows him to have applied to Austin for land in DeKansas City, and was single. James Ashford Whitesides, youngest son of John
Tilford Whitesides, died in infancy.
i n c e two of the sons of John Tiliord Whitesides, namely John F. Crawford
and James Bingham, married daughters of Judge Gwynn Morrison, the writer
thinks it well to give what information he has at hand concerning the Morrison
family. Gwynn Morrison (born February 16, 1809, in Orange county, New
York) came to Texas at some time prior to the year 1836, joined the Texas army
and served against Mexico. According to Mrs. James B. Whitesides of Hempstead, Texas, his daughter, Gwynn Morrison was in the Texas Army at the time of
the Battle of San Jacinto, arriving on the scene of this battle on the day following the battle from the Goliad vicinity. He was enrolled as a member of the
Texas Veteran Association in 1873, as having furnished documentary evidence
of having served Texas in a military or political capacity between 1820 and 1836.
(Proceedings of $he Association of Texas Veterans for 1873.) Guynn Morrison
married Ann Roberts (born April 15, 1821, in Franklin county, Tennessee) on
November 26, 1838. They were married at Montgomery, Texas, and the wedding ceremony was performed by Jesse Grimes. Gwynn Morrison and his wife,
Ann, reared a large family of ten children, namely: Elizabeth Jane (born June
26, 1840), Matilda Ann (born February 9, 1842), John Tyler (born February
'24,1844), Mary Esther (born February 2, 1846), Susan Caroline (born August
13, 1549), Versenoy Devereaux (born May 15, 1853), Emma Sophronia (born
January 27, 1856), Sarah Milletta (born May 15, 1 8 5 9 ) , William Gwynn (born
October 5, 1861), and Florence Roberts (born December 10, 1564). (The writer
copied the above data from a record found filed in the Whitesides Family Bible.)
There is in the Whitesides Family Bible a record of Thos. McKinney Whitesides who died, October 20, 1837; the writer, however, was unable to find out
anything about him.
razJoe Arhjord t o E. L. Blair, December 3 , 1728.
nsAhstract of Texas Laud Titles, I, 604 ; also, see map in appendix of this volume.
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cernber, 1826; and that he was then thirty years old; that his \
wife's name was Elizabeth, who was eighteen years of age; that
they then had one child, a daughter; that they came to Texas j
from itlissouri; and that John J. Whitesides was by occupation
~
than this, the writer has no information
a f a r ~ n e r . ~ 'Other
about John J. Whitesides, or his family.
Asa Yeamans.-The one league grant of Asa Yeamans is f1
situated in the extreme southeastern portion of what is now )
P
~ l,;l m e scounty. The date of his patent is July 8, 1831.3651
His land application, dated January of 1829, shows that he
came to Texas from New York; that he was fifty-seven years /
old and married; that his wife, Jerusha, was fifty-two years )
old; that they had four children, three sons and one daughter;
and that Asa Yeamans was a farmer by oc~upation.~" In the
Probate records of Grimes county, the following heirs are
given for Asa Yeamans : Joseph Yeamans, Daniel Yeamans,
Mary Yeamans, Esther Yeamans, then (November 26, 1844) i
Mrs. W. Baxter, Horace Yeamans, and Caleb S. Yeamans.307 ?
From what the writer can find out about this family, it seems
that they left Grimes county at an early date (if indeed
they ever really settled here) and located in Matagorda I
county. Joseph Yeamans sold his land in Grimes county to
Aaron Shannon, August 27, 1841. At the time of the sale)
Joseph was living in Matagorda county. T h e record concerning this sale mentions a D. Yeamans, a Daniel Yeamans, f
and Horace Yeamans, supposedly the brothers of Joseph, 1
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"'Land Applications, 49; of record in the General Land Othce, at Austin, Texas.
=Abstrdct of Texas Land Titles, I, 604.
%and Applications, 71; General Land Ofice of Texas.
*'Probale Deed Recordr of Grimes Couno, L X X X I I I , 582, 583-584, 589.
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named above. No wife signs the deed with Joseph. The
deed to Aaron Shannon is dared July 2, 1841.""
Abraham Zuber.--The Abraham Zilber league lies in the
eastern part of Grimes county, a few miles south of the
present little town of Shii-o (formerly Prairie Plains). Abraham Zuber (born November 14, 1780, in Lancaster county,
'"'Trobnte Deed Recor-d.r of Grimes County,, LXXXIII, 582, 583-584, 589.
Since writing the above, the writer has secured from Mrs. E. hl. Yeamans,
102 Bryan street, Houston, Texas, some additional information on the family of
Asa Yeamans that is both interesting and valuable. It is now known that Asa
Yeamans brought with him to Texas three sons, namely: Horace, Erastus, and
Elias. Two of these, Erastus and Elias, were killed by the Mexicans, they having been with Fannin at Goliad. (Photostat copy of a petition to rhe Texa3
Senate and House of Representatives, signed by Asa Yeanzans, under date of
September 28, 1836, certified ro by Jane Y . McCaNum, Secretary of State zbnder
date of December 13, 1929.) Both of these boys joined the Texas Army on
February 6, 1836, and belonged to Captain Westover's company with the rank of
private. (Photostat copy of a certificate d a ~ e dMay 17, 1837, signed by Albert
Sidney johnston, Secr-etary oof W a r , and certified t o by Fannie M . TVilcox, Acting
State Librarian under date of December 12, 1927.)
The other soxi of Asa Yeamans, Horase (born 1812), served in the Texas
Army participating in the siege o f Bexar retieat from Gonzales with Houston
and fought at the Eatrle of San Jacinto (E. M. Yeamnns to E. L. Blnir, dated
Honrton, Texas, September 7, 1930. T h e wriler has not verified the above statement.) After the war, Horace Yeamans lived with his parents on "Lower Canep,
in Matagorda county until the death of the father, moving soon thereafter to the
town of Matagorda. In the year 1838 he moved to his headright league located
on Cashes creek. Horace Yeamans married Eliza Baxter, an emigrant from England, by whom he had six children, namely; Benjamin, Annie, Margrete, Daniel,
Horace Moore, and Sallie. Of these children the writer has information about
Horace Moore Yeamans only. It is known, however, that Margrete married a
man by the name of Bruce, and that her father died at her home in Matagorda in
1308. Horace Moore Yeamans, son of Horace Yeamans, and grandson of Asa
Yeamans, was born on Cashes creek in 1854. H e married, November 10, 1880,
Elease Marie La Rauve (Mrs. E. M. Yeamans mentioned above) who resided on
East Carancahua creek, by whom he had four sons, all of whom are now living,
namely: Linn Odelon (born November 13, 1885), Eugene Numa (born September 3, 1892), Charles Valcone (born December 11, 1834), and Victor Horace
(born March 20, 1897). Linn 0.Yeamans married Olive Gercrude Ranche. The
family lives at Houston and there are two children, namely: Donald and Lucille
Elliner. Eugene N. Yeamans married Ruth Jepson and resides at Houston, Texas.
Charles V. Yeamans married Jeanette Lewis and they also reside at Houston. The
other boy, Victor Horace Yeamans, is now (1930) unmarried and living at
Houston. (E. A4. Yeamans to E. L. Biair. September 7 , 1730.)

Pennsylvania; died Nove~rrber 24, 1648, at his home in
Grimes county, Texas) was the son of Abraham Zuber, Senior,
(born in anc caster cbunty, Pennsylvania, between the years
i740 and 1 7 4 j ; died in Oglethorpe county, Georgia, about
1802) and Mary Bartling (born in Denmark, about 1750;
died in Georgia, in 1820) .""!' Abraham Zuber, Senior, was of
pure German stock and grew u p among people who spoke
and wrote only the German language, commonly known as
"Pennsylvania Dutch." Both he and his wife, Mary, were
members of the Lutheran Church. During the American
Revolution, Abraham Zuber, Senior, served as a soldier in
the American army. He was in the service on August 26, 1780,
with rank of lieutenant of the fifth company, fifth battalion,
Lancaster County Associators.:'"' According to W. P. Zuber,
he served the whole duration of the war. The parents of
Abraham Zuber, Senior, were Daniel and Elizabeth Z ~ b e r . ' ' ~ '
30W.
P. Zuber, Ancestry and Kindred of W.P. Zz~ber. This work has been
published in pamphlet form, copy of which nlay be had from Mrs. J. T. Swanson,
Nava~ota,Texas. The father of Mary Bartling, according to Zuber, was a Dr.
Bartling, a physician, who moved from Denmark to London when Mary was about
nine years of age; thence, six years later, to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where
he died. Zuber knows of only two children, namely: Mary and a son, Chrislieb.
Chrislieb Bartling resided at Philadelphia; married and had two sons, Henry, and
Charles, who were ship-masters. He was living in 1822, and wrote a letter to
Abraham Zuber, in which he stated that he was then eighty-two years old.
370W.P. Zuber has a note written in the margin of his Ancestry and Kindred
of W . P. Zuber, under date of December, 1905, in which he states as follows:
"I now have the evidence from Luther R. Kelker, Custodian of Public Records,
Pennsylvania State Library, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The record shows that
Abraham Zuber was Lieutenant of 5th Company, 5th Battalion, Lancaster County
Associators. In service, August 26, 1780."
S71W.
P. Zuber, Ancestry and Kindred o f W . P. Zuberv, Daniel Zuber was a
son of German parents who came to America from Hanover, Germany, and
settled in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania. W. P. Zuber did not know whether
Daniel was born in Germany or Pennsylvania, but he grew to manhood i n
Pennsylvania and lived there all of his life. W. P. Zuber mentions a grandson
of Daniel Zuber, also named Daniel, who resided in Georgia, an3 his grandson
wrote that his grandfather, Daniel, had been a rebel soldier in the American
army during the revolution. Regarding Elizabeth Zuber, wife of Daniel, W .P.

In the year 1786, Abraham Zuber, Senior, sold his property
in Lilncaster county, Pennsyl~rania,and migrated to Oglethorpe county, Georgia, where he purchased a farm
on which he lived during the rest of his life. He and his
wife, Mary, were the parents of thirteen children, twelve
of whom lived to be adults; of these, about half were born
in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, and the cthers in Oglethorpe county Georgia. The writer has the names of only
six of these children, namely: Etnanuel, Abraham, Daniel,
John, Jacob, and
AS a young man, Abraham Zuber,
Junior, learned the carpenter's trade. In the year 1514, he
Zuber states that he does not know where or when she was born, or what her
maiden name was, but that she was of German descent; spoke the Germdn language; and married Daniel in Lancaster county, Pennsylvania. H e did not know
(he date.
"2Emanuel Zuber died in Oglethorpe county, Georgia, being survived by one
son, named Joseph, who died young. Joseph Zuber was survived by one infant
daughter. Daniel Zuber, a son of Abraham Zuber, Senior, died in Floyd county,
Georgia, at the age of seventy-five years. H e was the father of thirteen sons,
twelve of whom lived to maturity, and eleven of whom became fathers. Of
these sons, the writer has the name of four, namely: William Moss, Daniel H.,
B. F., and Charles B. William Moss Zuber died in Rusk county, Texas, and was
survived by two daughters, namely: Martha and Amanda. Martha, in 1910, was
Mrs. Martha Ritig of Minden, Texas; Amanda was then (1910) Mrs. Martha
Hull of Galy, Texas; Daniel Zuber, in 1904, was Post Master at Kilgore, Texas;
B. F. Zuber was residing near the town of Benton, Arkansas, in the year 1880;
and Charles B. Zuber (died in Georgia) had two daughters, namely: Elizabeth
and Mary, and a son, B. )-I. Zuber. Elizabeth was a widow and resided in Corsicana, in 1910. Her brother and sister, Mary and B. H., then (1910) lived in
Sm Antonio, Texas. Mary and Elizabeth Zuber married two brothers by the
name of Swanson. Both were widows in 1910. John Zuber, son of Abraham
Zuber, Senior, died in Lowndes county, Alabama, at the age of seventy-five years.
He was survived by two sons and several daughters. Of these, the writer has the
name of only one son, Earley Ernanuel Zuber, who lived on his farm near Grub
Gulch, California, in 1300. He was then eighty-two years old and unmarried.
The other son died unmarried. Jacob Zuber, son of .4braharn Zuber, Senior, died
young, being survived, however by a son named Jefferson, who, in 1865, was
a farmer near Vicksburg, Mississippi, and then had three unmarried daughters.
Joshua Zuber died in Oktibaha c o m t y , Missi.iippi, sili.vi.ild by ten daughters,
about n~horn the writer has no information. (Zuber, Aoce.rir.y n i ~ dh'hdyed of
11". P. Zz~Lei..)

became a merchant, establishing a country store in Putnam
county, Georgia; thence, after one year, he established himself as a merchant in the town of Marion, Twiggs county,
Georgia; thence in 1816, he moved to a farm whkh he had
purchased, about three miles from the town of Marion;
;hence, in 1822, having sold his farm in Twiggs county,
G e ~ ~ g ihe
a ,moved to Montgomery councy, A!abama; thence,
. .
in 1824, he moved to East Feliciana parisl~,Lou~slar:a; thence,
in 1827, to Saint Helena -parish, Louisiana; tllence, in 1830,
to the District of Aes, now §an Augustine county, Texas (he
had visited Texas in 1827, 1828, and in 1829) ; thence, i!i
1831, to Harrisburg, on Buffalo Bayou; thence, in 1837, to
a farm on the east edge of the Brazos bottom, in the District
of Brazoria, a b o i ~ ttwenty-fire miles north of the [own of 1
Brazoria; thence, in 1833, to his headright league in what is
now Grimes county."'" It seems that Zuber had no intention
o f kmaking Harrisburg his permanent !ocation, but merely
scored his l~ousehold ,qoods there until he co~lidlocate a I
~uiiableleague of land. Such a location w2s chosen, in 1832, 1
w

373W.
P. Zuber, Ancest~yand Kindred of W . P. Zuber. W. P. Zuber says that
the reason his father changed from a merchant to a farmer, in 1816, was that his
wife, Mary Ann Mann, whom he married, February 16, 1816, lmad inherited from
her grandfather, Robert Deshazo, "a lot of valuable negroes," which enabled him
(Zuber) to become a farmer of considerable importance.
Robert Deshazo, according to W. P. Zuber, was born in Virginia in the year
1730, being a son of Nathaniel Deshazo, who was born in France. It is given by
Zuber, that Lewis Deshazo, eldest son of Robert, enlisted in the American Revolutionary army at the age of sixteen, while his father, Robert Deshazo, then
living in North Carolina, participated in the local struggle between the Whigs
and Tories, on the side of the Whigs. Mollie Trevelian (born in Virginia, in
1 7 3 2 ) , wife of Robert Deshazo, was the daughter of parents, one of whom came
to America from Scotland, and the other from Ireland. Her brother, John
Trevelian, served in the Virginia Militia in the campaign against Fort Duequesne
in I855 and fought in the Battle of Monongahela, where he was captured by
the French, and was held for some time as a prisoner in Canada. (The writer
has verified none of the above, but gives it as given by W. P. Zuber in his
Ancerrry n?zd Kindred of W . P . Zuber.)

in the District of Brazoria, but when the survey was attempted,
it was found to include much land that had already been
granted to another man. This accounts for the move into
what is now Grimes county, in the year 1833.874 T h e land
application of Abraham Zuber is dated in February of 1831.
It shows that Zuber was then fifty years
old; ihat his wife,
Mary Ann, was thirty-seven years old; that they had one
son, one daughter, and four negro slaves; that they came
from the District of Aes (spelled in the application Aisrsj ;
and that Zuber was by occupation a f a r r n e r . " ' W n the land
granted to Zuber was an abandoned Kickapoo Indian village,
around which were several patches where the Indians had
planted corn, and there was left standing several Indian
cabinsi into which Zuber moved his family in 1833, and continued to use them for dwellings
- until 1839, when his new
house was completed. This new house was a double-room
log building, and stood about two miles west of the old
Indian cabins. on the site where now stands the home of
E. F. Edwards, ~ ~ 1 1is0 still (1924) using the well dug by
Zuber in 1839."" It is said that when Zuber arrived in this
section, he was loaned a cook and several orher negroes by
Jared E. Groce, until he (Zuber) could supply himself with
ser17ants of his own."" Abraham Zuber served as the first
District Clerk of Montgomery county (organized in 1836) and
his deputy was Doctor Charles 8. Stewart, ~ ~ became
h o his
successor .'""
-

i

3"W. P. Zuber, Eighty Years in Texas, 131-132. This is an unpublished manuscript found in the Archives of the State Library, Austin, Texas.
'"Land Applications, 97, of record in the General Land Office, Austin, Texas.
"Mrs. E. F. Edwards, "History of Shiro," Navasota Daily Exa??ziner, October
22, 1924.

"'Rosa G. Berleth, "Jared E. Groce," Quarterly,, XX, 367.
"Quber, Atlcestry and Kindred of V.P. Zuber.

As stated above, Abraham Zuber married (February 16,
1816) Mary Ann Mann (born September 18, 1793; died in
Grimes county, October 20, 1879). They were parents to
two children, namely: William Physich (born July 6, 1820,
in Twiggs county, Georgia; died September 22, 1913, at his
home in Grimes county, Texas), and Mary Ann Deshazo,
(born in East Feliciana Parish, Louisiana, April 15, 1826;
died on the Zuber homestead in Grimes county, Texas, 1881).
William P. Zuber was thirteen years old when his
settled in what is now Grimes county, and, though only
- sixteen years old, served in the Texas army during the San
Jacinto Campaign as a member of Captain James Gillespie's
Company, Colonel Sidney Sherman's Regiment. The duration
of this particular period of service was from March 1, 1836,
to June 1, 1836.3'" Mr. W. P. Zuber states that he was also
a soldier in the Texas army during several Indian campaigns.
He was also a Confederate veteran, having joined the Southern army, March 20, 1862, as a member of Company H.,
___k

378Zuber, Eighty Years it2 Texar. (MS.). Also Penszon Pnperr, N o . 231,
Archives of the State Library, at Austin, Texas. In the W. D. Millev Papers, 11,
is found a roll of the sick and detailed men remaining at the upper encampment
during the Battle of San Jacinto, April 21, 1836. by order of the Commander-inchief, and under the command of Major McNutt . . . The names on this roll are
approved and reported correct by the Veteran Board composed of Col. F. W.
Johnson, Col. Jno. M. Wade, and Judge Edwin Waller, appointed by Governor
Roberts to pass upon application for Pension, and authorized by act of the
Sixteenth Legislature. The report of this committee was approved on April 26,
1879, and Mr. W. P. Zuber's name appears on the roll. (Harriet Smither t o
E. L. Blair, November 9, 1928. Miss Smither was the Archivist of the State
Library, at Austin, Texas.) Mr. W. P. Zuber states in his application for pension, November 16, 1870, that he was detailed on guard, April 19, 1836, a: the
upper camp at Harrisburg, for the protection of the sick and wounded. Johnathan S. Collard and Benjamin KT.Robinson made &davits to this effect on November 16, 1870. These two men were in Captain Weir's company and were
detailed on the same duty. (Pen~iojzPapers, No. 231, Archives Texas State Library.) Zuber's name appears on the rolls of the Association of Texas Veterans
for the years 1892, 1893, and 1905. proceeding^ of the Arsorhtion of T e x a ~
Veterans for- 1892,. 1893, and 190J, pages 3-7, 14, and 3 , respectively.)

Twenty-first Texas Cavalry, in which organization he served
until the end of the war.380 W. P. Zuber seems to have cared
little for politics. The only public office he ever held seems
to have been that of Justice of the Peace in precinct number
two of Grimes county from 1876 to 1878.38' During the last
years of his life, he spent much time writing and, though his
writings have not been widely published, they possess much
interest in value, especially in connection with a work such
1 as the writer has undertaken. Three of Mr. Zuber's works
have been of especial value to the writer, namely: Ancestry
a d Kirzdred of W . P. Ztlber, Memoirs of Zubej; and Eighty
Yenlqs if2 T e x a . His Ancestry a d Kindred of W . P. Zuber
is a sixteen page pamphlet, published in 1905, and dated at
Iola, Texas, July, 1905. Memoirs of Zuber is in manuscript
form and seems to have been written at the suggestion of
Mr. T. P. Buffington, of Anderson, Texas. This is in the
nature of a history of the town of Anderson and vicinity. It
is dated June 26, 1903, and the original is now (1929) in the
possession of Mr. T. P. Buffington, of Anderson, Texas.
Zzlber's Eighty Years in T e x a is a manuscript of more than
six hundred pages, the original being in the Archives of the
State Library at Austin, Texas. On July 17,1851, W. P. Zuber
married Louisa Liles (died March 15, 1904, in Grimes county),
by whom he had three children, namely: Daniel Carl (born
I November 12,1854; died May 26,1902), Rachel Zerena, and
James A n d r e w . " M a r y Ann Desl2azo Zuber, sister of W.
%aZuber, Ancest~yand Kindred of W . P. Ztlber..

""'bid.
""'Ibid. At the time of his death, May 26, 1902, Daniel Carl Zuber- was residing in
Bryan, Texas, where he had been engaged in the mercantile husiness. He ma.r:ie$ in
March, 1882, Julia Johnson (born May 23, 1861), daughter of Raymond Baldwin
Johnson, fonnerly of Bedias community in Grimes county, by urhoq he has two
daughters, namely: Edna (horn December 10, 1 S 8 2 ) , and &fabe). Daniel Car1

P. Zuber, married Joseph Rush Edwards (born in Tennessee.
1824; died at the Zuber homestad in Grimes county, 190.1)
on April 22, 1847. The marriage took place at the Zubei
Zuber's sesond wife, was, before her marriage, Zannie McDougal, by whom he hdd
two children, namely: Margaret and Neill. Edna Zuber is now Airs. J. T. S~vanso~
of Navasota, Texas, and is the mother of three sons, nsmelp: James, Daniel, and
Jarrett Cook; all of whom reside at Navasota with their parents. This family
is typical of the best citizenship in Grimes county. Mr. J. T. Swanson is in the
wholesale grocery business, and the local people take great pride in the fact
that he, with one or two other men of Grimes county, was responsible for the
idea of having Texas g o on a wheatless basis for a period of three months during
the World War, thereby making available millions of pounds of fiour to be
shipped to our soldiers and the soldiers of our allies in Europe. T h e part played
by Mr. J. T. Swanson in this movement is clearly shown from the following
quotation, taken from a speech made by Hon. Pat N . Fahey o n Thanksgiving
Day, 1918, and published in the Navasotcd Dnily Examiner under date of Novern.
ber 30, 1918.

$

"This idea of a three months period o i wheatless days constitutes Navasota's notable
and unique contribution to the cause of o u r country a n d humanity during thc year
for wliose blessinge we are today giving thanks to God. . . . Early in the year (1918)
this fellow citizen ot ours (J. T. Swanson) took a trip over the greater part of Grlmes
county. Various food distributors whom h e interviewed agreed to divide certain shipments o t fiour which they were expecting with other distributors of the country. One
ot them (Earl Yeager ot Iola, Texas) offered to turn his car of flour over to the
government. On returning to Navasota o u r tellow citizen (J. T. Swanson) cornmunicated again with these food distributors. He suggested chat they each and all
let the government have their flour. They readil assented to his suggestion. The
offer of the flour was made t o the national food administration and was accepted . . .
as a result this town and this county voluntarily went on a wheatlc-ss basis for a period
oi three months. This idea took hold of the imagin~tionof the people of Texas and
this example ot self-sacrifice was enthusiastically followed by the whole state."

For additional information regarding the wheatless movement, see printed correspondence and press notices in the Appendix VII this thesis.
Mabel Zuber, daughter of Daniel C. Zuber, is now Mrs. H. H. Allridge of
Denver, Colorado, and is the mother of four children, namely: Katherine, Bernice, Hugh, and Frances. hlargaret Zuber, daughter of Daniel C. Zuber, is non
a member of the public school faculty at Bryan, Texas. Neill Daniel Zuber is
living at Little Rock, Arkansas.
Rachel Zerena Zuber, daughter of W. P. Zuber, is now Mrs. Samuel P. Mize
of Waco, Texas, and is the mother of five children, namely: Ruby, Maude, Austin,
Morris, and Bascorn. Ruby Mize is now Mrs. Walter McMillan of Waco, Texas,
Maude Mize is also married and living
- at Waco. Morris Mize is married and
living at San Antonio, Texas.
James Andrew Zuber, son of W. P. Zuber, married Lillie Owen of Bedias,
Texas. They now reside at Lufkin, Texas, have several children, some of whom
are, namely: Shannon, Willena, Blanche, and Annie. There are other children
whose names the writer does not have. Zuber, Ancesl?y and Kindred of W . P.
Zuher, also Mrs. J. T. Sulnnson fo E. L. Blair, July 11, 1929.

homestead, where Mary Ann and her husband resided as long
as they lived. They reared a large family of four sons and
three daughters, namely: Sarah Cornelia, William Oscar,
Mary Elizabet-h, Warren O., Elisha Floyd, Virginia, and Ed
Austin. All of these children were living in July of 1905.383
383SarahCornelia Edwards was the late Mrs. R. Brooks Gooch of Granite,
Oklahoma. The writer has no data on this fanlily, but it is thought that she
had several children. William Oscar Edwards (born May 7, 1849, at Shiro,
Texas; died February 16, 1915) married Georgia E. Foster (born November 7,
1847 ; died February 3, 1881) on November 7, 1872. Six children were born to
this union, all of whom are dead except two, namely: Sally (born June 21, 1877)
and Lizzie (born January 16, 1876). Sallie is now Mrs. Sam Norman of Huntsville, Texas. She was married on September 3, 1899. They have four children,
namely: Georgia, Lillian, Aubrey (a boy), and Ruby. Lizzie Edwards is now
Mrs. R. A. Hoke of Huntsville, and is the mother of four children, namely:
Foster, Emma, Louise, and Roy. Mary Elizabeth Edwards married Charles M.
Gooch and died at Temple, Texas, several years ago, being survived by several
children, some of whom are Nettie, Willie, Charlie, Lidia, and Katie. Nettie is
married and living at Galveston. Charles lives at Temple. Willie is dead, and
the writer has no information about the others. Warren 0. Edwards is now a
Cumberland Presbyterian minister and lives at Teague, Texas. Elisha Floyd
Edwards married Bertie Armstead and they are living at Houston. They had
three children, namely: Marvin, Mattie Laura, and Porter. Porter died in 1929.
Virginia Edwards married a Mr. Mayfield and lives at Houston. They have
several children, two of whom are Jessie and Mary. Ed Austin Edwards is living on the old Zuber homestead -in Grimes cointy, and has never married.
Mrs. J. T . Swatzsolz to E. L. Blair, July 4, 1929;Mrs. C. E. Henry to E. L. Blair,
July 28, 1929; and Mrs. R. A. Hoke to E. L. Blair, July 24, 1929.

Appendixes

APPENDIX 1
LIST OF PERSONS WHO WERE GRANTED LAND IN WHAT IS NOW
GRIMES COUNTY BY THE GOVERNMENT
OF THE UNITED STATES.'
Date of Patent

Name

Leagues
Armour. Robert ......................
1
1
Arnold, Daniel .......................

25 .

26.
27 .
28 .
29 .

Babbitt, Benjamin ....................
Bell, James ..............................
Black, John S...........................
Black, Marcus D ................... ..
Bowman, John ........................
Bowman, Samuel....................
Brown, Alexander ..................
Burney, William ......................
Campbell, Cyrus......................
Conner, John C .......................
Cox, James ..............................
Cornaugh, Hannah ..................
RttGibbons, William ..............
Fulron, Samuel........................
Garrett, Claiborne....................
Gillett, Heirs of J .....................
Greenwood, Franklin J ...........
Greenwood, Joel ......................
Gregg, Darius..........................
Grimes, Jesse ............................
Grace, Jared E .........................
Grace, Leonard W ...................
Hadley. Joshua ........................
Harris, John ............................
Hays. Jacob..............................
Holland, Francis......................
Holland, James........................

October 5. 1835
May 9. 1831
November 22. 1832
December 2. 1832 (a)
April 6. 1831
April 6. I831
April 6. 1831
October 16. 1835
May 17. 1831
April 6. 1831
October 22. 1835
October 22. 1835 (b)
May 28. 1832
December 19. 1832
April 6. 1.831
April 9. 1831
December 3. 1832
March 27. 1831
April 7. 1831
May 13. 1831
April 6. 1831
April 6. 183I
July 29. 1831
April 21. 1831
May 7. 1831
October 16. 1832
April 8. 1831
August 10. 1824
April 7. 1831

.
-

'Copied from Ab~tractof Texas Land Titles. I. 604 ff .
(a) Four-fifths in Waller county .
( b ) Two-fifths in Waller county .
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z 53

.?2.%
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i

5%-tn"
0
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BBB

Name

62. Whitesides, James....................

63. Yeamans, Asa ..........................
64. Zuber, Abraham ......................

-

(i) One-fifth in Brazos county.

Leagues

Date of Patent

I
1
I.

July 16, 1824 (i)
July 8, 1831
March 4, 1833

APPENDIX I1
MAP SHOWING THE LOCATION OF THE LAND GRANTS OF THE
SIXTY-FOUR MEMBERS OF STEPHEN P. AUSTIN'S COLONY
WHO SETTLED IN WHAT IS NOW GRIMES COUNTY.

1
i

(

I

The map shown below was prepared for the writer by Mr. Frank
Purvis, while a senior in the Navasora high school, 1929. The map
was prepared by taking an official map of the county and copying
thkrefrorn only the grants of the sixty-four colonists concerned. '
It will be noticed that the important creeks and towns are also shown.

I
1

APPENDIX III
The following is a photostatic copy of the original muster roll
of the Grimes County Greys that formed Company G of Hood's
Texas Brigade. The Original is in the Archives of the State Library, Austin, Texas.

The following is the muster roll of Company G, Fourth Regiment,
Hood's Texas Brigade, as published by J. B. Polley in his H ~ o d ' ~
Texas Brigade, pages 32 5-327.
MUSTER ROLL OF FOURTH REGIMENT, COMPANY G,
MOOD'S TEXAS BRIGADE.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.

Adkinson, John J., Lieut. ; wounded.
Adams, Sam H.
Aikens, James 0.; wounded.
Allen, W. J.
Arnett, David
Bassett, Robert H., Lieut. and Adjt. of Regiment; disabled
at Chickamauga.
Bassett, Noah H.; wounded, died in Texas.
Barry, Wm. E., Lieut.; disabled at the Wilderness.
Barry, L. Howard, 0. Sergt.; was wounded several times.
Barry, John D.; killed at Chickamauga.
Barry, Thos. W.
Baines, Thos. W., Sergt.
Baines, Wm. M.
Barnes, John T.
Baker, Jesse W., Lieut.
$Barker, James, Scout.
Beecher, R. A., 0. Sergt.; killed at Gettysburg.
Blackshear, Robt. D.; wounded at Sharpsburg and Spotslyvania Court House.
Blackshear, Jas. J., Sergt. ; wounded.
Blackshear, Duncan R . ; wounded twice.
Blackshear, E. T.
Boozer, H. D.
Bookman, J. M. (Bob), Lieut.; killed at Chickamauga.
Bu.tts, Lewis D., Lieut.; killed at Gaines' Mill.
Biffington, Tom C., Lieut. and Captain.
Brietz, A. C., Ordnanca Sergt.; wounded at Wilderness.
Bowen, Allen
Chambers, G. C. ; killed at Sharpesburg.
Churchwell, Thomas ; killed at Chickamauga.
Charley, Martin F.

57.
58.

59.

Go.

61.
62.
63.
G4.
65.
66.
67.

Closs, T. 0.; killed at Gettyshurg.
Chatham, Wm. B.; wounded at Wilderness.
Cruse, A. J.; killed at Gaines' Mill.
Cotton, H. T.
Collins, Daniel; chief bugler from commencement to Appomattox; dead.
Cook, J. J.
Dance, John T.; wounded at Gaines' Mill.
Dawkins, F. A.
Damm, Frank; wounded at Gettysburg.
Davis, E. C.
Daffan, Lawrence A.
Davis, John A.
Dunham, Chas. H., Lieut.
Duke, Joseph G.; mortally wounded at Chickamauga.
Eckolls, Wm. R. A. ; lost arm at Gaines' Mill.
Ferrell, Davis S.; killed at Gettysburg.
Finley, J. R.
~ield;, b r u r y H.
Floyd, Chas E.
Floyd, Wrn.
Flournoy, Jas. J. ; wounded at Gaines' Mill.
Gay, G. A.; disabled at Gaines' Mill.
Gould, Jas. L., Sergt.; mortally wounded at Gettysburg.
Green, John E.; killed at Gettysburg.
Griffin, David C.; wounded at Gaines' Mill.
Grissett, Wm. J., Corn. Sergt.
Giles, Jas. 1.
Giles, E. 6.
Giles, P. L.
Giles, Dan
Haddon, Mack E. ; killed at Second Manassas.
Harrison, M. M. (Smoky)
.
Hasson. Robert; lost leg at Darbyrown.
Helmer, Edward
Hadon, Jas. J.
Hic-rt, J. Y7.
Keyman, George

68. Hubbell, N.

I.
69. Hughes, W. T.
70.

71.
72.
73.

74.
75.

76.
77.
78.

79.
80.
8 1.
82.

83.

84.
85.
86.
87.

$8.
89.
90.
91.
92
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.

103.

104.

Hutcheson, J. W., first Captain of Company G.; killed at
Gaines' Mill.
Jackson, Isaac
Jackson, Job; lost leg at Sharpsburg.
Jones, W. S.; killed at Gaines' Mill.
Jones, N. 3.
Jones, 6. W.
Jones, I. Newton.
Kay, Eli
Kennard, A. Drew
Kendall, J. L.
King, Jno. H.
Lawrence, Groce ; killed at Wilderness.
Livingston, A.
Loggins, Dr. Jas. C.
Loper, Wm. deserted.
Martin, Wm. A.
Martin, John F., Sergt.
May, J. W. T.,Color Guard; wounded at Second Manassas.
McCowen, John ;; killed at Chickamauga.
McDaniel, Ben H.
McClenny, Wm.; killed at Wilderness.
McGregor, Wm. B.
Midkiff, J . A.; wounded at Wilderness.
Midkiff, E. P.; killed at Gaines' Mill.
Montgomery, Joseph
Moss, Geo. K.
Mooring, Chas. G.; wounded several times.
Mooring, J. S. (Bob) ; wounded at Wilderness, disabled.
Muldrew, Jno. T.
Muse, Jas. T .; wounded at Gaines' Mill.
Nix, Jno. L. ; wounded at Gettysburg.
Nelms, Everard P. ; wounded at Gaines' Mill.
Nettles, Joseph H.
Neal, French
Pearce, Ben W. ; wounded at Sharpsburg.

Pesrce, Ed. W. ; lost hand at Gaines' Mill.
Parnell, Jas. C.
Patterson, Wm. R.
Peteet, W. B.
Peteet, J. Monroe; wounded at Gaines' Mill.
Pinckney, Richard H. ; youngest soldier in regiment.
Pinckney, Jno. M. ; wounded several times.
Plaster, Joseph H. ; wounded at Gaines' Mill and Wilderness.
Plaster, Frank
Qualls, Geo. S.; Color Corporal.
Reynolds, J. S.
Rogerson, John; killed at Gaines' Mill.
Roach, John, Lieut. ; killed.
Koco, A. C.
Rowe, H. T.
Robinson, John
Stacy, John J., Color Corporal; wounded at Gettysburg.
Scott, J. H. ; killed at Gaines' Mill.
Scott, Garrett; killed at Sharpsburg.
Schultz, W. A.
Shaffer, Henry E.
Smith, W. H.
Silverbaugh, A. ; killed at Chickamauga.
Spencer, Chas. W. ; mortally wounded at Eltham's Landing.
Stewart, A. Jackson ; wounded at Gettysburg.
Stacy, Willis A . ; wounded at Gaines' Mill and Wilderness.
Terrell, E. Tom, Asst. Surgeon.
Terrell, Wm. H.
Tidwell, Wm. C.
Thomas, J. W. (Gotch)
Trant, John ; wounded at Gaines' Mill and killed at Sharpsburg.
Turner, Jasper
Tierner, Wesley
Wilson, Walter S. ; wounded at Second Manassas.
Watson, A. E.
Webb, Frank X.
Whitehursr, J. K.

142. White, Mathew, D.

143. White, Caleb; killed at Gaines' Mill.
144. Whitesides, A. Hoxcey ; captured at Gettysburg and drowned
in effort to escape.
145. Whitlock, A. T.
146. Williams, Henry F.
147. Williams, Jas. J.; wounded at Gaines' Mill.

148. Wood, Dan A.; wounded several times.
149. Ward, Chas. H.
150. Womack, M. S.; captured at Gettysburg.
151. Wood, Rufus Hay Sergt.
152. Wallingford, T. G.; Litter bearer.1
=

-7x;q

'Polley, J. B., Hood's Texas Brigade, pp. 325-327, Neale Pub. Co. (1910):
New York.

APPENDIX 'IV
There follow photostatic copies of Grimes county muster rolls
during the Civil War which are found in the Archives of the State
Library. They are self-explanatory.

APPENDIX V
INCOMPLETE LIST OF GRIMES COUNTY OFFICIALS 18461929
Date

County Clerk

County Judge

1 5 4 6 1 8 4 8 Albert G . Perry
1848-1850

Geo. M. Patrick

1850-1852
1852-1854
1854-1856
18561858

Geo.
Geo.
Geo.
Geo.

1858-1860
1860-1862

Geo. M. Patrick
Geo. M. Patrick
Geo. M. Patrick
Geo. M. Patrick

1862-1864
1864-1866

M.
M.
M.
M.

Patrick
Patrick
Patrick
Patrick

Source of Dara

Zz~bev to Bufingtojz, June 26,
1903.
Texas Almanac
of 181,7, 94.

G. M. Mooring

Ibid.

G. M. Mooring

Ibid. of 18j8.

G. M. Mooring

Ibid.

1 8 6 6 1 8 6 8 Geo. M. Patrick

W. E. Barry

6. M. Mooring

W. E. Barry

W. E. Barry

of 1868. 195.
L. 13. Barry t o E,

L. Blaiv, July 9,
1928.

a s74-1876
1576-1878

T. C. Buffington

J. L. Dickson

[\I i

11 16 i e s o f
Co r t mi.r.sio?zes.s'
~
Col/i.r. C, 36.

'From July 30, 1867 (date of Governor Throcktnorton's renloval by Sheridan),
to November 7, 1867, county government was in the hands of men appointed by
the military Governor, Barker, Potts and Ramsdell, i n A School Hicln,:y o/ T e x a ~ .
228.

Date

1878-1880

County Clerk

County Judge

T. C. Buffington

A. Buffingron2

Source of Data

ill i

17

ar er of

Comnzi~sioners'
Couvt,C , 36.

.

4

1880-1882
1882-1884
1884-1886
1886-1888
1888-1890
1690-1892
1892-1894
1894-1896
1896-1898
1898-1900
1900-1902
1902-1 904

-

T. C. Buffingron
Lock McDaniel
Geo. D. Neal
L. R. Wren
L. R. Wren
C. L. Kettler
J. 6. McDonald
J. G. McDonald
J. H. Teague
J. H. Teague
J. G. McDonald
J. G.McDonald

A. Buffington
P. W. Cawthon
P. C. McKee
P. C. McKee
P. C. McKee
P. C. McKee
P. C . McKee
P. C. McKee
M. S. Womack
C. B. Nickols
Jno. T. Prestwood
Jno. T. Prestwood3

Ibd., C, 76

Ibid.,C , 219
Idid.,C, 369
Ibid., D, 22
Ibid., D, 136
Ibid., 246.
Ibid., 403.
Ibid., E, 128

Ibid., 285.
Ibid.,473 ff.
Ibjd., 586.

Ibid.,E-1, 82.

'A. Buffington seems to have beell appointed, July 1, 1881, for the unexpired
term of J. L. Dickson. (Ibid.,C, 177.)
3The political campaign of 1700 is one of importance i n the history of Grimes
county for it was in this year that the White Man's Union first submitted a ticket.
In the election of 1876 the Populist party combined with the Republicans, which
was then composed mostly of negroes, and defeated the Democratic ticket. A
similar campaign in 1898 resulted in a controversy. The Democrats contested the
election. While the contest was pending, the election returns were taken from
the ofice of the county clerk, C . B. Nickols, and it is thought that they were
burned. At any rate they were never found and the Populist-Republican combination claimed the victory. With a few exceptions their candidates held the
offices until 1900. i n the Spring of 1899 a small group of men met secretly in
the office of Judge J. G. McDonald to discuss plans for the organization of a
Wbite Man's Union. Five men are known to have been present at this meeting,
namely: John Wickry, of Anderson ; Will Edwards, of Prairie Plains ; Sam Isbell,
of Bedias; Jim Ogg, of Plantersville; and J. G. McDonald, of Anderson. It was
decided to delay the actual organization until the public attitude could be sounded.
A few months after this meeting a white boy was killed by a negro in the Roan's
Prairie community and the negro was hung by a mob of white men. About ten
days later a white church building in the Erwin comlnunity was burned and a
negro was suspected. When a group of white men called at this negro's home,
he refused to come out of the house, and in the subsequnt fight, two white men
were slightly wounded. The negro was taken and immediately hanged. The
organization of the White Man's Union quickly followed. Membership was open
to all white men upon application, but such applications were subject to blackhall. In the actual election, however, any white man could vote the ticket, even

-

Date

County Judge

Source of Data

R. P. Siddall
R. P. SiddaIl
8. C. w o o d

Ibid., 264 ff.
Ibid., 446.
d . , F, 83-99.

Hood Boonc
Reid Wikard
Reid Rikard
T. P. Buffington
T. P. Buffingron
R. M. \Yest
R. M. YVest
R. W. Barry

R. C. Wood
A. G. Lyks
A. G. Lyles
Fred C. Greenwood
Fred C. Greenwood
E. W. Hooker
E. W. Hooker
Goree Simms

R. W. Barry

Goree Simms

Ibid., D, 136.
[bid., 312; H 5 5
[bid., H, 248.
Ibid., 440
Ibid., 568
Ibid., I, 5 j
Ibid., 215
I. G. McDonald
t o E. L. Blah.
July 8, 1928.
Ibid.

County Clerk

T. P. Buffington
19061908 T. P. Buffington
190s-1910 Hood Boone

1904-1906

1926-1928

though he was not a member of the Union. The candidates on the White Man's
Unbn Ticket for 1900 were as follows: County Judge, J. G. McDonald; County
Attorney, Haynes Shannon; County Clerk, J. T. Prestwood ; District Clerk, Billie
Wilcox; County Sheriff, J. C. Baker; County Tax-collector, Bob H. Oliphant;
County Tax-assessor, W. S. Stampley; County Treasurer, L. M. Bragg; Repre
sentative, J. M. Ackerman; Senator, Floyd Edwards; Commissioners, J. M.
Barron, J. L. Gillespie, R. M. West, and Will Ashe. The Union was successful
at the polls without exception, and no White Man's Union candidate has been
defeated in Grimes county since that date. The Union made it a rule that no
officer could hold office for more than two terms, and it has become almost an
unwritten law in Grimes county that a candidate for a second term would have
no opposition. Since there were eight voting precincts in the county, and it
being the policy of the Union to allow each precinct representation in the county
government, the custom of allowing each precinct to draw an office for which
they were to submit candidates was established. The offices drawn for were as
follows: judge, attorney, clerk, tax-collector, tax-assessor, treasurer, sheriff, and
district clerk. Slips for each of these offices were placed in a bucket and members of the executive committee (one from each precinct) drew one slip and for
the office thus drawn his precinct, and only his, could nominate candidates. In
actual practice, however, precincts often exchange candidates. This allows a
precinct to secur.e an office for which they have a suitable candidate. Candidates
for the offices of senator, representative, surveyor, and count). school superintendent. were nominated at large. J. G. McDonald 10 E. L. Blair.. July 10, 1928. 1

H. W. Raglin

is5z-r 854
1854-1856
18561858 John B. Camp

F. Brigance
F. Brigancc
F. Brigance

F. B r i g a n c e ,
i\,I e v2 o i r s o f
pace.
Pbid.

Ibid.
Will Steve~zson
W i s o ~ zApril 9,

1

1926.
- -

I
I

1658-1860

W. J. Gray

F. Brigance

Texas Ahaanac
1858, 94.

1860-1862
1862-1864
1864-1866

C. S. Cone

R. H. Bassett

Ibid. of

F. Brigance

1865-1867, 46.
[bid. 1865-1866

239.
Ibid.

18661868 A. J. Stearns

1
/

I
i

1868-1870
1870-1872
1872-1874
1874-1876
1876-1878

Jno. B. Swayne

F. Brigance

Jno. B. Swayne

F. Brigance

1878-1880

D. A. Wood*

Ibid.
of 1878, 84.
M z n n t e s of
Con2nzissionevs'
C O M I C,
. ~ ,76-77.

F. Brigance

Ibid, . 148.

4John B. Swayne resigned, August 18, 1877, and D. A. Wood was appointed to
fill out the unexpired term, August 14, 1877. Minufer of Cotnmissionenr' Court,
C, 36.

District Clerk

Source of Data

G. E. Scott
G. k. Scott
G. L. Scott
G. L. Scott
M. M. Cone
M. M. Cone
M. P. Yarborough
G. L. Scott
G . L. Scott
J. C. Baker
J. C. Baker
S. E. Hooker
S. E. Hooker
T. H. Lacy
T. H. Lacy
Jno. Grissett
Jno. Grissett"
W. J. Lyles

J. L. Kennard
S. J. Sanders
F. Brigance
F. Brigance
W. :G. Bennett
W. G. Bennett
W. G. Bennett
Gilford Smith
Gilford Smith
W. k. Wilcox
W. E. Wilcox
J. H. Neeley
J. H. Neeley
J. F. West
R. E. Shine
W. E. Binford
W. E. Binford
G. R4. Webb

lbzd., 219.
Ibid., 369 ff.
Ibid., D, 22.
Ibid., 136.
Ibid., 246 ff.
Ibid., 403.
[bid., E, 128.
Ibid., 285.
[bid., 473-491.
Ibid., 586.
Ibid., E-1, 82.
Ibid., 264 ff.
Ibid., 446.
Ibid., F, 83-39.
lbid., 244-2 50.
Ibid., H , 55.
Ibjd., 248.
Ibid., 439 ff.

1918-1920
1920-1922
1922-1924
19241926
1926-1928

W. J. Lyles
J. F. Stewart
J. F. Stewart
R. M. Hudson
R. M. Hudson

G. M. Webb
J. K. Mason
J . K. Mason
R. A. Hoke
R. A. Hoke

Ibid., 568.
ibid., I , 5 5 .
Ibid., 215.
Ibid., 483.
1. G. ~lfcDonald
t o E. L. Blair,

1928-1930

W. B. Binford

J. F. Stewart

Date

S

Sheriff

'John Grissett died while in office and the Commissioner's Court appointed
G. M. Webb to-fill out the unexpired term. The appointment was made on
July 12, 1915. Minutes of Commissioners' Court, H. 323.

Date

Tax Collector

Tax Assessor

Source of Data

F. Brigance

F. B r i g a n c e ,

F. Brigance

Memoirs.
Ibid.

Solomon Greer7

Elisha Floyd

Central Texian,'
August 11, 1855

Solomon Greer

Solomon Greer's
T a x Assessor's

Book.
\Vm. Carley

Texas Alnzanac,
1859, 2 1 3 .

F. Brigance

W. k. Chathan

W. L. Chathan

W. L. Chathan
( N o record)
A. W. Kennard

W. L. Chathan

F. B r i g a n c e ,
rMen20ir.s.
Texas Almanac,
1865, 46.
Ibid.,
1865-1 866, 239
lbjd., 1868, 195.

E. T. Terrell

Ibid.,

Wm. Carley

1878, 84.

C. C. Camp
C. C. Camp
C. C. Camp
Geo. W. Dodd

Kr. C. Steele

Minates o f

W. C. Steele
W. C. Steele
W. C. Steele

Comi~~issio~ze~~s'
C o t i ~ tC , 76-7 7.
Ibid., 148 ff.
[bid., 219.
[bid., 369 ff.

'The Central Texian was a newspaper published at Anderson, Texas. The
Editor, August 11, 1855, was Wm. B. Reynolds. The writer secured a copy of
this paper from Miss Neeley Davis, of Grimes county.
'The writer was allowed to examine the record books kept by Mr. Solomon
Greer. This book has been donated to the 1.ibrar-y of the University of Texzs,
by Mr. W. W. Greer of Carlos, Texas .

Dace

Tax Collector

A. Garvin
A. W. Garvin
J. H. Kennard
J. H. Kennard
B. W. Pearce, Sr.
W. G. Howard
W. G. Howard
R. H. Oliphant
Gary Thomas
J. T. Simms
J. T. Simms
Jno. McKinney
Jno. McKinney
Will H. Smith
Will H. Smith
C. H. Crutchfield
C. H. Crutchfield
A. W. Lewis
A. W. Lewis
H. B. Lavender
H. B. Lavender

Tax Assessor

Wr. C. Sceele
W. 0. Smith
R. C. Wood
D. D. Greer
D. D. Greer
D. D. Greer
W. S. Stampley
W. S. Stampley
Jno. McKinney
T. S. Blake
J. B. Mooring
J. B. Mooring
J. A. Neeley
J. A. Neeley
M. E. McGee
M. E. McGee
G. G . Keyser
G. G. Keyser
Irvin P. Bradley
Irvin P. Bradley

Source of Data

Ibid.,D, 22.
Ibid., 136.
Ibid., 246.
Ibid., 403.
]bid.,E, 128.
Itbid., 283.
[bid*,473-491.
Ibid., 586.
Ibid., E-1, 82.
[bid.,264-290.
Ibid.,446.
[bid.,F, 83-99.
[bid., 244-210.
Ibid.,H, 55.
Ibid., 248.
Ibid., 440.
Ibid., 568
I d . )1, 55.
[bid.,215.
Ibid., 483.

I.

G. McDolzald

E. L. Blair.
July 8, 1928.
Ibid.
to

1928-1930

Lee McKinney

Date
County Attorney
1864-1 $66'

R. VC'. Mallett
County Surveyor

Rufus Grimes

Source of Data
Texm Aljmltac
of 1865-1867,

a86~1868
1868-1870 Henry C. Searcy

46.

Ibid.
of 1868, 195.

V h e writer has no data for the period 1846-1861.

I

k

Dare

County Attorney

County Surveyor

T. G . Ashford
1878-1880
1880-1882
1882-1884

6 . L. Kettler
C. L. Kettler9
J. H. Teague
J. M. Wesson
J. G. McDonald
E. A. Scott
E. A. Scott
A. M. Campbell
A. M. Campbell
Haynes Shannon
A. F. Brigance
A. F. Brigance
C. M. Spann
W. E. Neeley
W. E. Neeley
Pat N. Fahey
Pat N. Fahey
Hal B. Stonehain
Hal B. Stoneham
J. G. Lyles
W. W. Smith
W. W. Smith
W. W. Smith

-

1928-1930

J. G. McDonald

Rufus Grimes

E. F. Edwards
Geo. Siddall
Geo. Siddall
Geo. Siddall

Geo. Siddall
Geo. Siddall

Source of Data

Texas Almanac
of 1878, 84.
iMinutes of
Co?7-z;mi~~ioners'
Coart, C, 213.
Ibid., 369 ff.
Ibid., D, 22.
I
. 136.
Ibid., 246.
Ibid., 403.
[bid., E, 128.
Ibid., C, 290.
[bid., 973-991
Ibid., 568.
Ibid., E-1, 2 2.
[bid.,264 ff.
Ibid ., 446
Ibid., F, 83 ff.
Ibid., 244 ff.
Ibid., H , 5 5 .
[bid., 248.
Ibid., 440.
Ibid., 568.
Ibid., 1, 5 5 .
Ibid., 2 1 5 .
Ibid., 483.
1. G. McDofzald
to E. L. Blair,
July -, Ibid.

T.L. Kettler resigned, February 4, 1886, and the Commissioners' Court appointed F. Brigance on the same day. Co?)1?~2,i.r.rio~zer~~'
Cozlrt Aili?zzlie.r, C. 440.

Dace

County Treasurer

County Superin tenden t

Jno. F. Martin
Jno. I;. Martin
Jno. F. Martin
Jno F. Martin
W.W.Kennard
W . W.Kennard
W . W.Kennard
Jno. B. Terrell
Jno. B. Terrellll
W. G.Deadrickl2
L. M. Bragg
L. M. Bragg
L. T. Calloway
J. F. West
G. C. Hall
G. C. Hall
M.L. Floyd

M.L. Floyd
R. H. Oliphant
R. H.Oliphant

Cat1

M i n w t e ~o f

1 878-1 8801° Lock McDaniel

1880-1882
1882-1884
1884-1886
18861888
1888-1890
1890-1892
1892-1894
1894-1896
1896-1 898
1698-1900
1700-1902
1902-1904
1904-1906
1906-1908
1708-1910
1910-1912
191211914
1914-1916
19161918
1918-1920

Source of

Coflzt~i~sioners'
Court, C, 163.
Ibid.,148.
Ihid.,2 19.
Ibid.,376.

Ibid.,D, 22.
Ibzd.,136.
W. L. Campbell

Ibid.,246.
lbid., D, 403.
lbid.,E, 128.
?Rid.,285 ff.
Ibid.,473-491.
Ibid., 586.
[bid.,E-1, 84.

Ibid., 264-290.
Ibid.,446.
J. Thomas DavislVbid.,F, 83-99.
W. IV. Barron
W. W. Barron14
J. C. Crutchfield
M. A. McDonald
Lizzie Faye Grissett

Ibid., 244.

[bid.,312 ; H 55
Ibid., H, 248.
Ihid.,H, 440.
Ibid.,568.

"'The writer has no data for period 1846-1878.
"John B. Terrell died while in office and the unexpired term was filled by
s ',
R. G. Deadrick, appointed June 13, 1898. Minute.r of C n ~ n ~ ~ ~ i s s i o nCeor w
E, 442.
I2R. G. Deadrick died while in office and his term was completed by W. T.
Neblett, appointed August 27, 1900. The Commissioners' Coult passed resolutions of respect to Deadrick which are of record in Mi~zzlterof Co7)lmzr~~nner.i'
Court, E. 580.
I3J. Thos. Davis was appointed, July 30, 1907, and resigned o n September 5,
1910, W. S. Barron having been appointed to take his place, August 19, 1910.
Mintltes of Conztnissioners' Court, F, 83-99.

"W. S. Barron resigned on August 1, 1914, and J. C . Crutchfield was appointed
July 14, 1914. Ibid., H, 214.
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Date

1870-1871

LegisLegis- lative
lature Dist.

15

Source
of
Data

Representatives

Carn C. Duval

Election Regislcr
of Stale and
Cottnty Offiterr

R. Williams,
(colored )
F. C. Franks
J. H. Washington,
(colored) l7
R. Williams,
(colored)
J. S. Mills
Thomas Beck,
(colored)
Cardis Louis
W. V. Henderson
Thos. Beck,
(colored)
R. J. Evans,
(colored)
Thos. Beck,
(colored)
R. J. Evans,
(colored)
John L. McAlpine
T. B. Greenwood
H. A. D. Bassett
W. L. Campbell
John D. Keith
W. E. Barry
N. E. Dever
A. F. Brigancr

17

I bid.

I bid.
Ibd.
I bid.
Ibid.

Pbid.
b hid.
Ibid.

I bid.
Ibid.

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ihid.
Ibid.
I bid.
Ibid.
Ibiril.
El e ~ t i o Regirlar
~i
of State and
C O I L ~ Of
? ~fTi ~

The Inen listed as "colored" s e r e so listed in a list of Keg9.o Lrgl~lnrorsn
by Miss Harrier Smither, Archivist of the Texas State
Libraiy.
2'e.w~. furnished the writer

t ~

u

.
'-t
u
t
d
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MEN WHO HAVE REPRESENTED GRIMES COUNTY IN THE
STATE SENATE, 1846-193 1

Date

SenaLegis- torial
lature Dist.

Source
of
Data

Name of
Senator

Jesse Grimes
Jesse Grimes
Jesse Grims
Jesse Grimes
Jesse Grimes
Jesse Grimes
Jesse Grimes
A. M. Branch
David C. Dickson
Benton Randolph
W. A. Saylor
E. T. ~ a i d l e
Ed Randle
Tillman Smith
J. R. Burnett
J. T. Buchanan
J. G. McDonald
M. G. &ndolph
M. G. Randolph
Wm. W. Davis
Wm. W. Davis
W. 3.Page
W. P. McComb
W. P. McComb
Geo. 14. Neal
Geo. D. Neal
Geo. D. Neal
A. W. Morris
J. McDonald Meachum
J. McDonald Meachum

Senate Journal

Ibid.
r ~ .. d
rvl
Ibid.

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Election Register

Ibid.
Ibid.

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.

!bid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Election Regis&
]bid.
Ibid.
Ibid.

Ibid.
Ihid.
Ibid.
lbid.

Ibid.
1. A,fcDonald bfeachum Ihid.

',

SenaEegis- torial
lature Dist.

i

I

Date

r,

Source
of
Data

Name of
Senator

15
15

J. McDonald Meachum
C. W. Nugent
C.W.Nugent
w. L. Dean

36
37

15
15

W. L. Dean
H. I,.Lewis

38
39

15

k. Lewis
H. L.Lewis
H. L. Lewis
Nat Patton

1911-1913
1913-191 5
1915-1917
1917-1313

33
34
35

1919-19 21
i921-1923
1923-1925
1925-1927
1927-1329
1929-1931

32

15
15

40

5
5

41

5

]H.

Ibid.
Pbid.
Ibid.
Legi~/ative
Manual, 1917
Election Regi~ter
Le~irldve
~ k u a l 1917
,
Ibid., 1923
Ibid., 1925
Ibid., 1927
Ibid., 1929

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS GRIMES COUNTY, 1868-1 93 1
Date

County Commissioners

1868-1 87018

\

i

18761878

1878-1 880

1880-1882

J. Buchannon
Wilson Taylor
C. S. T'allelerro
A. B Easley
J. Buchannon
W. G. Howard
P. B. Cabeen
Joe Andrews
W. M. Spauldinglg
Joseph Andrews
Adrian Garvin
Lewis Owen
W. C. Kearne20

Source of Data

Texas Almanac of 1868, 195

Minutes of Commirsiorzer~'Court,
C, 36.

Ibid., 76-77.

Ibjd., 148.

The writer found no records that gave the members of the Commissioners'
Court, 18461868. The records for 1870-187 1 are also lacking.
IDjosephAndrews resigned on December 9, 1878 (lbid., C, 77) and Elisha
Floyd took the place of Lewis Owen (Ibid., 99). W. I. Terrell took the place
of W m . Spaulding (Ibid., 7 8 ) .
mCommissioners in 1881 were as follows: C. L. hliller, W. H. Stephenson,
Lewis G. Blackburn, and Moses Upchurch (Ibid., 194).
1

1882-- I 884

1 884-1 886

7 886-1 888

1 888-1 890

1890-1 892
b

1892-1 894

1 8 9 6 1 896

1896-1 898

hloses Upcl~urch
C. L. MiIler
W. I-I. Stc-pl~cnson
T. J. Haynie
Ibm", 222.
B. B. Lowcry
Robt. Woodward
A. C. Callowap
J. W. Lawless
i h ~ d ,369--7
,
1.
R.B. Templr~nan
W. C. Hendrick
S. V. Smith
hi. Mallett
iWini4te.c af Corn~2Is.riontrt J Courj,
Henry Washington D, 22.
T. G. Ashford
Fred Behn
J. D. Wilson
Ibid., 136.
Henry Washington

H. B. Hughey
Fred Behn
J. D.Nelson
G. W. Brown
A. C. Calloway
Fred Behn
J. N. Mize
T. J. Tucker
H. B. Hughey
F. H.Behn
J. T.Mize
T.J. Tucker
W. A. Sapp
E.H.Terrell
Gains Colson
J. W. Mayfield

lbid., 246.

lbid., 403.

Ibid., E, 1 28.

Ibid., 285.

B.E. Sapp
E.H. Terrell
1898-1 900
Gains c 0 1 s o n ~ ~
Ibid., 473-49 1.
21 Behn resigned on February
12. 1900 and his place was takcn h, i1d-m F.
Thomas. IIbid., 558.)

- 9

0

.1,.y,,u-~ -j C j i j ~ i

l')04-1906

G. L. Gillispic
hl. F. Reeder
1;. M.Bchn
J. hl. Barron
J. L. Gillespic
Channey Cabean
W. S. Ashe
S. A. isf,ci12:

H. L. Green
R. M. West
W. S. Ashe
S. A. Isbell
W. I.'. Stephenson

lhzd., 586.

Itbid., 164 ff.

J. T. Barry
1906-1908

1908-1910

1910-1912

G. W. S ~ l l ~ d c ' ~ lhjd.,, 446.
W. F. Stephenson

M. F. eider
J. T. Barry
J. hf. Peters
R. B. Wood
W. H. McGee
Jno. M. Ackerman
H.R.Forrester

!bid., F, 83-99.

Ibid.. 2 4 6 2 5 0 .

R. B.Wood
W. H. McGee
J. M. Ackerman
1912-1914

S. C . Cartman
T. W. Harris

i

i:

3.7

"W. S. Asbe resigned on May 12, 1904 and his place was

"G.W. Sollock resigned and his place

1907).
i

A. E. Tuck

tiihm

by 1. T. Barry.

was taken by J. M. Peters (October 07,

Date

1916-1918

1918-1920

Source of Data

County Comn~issioners

T. W. Harris
C. M. Mobley
J.N.Mize
Conzmisjrone~~r'
Conrt, H, 439, ff.
W. F. Stephenson
G. C. Stoneham
J. M. Ackerman
J. N. Mite
W. F. Stephenson

LyleS
J. M. Ackerman
R.P. Harrison24
0. A. Hamilton
R. T. West
E. H. Terrell
R. P. Harrison
0.A. Hamilton
R. T. West
J. T. Barry
D. L. Guerrant
Ed. Foster
A. D. McAlpine
J. T. Barry
D. L. Guerrant
Ed. Foster
A. D. McAlpine
J. 'I'Barry
.
Robert Hall
Will Stephenson
Ed Harris
J. R. Campbell
KT

AT.

1920-1922

1922-1924

Ibid., I, 5 5.

Ibid., 21 5.

Ibid., 483.

1. G.

McDonald to E. L. Blair,

July 9, 1928.

Ihid.

24E.H. Terrell resigned on January 1, 1921, and J. T. Barry was appointed
fill the vacancy. Ibid., I, 6 4 .

to

COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS, GRIMES COUNTY, 1910-193 1
Date

1910-1912
1

1912-1914

t

1914-1916

1916-1918

1918-1 920

1920-1922

School Trustees

W. S. Stampley
J. C. McDonald
J. L. Dreher
N.W. Lyles
Martin Klein25
J.L.Dre11er
Martin Klein
N. W . Lyles
M. B.
J.L.Dreher
Martin Klein
G. C. Stoneham
W. F. Barnett
W. H. Binford
W. H. Binford
Anton Gabriel
W. F. Barnett
J. Thos. Davis
John A. McKay
H. R. Jones
J. G. McAlpine
W. F. Baker
S. E. Hooker
A. D. McAlpine
L. G. ~ n d r a w s
J. M. Ackerman
Mrs. H. R. Jones

Source of Data

Minnter of C o r n m i r ~ i o n e ~Court,
~'
F,312.
,
*----

iMkutes of Cor~~zty
School
Bomd. 2t"

Ibid.

lhid.

I21zuuter of
H, 590.

commissioner*^' C o u ~ t ,

]bid.,I, 169.

Prior to 1910 the administration of school affairs was under the County
Commissioners.
"The Minuie.r of the Couniy School B o n d are in volumes arranged chronologically, and the pages are unnumbered. The records, such as they are, are in
the office of the County Schooi Superintendent, at Anderson, Texas. The above
information was furnished the writer by Miss Elizabeth Siddall, Counry Superintendent of Grimes county, 1929-193 1.
liThe fifth member of the board was not named.
23

4

Dare

I922-IC)?~

1924-1 926

1926-1928

1928-1930

b

Scl~oolTi't1~itre5

L. G. Andrews
A. D. McAlpine
S. E. Hooker
Dudley Brown
Mrs. H. R. Jones
L. 6.Acldrcws
Dudley Brown
S. E. Hooker
A. D. McAlpillc
H. H. Taylor
1,. G. Andrews
Dudlcy Brown
S. E. Hooker
N. W. Lyles
H. H. Taylor
L. G. A n d r e w
Dr. G. C. Harris
Dudley Brown
H. H. Taylor
S. E. Hooker

Source ot' Dara

L. G . A N ~ I - I ItoI YE. L. 131air,
July 11, 1929, also A [ j ~ z r / t rof~
C O I ~School
/ ~ Bon~d.
i b l ~ 1 2 / iof
/ ~ .C~ O I J School
, ~ ~ ~ Hoard.

'TEXAS VETERANS FROhl GRHhIES COUNTY V1CIN IT\'

'The following list includes those persons whom the writer found
listed i j members of the Texas Veteran Association. The clatcs given
t i l t column "date belonging" is the date of thc Pro[-eedings o/
the Tejz<mVeiei.di2 A s s o c l ~ f i o in
i ~ which t l ~ a particular
t
name was found.
The orher data given was taken from the same source.
Date
Belonging

Bradley, David
Boaman, John 1.
Bowrnm, ~ a m e H.
s
Cook, Frank J.
Crawford, Robert
Campbell, Mrs. C. K. D.
Connes, hKf .hd.
Davis. N.51.
Fuqua, H. H.
Fowler, J. W.
Fuqua. 1. H.
Gay. G: L).
Gentry. N. G.
Grirnes, Ruf u:,
Kenn?.rd, \TCIrn. E.
Kr-mnard, hl. L.
h l c G ~ i lSanluel
~ ~ . S.
Mo7rcil. z*N.
Mornrsn. Gwpn
Patrick, Geo. h~f.
Stt~v:;irr, C. B.
Scott, Tol311 N.
~l~annon.
Mart
Shaar~~n,
&W.
.I.
Tau-nltnd,\\IJilJian~
Wads, john M.

Date of
hiigration
to Tc.s:ls

P lxcc. of Residence

Bryan, Texas
Cllerokec county
Chcrokce county
Hempstead, Texas
Bryan. Texas
Burton, Texas
Houston county
A4ontgomery county

Montgomery county
Anderson, Texas
lL1ontgolnery count).
hlonrgomcr): councy
Navasota, Texas
follnson county
Bryan, Texas
firerrham, Texas
Gritncs county
Aldcrson, Texas
illontgomcry cotlnry
Montgomery county
hlonc~omcry county
Dobbsn, Texas

Name

Waller, Edmund
Walker, William1
Wade, John M.
Whitesides, Tilford
Whitinder, J. T.
Whitesides, Mrs. J. T.
Wallace, W. A.
Wood, T. B.
Wesson, Rev. J. M.
Zuber, W. P.

Date
Belonging

Date of
Migration
to Texas

Place of Residence

Montgomery counv
Walier county
Hempstead, *exas
Hempstead, Texas
Big poet, ~ r i county
o
Waller county
Grimes county

'Some such names as that of William Walker are included merely because
there is a possibility that rhey may have some connection with the people in
Grimes county by that name.

APPENDIX VII
CORRESPONDENCE SHOWING ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE
IDEA OF VOLUNTARY ABSTINENCE FROM THE USE OF WHEAT
AND WHEAT PRODUCTS BY AMERICAN CITIZENS, 1918

The wheatless movement, as such applied to private American citizens,
seems to have had its birth in Grimes county. Such constitutes a unique
contribution and is of such importance, that the writer has taken considerable interest in gathering together official data. The correspondence given below is self-explanatory, and taken as a whole, gives the
history of the movement in a comprehensive manner. The writer is
indebted to the Honorable Daniel E. Garrett, Washington, D. C., for
his assistance in securing this correspondence. The writer is also very
thankful to Mr. E. W. Libby, Chief Clerk, Department of Commerce,
Washington, who, at considerable trouble, collected and had copied,
the various telegrams and press notices here published.

Ee L o .Blair
Term

&8&1n,

Dear

be.

Blair:

Referring t o t h e p a r t vihich Griries Coilnty pl3yed in
puttang Texas on a wlleatLes8 b a s i s du3Ail~";he 'Zorlil
tBe follovling was warhat occurred.
A t t h a t t i r a I was making weekly trips t l ~ r o t [ c !co.-sidcr~
able of the county, representing-my firn. At t h e s:?l,ie xi:!e,
1 was h o l d i w a cornmissioil Iron W . Pedenqs oi'ficc m ?le:,:lt)
Food Administrator for t h i s d i s t r i u t . I:owcvcr, dl of ny
nork ni:s you m i & t say, under 1.k. Iiewiit, 2 s 2:r. ?Iev:itt v,ns
aE)ointeb Deputy Pood 4 i n i . i s t i a t o r f o r tliis i i i s t r i c t and
as 1 understood my oommission,
rrns t o 'us his e s s i s t a n t ,
f

Oc leaving here b n d n y momli:(; I r e a c i ~ e d.diderson, 3rd
-the r e t a i l e r s t h e m %OM
m! t h a t they had 2 s i n d l m o ~ l n tuf

f l o u r on h a d end would ~ 1 a d l . yd i v i d e sr=r:.r:K i t h m y rncrci;a;~t
i n t h e county. h e n I arrived a t Bediirs, I Vias t o l d p r a c t i c a l l y the same t h i n g by t h e merchants there, ":hen I nrcaciied
Iola &k. %. E. Yeacer hau Gone f i a l iiome, b u t l e f t ::orB ;iiti;
h i s clerk f o r me to this effeof; t h a t he k2d scme r ' l o ~ r i n
transit, a d xbc! IE would g l a d l y d i v i d e t h i s aitl: o t h e r locrchants i n C r i ~ e sCounty arii agree not G O buy a n y xoce f l o w
rml~tila nex croil :;'as har'ves ted; or ha r;suld 2.l:xil.y t-il;.r,
&.is flour ever to tha goverluoent t o b e d i s p o s e d of as tiie:;
f;iloueIit beat. Upon arrival a t I i : - : ~ o ~ o i aI, i : : ~ ; : e d5i t e l y got
Hewitt an6 t o l d i~iiiiawnat h:id P i p e f l e d ,
i n touci! w i t ? ?
d s o saying $0 b;r. H @ w i t t t L a t I believed b o t h Anderson a ~ i d
3 e d i a s would a l s o williagly- o l ~ dglridly turn t h e i r f l o u r over
t o t h e government. I[ imnediately g o t i n t o u c h x i t i 1 b o t h
places by phone and eks;ea them If t h e y viere ~ r i l l i n gvolunt a r i l y to t.urn this f l o u r over t o the gal-erment l i ~ i i i ~ti;e;!
i ~
very gener6usly agreed to do. I t ~ i e nasked i:~. Resitt t o
'Jake t h e matter up :;.ith
Pedents o f f i c e , t e l l i n , ; h i m j1:st
L a i r ,

what had b2en done.

t:r, h d e n I n twrn Gook tile a t t e r u;, w i t h :.:re f i o o v e r l s
off ice. The flour ?;;'as ascepted ;tit i 1 instruct is^^ t o h o l d
u n t i l they c ~ u l dobtain s a c b \vi~ici: were necessary f o r export purposes. In less than a week, throu3h !Ire Pedecvs

1ISC.OI<I'U~<.Y~

I V I -IO14ES.-\LE

r; ROC El<IES

~$$or.t;sm d thrau~htile effort8 ~f t h e toad adnlhnistl*atora
In the Sterte of T e x a ~ , t e whole stat- vtas on a wheatless
bas is.
After h o l d i n g the flour for a week or two, waiting
for the sacka we w e n advised t h a t tile saoks could not; be
o b t d ned read!ly,
and t l m t the amount of f l o u r i n cp estion
was small, a11d pxpressine t o ura t h e i r appreoiatisn of om
a r f o r t s we were i3lfoxlrued t o g o *gad ar.d 1st this f l o u r be
w e d linher t h e regulation a t that time.

If there is anything fwthar that P e m explaln i n
rn..a?Fes, 1 w i l l b e truly glad t o do so,

Yours very truly,

Gh9

C A CCDLN

o o proen',

Wslt~c-r

vtce m r r rnr.,
JNO A M R V I M . rlcc mfsr
@ I TA*LOU. wcr n c s r

JNO W WATT9 V.C. m g s *
M.M STONE
~KS-#*T
D PCDLN.' rrc .AH.
r0n.r.
6 V W T S J R , O l l C . A a W.Y.~.

c

Wr. 5. Lo Blair*
3ox 788,

Navaso t a s Texas.
Dear Lls. Blair:I

I n response t o your i n t e r - s t i n & l e t i e r of J u l y 4th
I
am mrry t o advise t h a t all o f f i c i a l 2 ecords of tha J'ideml i?col

A d n i n i s t r a t i o n of Texas were r e t u r n e d t o :bashingtons 5.C. in
Febr~ary1919 under i n s t r u c t i o n s from I h t i o n a l Ilead~ua;.tcrs,
For t h a t reason i t r i i l l be necessary f o r you $0 couau.urichte i:ith
~ a s l l i n ( i t o n si f you wish e x a c t c o p i e s of tliese records.

1

The following s t a t e l l e n t i s based upor. wcnorjr
a s e r c o n s u l t a t i o n ~ i i t h1.b. :i. D i r t Staele, alio vrtis i.!; L L ~ L ~ i- -. i ~ i l ~ ~!.ere
e r during tile Bar; t h e r e f o r e , before i n ~ o ~ ~ o r a t i i : ,
s;ri.:e 13 a r j penie:ient h i s t o r y , i t viould be wise t o v e r i f y ; m e ;
;
'tile o f f i c i a l docusents and recor'ds a t 'l!ashingtonr

~ ~ ~ : ~ o

Accordt o my b e s t Paonledge t h e Federal Foal
A d m i n i s t r a t o r f o r Texas received a t e l e g r a m on o r about April l5tl
1918, from iir. L. LI. X e d t t , D i s t r i c t Food A d n i n i s t r a t o r ,
l o c a t e d a t Navasota, Texas¶ t o the e f f e c t t h a t the c i t i z e n s of
Grimes County had held a nabs neetdng and had v o l u n t a r i l y ageed
by r e s o l u t i o n t o a b s t a i n from a l l use of wheat and wheat products
f o r a p e r i o d o f f o r t y - f i v e dayss o r u n t i l the new harvest. This
action was taken a t parhaps the most c r i t i c a l period, of tile I:&?,
when the %mans wers x~akingt h e i r g r e a t d r i v e to::ord t h e X!&li&
I
C hannerl

.

I

I

A congrah&l.atosy telegram, wae d i s p a t c h e d . t o : 2 ,
LIeaitt, and telegrams explaining t h e a c t i o n o f tlie c i t i
.Grimes County were dispatched t o t h e o t h e r f i f t e e n D i s t r i c t
.Food A d m i n l s t r a t p r s i n Texas, iwith the request t h a t tiler tirrmcs
t o call similar mass meetingp throughout t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e nis- I

triots for the purpose of a s U r t ~ i n i n gwhether t h e i r citizeczhlp
be m i l l i n g t o take similar a c t i o n .

would

i

!

The r e p l i e s t o the above nessages H e r o pranpt and
' u ~ u s Inl t h~e affixmat-ive.

,
I

A few d a y s later a n o t h e r camr.!unication TIas ~ e c a i v c d
fraa BECi Hevltt s t a t l w t h a t h i s cormnittee i n Havasota hod co?kc:
ed one or,t w o c a r loads ol. ~';iczt f l o u r voluntarily contributed
by the business i n ~ e r c s t so f h i s d i s t r i c t , and r e q u e s t i w i n structions as t o its d i s ~ o s l t i o n ,

i

ALL CUQTATIOIIS MADE SUWECT T O C O N D l T l O E S W I N T E D ON TP$J! R E V E R S E SlDC O r THIS W ) ) ( ~ C T

i

L
I
I

lJrs Hewitt was ~ d v i s e dt o s h i p t h e f l o u r t o the
VDjted S t a t e s Food k d n i n i s t r a t i o n Grain C o q o r a t b - n , a t GaLveston.
nere t h i s f l o w was resacked i n j u t e bags a~dfoewarded t o Englebnd.
A r e 2 o r t of t h e above f a c t s was foxwarded t o t h e United :;ta.tes Food d d ~ i n it sr a t i o n a t . ?'lashington where it was incorporated.
in a dispatch thrsu&ll t h e S t a t e Department t o the Ggrieral cornr a d i ~ gt h e Axzerrhcan Expeditionary Force i n Franoe, and was
published i n the'lstors and ~ t r i p e s gthe nenspaper of t h e A.E.F.
0:; ti12 Gay t h a t Anerican t r o u p s f i r s t went i n t o a c t i o n as American

I

& p e r s o n a l aclaor.lledg:~entfrom General. John J.
Pershin& mas s u b s e ~ u e n t l yr e c e i v e d through Rashington and t r a n s m i t t e d
1 to :ze on Ajjril 28tii, 1918, arid by n e passed on t o t h e people of
Grim3 County,
I

The vo1un;ary c o n t r i b u t i o n s

01

nheat pzoduc t a nade

,eagle o f t h e e a t i r e s t a t e of Texas, pursuant t o the abme
rssnlutiona, Mere a l l scn.t Phltough t h e sale cfiannel as t h e one
abova cidscribed, r e f e r r i n , , t o G r i r ~ e sCounty l'lour, and ~.,a.dea
sizable cargo, ~ d l i c hc o n t r i b u t e d much t o the subsistence and a l s o
the !.;orale of the Anerican t r o u p s and the t r o u p s of t h o Allies.
by t1.c

2

1
P

to

1

The wheatless program i n Texas continued u n t i l @bout
1 June 15th, \?hen flour Zron t h e nevi wheat c r o p be,an t o reach the
urket.
I

I

I
t

Action s i n i l a r t o that of the ~ s o g ~ of
l e Texas mas
subse~ueatiy talien by t h e c i t i z e n s of Arkansas and numerous o t h e r
statas,

I b e l i e v e t n i s a c t i o n c o n t r i b u t e d laightily t o t h e
t o t a l shipment .of,the ecjuivalent of same 70,000 buehels of n h e a t
trocsported t o Europe a f t e r January 1, 1918, on which date ZIr,
::oover, the U;lited S t a t e s Food A & L l i n i s t r a t o r , had cabled Lord
' :ihonda, B r i t i s h Food C o n t r o l l e r , t o the e f f e c t t h a t t h e last
cvai-lable pound of s u r p l u s k ~ i e r i c n nviheat r.as that day kine:
shipped t o England on6 t h a t o ~ subsequent
y
shiplent uust necessarilp
b;: rlade from t h e vo1u:ltnx-j. s o v i n ~ so f t h e American peoi2le.

You

U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION
-

The U n i t e d S t , ~ t ~Food
s
A t h i njrstrut4orj-rod~y Z s s x ~ dt n e folia:~in~;:

naintain t h e i r war bre::c! l'rcm ncrv u n t r l the n c x t i i - : ~ e s t , ~ nt dh i s . irr
nsc easi ty, :ie z.u$t r ~ d u c oGW
as

~ g d l r l s t w1r

1-.catt,l:;

r.~)r;..aicc:i:;?x,ptlsn

;ur norrr.ll ccr,r.a.;tion.

R.sscrving

c.3lir,ut..;

of - : b o : ~ t

d . 2

.i

nil! taro

it

t i o n t o 21,COO,COO Scsncl a
,O(;C,CIOO

conth

;i

b.ahr?lz, or 50 ;wr cent cf

r i r ( ; i n f o r distribution t o the Arcy

andl bcr

s p e c i a l cas?s, l-a*rca f c r g z n e r ~ 1ccnsw;>ti;n a?proxirute..Py 1;. pounds of k-hem&
>'any of o u r cciis.~l,jrs ?re depondejnt upon bakers'

prcducta w e a k l y pzr p-rucn,

wheat productr than cerc.c~lbrt?:bris Cakd i n titc i r : ; ~ ~ ~ i b ~ 1 t !Our
,

requird a f u l l trllowance,

The well-ts-do

9 2nd N q y

..'dl

in our ! ; o : v ~ l . z t i ~cnx;
n ?&kc g r a t e r

sdcrifices in the can;uoytidrr ~f ivhe;tt g r ~ d u c t sthan a n the poor,

cur @opulation i n tha irericul tual d i s t r i c t s , l~here tha

other

abundant, are i::cra s k i l l . - d is the prepflation c,f b r u a s i2t;r;

In uddi tioo,

cereal8

ArO

thdsc o U r ~cdreile

than the croird~dcity ;adindustrial pcpu.k.tiona.
Tlith imptored ttsnsportaticn c~zJditior~s
we now hsre ava.iluble a ~ w p i u a ,
cf ~f.otatoes. :fe

3130

have i n the spring r:.onthlr

vepie corn and sata fcr h

~ comumption.
m

r;

::7rr?1\~s of: milk, and .&a haw*

.The dadin on r7s a d b a r l e y as

avbatltutee baa .already greatly exhausted tnir sup'ily o t t h e e gniras.

To er'f2ct t h e needzd saving of wheat

'17s:ire

rolwitary asris tdnce of the,llmcrican people t n d

s una not
1, ~ ~ o u s e h o l d s rto
prcaucts per peroon.

t c exceed

wholky d z - a d a n t upon

tr3

ack

9Lh.d

t h ~icllwf
.
W

a t c tal of 1; pounds p ~ v~;e'K
r
fS

This ueans n o t ri.ors thiin f-3/4 paundo of Victcry &read

c ~ n t a i n i r ~the
g required percemtnge of ~ ~ b z t i t ~ Ec;nd
e 3 cne-half. . p~l;nd cf c o o k i n g

2-330
flew

e a c r o n i , crack~rs, istry, ; > i ~ *
~?
A ,S J S
~ d, 1 4 a tb r ? & - ~ s ? C.:TC
:
i
,

.>I;,

,111.

woin,d.

8 , b ~ l i ck

~ t i ~ r
i :
~ l:

> ~ ;ma
e ~ u l ; l ~ s t o o b s a n f i two

whoutlaer, d ~ y r?er

#onddy .+c4 i *~cr:;.sday, .is ~t p r ~ s 2 r i t . 1.1 uddition fhareto, not
oac guj-s t a t any or1 s z e a l ,

dn

tr,

2 ousces of m e ~ flour,
t

No

mecat

of.rzorc, t b n

products t o be nervoc! unieiafi speciitlly ordare,

Public eating, c s t c b l i s h e n t s n o t to b
w mrd tbiLn 6
B Q C ~ninety

:;c.rv 2 ts iny

agq,reg;;~taof b r c n d s t d f e , w c r z r o : ~ l , cr.lciclrn,

c t i e s , vhecrt brsG:fr,ot ccre:rl~, c o n t ; r l n i n ~rz tot;:l

pastry,

-.?:!.,

of r:hti;t. i ~ r ~ d ~ afa't a

i ) ~ ~ n d S

zeals, eerved, thus confomng t d t h the l i d t a t i o n s r r q u c ~ t c dof tbe

meholderc.

3. Retailers to sell not msc thm oneeighth of a bsrrel sf flour to uny t o m
~ S t W e rat M y Qns time and

not mr, t1z.m ons-qun9ter qZ a o.zrrcl t o m y

matamer a t any one t h e , pnd in n6

C O U ~ I ~ ~

t o s e l l ..haat m j u c t e r d t 1 3 o l ~ tthe ma%@

e f on cpual yieignt of other cereaae,
4,

me ask tne

bakers aad 5roccr8 t o reduce the t*olune ef Victory bread sold, b t

4tlively of the tfrr ee-quarter p

m 1-f

thcsa me pmmd

WM
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Q ~ G P O ,and

r o r r r 8 p ~ i q Ipropor tiotslr ia other crotgh%a, *a r l s a ark bt%karonot t o incregse
tb amount Of their w h e a t f 1-

w c h s a s bwon4 76 par' seat of the ao crag8

@t~tblgamant gurobsesd in the four montb prOw WB Wmh Jut.
S,

Y ~ ~ ~ c r t u r uriw
e r r wheat ptoduots for eorrcfosd -or

mhould cerbac rtnoh

ore eatitcly,
6@ fiere l a no l i b i t yipon $ha use of other aerwle, flours, nn4 -la,

corn%

l*rlcr, b a c P d a t , p o @ b f l o w , a t c e t m , ,
Maqy ttvuslrgh fadlies throughout t h lami nru no1.o us fng no uhe;r%productr

ebaSmsr, exaept a very suaP1, ,mount for e o ~ l d n f tpwpocctc,
perfect health and aatSafw%ion. There i o no rcertsn vtyr
people rrho

OF=

rill

arr doing so ITI

of the b ? c r l m

a b l e t o cock Bn their a m hwuaeholds crznmt subsiot perfectly wakl

dth %bew e .t?f l s s d wbtat ~roductr:tbaa o w and one-hdf p~undsr reek. 6rd m.

U, S. FOOD AJl?~IINISTRATIOl!
POSTAL

Houston, Tex. mr. 28, 1918

Food Admn.
b

Z&briWo

~aahikgton,
Citizens in Grime8 C a t y have deoidsd to use rn wheat flour
and have a car

Zn h a d

arlso others rolling iinid tendered

aapae

to government at cost prioe is there any nay d o v e ~ n r to a a

use this and how would sams be financed
Peden ,

C O P Y
I

mGm

POSTAL

'1 Houston,

'lexas,

arch 29, 192&.-

ZiBRfSilIE
Washington.

3 e f e r exchange t e l e g r a m referenue flour Grimbe County

Seventy f i v e b a r r e l s st Anderson Texaa p r i c e eleven d b l l a n
m d eight c e n t s f o r t y t h r e e barrela ~ e d i a sTexae eleven

twenty seventy f i v e Barrel8 1 o l a Texas t e n ninety paoked i n

forty eight m d twenty f o u r pound sack8 w i l l c o s t about twenty

nfne cent8 freight t o ~erlveetonSTOP p l e a s e telegraph name of

aonsignee and how this d e a l all be financed STOP Slany seotiana
of a t a t e are taking atme acrtdon as o i t i e e n s o f Crimes County and
If the Administration has any maahinerg f o r accepting these
comparatively smell q u a n t i t i e s flour t h e r e w i l l e v i d e n t l y be
Oonsiderable q u a n t i t y offered to Covanunent.
Smadiately

.
peden.

please telegraph

U. S. FOOD ADMlNISTRATlON
ITheatless meals ~ n ddays a r e noir o p t i o n a l i n private homes,

but will be r i g i d l y enforced in a l l p.cbiic es5in.g places, t h e Food
Administration announced today, Private h0ni.e~have been requested
as a military measure t o reduce wheat consun;~~t?on
t o 12 pounds per

person per week,

.

T h e full light of publicity will be turned upon establishn~ento

violating t h i s urgent request of the Food Administration.

Federal

Food Administrator8 in a l l states were given telegraphio orders
today to enforoe the program by rigid inspection and investigation,

?There v i o l a t i o n e a r e reported, t h e Administratore are instruated

t o hold hearings which must be open to the public and t o the press,

Virtually this me6,cs that no v i o l a t ~ r ,no matter tvhat the
e x t e n t u a t i n g circunstances, will be shielded by having h i s name
'cfithheld from t h e n e w ~ q a ~ e r s ,Where violation8 are proved, the
Administrators are u g $ d to folloiv immediately rfith p u l ~ i t i v e

measures, the nature of whigh w i l l be determined i n aoneultation

with authorities in Washington,
' J h i l e private homes %illcot be r2qcired

to observe ttheatlese

meals and days, they .will be recpired to cut viheat consutrption to
about one-half of normal.

.If t h i s can be done viithout e n t i r e l y

giving up wheat at any meal, t h e Food Administration will consider

t h a t its progrnm is being foblowed s t r i c t l y t o the l e t t e r .

a t is

urging, hor;ever, t h a t those, whsce circumstances and reqdirements
permit, e f f e c t an even g r e a t e r r e d u c t i o n .

It believes t h a t the imm

p e r a t i v e n e c e s s i t y f o r t h i s measure will be t ~ e l 3understood and that
ita request will receive ready response from the intelligent olaseec
--r---&~----r-

pro&r?mne in ord,r that wo rrdy yr0vid.u cad n c c z s o d y 1jt:r~;inal supplies for those

prt:; of

tktj

corrmnity Izss :.ible t o ~ i b ?tt; ~ : u ~ ~ l v teos so 1itsg.'

prcportion

of s - , ~ b stutec,
ti
I n order th?t n\: thrrrl b t ~ l b l c :t o

-3

t!:;

1.;hc:.t

e:;ports t!2t;

ere b : b s ~ l u t e l yd ~ m ~ n d eof
d w t o w i n k i n th,: c i v i l y~pulation . ~ n ds o l d i e r e of
the h l l i e s and our o m Arc17,

t i o n cf t h e p d b l i c (17
~t once r e - t r i c t i o n s

t o secur c

r13

L

w9

prcpose t o supplcaant thl+volultsry co-operh

further l i m i t a t i o n of distrib-ation nncl ;ve s h a l l place

on d i s t r i b u t i o n ~vhlchw i l l be n8Jlstcd froa t i m e t o

fillis

near 17 equi table dio tribution .,e ~ o c s i b l o , Wi tk: thc? urrlvab of

harvest vre should be u p . 2 ~t o rclux such r z s t r i c t i o n 3 ; u n t i l then we usk

f0t

necessary patience, saorifica md co-oseration o f t . 2 ~<PstrSbutia trades.

----~ub8-----

tb\

tIJ3 COMPLI&lENT IYE CXI'XZENS

OF G3114BSC0UIU"TY UPOR

E
THEIR PAWOTfSM
CQNSmVE WILL G@

PLEASE: AlD'lfm

evERY POUND OF V
m
A
T FLOUR TFIET
TO OUP ASSOCIATBS IN THE WAR

mm
POOD ~ . ~ ~ N I S T R A T ~ D
HOUSTON TEXAS

OF ' I W T FLOUR BY PATRI3TIC CITIZENS OF TEXAS ?UKIl%SUE UP
XhT0 CLXLOADS &TI) SHIPPING TO GALVESTON
LtTLL ?A&

IT ABOBRD

tsKEBE ALLIED SHIPS

PABIEtJT Vf LL BE ?JUDE BY WHEAT EXPORT

OObPAFrI AGAINST BILLS.OF LADING OR IF YOV THIX: iT SHOULD BE
TAKEN OVER BY FOOD ADbD!?ISTRATIOY

;?ILL A-SWGE TO DO THAT
FOOD Al)h.TINISTBATIIZN

U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION
W Q29,~>=&,

PPPERS OF DATE-

More than 400 hotel men arc in Kashlngton today t o o ~ n f e r
with t h e United S t a t e s Food Administration in sffsrts t o map out

a Prograir. t y ~ b i e bt h e y can effect still furtbex reducti~nIn

American c o n s m p t i o ~of wineti$.

The nezting Se said t o ba the most

important and rt'pxcsentative ever h s l Q by Amzrioon botal managers

and

proprietors,

The largest and bcst

known h o t e l s fzom

coast ana from Canada t o Uexlao u e reprieentsd,

coast t o

Oaiw t o h o t 3 1

ooilgestisn in vashington, the entire pasty ~ $ 1 1lzavc t h i s after-

noon for Baw York, whsr2 t h o meetin@;w i l l bs contilayo# tomozrrow.
S

Judging from the attitude, of h o t e l men who were in informal

omfer3noea a t t h e Food Arlministrat.ioh .this morning, they are ready
t o make any possible eacrifice i n order that eaposte t o the Allias
Pray

be maintained.

Thcy rsgard foClay~8meeting more

an

the l i g h t o f

a patriotic service and opporttmfty t o aesiet Pn-prbseouting t h e
g a than
~
a8

a business mretingr~ltbtbe poeeiblllty o f hudehlpa

and privations.
A t the Nerz V%lLsrb l b t e l fbie aft crnoon they w i l l be addsem

eb by official8 of tho Food P;dminOs$ratlon and men fumiliar with

preeent csmditiona cm b ~ % sb2 $ ~ eof tbe ocesn, When they reaoh
$em Pork tbqp niLl be thc guernts Q$ 4, &IS,
6h.e B.lltmore ReWIt and sc%&edS

Bowman, proprietor q9
,. .

ehe F o ~ dA&in5stsati&

The : ~ e c t i n gis bsfng cttended by h s t o l represeatat i v c s of t h e Food Adrninietratisn from psaotice*lly every s t a t e in

the, country and By managers and pproprietdrs ?f t h e leading h o t e l s

of the Unitsd S t a t e e ,

-

It is probable that a cons?rvation program

will be formulated t h i s a f t e r n o o n and d e t a i l s of i t e exscution
worked out at toaorrow's meeting in New York,

---abg

---

U. S. FOOD AvMINISTRATION

-

Washingfota, D. C.

uI.l

for RELEASE
F04 EVENING
PAPERS OF D A T E ,

?larch 29! 1918,

No. 788

In naking op5ional t h e observsrlce of :vileatless days i n
p r i v a t e homes, t h e Food Administration l i f t e d no r e s t r i c t i o ~ upon
s
t h e consumption of wheat products.

It is merely a s k i n g t h e American

people So reduce t h e i r per c a p i t a consump%lon t o n o t more than P-1/2
pounds p e r week.

If tnis can be done vithout t h e observance of

wheatless meals o r wheatl-ess daye the Food Administration will ccns i d e r t h a t its request i s being observed,
t

Increased n e c e s s i t y for--.&eat w i t h which t o maintain t h e

war bread of t h e A l l i e s makes it imperatLve that ~ m e z l o aconsumptim
~
3e

c u t by at ieast 50 per cent.

duty of r a t i n g not
xeek.

Illore

This p l a c e s upox1 t h e individual t h e

t h i n 1-l/2 pounds o f wheat product6 &Ch

This is zn a b s o l a t e m i i i . t a r y n e c e s s i t y .

1s being l e f t e n t i r e l y t o t h e i n d i v i d u a l ,

foregoing t h e use

9;'

~ v C e . ~a tt a,ny s p c c i f ied

Food Adminis t z a + , i o n ls urgen+J p:ea

The method of saving.

If it can be done without
meal or on any day, t h e

for f u s < , h e r c o n e e x v a t i ~ nwill be

carried o u t t o t h e l e t t e r .

-..--- vmb

---.--

U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION
for RELEASE

FOR EVYNfNG

NO. 793

PJlPERS OF DE:TE.

No k~hzat f l o u r w i P 1 bc used by the c i t i z e n s of Orimefp
County, Texas, until af t z F tins next harvest, accordlsg t o r %el+

gram received today by the United S t a t e s Food Aainistra%Sm,
These patriots h a w alrzady turned over to t h e Government

la%.o08t,

one car of wheat f l o u r and will d z l i v e r others now in traneit.
These care aro bsing diverted t o an Atlantio port by the Pjheat
Export Comgany 2nd the Food Adminletration fo? imbaiate @hip-

ment t o t h e A l l i e s .
1x1 a.ppr3cl.stion of t k i e splendid act on t h e part sf
t h e s e Texas citizen8 the fol1ov:ing a i t e w a s eent today:

"we complfrr,znt t h e c i t i z e n s of Grirnes Coufity upon
t h e i r patriotism, bid m a y p o w 3 of w h a t f l p u r thzy csnserrc
will go t o our fl,ssoobtrtee in the Par,
(8&ned)
r-d&g.--

'Qoover"

April 2, 1918,

6-H-424
Data Book Referenee
Ragalation Wheat

-

SUBSECTt &tion of Citizens of
Grirnes County, Texas

TO ALL FEDERAL FOgD ADMINISTRATORS:
In cbnnect ion with the decision of the
leading h o t e l Zen of the country t o go tvithout wheat or &sat
products until the next harvest, the action of the citi'zens of
Grimes County, Texae , is significant,

.

aP',,$

On March

h,a telegram was received

from Mr Peden, Federal. Pood'Admfnistrator for Texas, stating

'

that the c i t i z e n s of rimes' County, Texae, had ~ f f e r e dto
turn over t o the Govehxna~ta car of wheat flour and t o deliver other cars then in transit, they thamselver doing
without wheat flour until tho n e x t hbrvest. 'Phis patriotic
offdr was accepted by the Food AdministrAtion aJnd the flCfUr
wae purchased and shipped to our Aseociateet in the War,

For your information we enclose herewith
copy of press release 4793 regarding t h i s offer* We believe
thie Information ahauld be sent t o a l l your local radminiaerators,

-

Fat tbfully yours

UNITED STATES FOOD AENIIHISTIUTIOID

U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION
Wahingfo~D. C

FOR MORIVING

PAPERS OF APRIL 3, 1918,

IYO, 834.

April 2, 191k

----0--

T o t a l Abstainers ciubs, t h e menbers o f ahioh p l e a 8
themselves t o r e f r a i n from *,be use of \sheat. abeolutely, are being
organized In O h i ~ .
The movement startoa in E4t.. Gilead, Idorrow County,

Pollorving a x e e t i n g a t which the pressing need of i7heat for
shipment to Europe was - s e t forth,

Those a t the meeting at onoe declared that, since the
anly wheat t h a t can be shipaed up t o t h e next h a r v e s t l e that

which h e r i c a n e save ou* of their normal consumption, they ~ 0 u h d

pledge themoelvee n o t t o eat any at all.

Beveral of these Total Abstainers clubs have already
been organized, and t h e movement is epreadiw.

U. S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION
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by a ccmmittee a'ppointed a t a a z e t i n g Sun3b.y n i g h t aas received
today by t h e Food Adr.~ir.istret,i?n.
"Thted huundrdd and, tmr.ty-f :Qe Fcderal, d i s t r j c t , cauhty

and deputy food ad:,!inic-tia:ors of Texas .in conf crence assembled
pledge you t h e i r uns.-li?rving deostlbn, t h e l r staadfact eervice for
God and country, t o t h e

2zd

that

t r o b p ~and our glorious Allies.
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Actual wheat eavings i n t h e state of Texas since A p r i l 15 have
been equivalent t o 14,895,000 *pounds of flour.

Since t?ie Texas people

went on an abs91vte1-y wheatless basis they have saved suffioient flour
t o f e c c t h e e ~ t j r Lncrisan
e
Army in Francs for one month--enough t o

feed tile Toxas hey-, i n t h e National Guard, t h e National Army, t h e

regular Arny, the Navy and the Marine Corpa, f o r an entire year.
More than 65,325 barrels of f l o u r have been t u r n e d over t o t h e
Food Administrat in by Texas rnille.

Amounts purohased from merchants

aho had m a l l surpluses come t o more than i,?00,000

pounds.

The i l o u r has been concentrated at Galveston and New Oxleano,
ahere it m s resaok=d and seilt direct io t h e A l l i e d oountries.

0%

hcndred and fifty thousand pounds of flour Curned in by c i t i z e n s of

fort Bend County was delivered direot to Camp Logan, at Houston, Texas,
maintaining an adequate supply these u n t i l the d e p a r t u r e of t h e
Z l l i n o i ~Brigade f o r France.
Tne Federal Food Administratox for Texas has taken t h e position
t h a t e v e r y s t a t e should aotually save enough f l o u r cut of its normet1

consumption to feed t h e boys i t has plaoed in service,
The Texas saving8 a r e sufficient t o make 59,558,500 loaves of

bread baked
ilon r e q u i r e d

t v i t hout

wheat substitutes,

With the amount of sub8titutee

of bakers it would be suffioient to make 26,878,000 La%'@sa
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On pages 196, 197 and 198
the columns headed "County
Clerks" and "County Judges"
are transposed. The names of
the County - Judges appear in
the second column and the
names of the County Clerks are
in the third column.
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